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The Fate of Epic in Twentieth-Century American Poetry 
Abstract 
 
 This dissertation explores the afterlife of the Western epic tradition in the poetry of the 
United States of America after World War Two and in the wake of high modernism. The ancient, 
Classical conception of epic, as formulated by Aristotle, involves a crucial, integral opposition 
between ethos, or character, and mythos, or the defining features, narratives, and histories of the 
world through which ethos moves. The classical epic and its direct line of succession, from 
Homer to Virgil to Dante to Milton and even to Joel Barlow, uses the opposition between ethos 
and mythos to create literary tension and drive. In the first half of the twentieth century, 
however, Ezra Pound upended this tradition dynamic by attempting to create a new form of epic 
in which mythos, not ethos, was the principal agonist, and in which large-scale aspects of the 
political, literary, and economic world struggled for survival on their own terms, thus divorcing 
epic from its traditional reliance on ethos. Chapter One explores this dubious revolution in terms 
qh"RqwpfÓu"nctigt"rtqlgev"qh"dtgcmkpi"cyc{"htqo"jku"pkpgvggpvj"egpvwt{"hqtdgctu0"Vjg"tgockpkpi"
chapters comprise three case studies of the divergent ways in which later twentieth century poets 
sought to salvage something of the traditional epic dynamic from the ruin wracked by Pound and 
jku"ceqn{vgu0"Ejcrvgt"Vyq"gzrnqtgu"Lqjp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"77 Dream Songs, an epic-like poem that 
oqfgnu"kvugnh"uwdvn{"qp"FcpvgÓu"Commedia while placing a profound and deliberate emphasis on 
ethos even cv"vjg"gzrgpug"qh"o{vjqu0"Ejcrvgt"Vjtgg"gzrnqtgu"Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"ectggt-long effort 
to expose the terrifyingly inexorable nature of mythos, constructing an inconceivably enormous 
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presence against whom character and divinity alike struggle in vain. Finally, Chapter Four 
gzcokpgu"Cftkgppg"TkejÓu"gctn{"cpf"okffng"{gctu"cu"cp"cvvgorv"vq"qwvnkpg"cpf"gpcev"c"rqnkvkecnn{"
and socially efficacious means by which ethos might finally overcome mythos and liberate itself 
not only from the recursive historical traps of Pound, modernism, fascism, and patriarchy, but 
also from the literary history and tradition that lured humanity into believing that those traps ever 
gzkuvgf0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"kpvgtxgpvkqp"kp"vjg"grke"vtcfkvkqp"ku"jgcxkn{"nkvgtct{"cpf"qxgtvn{"rgtuqpcn="
NqygnnÓu"ku e{pkecn."crqecn{rvke."cpf"fguetkrvkxgn{"rqnkvkecn="cpf"TkejÓu"ku revolutionary and 
messianic. Together, these three poets represent a meaningful sampling of the afterlife of the epic 
tradition in late twentieth-century America. 
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 Hqt"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"eqpxgpkgpeg."K"jcxg"ocfg"wug"qh"cddtgxkcvgf"ekvcvkqpu"in the text for 
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Pound, John Berryman, Robert Lowell, and Adrienne Rich). I hope that these citations prove 
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DS##   The Dream Songs. New York: Faber, Straus & Giroux, 2007. 
N.B.: To minimize confusion, I have included the number-vkvngu"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"
individual dreams songs in lieu of page numbers. 
 
Dante Alighieri: 
 
Inf.  Inferno. Trans. Charles Singleton. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1970. 
Pur.  Purgatorio. Trans. Singleton. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1970. 
Par.   Paradiso. Trans. Singleton. Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1970. 
 
Robert Lowell: 
 
LWC  Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng 
LS  Life Studies 
N.B.: The above are collected in Collected Poems. New York: Faber, Straus & 
Giroux, 2003. Page numbers refer to this collected edition. 
NB678  Notebook 1967 Î 68. New York: Faber, Straus & Giroux, 1969. 
 
Adrienne Rich: 
 
CW  A Change of World 
L    Leaflets 
N.B.: Page numbers from these two volumes refer to the following edition: 
CEP  Collected Earlier Poems. New York: Norton, 1993. 
DW  Diving into the Wreck, excerpted from The Fact of a Doorframe. New York: 
Norton, 1984. 
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Introduction: The Fate of Epic 
 
 The study you are about to read is a ghost story. 
It is not a critical survey of the epic literature of the twentieth century. I am not wholly 
convinced that such a thing even exists, though the label is frequently applied, rightly or 
wrongly, to everything from the book-length poem to the encyclopedic novel. This practice is not 
without its uses; any set of tezvu"vq"yjkej"c"etkvke"okijv"tgcuqpcdn{"crrn{"vjg"ncdgn"ÐgrkeÑ"ku"
worthy of study in its own right, and, as always, the act of classification itself can be as critically 
productive as subsequent observations about the texts, their quirks, and their affinities. 
This dissertation is also not a study in the rich and complicated influence of classical 
Greek and Latin literature on twentieth-century authors. The reception history of classical texts, 
especially in the heavily allusive works of the high modernism of the early twentieth century, is a 
fascinating and possibly inexhaustible subject on which much rich criticism has focused while 
leaving plenty still to be said. The following chapters say next to none of it, though, as we shall 
ugg."Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgkocikpkpi"qh"FcpvgÓu"yqtnfxkgy"ecppqv"dg"wpfgtuvqqf"ykvjqwv"c"nqqm"cv"
GnkqvÓu"crrtqrtkcvkqp"qh"egtvckp"kocigu"htqo"vjg"Divine Comedy, just as post-yct"rqgvuÓ"igpgtcn"
turn toward the reinvigoration of character and the potency of short forms cannot be understood 
wivjqwv"c"nqqm"cv"RqwpfÓu"fgvgtokpcvkqp"vq"qwv-Virgil Virgil through a poetics that sought to 
found a new civilization of the written word rather than to recount or retell the founding of an 
actual civilization. 
Vjg"ÐgrkeÑ"ykvj"yjkej"K"co"eqpegtpgf"ku"pqv"c"direct continuation of any of these 
traditions. Rather, it is the afterlife of a tradition Î again, if you will, a ghost. A critic examining 
any of the genres mentioned above may argue, perhaps rightly, that epic is living still. 
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Paradoxically, this does nqv"rtqxg"vjcv"kv"pgxgt"fkgf0"RqwpfÓu"uwoocvkqp"qh"vjg"grke"vtcfkvkqp"kp"
the Cantos was also a profoundly destructive act 
What, then, is the fate of epic in the twentieth century? Now that we are securely (though 
perhaps not safely) into the twenty-first, we can begin to ask ourselves this question in earnest. 
The past fifty years of scholarship have produced many studies of great merit and significance on 
questions surrounding this one, such as the nature and function of the long poem during and after 
modernism, especially as an instrument of literary nation-building both in America and within 
the disparate community of international modernism; the legacy of classical Greek and Roman 
literature on modern poets, especially Pound and Eliot; and the twentieth-cgpvwt{"ÐgrkeÑ"pqxgn."
from Buddenbrooks and Ulysses onward through Pynchon to David Foster Wallace. None of 
these topics is the one that this dissertation addresses. The first is relevant to my first chapter as a 
necessary and, I hope, an interesting stepping stone toward the latter three. The second is 
important insofar as several of the texts we will examine rely on conventional allusion alongside 
the structural gestures that link them to the tradition of epic. The third, while fascinating in its 
own right."wugu"ÐgrkeÑ"kp"vjg"ugpug"qh"Ðc"nkvgtct{"yqtm"qh"grke"rtqrqtvkqpuÑ="kv"jcu"pq"tgngxcpeg"
here, though the insights that it lends to studies of the modern and postmodern novel are 
numerous and worthwhile. 
 This dissertation, then, is built on the following premises: 
1) That the Classical epics of Homer and Virgil share an essential structural gesture 
whereby ethos, or character, plays out its action against or within a field of mythos, the agentive 
yqtnfxkgy"qh"vjg"vgzv0"*Vjg"vgtou"ctg"CtkuvqvngÓu="K"jcxg"dqrrowed them not only for their 
satisfying consonance but also to avoid the critical baggage of terms like character, figure, 
persona, setting, milieu, or Weltanschauung. Moreover, none of these rejected terms captures 
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exactly what I mean by either ethos or mythos, and no two form a convenient and productive 
binary.) The relationship between the two is not one-sided. Mythos may affect ethos, actively or 
passively; in fact it must. Ethos without mythos would be a meaningless agent with no purpose 
or impetus; mythos without ethos, as we will see in the Cantos of Ezra Pound, is better suited to 
cultural manifesto than it is to memorable, engaging, and fully-rendered works of literature. The 
reaction between the two is the engine that drives Classical epic and its inheritors, as Achilles 
struggles against the gods and his own historical position, as Odysseus navigates a sea of ancient 
stories, as Aeneas hurtles toward the always-already-founded city of Rome, and even as Eve, 
Adam, and Satan struggle against the inexorable law of monotheistic divinity in Paradise Lost.1 
2) That a self-aware tradition of post-Classical epic exists from the Middle Ages onward, 
exemplified by Guillaume de Lorris, Dante, Ariosto, Spencer, Browning, etc., all of whom 
produced works prediecvgf"qp"c"ujctgf"ewnvwtcn"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"*NqttkuÓu"fin amour."FcpvgÓu"
rqnkvkeu"cpf"tgnkikqp."DtqypkpiÓu"xqiwkuj"cpvkswctkcpkuo+"yjkej"icxg"ujcrg"cpf"ogcpkpi"vq"
gcej"vgzvÓu"o{vjqu."cnnqykpi"gcej"vq"cev"cu"c"vtcpuncvkqp"qh"vjg"uvtwevwtcn"iguvwtg"qh"grke"kpvq a 
new cultural milieu. 
3) That the age of Modernism, coming hard on the heels of the age of Browning, nursed 
an acute distrust for shared cultural understandings and sought either to replace extant ones or to 
do without them entirely, an impulse that founf"kvu"oquv"rtqhqwpf"kpuvcpvkcvkqp"kp"G|tc"RqwpfÓu"
tacit rejection of the centrality of ethos in the epic tradition. 
                                                 
1
 Tgictfkpi"vjg"fkxgtug"rquukdng"crrnkecvkqpu"qh"vjg"vgto"Ðgrke.Ñ"I am indebted to John 
OeYknnkcouÓu"xkgy"qh"vjg"pkpgvggpvj"egpvwt{"grke."yjkej"enckou"vjcv"Ð000yg"ecp"chhqtf"pq"pgq-
Aristotelian categories of our making. We must attend to the kinds of generic transformations 
authors wished to achieve and we must consider vjg"tgcuqpu"hqt"vjgo0Ñ"Lqjp"OeYknnkcou."ÐVjg"
Grke"kp"vjg"Pkpgvggpvj"Egpvwt{.Ñ"kp"The Columbia History of American Poetry, ed. Jay Parini 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1993), 36. 
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4) That the generation of poets that bloomed into literary maturity in the wake of World 
War Two Î including Robert Lowell, John Berryman, and Adrienne Rich Î recognized, at least 
kornkekvn{."vjg"nkpm"dgvyggp"OqfgtpkuoÓu"qxgtxcnwcvkqp"qh"o{vjqu"cpf"vjg"uqekqrqnkvkecn"
ogejcpkuou"qh"hcuekuo0"Kp"RqwpfÓu"ecug"vjku"ycu"vtwg"kp"c"swkvg"nkvgtcn"ugpug="kortkuqpgf"hqt"
treason by the United States after the war, Pound made no attempt to hide his fascist sympathies, 
and indeed the agenda of his poetry, most notably the desire of the Cantos to create a strong, 
uniform, functional, well-defined, and monolithic Western culture, aligns all too well with the 
aigpfc"qh"jku"rqnkvkeu."yjkej"gzrnkekvn{"uwrrqtvgf"OwuuqnkpkÓu"hcuekuv"uvcvg"cpf"vjg"eqpuqnkfcvkqp"
of power among the neo-imperial governments of central Europe in the 1930s and 1940s. 
5) That the reactions to this perverse twist in the epic tradition were diverse and 
numerous, but that Berryman, Lowell, and Rich each created a unique response to the Poundian 
turn, opening idiosyncratic and highly original doors that allowed the epic tradition, though 
thoroughly eviscerated by early twentieth-century Modernist and fascism, to live on in new and 
surprising vessels whose affinity with Classical epic lies in their dynamics and mechanics rather 
than in their form or their breadth, as each poet forges a profound statement about the 
relationship between ethos and mythos within an historical moment that had learned firsthand the 
danger of overvaluing the latter of these two elements. 
This dissertation, then, is less a single narrative and more a series of case studies; 
chapters two through four present three distinct reactions to the cataclysm outlined in the first 
chapter. I trust that the links among the works studied herein will be obvious to the reader, and I 
have done my best to make explicit connections that may seem tenuous outside the framework of 
this admittedly unusual way of viewing a small corner of literary history. Moreover, there are 
uqog"qdxkqwu"qokuukqp"htqo"vjku"uvwf{="nkmg"Octkcppg"OqqtgÓu"qokuukqpu."vjg{"ctg"pqv"
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ceekfgpvu0"Coqpi"vjgug"ctg"Lcogu"OgttknnÓu"The Changing Light at Sandover, one of the most 
codkvkqwu"cpf"uweeguuhwn"nqpi"rqgou"qh"vjg"ncvvgt"jcnh"qh"vjg"vygpvkgvj"egpvwt{="Fgtgm"YcneqvvÓu"
Omeros."yjkej"dtknnkcpvn{"tgecuvu"egtvckp"ejctcevgtu."vjgogu."cpf"gxgpvu"htqo"JqogtÓu"Iliad in a 
late twentieth-century context. Both of these works may well be considered modern epics in their 
own right; as such, ironically, they would be ill suited to the attentions of this dissertation, as 
their anxieties about the destructive force of mythos in the early twentieth century are few, while 
their literary successes are many. Perhaps most profoundly absent is the remarkable work of the 
Beats, especially Allen Ginsberg, whose complicated relationship with the epic tradition 
deserves a study of its own, or at least the attention of a critic both more capacious and more 
patient than I am . 
 One more matter Î unfortunately a somewhat abstruse one Î should be addressed before 
we proceed any further. Ethos, or character, is perennially a more problematic concept in poetry 
than it is in prose, and we would do well to attempt to arrive at a working definition of the 
multitude of different things that it can be. 
To begin with: every text has a human presence. In our role as readers as in our role as 
people, we are and will always be constant and inveterate perpetrators of a weak version of the 
affective fallacy. Just as we cannot see an oncoming car without feeling sympathetic tinges of 
some emotion that the particular arrangement of its headlights and grille seem to convey, we 
cannot experience arranged words without positing some psychological agent with which to 
associate them. A text might invite or impede this positing, by explicitly constructing an 
interdiegetic narrator, perhaps, or by retreating to the feigned anonymity and angularity of the 
avant-garde, but none can banish it completely. The reader is a slave to ghosts: ghosts of the 
author (one hears Whitman), ghosts of the culture in which the text originated (one hears 19th 
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century American men in uniforms and workshirts), or ghosts of the cultures that afterwards 
godtcegf"vjg"vgzv"*qpg"jgctu"IkpudgtiÓu"Yjkvocp."qt"IwvjtkgÓu+0"Yg"eqwnf"qpn{"gzrgtkgpeg"c"
text as truly impersonal if we had no knowledge of it whatsoever, a state of ignorance that would 
collapse as soon as we read it. 
 All poetry, lyrics or narrative, invites a distinction between speaker and not-speaker, the 
human presence that is the efficient cause of the words and the human presences of which the 
words are the efficient cause. If one or the other is absent, its presence can still be easily 
imagined, even if this thought experiment wreaks havoc on the artwork. Likewise, a text that 
appears to contain a single human presence has the power to violently split that human presence 
into a speaker and a non-urgcmgt0"Eqpukfgt"vjg"ukorng"ecug"qh"HtquvÓu"ÐUvqrping by the Woods 
qp"c"Upqy{"Gxgpkpi.Ñ"c"qpg-person poem apparently grounded in the present tense, inviting the 
reader to experience the illusion of watching events unfold in real time. Undoubtedly there is an 
ÐKÑ"yjq"ku"Ðuvqrrkpi"jgtg"1"Vq"ycvej"jku"yqqfu hknn"wr"ykvj"upqyÑ0"Yg"dgnkgxg."yg"mpqy."vjcv"
vjku"ÐKÑ"tgcnn{"ku"kp"vjg"hqtguv."cpf"tgcnn{"fqgu"jcxg"okngu"vq"iq"dghqtg"jg"unggru0"Yg"uwurgpf"qwt"
fkudgnkgh"cu"yknnkpin{"cu"yg"yqwnf"hqt"cp{"Rkr"qt"Mctgpkpc0"Dwv"vjgtg"ku"cpqvjgt"ÐKÑ"nwtmkpi"
behind the first one who, although coterminous within the rhetoric of the poem, shares little with 
vjg"hktuv"ÐKÑ"qvjgt"vjcp"vjg"pcog0"Vjku"ugeqpf"ÐKÑ"ku"vjg"itgcv"eqplwtgt."the implied author, the 
maker of words, the agent who is not in the woods but at a desk, perhaps, or behind a lectern at 
the Library of Congress, or even a disembodied voice stuck into the pages of our book, spectral 
but human nonetheless. 
 The deployment of character in the novel has some useful overlap with the deployment of 
character in poetry, although direct parallels are often thwarted by the important distinction 
between the novel as a normatively narrative form and poetry, at least in the 20th century, as a 
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normatively lyric form. While the novel can never quite dodge away from the implication of a 
conscious narrator, poetry can never quite escape from the shaping hand or voice that creates the 
reality underlying a text. A narrator may securely pose as the shaper of a tale, as the creator of its 
words and to some extent even as the agent behind its actions, but creation ex nihilo is beyond 
the scope of its powers. The most self-aware of narrators may make terrible things happen to the 
heroine, but the heroine herself is no more the created product of the narrator than the narrator is 
the created product of itself. Both share a thoroughly extra-textual creator: the author, the real 
flesh-and-dnqqf"qpg."pq"ocvvgt"jqy"fgcf"ujg"qt"jg"oc{"dg0"Vjku"ku"rtgekugn{"yjcv"ku"ÐhkevkxgÑ"
about fiction. Regardless of the complex network of agency established amongst textual figures, 
we read them all as creations. 
David Woloch in The One vs. the Many offers an insightful distinction between the 
human reality of characters in the novel and the character-spaces that surround them like 
gravitational distortions in textucn"urcegvkog<"Ð]V_jg"ejctcevgt"u{uvgo"qhhgtu"pqv"ukorn{"ocp{"
interacting individuals but many intersecting character-spaces, each of which encompasses an 
embedded interaction between the discretely implied person and the dynamically elaborated 
narrative foto0Ñ2 If we were to try to apply this model to poetry, we would find that it worked 
only in those cases of traditional narrative verse in which the structure of plot and character in 
the text are nearly indistinguishable from those same structures in the novel. But we can modify 
the argument slightly to fit the particular needs of lyric-normative poetry. At the heart of 
YqnqejÓu"ctiwogpv"nkgu"vjg"cuuworvkqp"vjcv"yjcv"crrgctu"vq"dg"c"ukping"vgzvwcn"hkiwtg"Î a 
character in a novel Î can, in fact, be read as the surface manifestation of two separate though 
related entities in the deep structure of the text. In the case of the novel, those entities are 
                                                 
2
 Alex Woloch, The One vs. the Many (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2003), 17-18. 
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character and what Woloch calls character-space, belonging respectively to personal and to 
structural interactions between textual figures. Not much poetry of the modern lyric-normative 
tradition involves interaction between characters, but we could make a similar distinction 
dgvyggp"c+"vjg"rqukvgf"rnc{gt"kp"vjg"vgzvÓu"koogfkcvg"ftcoc"cpf"d+"vjg"rqukvgf"cigpv"dgjkpd that 
ukvwcvkqpÓu"xgt{"gzkuvgpeg."cu"ogpvkqpgf"cdqxg0"Vjg"dcuke"kfgc"qh"eqpegcngf"fwcnkv{"ku"vjg"ucog"kp"
both poetry and the novel. 
But why should we go through the effort of reading poetry as so different from fiction? 
Both are made textual objects, surely, and we are well aware that both are entirely the products 
of actual authors. To the stodgy literalist reader, perhaps there is no distinction to be made here. 
But the pragmatist reader will object that within our literary / cultural community, the 
distinctions are very great indeed. 
Cnngp"ItquuocpÓu"kphnwgpvkcn"vtgcvkug"Summa Lyrica describes the act of reading a poem 
cu"vjg"hwnhknnogpv"qh"dqvj"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"cpf"vjg"rqgoÓu"Ðfguvkp{Ñ"cu"vjg"vyq"kpvgtokpingf"vq"
cevwcnk|g."rgtjcru"gxgp"vq"etgcvg."c"Ðjwocp"rtgugpegÑ"vjcv"nkgu"fqtocpv"kp"vjg"vgzv"yjgpgxgt"vjg"
vgzv"ku"pqv"wpfgtiqkpi"vjg"vtcpuhqtocvkxg"rtqeguu"vjcv"ku"tgcfkpi0"Vjg"Ðjwocp"rtgugpegÑ"vjwu"
ocpkhguvgf"ku"vjg"nqewu"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"Ðkooqtvcnkv{.Ñ"c"uqtv"qh"rgtrgvwcn"tgcpkocvkqp"qh"vjg"ytkvkpi"
artist through the creative power of the reading artist.3 The very fact that we can comprehend 
such an argument, regardless of the extent to which we believe it, reveals something crucial 
about the way we as a reading society conceive of lyric poetry. The act of reading is always, 
without fail, one in a theoretically infinite set of actualizations of the potential that the poem 
itself represents. Because the psychic states that lyric poetry represents are not countable entities 
the way that, say, events in a novel are, the iteration of the poem in a single instance of reading 
                                                 
3
 Allen Grossman, The Sighted Singer (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Press, 1992), 213-214. 
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does not exhaust the reality-potential of the text as the reading of a novel might. It is absurd to 
tgtgcf"vjg"ÐQfg"qp"c"Itgekcp"WtpÑ"cpf"uc{."Ð[gu."dwv"kv"qpn{"jcrrgpgf"qpeg0Ñ"Vjg"rqgo"
announces: I have been before and I will be again; I am a template for repetition and you, dear 
tgcfgt."ctg"pqv"o{"hktuv"vkog0"Gzegrv"vjg"swguvkqp"qh"ÐvkogÑ"dgeqogu"ogcpkpinguu"yjgp"yg"
consider that multiple readings of a poem do not bear a serial relation to one another. True, our 
understanding of the text deepens with each reading, and we may feel that we are progressing, 
vjqwij"rgtjcru"pqv"nkpgctn{."htqo"c"uvcvg"qh"eqphwukqp"vq"c"rgthgev"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"
Ðoguucig0Ñ"Dwv"eqpukfgt"vjg"cpcnqiqwu"cev"qh"tg-reading a novel. Assuming that the reader has 
more or less grasped the essential aspects of text the first time around, the overarching 
experience is one of watching events unfold that have already occurred. There is an unbridgeable 
gulf between the first reading, in which the reader half believes that the whole plot is occurring 
in the present, and all subsequent readings, in which the reader is merely reminded of something 
that she knows has already occurred. 
 Whatever conjuring occurs when the reader reads a poem, then, occurs again and again, 
possibly afresh each time. This is precisely what makes ethos such an essential feature of  epic. 
As a sort of hybrid, a halfway form (at least to the modern reader) blending aspects of lyric 
poetry with aspects of narrative, epic has the potential not only to hold a number of characters 
comparable to the capacity of a novel, but also to allow for their perpetual rebirth in a way that 
the novel cannot. 
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Chapter 1: How Epic Lost Its Ethos: Pound, Browning, and the Columbiad 
 
 We could do far worse than to begin a study of the afterlife of epic with Edgar Allan Poe, 
who never wrote one. Though more often read today for his prematurely post-romantic poetry4 
and his startlingly original, if hazardously autochthonous prose fiction,5 Poe was one of the best 
respected literary critics of mid-19th century America, a self-assured giant in a literary culture 
still barely emerging from the anxieties of its infancy, a covert nation-builder in a generation 
whose grandparents still remembered America the backwater colony and America the struggling 
young republic. Born just before the War of 1812, during which the United States first asserted 
itself as a significant player on the global stage, and dead just months after the end of James K. 
RqnmÓu"rtgukfgpe{."which spanned the Texas Annexation of 1845, the Oregon Treaty of 1846, 
and the Mexican Cession of 1848, Poe lived through the most rapid period of territorial 
gzrcpukqp"kp"vjg"pcvkqpÓu"jkuvqt{0" 
Pqv"cnn"qh"RqgÓu"etkvkecn"cfcigu"jave stood the test of time, and with perfect hindsight we 
might fault him for some of his self-serving declarations about the function and requirements of 
poetry *Ð]V_jg"ocpkhguvcvkqp"qh"vjg"]Rqgvke_"Rtkpekrng"ku"cnyc{u"hqwpf"kp"an elevating excitement 
                                                 
4
 A dubious claim, perhaps not worth defending at length here Î but the formal and conventional 
self-eqpuekqwupguu"qh"n{tkeu"uwej"cu"ÐVq"Jgngp.Ñ"ÐCppcdgn"Ngg.Ñ"cpf"rgtjcru"gxgp"ÐVjg"TcxgpÑ"
dgvtc{u"RqgÓu"ogvc-literary attitude toward the conventions of his own era just as powerfully as 
any of his expository manifestos. 
 
5
 Though many of his tales are deeply and conspicuously indebted to the gothic tradition, others, 
such as the stories centered around the investigative processes of detective C. Auguste Dupin, 
remind us that Poe was willing occasionally to abnegate many of the assumptions of the literary 
tradition in order to strike out in experimental new directions. He is by no means alone in this Î 
the same can certainly be said for Hawthorne and Melville, for instance Î but it is important to 
remember in contemplating his attitude toward the epic tradition. 
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of the Soul,Ñ6 for one Î gorjcuku"RqgÓu."qh"eqwtug+"as well his penchant for marginally evocative 
tqocpvke"rncvkvwfgu"*Ðvjg"uwiiguvkxg"qfqwt"vjcv"eqogu"vq"jko."cv"gxgpvkfg."htqo"hct-distant, 
wpfkueqxgtgf"kuncpfu."qxgt"fko"qegcpu."knnkokvcdng"cpf"wpgzrnqtgfÑ7). But while Poe overreaches 
as a theorist of pure poetics, his broader insights into the cultural life of mid-nineteenth-century 
America offer a perspicacious record of a nation rapidly advancing toward a sort of self-defined 
and self-fulfilling greatness. Without descending into fanciful speculation about which 
sociopolitical conditions are most apt to produce which types of literature, still we can note that 
RqgÓu"yqtnf"ycu"qpg"kp"yjkej"vjg"swguvkqp"qh"pcvkqp-building was absolutely unavoidable to the 
educated and literate populace. 
In his well-known essay ÐVjg"Rqgvke"Rtkpekrng.Ñ published posthumously in 1850, Poe 
spends nearly as much time spouting invective against the sins of his literary era as he does 
outlining the alleged precepts of good verse. A ptkpekrcn"qdlgev"qh"jku"ytcvj"ku"yjcv"jg"ecnnu"Ðvjg"
grke"ocpkc0"0"0vjg"kfgc"vjcv."vq"ogtkv"kp"rquvgtkv{."rtqnkzkv{"ku"kpfkurgpukdng0Ñ Though Poe claims 
vjcv"vjku"hcf"jcu"pgctn{"twp"kvu"eqwtug"Ðd{"ogtg"fkpv"qh"kvu"qyp"cduwtfkv{.Ñ"uvknn"kv"jcu"fqpg"ncuvkpi"
damage to American letters.8 Cheap imitators of Homer have been marring a nascent literary 
tradition in a misconstrued effort to ensure their own immortality. Worse still, what they have 
been producing is not even poetry: according to Poe: Ðc"nqpi"roem does not exist,Ñ suggesting 
                                                 
6
 Gfict"Cnncp"Rqg."ÐVjg"Rqgvke""Rtkpekrng.Ñ"kp Essays and Reviews (New York: Library of 
America, 1984), 92-93. 
 
7
 Ibid. 
 
8
 Ibid., 75. 
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that Milton and even Homer were essentially writing long lyric sequences held together by 
meretricious filler. 9 
 RqgÓu"cuuguuognt of the inherent potential of epic may be as flawed as his denial of its 
existence, but his twin assertkqpu"vjcv"Ðgrke"ocpkcÑ"jcu"rnciwgf"vjg"pcvkqpcn"nkvgtcvwtg"hqt"uqog"
decades and that it is now (in 1849+"hkpcnn{"Ðf{kpi"qwv"qh"vjg"rwdnke"okpfÑ10 still ring true to the 
scholar of that era. The early 19th century was the period that produced Joel DctnqyÓu"Columbiad 
(which Poe finds sufficiently heinous to attack by name) and a dozen less-well-remembered 
efforts of similar gravitas and bathos Î nqpi"rqgou"vjcv"cvvgorv"vq"vgnn"vjg"uvqt{"qh"CogtkecÓu"
hqwpfkpi"kp"c"ocppgt"ogcpv"vq"tkxcn"XktiknÓu"Tqocp"etgcvkqp"oyth Î whereas by mid-century the 
trend was indeed beginning to draw to a close as the culture shifted toward a milieu that would 
allow for the runaway success of less overtly historical and political works such as Henry 
Ycfuyqtvj"NqpihgnnqyÓu"hqtc{u"kpvq"oyth and legend, while at the same time the self-assurance 
of Manifest Destiny gave way to a second wave of national anxiety as the country began to 
plummet toward civil war. Neither circumstance lent itself well to the creation of epic tales of 
America in the style of Virgil. 
Yet Poe could not have known that the close qh"Ðgrke"ocpkcÑ"would only be a temporary 
one. The fashion for erke."nkmg"oquv"qvjgt"vtgpf"kp"c"ewnvwtgÓu"rqgvkeu."ku"qpg"vjcv"rgtkqfkecnn{"
                                                 
9
 ÐKp"tgictf"vq"vjg"Knkcf."yg"jcxg."kh"pqv"rqukvkxg"rtqqh."cv"ngcuv"xgt{"iqqf"tgcuqp"hqt"dgnkgxkpi"kv"
intended as a series of lyrics; but, granting the epic intention, I can say only that the work is 
based in an imperfect sense of art. The modern epic is, of the supposititious ancient model, but 
an inconsiderate and blindfold imitation. But the day of these artistic anomalies is over. If, at any 
time, any very long poem were popular in reality, which I doubt, it is at least clear that no very 
nqpi"rqgo"yknn"gxgt"dg"rqrwnct"cickp0Ñ"Kdkf0."930"Pqvg"cnuq"vjg"ukoknctkvkgu"dgvyggp"vjku"cuugtvkqp"
and the much more nuanced views of Adorno and Horkheimer a century later in The Dialectic of 
Enlightenment, which we will explore in greater detail in Chapter 3. 
 
10
 Ibid., 75. 
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waxes and wanes, as it has several times between the birth of American literature and the present 
day. What Poe believed to be the imminent death of a form he loathed was merely its temporary 
retreat into the foxholes of the unfashionable. Worse still, from another perspective there was no 
retreat, no waning at all: as Poe himself ironically demonstrates, the localized mid-nineteenth-
century Ðf{kpi"qwvÑ"qh"vjg"hcujkqp"hqt"writing the Epic was counterbalanced by a resilient urge to 
theorize it, to contemplate its failure and impossibility as loudly as another age might 
contemplate its artfulness and sublimity. To loathe epic is not to be free from its influence. 
The tension between these two poles has kept Epic alive in American literature even in 
times when its usefulness has come under the very sort of sevetg"etkvkekuo"vjcv"yg"ugg"kp"RqgÓu"
ÐVjg"Rqgvke"Rtkpekrng0Ñ In fact, one might claim that we have grown increasingly fascinated by 
the idea of epic the further our normative literature gets from the paradigms of Homer and Virgil. 
Those times in which epics have been declared impossible to create are also times in which they 
have been meticulously theorized, and the voice of the naysayers has always been, if not exactly 
drowned out, then at least quietly supplemented by a handful or more of writers trying to 
translate the form, or at least some essential gesture of the form (be it length, archetypal 
awareness, or social import), into some version of a contemporary idiom. 
The rest of this chapter will deal with two such moments of crisis in the American 
understapfkpi"qh"grke<"hktuv."DctnqyÓu"Columbiad (1807), which, as we have seen, is a prime 
gzcorng"qh"vjg"uqtv"qh"Ðgrke"ocpkcÑ"vjcv"Rqg"dgoqcpgf"kp"jku"qyp"gtc"Î true, the poem had been 
in print for over forty years at the time Poe wrote The Poetic Principle, but this gap is no stranger 
than a critic complaining about Hemingway in the 1960s Î and, second, G|tc"RqwpfÓu"eqpegtvgf"
effort, over two centuries after Barlow, to forge a new breed of epic that amalgamated the high 
cultural traditions of Europe, America, and the Far East in an attempt to resurrect the alleged 
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political and artistic strength of an imaginary golden age. In doing so, as we shall see, Pound 
significantly devalued the traditional role that ethos, or character, plays in epic, displacing the 
Aristotelian structure of ethos-struggling-against-a-backdrop-of-mythos in favor of a strangely 
recursive dynamic in which mythos itself becomes the principal struggling agent as culture fights 
for its own survival, a substitution that is foreshadowed kp"RqwpfÓu systematic evisceration of the 
role of character in the dramatic monologues that define his early verse and anticipate the greater 
departures and innovations of the Cantos, the open-ended, agglutinative epic that consumed the 
ncvvgt"uvcig"qh"RqwpfÓu"ectggr and which he would not live to complete. 
  
DctnqyÓu"Columbiad and Early American Epic 
Before we get into the particulars of the Poundian revolt against character, we should 
consider the normative life of the epic in American literature prior to Modernism. Lqgn"DctnqyÓu"
Columbiad (1807), though somewhat neglected in our present critical era, is qpg"qh"CogtkecÓu"
earliest epics and one of the more self-consciously constructed examples of the genre, a poem 
that is constantly aware of its own literary lineage as well as its own sociopolitical purpose. In 
urkvg"qh"vjg"cwvjqtÓu"vtcpurctgpv"kpvgpvkqpu"vq"etgcvg"c"rqgo"qh"Encuukecn"korqtv"cpf"gngicpeg"
based on an incident in the life of Christopher ColumbusÏCogtkecÓu"Cgpgcu."rgtjcruAÏ
Barlow in his 1809 Preface to the work raises doubts as to whether his poem is really worthy of 
inclusion in the tradition of Homer and Virgil. On a note of self-doubt that sounds reasonably 
ingenuous, Dctnqy"eqpvgpfu<"ÐVjg"Eqnwodkcf"ku"c"rcvtkqvke"rqgo="vjg"uwdlgev"ku"pcvkqpcn"cpf"
historical. Thus far it must be interesting to my countrymen. But most of the events were so 
tgegpv."uq"korqtvcpv"cpf"uq"ygnn"mpqyp."cu"vq"tgpfgt"vjgo"kphngzkdng"vq"vjg"jcpf"qh"hkevkqp0Ñ11 
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 Joel Barlow, The Columbiad: A Poem (London: Richard Phillips, 1809), iii. 
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Barlow wants his reader to know that this is perhaps not an Epic in the true sense, thus raising 
vjg"swguvkqp"qh"yjcv"Ðvjg"vtwg"ugpugÑ"tgcnn{"ku0"Kv"uggou."ceeqtfkpi"vq"DctnqyÓu"rtghceg. to have 
something to do with transformation and embellishment, the processes of subjecting history to 
the sorts of transformations that turn it into art. The Iliad, after all, does not consist of 
uncompromising historical truth, and Barlow recognizes that the myths of the young American 
republicÏeven the myth of Columbus, a full three hundred years distantÏmay be too tainted by 
record-keeping and hard historical fact to effectively constitute the material of true post-classical 
grke0"Jgtg"yg"cnuq"ugg"c"vtceg"qh"vjg"hcoknkct"cpzkgv{"qh"CogtkecÓu"hngfinkpi"nkvgtcty culture, still 
a decade or so before the fcyp"qh"Ycujkpivqp"KtxkpiÓs public success12 and the effective birth of 
a self-assured American literary prose tradition. 
Yet DctnqyÓu"ctiwogpv"uggou"vq"ujkhv"cpf"wpfgtokpg"kvugnh"kp"vjg"pgzv"rcuucig<"ÐVjg"
poem therefore could not with propriety be modeled after that regular epic form which the more 
splendid works of this kind have taken, and on which their success is supposed in a great 
measure to depend. The attempt would have been highly injudicious; it must have diminished 
and debased a series of actions which were really great in themselves, and could not be 
fkuhkiwtgf"ykvjqwv"nqukpi"vjgkt"kpvgtguv0Ñ13 Perhaps Barlow, who was, after all, also the author of 
the great American mock-grke"ÐJcuv{"Rwffkpi.Ñ14 intends at least a trace of irony when he 
urgcmu"qh"Ðrtqrtkgv{Ñ"cpf"the qualities on which succguu"Ðku"supposed vq"fgrgpf0Ñ"By claiming 
                                                 
12
 Here I am counting to the 1819 publication of the first installment of The Sketchbook of 
Geoffrey Crayon, Gent., by no means the undeniable birth date of a truly American literary 
tradition but a fairly good metric nonetheless. 
 
13
 Barlow, iii. 
 
14
 A spirited celebration of cornmeal mush, which Barlow compares favorably to most other 
maize-based dishes Î a must-read for connoisseurs of culinary literature. 
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that his principal aim in leaving his work unembellished is vq"rtgugtxg"ocvvgtu"Ðtgcnn{"itgcv"kp"
vjgougnxgu.Ñ"okijv"Barlow be suggesting that his own subject is, in fact, of greater historical 
import, and thus literary import, than the Trojan War and its aftermath? If so, then we might 
question cnn"qh"DctnqyÓu"jwodng"tjgvqtke"cpf"take license to read his Preface not as a declaration 
of humbleness but rather as an assertion that he is, if not the new Virgil, than at least the new 
Oknvqp."fgcnkpi"ykvj"Ðvjkpis unattempted yet in prose qt"tj{og0Ñ 
 It is not entirely clear, however, to what extent Barlow wants to be identified with the 
Classical writers of epic, whom he views with a purely artistic reverence. Homer, he implies, 
more or less ruined Western civilization with his glorification of war and despotism, and Virgil 
was not much better, a propagandist for a fundamentally tyrannical State. The political aims of 
erke."ceeqtfkpi"vq"DctnqyÓu"Rtghceg."ujqwnf"dg"vq"hggf"vje republican mind and to foster a sense 
of citizenship and morality in its readers, a feat which no Classical author accomplished.15 
If this is true, then why write an epic at all? Perhaps a secular version of the Miltonic 
urge drove Barlow to attempt to redeem the Classical tradition from its (politically) Pagan roots, 
which would certainly be in keeping with his own statements about the social aims of his own 
work. But we can also read his affinity for the epic form as a matter of pure artistry. After a little 
boasting about his own strict obedience to the Classical Unities, the Preface goes on to suggest 
that what matters far more than the technical aspects of an epic is its overall artistic merit: 
Its merit must depend on the importance of the action, the disposition of the parts, 
the invention and application of incidents, the propriety of the illustrations, the 
liveliness and chastity of the images, the suitable intervention of machinery, the 
moral tendency of the manners, the strength and sublimity of the sentiments; the 
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 Barlow suggests that Lucan may be the one exception, but considers his works too much of an 
artistic train wreck to really count. Barlow, vii. 
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whole being clothed in language whose energy, harmony and elegance shall 
constitute a style every where suited to the matter they have to treat.16 
 
At first this appears to be a dauntingly inclusive catalogue. If all this is needed to make a true 
epic, is there a single thing without which a work would cease to deserve the label, a sine qua 
non of the genre as a wholeA"DctnqyÓu"swcnkvcvkxg"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"vjg"hqto"fqgu"pqv"uwiiguv."
hqt"kpuvcpeg."vjcv"c"rqgo"ykvj"nkxgn{"kocigu"dwv"pq"ÐejcuvgÑ"qpgu"yqwnf"uqogjqy"pqv"rcuu"
muster. Rather, each and every one of these qualities is related insofar as they are part of a 
common tapestry of dramatic form. To Barlow, the essential gesture of epic, aside from a few 
vjtqycyc{"vtwkuou"nkmg"Ðgngicpeg.Ñ"ks essentially fkcngevkecn<"htqo"Ðkorqtvcpeg"qh"cevkqpÑ"vq"
Ðkpvgtxgpvkqp"qh"ocejkpgt{Ñ"cpf"Ðoqtcn"vgpfgpe{.Ñ"Dctnqy"eqpegkxes of epic as a text in which 
parts play against a whole, incidents interrupt circumstance, and meaning emerges from human 
action rather than from, say, the meditative subjectivity of lyric. 
 As well as Barlow formulates these ideas, they have been common to Western literary 
thought at least since Aristotle.17 DctnqyÓu"korqtvcpeg"nkgu"kp"jku"tghqtowncvkqp"qh"vjg"ocvgtkcn"vq"
suit a new era and worldview, a tendency that continues among American poets to the present 
day and probably will well beyond. As recently as 1809, thenÏyjkej."ykvj"JqogtÓu"ijquv"kp"vjg"
room, is quite recentÏan understanding still existed that character and action were the essential 
lifeblood of erke0"Vt{kpi"vq"kocikpg"c"rqgo"vjcv"eqpvckpu"pgkvjgt"{gv"uvknn"hwnhknnu"DctnqyÓu"ctvkuvke"
criteria is a difficult feat. Again, ÐEjctcevgtÑ"ku."kp"vjku"ugpug."vjg"gswkxcngpv"qh"yjcv"Ctkuvqvng"
originally meant by the word ethos when used with respect to literature: the particularities of an 
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 Ibid., iv. 
 
17
 The scarcity written evidence of pre-Socratic philosophy sadly leaves us to wonder how many 
qh"CtkuvqvngÓu"kfgcu"ygtg"qtkikpcn"ykvj"vjg"ocp"jkougnh"cpf"jqy"ocp{"ygtg"vjg"kpjgtkvgf"ykufqo"
and cultural assumptions of the era. 
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individual or of a group of individuals, the properties that govern their reactions to and 
interactions with their environment. (The short leap from this concept to moral analysis gives us 
the more common meaning of the word today.) The environment itself, the backdrop that 
catalyzes or spurs the actions of character, is the more familiar mythos. The action of drama, and, 
by extension, the drama of Epic, can be understood to flow from the interaction between the two. 
In other words, Epic must have character Î must have ethos Î in order to function. 
 Dwv"DctnqyÓu"Ðgrke,Ñ crucially, is missing an element that  we are used to thinking of as 
essential to the formulation of the epic. McWilliams points out that the poem is not as strictly 
narrative in its form as one might expect from a traditional, Classical epic Î tcvjgt"kv"ku"Ðc"
gigantic expansion of the eighteenth-egpvwt{"Rtqurgev"Rqgo."cu"cfcrvgf"d{"DctnqyÓu"igpgtcvkqp"
to celebrate the Rising Glory oh"Cogtkec0Ñ18 The important point here is that even early attempts 
to forge an American national epic exposed their own literary paradigms and precursors to 
transformation through substitution and sublation of formerly indispensible elements. We should 
not dg"uwtrtkugf"vjcv"vjgug"ejcpigu"qeewttgf"gctn{"kp"vjg"jkuvqt{"qh"Cogtkecp"rqgvt{<"DctnqyÓu"
tgoqxcn"qh"pcttcvkxg"ftkxg"htqo"vjg"hqto"qh"vjg"Grke"ku"pq"oqtg"tcfkecn"vjcp."uc{."OknvqpÓu"
substitution of the idea of religious redemption for the individual or social triumph of the 
Classical hero. What is remarkable is that the work was, and still is, instantly recognizable as an 
attempt to construct a ÐoqfgtpÑ"grke"kp"c"yqtnf"hct"tgoqxgf"htqo"grkeÓu"qtkikpcn"fqockp0 
 
Early Pound 
 Of course, our own literary era neither basks in the sun nor withers in the shade of 
DctnqyÓs; though it bears traces, often self-eqpuekqwu"qpgu."qh"CogtkecÓu oldest cultural 
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 John P. McWilliams, The American Epic: Transforming a Genre, 1770-1860 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1989), 39. 
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traditions,19 our current literary milieu has traveled far through the complex ecosystems of 
romanticism, transcendentalism, and modernism before even reaching the postmodern era that 
the remaining chapters of this dissertation will discuss. Moreover, the literary world having 
participated in a globalized cultural economy from the start, we must remember that the 
influences on our current order of things were by no means solely American; those most 
involved in transforming our native understanding of the form of epic often had as much 
commerce with European traditions, old and new, as they did with homegrown American 
cultural objects. 
Foremost among the transforming agents of epic in the 20th century was Ezra Pound, who 
forever changed the form and function of American epic with his lengthy and ultimately 
unfinished work the Cantos, and yet sought to construct a fresh normative culture that was as 
much a European revival and a global reordering as it was an American assertion of national 
presence.20 Vjg"rtkpekrcn"vtcxguv{"qh"RqwpfÓu"qgwxtg."cpf"vjg"wnvkocvg"uqwteg"qh"vjg"fcocig"kv"
would wreak on the Western literary tradition, is the idea that some cultural weakness exists that 
must be overcome in order for capital-L Literature and capital-M"ÐMwnejwtÑ21 to move forward 
and assume their role as part of a new world order (disguised, of course, as a resurgence of the 
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 Here I am thinking of the self-aware, quasi-anachronistic, paratactic and conspicuously 
biblical prose of authors such as Cormac McCarthy in Blood Meridian (1985) and, more 
recently, Marilynne Robinson in Gilead (2004). 
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 For those less familiar with the Cantos, the work includes vast passages drawing on Italian 
Renaissance history, Chinese philosophy, and the writings on John Adams. Yet we would be 
hard pressed to call the Cantos a cosmopolitan work in any meaningful sense of the word; its 
goal is not to amalgamate but to appropriate, plucking salvageable relics from what Pound sees 
as the ruins of civilization in order to forge a new, better, and presumably monolithic order Î 
Fascism by any other name. 
 
21
 C"eq{"eqkpcig"qh"RqwpfÓu."htqo"vjg"vkvng"qh"jku"3;5:"yqtm"Guide to Kulchur. Note how the 
form of the word perfectly unites folksy ingenuousness with hyper-Germanic Aryan posturing.  
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old world order, just as Mussolini fashioned himself as just another Roman emperor). In order to 
make his mark Î because the rebellion of the poet, typically, was as much personal as societal Î 
Pound had to find a way to break free from the inherited structures of his late nineteenth century 
forbears while also furthering his literary-political agenda of cultural revival. The rest of this 
chapter argues that Pound did this by deliberately subverting the traditional role of ethos, or 
character, first through his variations on the dynamics of the late Romantic dramatic monologue, 
and later, more significantly, through his evisceration of ethos from the traditional dynamics of 
epic when he began the Cantos. In this later great work, Pound creates a sort of epic in which 
mythos is both the protagonist and the antagonist, struggling against itself in a recursive loop that 
leaves little room for escape from or advancement of the form.22 
At first glance, RqwpfÓu"gctn{"yqtm"seems replete with a host of conscious subjects, 
surrogate minds animated by verse. From PkmqrvkuÓu"uqwn"kp"ÐVjg"Vqod"cv"Cmt"dcct,Ñ 
   And no sun comes to rest me in this place, 
   And I am torn against the jagged dark, 
And no light beats upon me, and you say 
No word, day after day. . .     
(Personae, 60) 
 
 to vjg"Tkxgt"OgtejcpvÓu"Ykhg in Cathay, 
   The paired butterflies are already yellow with August 
   Over the grass in the West garden; 
   They hurt me. I grow older. . .    
(Personae, 130) 
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 Yg"okijv"vjkpm"qh"Ejctngu"QnuqpÓu"Maximus Poems (1953-1970) as the ultimate object lesson 
kp"vjg"nkokvcvkqpu"qh"vjg"Rqwpfkcp"grke"vtcfkvkqp"yjgp"ecttkgf"hqtyctf0"QnuqpÓu"grke"kocikpgu"
takes the history, politics, and culture of the city of Gloucester, Massachusetts and treats it as a 
character in its own right, leaving little room for the necessary human tension that gave classical 
epic (and even later, pre-oqfgtpkuv"kokvcvkqpu"uwej"cu"DctnqyÓu"Columbiad, pale though many 
were) its enduring charm. 
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these personae can think, feel, even mourn and grieve.23 They are every bit as human and real as 
the drifting ego of Wordsworth or vjg"ftcocvku"rgtuqpcg"qh"NqpihgnnqyÓs narrative poems. Yet 
they break with the traditions of nineteenth century poetic subjectivity in several subtle and 
unsettling ways. First, they reject the tqng"qh"vjg"Ðn{tke"KÑ"cu"cp"cxcvct"qh"vjg"rqgv"jkougnh="vjg{"
exist in a mode that is poetic in the literal sense of the word Î involved in making, poesis Î rather 
than reflective of a posited reality whose existence we are invited to infer and to experience for 
ourselves. In their fictive nature they are fundamentally un-Wordsworthian, projecting an 
admittedly imagined ego into an imagined world. What emerges is a double-fiction: the 
possibility of lyric as overheard internal contemplation is thwarted by the explicit otherness of 
the experiential subject. Such a dynamic is common in fiction and in narrative verse, but it is 
fundamentally alien to the genre of personal lyric. 
Second, their affinity with the tradition of extended narrative verse is productively 
complex, but ultimately self-effacing. Pound gestures toward narrative, often intimating the 
skeleton of a tale within a poetic structure too narrow to contain anything other than the 
rudiments of the narrative. Significantly, allusion plays a relatively minor role in this early work: 
the reader who knows a thing or two about medieval Occitan history24 may be able to supply 
eqpvgzvwcn"fgvcknu"vjcv"ctg"cdugpv"htqo"ÐUguvkpc<"Cnvchqtvg.Ñ"dwv"nkpgu"uwej"cu"vjgug"urgcm"hqt"
themselves: 
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 Uq"vjqtqwij"ycu"RqwpfÓu"hcuekpcvkqp"ykvj"vjg"kfgc"qh"vjg"rgrsona that he named his early-
career collected volume Personae (1909). 
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 This reader shall here confess his prior ignorance of medieval Occitan history Î and can thus 
assure you, dear reader, that researching the historical background to the events described in 
ÐUguvkpc<"CnvchqtvgÑ"ujgfu"pq"oqtg"nkijv"qp"RqwpfÓu"rqgo"vjcp"tgcfkpi"Htc|gtÓu"The Golden 
Bough cover-to-eqxgt"ujgfu"qp"GnkqvÓu"The Waste Land. 
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  In hot summer have I great rejoicing 
  Yjgp"vjg"vgorguvu"mknn"vjg"gctvjÓu"hqwn"rgceg. 
  Cpf"vjg"nkijvpkpiu"htqo"dncem"jgcxÓp"hncuj"etkouqp. 
  And the fierce thunders roar me their music 
  And the winds shriek through the clouds mad, opposing, 
  And through all the riven skies GqfÓu"uyqtfu"encuj0 
(Personae, 28) 
 
It is enough to be aware of the existence of a narrative somewhere in the imagined space behind 
the text itself. War, bloodlust, and destruction are treated categorically in the poem. Simply 
knowing that literal instantiations of these concepts do stand behind the intimations present in 
this metaphorical language allows the reader to experience the full effects of the verse, which are 
nctign{"ogvtkecn."tjgvqtkecn."cpf"cwtcn0"Qh"eqwtug."RqwpfÓu"ncvgt"xgtug"gpvktgn{"tg-imagines its 
relationship with allusion, creating the opaque textures of the Cantos yjkej."wpnkmg"vjg"rqgvÓu"
earlier work, rely heavily on specific extra-textual allusions without which even the surface 
meaning of the text remains inscrutable. The early lyrics, though, are self-sufficient microcosms 
of stories that the reader is not necessarily impelled to know in full. The best example, or perhaps 
the absurd hyperextension, of this resistance to the compulsion toward completion is the absurdly 
short piece from Lustra ecnngf"ÐRcr{twu0Ñ"To quote in full: 
   Spring  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
   Too long  .  .  .  .  .  . 
   Gongula  .  .  .  .  .  . 
 
On the surface, the poem is a simple textual joke or a slightly more complex deconstruction of 
the idea of completeness anf"cwvjgpvkekv{."cp"kokvcvkqp"pqv"qh"UcrrjqÓu"cevwcn"rqgvke"uv{ng"dwv"qh"
the fragmentary form in which many such texts survived into the modern era. We certainly do 
not need to know who Gongula was in order to appreciate the gesture or, for that matter, the 
remnant qh"vjg"rqgo0"RqwpfÓu"vtgcvogpv"implies that the appearance of an artifact is itself worth 
imitating, just as Gothic sculpture, once painted brilliant colors, exists in our cultural imagination 
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only in stark grays. But we can, if we wish, read a more general meaning into this strangely 
specific poetic gesture: this tantalizing demi-lyric suggests that the comprehension of a text Î the 
containment and absorption of everything within the perimeter of its signification Î does not 
have to depend on anything outside of the text itself. This is not unusual in the history of the 
lyric, but it does have peculiar implications for a poetic idiom that has strong affinities with 
narrative."cu"RqwpfÓu"ftcocvke"oqpqnqiwgu"cpf"jku"ncvgt"grke"vjg"Cantos certainly do: 
historically, most narrative poetry exists either in fictive self-containment or in dialogue with an 
gzvgtpcn"nkvgtct{"vtcfkvkqp0"RqwpfÓu"wprqnkujgf"pwiigvs of narrative verse do neither, challenging 
any impulse we might have to read them as an uncomplicated extension of the nineteenth century 
narrative tradition. 
 The specific tradition with which these early Poundian lyrics have most in common is 
that of Tqdgtv"DtqypkpiÓu"ftcocvke"oqpqnqiwgu."vjqwij."cu"yg"yknn"ugg"uqqp"ugg."RqwpfÓu"
poems downplay the role of ethos in the dramatic monologue much in the same way that he 
would downplay the role of ethos in epic later in his career. It is well known that Pound had a 
longstanding fascination with and admiration for Browning; he went so far as to claim that the 
ftcocvke"oqpqnqiwg"ycu"Ðvjg"oquv"xkvcn"hqto"qh"]vjg"Xkevqtkcp_"rgtkqf.Ñ25 and his Bloomian 
uvtwiing"ykvj"DtqypkpiÓu"rqygthwn"cpf"ygneqog"kphnwgpeg"ku"nckf"dctg"kp"vjg"qrgpkpi"nkpgu"qh"
Canto II: 
   Hang it all, Robert Browning, 
There can be but the one Sordello. 
But Sordello, and my Sordello? 
      (Cantos, 6) 
 
The similarities between the two poets are well established and it would be foolish to ignore 
vjgo"cnvqigvjgt0"Chvgt"cnn."owej"qh"RqwpfÓu"gctn{"yqtm"fqgu"gzjkdkv"cv"ngcuv"uqog"qh"yjcv"ctg"
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 Quoted in Robert Langbaum, The Poetry of Experience (New York: Norton, 1957), 77. 
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usually considered the key features of the dramatic monologue: a speaker, a listener, and a 
dramatic situation that involves an interaction between the two.26 It is the last criterion, however, 
vjcv"ku"oquv"qhvgp"cdugpv"htqo"RqwpfÓu"gxqecvkqpu"qh"vjg"hqto<"PkmqrvkuÓu soul bounces about its 
tomb but has no real commerce with its dead former host; the River Merchant may receive his 
ykhgÓu"ngvvgt"uqogvkog"kp"vjg"hwvwtg."dwv"pqv"ykvjkp"vjg"eqphkpgu"qh"vjg"rqgo"kvugnh0"None of this is 
in the least bit damning, since we would expect a 20th-century adaptation of a 19th-century form 
to exhibit some meaningful mutation, most likely one involving a loosening of formal 
conventions (cp. the evolution of the sonnet). Yet the dramatic monologue is still an insufficient 
model for undgtuvcpfkpi"RqwpfÓu"gctn{"n{tkeu."hqt"tgcuqpu"jcxkpi"nguu"vq"fq"ykvj"hqto"cpf"oqtg"
to do with readerly experience. For Robert Langbaum, the key experiential feature of the 
dramatic monologue is its extreme suitability to making conditionally-bound value judgments: 
Ð0"0"0"]L_wfiogpv"ku"nctign{"ru{ejqnqikecn"cpf"jkuvqtkek|gf0"Yg"cfqrv"c"ocpÓu"rqkpv"
of view and the point of view of his age in order to judge himÏwhich makes the 
judgment relative, limited in applicability to the particular conditions of the case. 
This is the kind of judgment we get in the dramatic monologue, which is for this 
tgcuqp"cp"crrtqrtkcvg"hqto"hqt"cp"gorktkekuv"cpf"tgncvkxkuv"cig0"0"0Ñ27 
 
Kpfggf."cu"Ncpidcwo"cnuq"rqkpvu"qwv."c"nctig"rctv"qh"vjg"etkvkekuo"fgxqvgf"vq"DtqypkpiÓu"
dramatic mononqiwgu"ku"eqpegtpgf"ykvj"fgvgtokpkpi"yjgvjgt"Dtqypkpi"ku"ÐhqtÑ"qt"ÐcickpuvÑ"
certain subjects of his poems.28 In the case of Pound, however, it is almost impossible to imagine 
the poet attempting to embed such judgments in his poems, let alone for the reader to discern 
them. Rctv"qh"vjku"uvgou"htqo"vjg"kpvtkpuke"qvjgtpguu"qh"ocp{"qh"RqwpfÓu"uwdlgevu0"Jku"pwogtqwu"
translations from Occitan, Chinese, and even Anglo-Saxon not only undermine the idea of 
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authorship and originality,29 but also serve to distance the reader from the speaking subject. True, 
ocp{"qh"DtqypkpiÓu"uwdlgevu"ctg"lwuv"cu"gzqvke"cu"RqwpfÓu."dwv"Dtqypkpi"eqwpvgtdcncpegu"vjku"
centrifugal drive by deliberately cultivating intimacy between his subjects and his readers, thus 
creating highly psychologized figures to whom the reader can have a deep emotional response 
with its roots in empirical observations of an imagined scene. Pound, on the other hand, allows 
the estranging otherness of his personae to exist on its own terms. Formal features of verse and 
image leap to the forefront while questions of human psychology Î a necessary factor for the sort 
of readerly judgment that must accompany the dramatic monologue Î drift to the rear. 
 It is also crucial to consider the literary-historical factors which make PoundÓu"wug"qh"vjg"
dramatic monologue in the first two decades of the twentieth century mean something altogether 
fkhhgtgpv"vjcp"DtqypkpiÓu"wug"qh"c"ukoknct"n{tkecn"oqfg"kp"vjg"okf-1800s. DtqypkpiÓu"qyp"
reputation was hardly secure through most of his literary career. The immense fame for which he 
is largely remembered, though it began to creep up on him with the publication of Men and 
Women in 1855, did not firmly establish itself until around the time of The Ring and the Book 
(1869). Even then he was merely a well-respected and relatively successful English poet. Cultic 
devotion to his oeuvre did not begin until the establishment of the first Browning Societies in the 
1880s.30 By that time, the poet himself had largely moved on from the innovative lyrical 
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 Cu"qtkikpcnn{"rwdnkujgf."ocp{"qh"RqwpfÓu"vtcpuncvkqpu""fq"pqv"gxgp"cppqwpeg"vjgougnxgu"cu"
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dynamics that characterized his earlier poetry. His later verse is thick with the distance of 
contemplation and cogitation, a mode which, while reasonably well received at the time, is not 
the one for which he is best remembered. The dramatic monologues on which his posthumous 
reputation largely rests were written at a time when his living reputation was far from secure. 
They were risky experiments, innovative forays against a somewhat hostile or at least apathetic 
public, and, most importantly, somewhat out of step with the mores of an era that deified 
Vgpp{uqpÓu"tgkhkecvkqp"qh""vjg"cguvjgvke"cpf"urcypgf"vjg"Rtg-Raphaelites. 
 By the time Browning the Literary Hero had been created, though Î the peak of his fame 
was in the decades immediately following his death Î vjg"hqto"fkfpÓv"uggo"so risky at all. In fact, 
the dramatic monologue was the perfect literary correlate for the Browning that the world wanted 
to remember Î the lover, the sage, the larger-than-life character who became an object of 
obsessive literary tourism to rival even Dickens.31 Kpvgtguv"kp"vjg"ocpÓu"rqgvt{"ycu"jctfn{"less 
widespread than interest in the man himself. In the early years of the Great War, when tolerance 
for the Victorians was already rapidly waning, William Lyon Phelps published a book of lay 
criticism called Browning: How to Know Him.32 The title and the method which it describes  are 
by no means out of the ordinary in the age preceding the New Criticism, but it is crucial to 
remember that this was the spirit in which Browning was remembered in the years during which 
Pound began writing his early works. The method which Browning imposes on his characters in 
his dramatic monologues Î the attention to messy detail and minutiae, the implicit attempt  to 
reveal or discover coherent moral positions through the observation of actions, the constant 
presence of a presumed actual psychology underlying the artistic surface of the work Î was 
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applied to the idea of Browning himself, as though his life, now neatly concluded, had become a 
literary object. By the time Pound approached the form in the early twentieth century, it had 
become both normalized and estranged, occupying an ambiguous cultural space that Pound was 
able easily to exploit to create a poetics of monologue that resembles BroypkpiÓu"enqugn{"yjkng"
ogcpkpi"uqogvjkpi"cnvqigvjgt"fkhhgtgpv0"RqwpfÓu"rgtuqpcg"ctg"vjgkt"qyp"ocmgtu."cpf"gxgp"yjgp"
they have direct historical referents, their real life is on the page, as verse-objects. 
 We see, then, that three promising types of literary precedent Î Romantic lyric, Victorian 
narrative, and dramatic monologue Î are all insufficient to explain what is going on in some of 
RqwpfÓu"gctn{"n{tkeu0"[gv."htwuvtcvkpin{."vjg"rqgou"do share affinities with all three literary topoi. 
The best way out of this paradox, then, may be to say that Pound is committing a bold gesture of 
apophatic genre identification, wherein the myriad conventions of an entire era are put under 
erasure by a poetic form that generates novelty out of precedent rather than by opposing it. Older 
conventions are swept up and absorbed, soon to be sublated into the emerging tangle of 
Modernism. The most crucial aspect of this act of erasure, however, is that all the topoi with 
yjkej"RqwpfÓu"gctn{"n{tkeu"ctg"kpvgtcevkpi"kpxqnxg."cu"yg have seen, some form of poetic 
subjectivity, whether it be the I of lyric, the s/he of narrative, or the you of dramatic monologue. 
Each possible form of personhood is dismissed kp"RqwpfÓu"rqgvkeu, yet the ghost of each is 
retained, creating a poetry that intimates but does not embody the strong personal subjects whom 
we expect to fill an imagined world, the ethos that, by Aristotelian convention, should be playing 
against the backdrop of mythos as lyric shifts toward epic. In early Pound this gap is itself only 
half-present, uncannily filled by the echoes of effaced poetic conventions. In the shift to the 
Cantos, though, the gap widens, creating the void that will ultimately be filled by mythos, 
leading to the self-referential structure of mythos-struggling-against-mythos that characterizes 
28 
 
the later Poundian tradition and that provided the new normative fate of twentieth century epic 
that writers such as John Berryman, Robert Lowell, and Adrienne Rich would all, in their own 
particular idioms, push back against. 
 
Later Pound: Cantos 
 RqwpfÓu"Cantos are a baffling work, but the opacity of their erudition and their allusive 
texture are not the primary source of confusion for the reader who approaches them with an open 
mind. As we will see, the formal, narrative, and characterological ambiguities of the work are 
more productively complex, and more important for the reader to unravel, than the aspects of the 
yqtm"yjkej"ocmg"kv"uggo"oqtg"qdxkqwun{"Ðfkhhkewnv0Ñ In the nineteenth century, Robert 
Browning expressed dgyknfgtogpv"cv"vjg"nkvgtct{"yqtnfÓu"dgyknfgtogpv"cv his famously opaque 
long poem Sordello0"[qw"fqpÓv"have to know the nuances of thirteenth-century Italian politics, 
Browning believed Î everything you need is in the poem.33 Pound himself said of Homer that a 
umknngf"tgcfgt"eqwnf"cnoquv"igv"Ðcnn"qh"kvÑ"Î meaning all the art of poetry Î in the Iliad and the 
Odyssey."uwiiguvkpi"vjcv"vjku"ycu"dgecwug"ÐK"jcxg"pgxgt"tgcf"jcnh"c"rcig"qh"Jqogt"ykvjqwv"
hkpfkpi"ognqfke"kpxgpvkqp"0"0"0"vjcv"K"fkfpÓv"cntgcf{"mpqyÑ"Î a strong if implicit argument for a 
strong reading of poetry at the surface level.34 Though of course one could argue that Pound did 
expect a certain level of erudition in his reader approaching (but perhaps not equaling) his own, 
we might take Browning at his word here and apply his wisdom to his self-styled rtqvﬁiﬁÓu"
magnum opus."RqwpfÓu"Cantos. We do not need to understand all of RqwpfÓu"tghgtgpvu"kp"qtfgt"vq"
understand what is happening in his poem. After all, this is the same Pound (or at least a similar 
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one Î there were many) who claimed in ABC of Reading (1934) that Ðrqgvt{"dgikpu"vq"cvtqrj{"
yjgp"kv"igvu"vqq"hct"htqo"owuke0Ñ35 The music of poetry sometimes plays across the surface and 
sometimes runs subtle and deep, but its locus is always the page, or at its most external the space 
between the page and a given reading or performance. It does not rest in allusion and exterior 
referents. 
This is not to say that allusion, ideology, and other abstractions external to verse do not 
play a central role in the Cantos. Ap"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"RqwpfÓs sources, beliefs, and aims is 
essential to understanding the didactic aspects of the poem.36 But that didacticism, important 
though it is, is the very sort of thing which twpu"vjg"tkum"qh"ecwukpi"rqgvt{"vq"Ðcvtqrj{0Ñ"The most 
artistically successful moments of the Cantos are those that maintain their stirring musicality in 
spite of the demagogic aspirations of the work as a whole. Consider the oft-quoted Canto XVL, 
dgikppkpi"ÐYkvj"Usura.Ñ"yjkej"Rqwpf"jkougnh"tgeqtfgf"kp"c"framatic, incantatory tone rife with  
elaborately rolled Rs and sticky fricatives. In part, this is a case of Pound the self-made half-mad 
prophet playing a role (and playing it rather well), a self-aggrandizing gambit from the same man 
who wrote on an acetcvg"tgeqtfkpi"qh"jku"ÐUguvkpc<"CnvchqtvgÑ37 that it should not be played for 
Harvard undergraduates lest they be incited to riot. But it is very much the case that the text itself 
invites and benefits from such a vigorous oral performance. Nkpgu"uwej"cu"ÐWuura is a murrain, 
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wuwtc"1"dnwpvgvj"vjg"pggfng"kp"vjg"ockfgpÓu"jcpf"1"cpf"uvqrrgvj"vjg"urkppgtÓu"ewppkpi000Ñ38 sway 
and halt, lull the reader with their assonance and concord, move dancelike across a mere 
backdrop of economic ideology which here, unlike elsewhere, it is possible to ignore almost 
entirely. Oqtgqxgt."yg"fq"pqv"pggf"vq"mpqy"vjcv"vjg"nkpg"ÐEcog"pq"ejwtej"qh"ewv"uvqpg"ukipgf<"
Adamo me fecitÑ"cnnwfgu"vq"vjg"Ejwtej"qh"Ucp"¥gpq"kp"Xgtqpc39 in order to understand the 
universal gesture of pride in craft vjcv"vjg"yqtfu"ÐCfco"ocfg"ogÑ"tgrtgugpv"*although a little 
Latin helps as well). 
What we do need to determine is how exactly an extended passage of incantatory 
language fits into a broader poetic texture that also includes rampant colloquialism, lengthy 
quotation, unrestrained invective, stark imagism, and everything else from musical notation to 
ideograms. In other words, what is the reader to make of this long and complex work even on the 
surface level Î what can the reader call it? Where is the cohesion in such a pastiche, and what 
affinity does it have, or not have, with the tradition of epic? Finally, of paramount importance to 
our present discussion, what role does ethos, or character, play in the work? A contemporary 
retrospective by R. W. Flint of the then-unfinished Cantos expresses the somewhat 
oversimplified view that the Cantos are a sort of confessional or Romantic autobiography, 
straining to turn Pound into a Modernist Wordsworth: 
RqwpfÓu"tgcn"uwdlgev."jqygxgt."crctv"htqo"cpf"kp"cffkvkqp"vq"cp{thing he 
professes, extends beyond the Decay of Europe and even the Decay of Tradition; 
it is nothing less than Pound himself, and with many a plea, as a poet reacting to 
and embodying decay and also as a man living inside it.40 
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Granted, Flint is writing primarily about the Pisan Cantos, a work that contains far more 
biographical and situational detail than the earlier Cantos that we are primarily concerned with in 
vjku"ejcrvgt0"Dwv"vq"uc{"vjcv"Rqwpf"jkougnh"ku"vjg"Ðtgcn"uwdlgevÑ"qh"cp{"gzvgpfgf"rctv"qh"vjg 
Cantos is to deny the dramatic impersonality and objectification to which he exposes his poetic 
material more often than not. If Ezra Pound is the subject of the Cantos, it is only insofar as the 
Cantos are (or attempt to be) about everything, and Pound is a part of that everything. 
Decades later, Hugh Kenner champions a quite different view in his groundbreaking and 
contentious study The Pound Era. Kenner is comfortable with the relatively uncomplicated 
notion of Pound as a writer of epic, and characterizgu"RqwpfÓu"tgncvkqpujkr"vq"vjg"vtcfkvkqp"qh"
ethos in epic thus: 
The  Renaissance poet was expected to possess poetic omni-competence built on 
ykfg"rtcevkecn"gzrgtkgpeg="vjwu"OknvqpÓu"vkog"cu"EtqoygnnÓu"Ncvkp"Ugetgvct{"
counted toward his preparation for writing his epic. The American, whom frontier 
conditions forced to play Odysseus, prized versatility likewise. Perhaps it was 
inevitable that some day an American should fuse the epic bard with the epic 
subject, Renaissance poet with Homeric hero, so clearly do all the specifications 
converge: poet as musician, as sculptor, as economist; hero as traveller, as role-
rnc{gt."cu"qdugtxgt"qh"Ðocp{"ogpÓu"ocppgtu0Ñ41 
 
Kp"MgppgtÓu"xkgy."RqwpfÓu"Ðxgtucvknkv{.Ñ"yjkej"kp"vjg"gctn{"xgtug"ocpkhguvu"kvugnh"kp"vjg"rqgvke"
impersonality of personae, leads to an unprecedented comingling of textual functions in the 
Cantos."c"dnwtt{"urceg"kp"yjkej"ÐdctfÑ"cpf"ÐuwdlgevÑ"Î author, narrator, character, hero Î are all 
blended into an amalgamated mishmash that still maintains powerful and significant links with 
the tradition of epic.  
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But it is crucial vq"cnuq"eqpukfgt"vjg"rqgvÓu"qyp"xkgyu"tgictfkpi"vjg"tgncvkqpujkr"dgvyggp"
hku"nkhgÓu"yqtm"cpf"vjg"kfgc"qh"gpic, a relationship that is inseparable from his often-changing 
view of what exactly Epic is. In 1909, long before the Cantos came into being, Pound expressed 
a firm belief in the possibility of an American epic tradition stemming from Whitman, a tradition 
of an extended work  in an individual, bardic voice, a work that would serve the function he 
yqwnf"ncvgt"tghgt"vq"*swqvkpi"Mkrnkpi+"cu"Ðvjg"vcng"qh"vjg"vtkdg0Ñ"Pgxgtvjgnguu."kn 1924 Pound 
claimed to be merely working on Ðc"nqpi"rqgo,Ñ"saying about A Draft of XVI Cantos (one of 
several steps toward what would eventually become the first section of the final product) vjcv"Ðkv"
ckpÓv"cp"grke0Ñ42 Ronald Bush ascribes this hesitance to an old-fashion adherence to a traditional 
and rather conservative set of requirements of the sort that Northrop Frye would eventually 
ascribe to epic (based on a normative Homeric model) and to which Pound did not at that time 
expect the Cantos to conform. No doubt Pound was oqvkxcvgf"cv"ngcuv"kp"rctv"d{"Ðfghgtgpeg"vq"
egtvckp"kpvgnngevwcn"hcujkqpu"qh"jku"{qwvj.Ñ as Bush aptly puts it,43 but it is also conceivable that 
something substantive changed kp"vjg"rqgvÓu"vjkpmkpi"dgvyggp"jku"nqqug"eqpegrvkqp"qh"Grke"kp"
1909, his proto-New Critical strict constructionism of 1924, and the view he eventually arrived at 
that the Cantos are in fact a legitimate modern epic based on his own oft-repeated definition of 
epic as Ðc"rqgo"eqpvckpkpi"jkuvqt{.Ñ 
This shift, I will now argue, runs parallel to a ujkhv"kp"RqwpfÓu"qyp"eqpegrvkqp"qh the role 
of ethos, or character, in epic. We have seen that RqwpfÓu"gctn{"yqtmu"guvcdnkuj"hkevkxg"personae 
which not only evade the Romantic notion of subjective and revelatory consciousness, but also 
tamper with the Browning-esque model of characters as potential objects of contemplation and 
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judgment outside of the confines of the poem itself.  We may think of this as Phase One of 
RqwpfÓu"gxkuegtcvkqp"qh"gvjqu. It is a new, modern, but still relatively uncomplicated attitude 
toward ethos, and it makes sense that the younger Pound, engaged in sketches, snapshots, and 
artifacts and not yet plotting to write the great Western epic of the 20th century, would not 
identify his own poetic project with the Whitmanian bardic mode, yet would still see the idea of 
an American Epic tradition as something rich and real, worthy of contemplation and theorization 
but still fundamentally foreign to his own immediate designs.44 In short, the stakes of the idea of 
epic, at least for the younger Pound, were relatively low. 
By the 1924 publication of  Draft of XVI, however, Pound had been through a decade of 
struggle with the idea of erke"cu"jg"unqyn{"vqqm"jku"qyp"Ðnqpi"rqgoÑ"htqo"kvu"unkijvguv"
beginnings to the first draft of what would become the foundational section of its constantly 
expanding form. This period, Phase Two, saw Pound fretting extensively about the role of 
narrator and character both in traditional epic and in his modern long poem, as we will spend the 
next few pages exploring. His former conception of a simple, American, bardic first-person, 
exemplified by Whitman or an inheritor of his tradition, no longer made sense as he tried to work 
his way into his own form of long poem and discover how the personae he had mastered in his 
previous phase could or could not fit into a poem that traced its lineage, sometimes explicitly, 
back to Homer. Phase Three, as we will also see, represents the resolution of this crisis, the 
period in which RqwpfÓu"uqnwvkqp"vq"vjg"rtqdngo"qh"ethos fully congealed, when the hushed 
backdrop of political, cultural, and economic history, the mythos, came rushing in to fill the void 
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left behind by the evisceration of ethos, as the author of the Cantos rejected the twin notions of 
the epic hero and the epic narrator, Odysseus and Whitman both. This represents the mature 
rjcug"qh"RqwpfÓu"fgxelopment of the idea of modern epic, and had lasting repercussions 
throughout the first half of the twentieth century and well into the second half when, as we will 
see in subsequent chapters, other poets such as Berryman, Lowell, and Rich responded in their 
own complicated ways   by creating long poems that restored the balance between Mythos and 
Ethos that the Epic lost in the hands of Pound and his acolytes. 
Pgct"vjg"dgikppkpi"qh"vjg"rqgo"qtkikpcnn{"vkvngf"ÐVjtgg"Ecpvqu"K.Ñ"crrgctkpi"kp"Poetry 
magazine in June of 1917, Pound engages with the spirit of Robert Browning in a mode that is 
jcnh"yqtujkrhwn"cpf"jcnh"hwnn"qh"pgtxqwu"lgcnqwu{0"ÐJcpi"kv"cnn.Ñ"vjg"rqgo"dgikpu."cu"yqwnf"vjg"
hkpcn"xgtukqp"qh"Ecpvq"KK"yjgp"kv"crrgctgf"pgctn{"c"fgecfg"cpf"c"jcnh"ncvgt."Ðvjgtg"ecp"dg"dwv"qpg"
Sordello!Ñ"Xgt{"fgnkdgtcvgn{."ykth all the self-control of his erstwhile Imagist years and his 
concurrent involvement with Vorticism, the poet shakes a fist at a past which he cannot replicate 
nor dwell entirely within. It is both the past of the historical Sordello, a mildly romanticized 13th 
century Italy where Western culture still throve, and the more recent past of Browning himself, 
the misunderstood genius *kp"RqwpfÓu"g{gu+"reinventing the relationship between poet and 
character that the Romantics Î D{tqpÓu"Jctqnf and Don Juan, WorduyqtvjÓu"ugnh"Î had 
smothered in narcissism. Where Milton begins Paradise Lost ykvj"c"rtqokug"qh"pqxgnv{"*ÐVjkpiu"
wpcvvgorvgf"{gv"kp"rtqug"qt"tj{ogÑ+."Rqwpf"dgikpu"his epic in a state of frustration, knowing that 
what he would attempt both has been done before (his love of Sordello is the love of a reader 
who wishes he were the author) and cannot be done at all in the modern age (with Western 
culture in decline, with the vibrancy of the troubadours supplanted by a Europe ravaged by war 
and economic ruin, an cig"vjcv"Ðfgocpfgf"cp"kocig"1"Qh"kvu"ceegngtcvgf"itkoceg.Ñ"cu"Rqwpf"
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would later write45+0"Dwv"oc{dg."Rqwpf"rqukvu."Ðvjg"oqfgtp"yqtnf"1"Pggfu"uwej"c"tci-bag to stuff 
cnn"kvu"vjqwijv"kpÑ"Î cpf"oc{dg"kh"ÐK"fwor"o{"ecvej."ujkp{"cpf"uknxgt{"1"Cu"htguj"uctfkpgu"
hncrrkpi"cpf"unkrrkpi"qp"vjg"octikpcn"eqddngu.Ñ"vjgp"Î then what? 
Pound lets the answer to this question emerge slowly over the next thirty or so lines. First 
we witness glimpses of SordelloÓu world, a panoply of towers, windows, and moats, fragmented 
relics of another time and another poetic world: 
         Tower by tower 
Red-brown the rounded bases, and the plan 
Hqnnqyu"vjg"dwknfgtÓu"yjko0"DgcwecktgÓu"unko"itc{ 
Leaps from the stubby base of Altaforte Î 
OqjcoogfÓu"ykpfqyu."hqt"vjg"Cnec|ct 
Has such a garden, split by a tame small stream. . . . 
       (3 Cantos, 114) 
 
Kv"ku"cnuq"DtqypkpiÓu"kocikpgf"yqtnf"cpf."kp"c"ugpug."RqwpfÓs. Crucially, though, the method of 
imagination and presentation that Pound employs breaks radically with the conjuring act that 
Browning performs in the opening passages of his poem: 
        Lo, the past is hurled 
In twain : up-thrust, out-staggering on the world, 
Subsiding into shape, a darkness rears 
Its outline, kindles at the core, appears 
Xgtqpc0"ÓV"ku"ukz"jwpftgf"{gctu"cpf"oqtg 
Since an event. The Second Friedrich wore 
The purple, and the Third Honorius filled 
The holy chair. . . .46 
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Notice the sharp line that Browning draws between the realm of representation Î vjg"pcttcvqtÓu"
space Î and the realm of that which is narrated, the posited actuality of an intact and vibrant 
Verona six hundred years gone, a  place of living creatures who can, with a gesture of poesis, be 
conjured out of the mists of time and into the sharp focus of the immediate textual present. 
 For Pound, this sort of  narrative immediacy is never cp"qrvkqp0"Gxgp"kp"ÐVjtgg"Ecpvqu.Ñ"
the first manifestation of the project that would eventually consume the rest of his creative life, 
Pound cautiously presents places, events, and Îmost importantly to the present discussion Î 
people in a poetic mode that is both unmediated (they are not conjured into the textual present by 
an agentive narrator) and deeply removed, alienated from the reader by their fragmentary nature 
and by the obvious gulf of time that gapes between the present age and the remoter era. In some 
ways this can be seen as the logical extension of both Imagism and Vorticism. The former 
concerned itself with brevity, purity, and a singleness of poetic purpose, the unmediated 
production of image out of text, while the latter sought a similar end while acknowledging the 
chaos of motion that always surrounds the points of stasis that Imagism sought to isolate from 
vjgkt"qticpke"eqpvgzv0"RqwpfÓu"oqfg"qh"jkuvqtkecn"rtgugpvcvkqp."dgikppkpi"jgtg"cpf"eqpvkpwkpi"
throughout the Cantos, is a skillful balance between the two ideas, an ability and a determination 
to present fragments of history Î including its people, its characters Î so that they can be 
experienced both as static tableaux and as the center of a chaotic whirlpool whose presence the 
reader might infer from the sheer messiness of the world and the enormous white noise of 
history. 
Vjku"ku"eqpukuvgpv"ykvj"DwujÓu"cuugtvkqp"vjcv"ÐRqwpf"fgenctgf"jku"rqgo"yqwnf"kpenwfg"
many tales instead of just one, and would provide a kcngkfqueqrg"qh"kpekfgpvu"kpuvgcf"qh"Òqpg"
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yjqng"ocpÓ"hqt"jku"pcttcvqt"vq"ogfkvcvg"wrqp0Ñ47 Perhaps the single most telling passage in 
ÐVjtgg"Ecpvqu<"KÑ"ku"vjg"qpg"kp"yjkej"Rqwpf"ocmgu"cu"kh"vq"dgtcvg"Dtqypkpi"hqt"jkuvqtkecn"
inaccuracy but swerves away at the ncuv"oqogpv"kp"c"fghv"vykuv"vjcv"fghkpgu"cpf"lwuvkhkgf"RqwpfÓu"
own poetic process for decades afterward: 
And half your dates are out, you mix up your eras; 
For that great font Sordello sat beside Ï 
ÓVku"cp"kooqtvcn"rcuucig."dwv"vjg"hqpvA"Ï 
Is some two centuries outside the picture. 
Does it matter? 
  Not in the least. . . . 
       (3 Cantos, 114) 
 
The mixing of incongruous entities in the name of a messy organicism that is both of poetry and 
of history is more important than strict adherence to truth and verisimilitude. Modernist collage 
thus becomes not a formal metaphor for a broken world and culture (as we are used to thinking 
cdqwv"kv"gurgekcnn{"kp"vjg"eqpvgzv"qh"GnkqvÓu"The Waste Land), but rather a trans-historical, 
associative cloud whose accretive function is to create rather than to represent the already-
having-been-dguvtq{gf0"Vjg"Ðmcngkfqueqrg"qh"kpekfgpvuÑ"ku"kvugnh"c"uqtv"qh"Xqtvgz."cpf"vjg"vtwvj"cv"
kvu"eqtg"ku"c"vtwvj"pqv"cdqwv"vjg"yqtnf."gzcevn{."cpf"egtvckpn{"pqv"cdqwv"Ðqpg"yjqng"ocp.Ñ"dwv"
rather about the process of poesis itself, the human act of making art out of socio-historical truth. 
The mythos of the poem is a story about poetry itself, the tale of the tale of the tribe and what it 
has become in an age that cannot confront itself without confronting all others. 
We might question, though, whether DwujÓu"rjtcug Ðogfkvcvg"wrqpÑ"ku"vjg"qpn{"yc{"qh"
describing the relationship between the making mind governing the Cantos, and the snippets of 
the world that the reader is shown. The implications of the phrase are distinctly Romantic and 
suggest a form of meaning-seeking contemplation, of glossing history with text, that is not in 
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keeping with the CantosÓ"cguvjgvke"qh"ugnh-contained and self-sustaining poesis, the text that, not 
through allusion and reference but through the confluence of many allusions and references, 
creates a microcosm that still manages to gesture outward into its own primordial nebula. 
Together, this microcosm and the means of its creation form the principal point of readerly 
interest in the poem, and they are the principal objects that the contemplative reader might 
choose to meditate upon. But the narrative voice of the Cantos, which, after all, slips in and out 
of existence so often that we might be better served thinking of it as authorial interpolation rather 
than narratorial consistency, is not itself an agent of meditation upon its own conjured fragments. 
In fact it is hard to say whether it is even the agent behind the conjuring itself, especially 
cu"RqwpfÓu"grke"uv{ng"rtqitguugu"htqo"vjg"gctnkguv"Ecpvqu"*ÐVjtgg"Ecpvqu.Ñ"3;39+"vq"vjg"hktuv"vq"
uwtxkxg"wpejcpigf"cu"rctv"qh"vjg"yqtm"cu"c"yjqng"*ÐC"Ftchv"qh"ZXK"Ecpvqu.Ñ"3;46+0"Vjgtg"ku"cp"
korqtvcpv"ujkhv"dgvyggp"vjg"qrgpkpi"qh"ÐVjtgg"Ecpvqu<"K.Ñ"yjkej."cu"yg"jcxg"lwuv"uggp."ftkfts 
from narrative voice to historical fragments and back to narrative voice, and its transformed 
afterlife as Canto II, which opens with the following five lines: 
Hang it all, Robert Browning, 
vjgtg"ecp"dg"dwv"vjg"qpg"ÐUqtfgnnq0Ñ 
But Sordello, and my Sordello? 
Lo Sordels si fo di Mantovana. 
So-shu churned in the sea. . . 
       (Cantos, 6) 
 
After this interpolation of a line from a Provencal life of the historical Sordello and an allusion to 
an insulting remark by Chinese poet Li Po about a literary rival Î fragments indeed, harvested 
from the breadth of the world Î the narrative voice does not return. It lives a brief life as a blip at 
the beginning and then fades thoroughly away. Certainly it returns at the beginning of Canto III Î 
in fact in a stronger form that gives the impression of actual autobiographical fact Î 
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K"ucv"qp"vjg"FqicpcÓu"uvgru 
For the gondolas cost too much, that year . . . 
 
Î but as the Canto continues into a realm of floating Tuscan gods and anecdotes of the Cid, the 
ÐcwvjgpvkeÑ"xqkeg"qf the narrator or author swiftly vanishes, an illusion easily dispelled by the 
dtwvcn"hqtegu"qh"jkuvqt{"vjcv"pgxgt"uvqr"uggvjkpi"vjtqwijqwv"vjg"rqgoÓu"ocp{"rcigu0 
 Wnvkocvgn{."vjku"ku"gzcevn{"jqy"Rqwpf"uqnxgu"vjg"uvkem{"rtqdngo"qh"ÐVjgtg"ecp"dg"dwv"vjg"
one Sotfgnnq0Ñ"Jg"ku"cdng"vq"tghtguj"gpic, to forge the next link in the long lineage from Homer 
onward, through a move no less radical than scooping out the meat of Achilles, Odysseus, 
Aeneas, Sordello Î the epic hero, even the epic character Î and replacing it with ideas about the 
thing itself, with a complicated poetic enactment of the processes of  thought and of history 
through which epic comes into being and sustains itself. Pound creative a breed of epic almost 
entirely without ethos by making epic itself its own subject. Or, in other words, ethos is evicted, 
while mythos, usually the backdrop to more conspicuously human dramas, rushes in to replace it. 
Perhaps this is what Robert Fitzgerald meant when he wrote of Pound in the Cantos Ðvwtpkpi"
myth into sqogvjkpi"koogfkcvgÑ"Î immediate in the same way that, say, the wrath of Achilles is 
ÐkoogfkcvgÑ"kp"vjg"Iliad.48 This topsy-turvy rearrangement of the traditional roles of textual 
functions created a profound change in American and European conceptions of epic, although it 
also removed what had for centuries Î millennia, even Î been perhaps the most crucial 
component of epic: ethos, character, the licentious absence of which led not only to some of the 
less successful open-form epics of the mid-twentieth century but also, on a happier note, to the 
revivification of epic ethos that occurred in the 1950s and 1960s in the hands of Robert Lowell, 
John Berryman, Adrienne Rich, and others, pioneers who did not necessarily write epics 
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themselves but who found bold and innovative ways to salvage the best of the traditional epic 
opposition between ethos and mythos from the wreckage of Poundian modernism. 
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Chapter 2<"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Fcpvg."FcpvgÓu"Xktikn."cpf"vjg"Cuegpukqp"qh"Gvjqu 
 
Ð"0"0"0 and he took with him five books, 
    a Whitman & a Purgatorio, 
    a one-volume dictionary, 
    an Oxford Bible with all its bays & nooks 
    & one other new book-Q0Ñ    
(DS279) 
 
 1966 found John Berryman traveling to Ireland on a Guggenheim Fellowship to finish 
work on the epic poem that had occupied well over a decade of his professional life. The first 
vjtgg"ÐdqqmuÑ"qh"The Dream Songs had been published in 1964 as 77 Dream Songs. The 
tgockpkpi"hqwt"yqwnf"crrgct"kp"3;8:"cu"ÐJku"Vq{."Jku"Ftgco."Jku"Tguv0Ñ  The direction of the 
grke"xctkgf"ykvj"vjg"fktgevkqp"qh"kvu"cwvjqtÓu"nkhgÏan inevitability when a work is born so 
graduallyÏand at times The Dream Songs sings the story of its own genesis. One such moment 
is Dream Song 279. Here the quotidian and the transcendent intersect sharply as the poem offers 
a wryly vatic and startlingly optimistic meditation on poetry and spiritual love while describing 
vjg"rj{ukecn"cpf"ocvgtkcn"ektewouvcpegu"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"lqwtpg{"cyc{"htqo"Cogtkec"cpf"vqyctf"
Ireland. The middle stanza, quoted above, jolts the reader out of the universal language of the 
rqgoÓu"qrgpkpiÏÐNgcxkpi"dgjkpf"vjg"eqwpvt{"qh"vjg"fgcf"1"yjgtg"jg"owuv"vjgp"tgvwtp"cpf"fkg"
jkougnh"0"0"0"ÑÏcpf"kpvq"vjg"grjgogtcn"urceg"qh"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"nwiicig0"Yjkng"vjg"tgcfkpi"oaterial 
nkuvgf"eqwnf"eqortkug"c"nkhgvkogÓu"yqtvj"qh"nkvgtct{."urktkvwcn."cpf"rjknquqrjkecn"kfgcu."pqv"vq"
mention the whole of the English language (in the form of a dictionary) and the unrestricted 
potential of the literary future (in the playful cipher of Ðqpg"qvjgt"pgy"dqqm-QÑ+."vjg"tgcfgt"uvknn"
feels the brute materiality of all that weighty paper tugging a suitcase earthward. Literary history, 
influence, precedent and tradition are present as a measurable force: his literal baggage. 
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 Books are things to Berryman, and their  influence is profound, physical. In Dream Song 
77, which we will examine in greater detail later on, they become the accoutrements of leave-
takingÏÐYkh"c"dqqm"qh"jku"kp"gkvjgt"jcpf"1"jg"ku"uvtkrv"fqyp"vq"oqxg"qpÑÏand even extensions 
of the bodyÏÐ"0"0"0"ykvj"kp"gcej"jcpf"1"qpg"qh"jku"qyp"ocf"dqqmu"cpf"cnn."1"cpekgpv"hktg"hqt"g{gu."
jku"jgcf"hwnn"1"("jku"jgctv"hwnn"0"0"0"Ñ"Vjg"uvtcpig"kocigt{"jkpvu"cv"c"eqpegcngf"qt"cv"ngcuv"jkijn{"
original iconography that the poet uses to paint his own spiritual portrait. One might think of the 
arma Christi tradition in medieval art, in which a specific set of material objects related to the 
Christian narrative of the PassionÏcross, spear, sponge, etc.Ïare depicted in inseparable 
conjunction with the body of Christ, almost as though they formed a sort of material exoskeleton, 
an extension of the bodily self into the world of things, an association that would not have been 
lost on Berryman the scholar, Berryman the winner of the Oldham Shakespeare Prize in 
193749ÏBerryman of the categorical, cataloguing mind. For Berryman to thus corporealize the 
book is to grant it a sort of hyper-materialism, because what, after all, is more material than the 
body itself? Even the weight of the five books in the suitcase can be understood only through the 
sensorial sympathy of an imagined act of lifting. Books are realÏthings. Their subjects may be 
transcendent, as Berryman the scholar would no doubt agree, but they themselves are concrete 
objects that at the least interact with, and at the most are a part of, the human body. 
 And so the literary tradition is at least in part woven into the posited body of the Dream 
SongsÓ"rtqvciqpkuv."Jgpt{."cpf"d{"rtqz{"kpvq"vjg"cwvjqtkcn"qpvqnqi{"qh"Dgtt{ocp"jkougnh0"
Furthermore, in the age of the mass market paperback, the materiality and corporeality of the 
dqqm"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rqgvt{"cnkipu"jko"urgekhkecnn{"ykvj"ogfkgxcn"Gwtqrgcp"ytkvgtu"yjq"ukoknctn{"
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saw text not as abstraction but as physical presence, a thing to be manipulated by and to interact 
with the human body in significant ways that are productive of meaning.50 One of the most 
important precedents of this line of thought is the well-mpqyp"rcuucig"kp"CwiwuvkpgÓu"
Confessions yjgp"vjg"cwvjqt"cu"c"{qwpi"ocp"jgctu"c"xqkeg"vgnnkpi"jko"Ðtolle, lege, tolle, legeÑÏ
take up, read, take up, read. The physical act of lifting is integral to the process of internalizing 
vjg"vgzv"*kp"vjku"ecug"Ejtkuvkcp"uetkrvwtg+."lwuv"cu"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rquuguukqp"qh"Ðqpg"qh"jku"qyp"ocf"
dqqmuÑ"kp"gcej"jcpf"uggou"kpvgitcn"vq"vjg"Ðoqxkpi"qpÑ"vjcv"vjg"rqgo"kpvkocvgu"d{"jqxgtkpi"cv"
the threshold of a great departure, or as the five in his suitcase seem integral to intercontinental 
and cross-cultural motion. As for the existence of the book as a corporeal object or an extension 
of the body, medieval literature is riddled with references to the book as a thing to be eaten in 
qtfgt"vq"kpvgtpcnk|g"kvu"vgcejkpiu0"Vjtqwij"ÐgcvkpiÑ"vjg"dqqm."kvu"eqpvgpvu"dgeqog"c"rctv"qh"vjg"
reader through the bodily workings of memory.51 Just as Dgtt{ocpÓu"dqqmu"crrgct"cu"gzvgpukqpu"
qh"jku"qyp"ghhkecekqwu"nkodu"kp"FU99."uq"vjg"dqqm"dgeqogu"cp"gzvgpukqp"qh""kvu"tgcfgtÓu"eqipkvkxg"
faculties through an act as physical and corporeal as eating a meal. Conversely, the bodyÏ
specifically the mindÏis itself often treated like a book throughout the middle ages. This is most 
famously seen in Dante, who in the first sentence of La vita nuova as well as in the Paradiso 
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writes of the mind as though it can be written upon like a book, physically inscribed with 
memories and images.52 Thus the relationship between book and body is one of reciprocal 
identityÏcpf"Jgpt{Óu"xgt{"gzkuvgpeg"ku"dguv"wpfgtuvqqf"pqv"cwvqdkqitcrjkecnn{"qt"
confessionally, but rather as a complex interaction between the text of the Dream Songs and the 
corporeal shadow of literary tradition. 
As for the writers of books, they too take on a reality in the Dream Songs that extends 
beyond the limited being of hypothetical historical author-functions. Writers often appear as 
concrete, living individuals to whom, notably, the poems attribute traits that are not intimately 
eqppgevgf"vq"vjgkt"yqtm0"Vjg{"ctg"hkiwtgu"ykvj"yjqo"vjg"rqgvÓu"xqkeg"ecp"hkpf"hcwnv"*ÐTknmg"ycu"
a jerk.Ñ"FU5+."dtcyn"*Ðyjkng"jg"dgikpu"vq"jcxg"kv"qwv"ykvj"Jqtceg.Ñ"FU5:+."qt"gpicig"kp"
infkuetggv"nkckuqpu"qh"vjg"kocikpcvkqp"*ÐOkuu"FkemkpuqpÏhcpe{"kp"Cojgtuv"dgffkpi"jﬁt.Ñ"
DS187)Ïin other words, humans. Like books, they have an immediate presence within the 
universe that Berryman creates in the Dream Songs. The text is haunted by these figures of the 
dead, both the long-fgcf"cpf"vjg"oqtg"tgegpv"fgrctvgf"*htkgpfu"cpf"rggtu"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu."
including Schwartz, Blackmur, Jarrell, Roethke, and Plath), and although the speaking voices of 
the poems seldom engage them in dialogue, the reality granted to them by the opinions and 
actions that surround them places them as part of the landscape of the poem in a way that might 
tgokpf"vjg"tgcfgt"qh"vjg"ncpfuecrg"qh"FcpvgÓu"kocikpgf"chvgtnkhg"kp"vjg"Commedia, which is as 
much a geography of human interactions as it is a theological and metaphysical journey. 
 I mention all this so that we might begin to place Berryman in a milieu heavily influenced 
d{"FcpvgÓu"rctvkewnct"dtggf"qh"grke<"rgtuqpcn."ocvgtkcn."cpf"gvjqu-driven. This chapter argues that 
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aside from his mere influence, Dante and the idea of epic provided Berryman with an aesthetic 
model on which to base his own bold poetic experiments, catalyzing the transition from the 
traditionalist formalism of his less successful early verse into the metrical, psychological, and 
narratological novelty of the long poems that would make his reputation, Homage to Mistress 
Bradstreet and 77 Dream Songs. We will also examine the ways in which important themes from 
the Commedia are at play in the very texture of the Dream Songs."Dgtt{ocpÓu"grke."cpf"jqy"vjg"
tripartite structure of 77 Dream Songs is loosely, but significantly and demonstrably, inspired by 
vjg"uvtwevwtg"qh"FcpvgÓu"Commedia0"Vjtqwij"vjg"rcpcejg"cpf"rnc{"qh"vjg"Ftgco"UqpiÓu"
disjunctive voices, it can be hard to hear the strain of a literary tradition that is older and 
ctiwcdn{"oqtg"ewnvwtcnn{"eqpugtxcvkxg"vjcp"cp{"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"pwogtqwu"qvjgt"kphnwgpegu"htqo"
Shakespeare to minstrelsy to Hart Etcpg0"Dwv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"chhkpkv{"hqt"Fcpvg"cpf"vjg"okffng"cigu"
is at the same time a surprising and noteworthy gesture in a generation that variously looked 
toward academic classicism, biographical exhibitionism, and self-conscious counterculturalism 
for its poetic inspiration (as did, say, Lowell, Plath, and Ginsberg, respectively). Finally, 
understanding the place of 77 Dream Songs within the history of epic is impossible until we 
acknowledge not only the debt that the work owes to Dante, who himself was a radical re-
imaginer of the role epic could play in a (then) modern society, but also that using Dante in this 
fashion constituted a deliberate departure not only from the literary heritage of the epic as re-
conceived by Pound, but also from the very different influence that Dante had on the high 
modernist poetics of T. S. Eliot. 
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Dgtt{ocpÓu"N{tkecn"Shortcomings 
 Critical retrospection and contemporary laurels tend to agree that Berryman did not find a 
truly effective voice until Homage to Mistress Bradstreet (published in 1953 but started in 1948, 
hot on the heels of The Dispossessed), his long narrative poem about the eponymous colonial 
American poet, whose life and personality fascinated Berryman even if her literary 
accomplishments left him cold. Prior to Bradstreet."Dgtt{ocpÓu"yqtm"jcf"dggp"d{"pq"ogcpu"
poorÏhe had achieved relative success and recognition, and was probably well on his way to 
dgeqokpi"cv"ngcuv"cp"jkuvqtkecnn{"pqvgyqtvj{"ÐrqgvuÓ"rqgvÑÏbut a certain coldness of tone 
prevents many of his early poems from being as moving or memorable as his later achievements. 
Their style is that of highly (and self-consciously) accomplished literature, their music is that of 
an astute and perceptive ear, but their formality, formalism, and academic posturing lack both the 
economy of his hero, W. B. Yeats, and the vatic bravado of his contemporary, Robert Lowell. 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"vwtp"vqyctf"cp"qtkikpcn"cpf"uweeguuhwn"cguvjgvke"qeewttgf"ukownvcpgqwun{"ykvj"jku"
turn away from traditional lyric and toward a reinvention of epic. This is no mere coincidence; 
rather, it represents the profoundly liberating effect that confronting the problem of modern epic 
had on Berryman, who until Bradstreet was concerned primarily with the imitation of a living 
vtcfkvkqp"tcvjgt"vjcp"vjg"tgecuvkpi"qh"c"tgncvkxgn{"fgcf"qpg0"Kp"qvjgt"yqtfu."grke"ycu"Dgtt{ocpÓs 
ticket to fame and the catalyst of his poetic success. 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"cfoktcvkqp"qh"[gcvuÓu"nkpiwkuvke"cwuvgtkv{"ku"gxkfgpv"kp"cp"gctn{"guuc{"qp"
[gcvuÓu"ftcoc"*3;58."vjg"ucog"{gct"jg"tgegkxgf"jku"D0C0+."kp"yjkej"jg"urgcmu"qh"Ða remarkable 
uniformity of style . . . [W]e see his vocabulary becoming more concrete, dependent on nouns 
tcvjgt"vjcp"qp"cflgevkxgu."vjg"wpkv"qh"uqwpf"ykvjkp"vjg"nkpg"dtkghgt"0"0"0Ñ53 Further on, Berryman 
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qdugtxgu"vjcv"Ð][gcvu_"cv"qpeg"nguugpgf"vjg"rtqdcdknkv{"qh"hcknwtg"d{"qdxkcvkpi"vjg"necessity of 
using techniques not natural to him, and emphasized his accustomed talent by letting it work 
cnqpg"vq"vjg"hwnnguv"cfxcpvcig"cpf"ykvj"cp"crrtqrtkcvg"uwdlgev"ocvvgt0Ñ54 Looking back from the 
wild variety of the Dream Songs, it is difficult to imagine a Berryman who placed so much stock 
in relative literary asceticism, but it is not difficult to find traces or even tracts of this aesthetic in 
jku"gctn{"n{tkeu."ocp{"qh"yjkej"uggo"qxgtn{"eqpegtpgf"ykvj"nguugpkpi"Ðvjg"rtqdcdknkv{"qh"hcknwtgÑ"
by taking hgy"qh"vjg"tkumu"vjcv"yqwnf"dgeqog"vjg"vtcfgoctm"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ocvwtg"uv{ng0 
Eqpukfgt"qpg"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"dguv"tgeqipk|gf"cpf"oquv"cpvjqnqik|gf"rtg-Bradstreet lyrics, 
ÐVjg"Dcnn"Rqgo0Ñ"Vjg"rqgo"dgikpu"pckxgn{."dqvj"kp"fkevkqp"cpf"kp"u{pvcz< 
What is the boy now, who has lost his ball, 
What, what is he to do? I saw it go 
Merrily bouncing, down the street, and then 
Merrily overÏthere it is in the water! 
       (CP, 11) 
 
The cleverness of the opening word is subtle and coolly intellectual: it is unclear whether the 
ÐYjcvÑ"jgtg"uvcpfu"cnqpg"cu"c"ugrctcvg"qpvqnqikecn"swguvkqp"*Yjcv"is the boy, now that his ball is 
iqpgA+"qt"cpvkekrcvgu"vjg"Ðyjcv"ku"jg"vq"fqÑ"qh"nkpg"4"ykvj"Ðpqy."yjq"jcf"nquv"jku"dcnnÑ"ogtgn{"c"
syntactic detour. There is pleasure in the ambiguity, as there is perhaps in the invitingly Freudian 
cuuqekcvkqpu"qh"Ðdcnn.Ñ"dwv"kv"ku"vjg"rngcuwtg"vjg"ngctpgf"tgcfgt"qh"rqgvt{"vcmgu"kp"tgeqipk|kpi"c"
device well-executed, not the shock or awe of the truly unfamiliar. Moreover, the naivety of 
diction, particularly the song-nkmg"tgrgvkvkqp"qh"ÐyjcvÑ"cpf"vjg"wptgokvvkpi"oqpqu{nncdngu"qh"vjg"
hktuv"vyq"nkpgu."dtqmgp"qpn{"d{"vjg"rnc{hwn"Ðogttkn{"dqwpekpi.Ñ"fgoqpuvtcvg"vjg"rqgvÓu"ocuvgt{"qh"
the precedents of poetic diction but not necessarily his ability to deploy it in an original way. The 
monosyllables echo the child-fkevkqp"qh"YqtfuyqtvjÓu"ÐYg"Ctg"Ugxgp.Ñ"vjg"tgrgvkvkqp"gejqgu"
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the border ballad (as did Wordsworth, for that matter), but the tricks of the past masters are in no 
way altered or ironizedÏthey are simply used, skillfully, yes, but with the coolness of exercise.55 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"ocpkrwncvkqp"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"dncpm"xgtug"ku"pq"nguu"ocuvgthwn."ujwhhnkpi"hggv"
around for meaningful effect and delicate enactment of sentiment, as in the following lines: 
 An ultimate shaking grief fixes the boy 
 As he stands rigid, trembling, staring down 
 All his young days in the harbor where 
 His ball went. I would not intrude on him . . . 
        (CP, 11) 
 
Vjtqwij"kvu"ogvtkecn"uwduvkvwvkqpu."vjg"fcev{n"Ð¿nvkocvgÑ"vjcv"ku"rckf"hqt"ykvj"vjg"urqpfgg"Ðittgh"
htzgu.Ñ"vjg"hktuv"qh"vjgug"nkpgu"{cpmu"vjg"tgcfgt"cnqpi"vjtqwij"c"twuj"qh"xgtug"hqnnqygf"d{"c"
nervous, teetering pause. The regularity of the next line, by contrast, seems the very embodiment 
of the numbness that follows loss, while the heavy caesura that ends the sentenceÏÐygpvÑ"ku."
after all, at least half-stressed, if not whollyÏdrive home the physical sensation of finality: that 
with the loss of the ball, something is ended forever. It is all done with great skill, and there can 
be no okuvcmkpi"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ku"cp"gct"ygnn"jqpgf"qp"Ujcmgurgctg"*ÐMpqykpi"yjcv"gxgt{"
ocp"owuv"qpg"fc{"mpqy.Ñ"c"nkvvng"ncvgt."eqwnf"cnoquv"dg"cp"qwvvcmg"htqo"vjg"Uqppgvu+."dwv"qpg"
okijv"tkijvn{"ceewug"kv"qh"ujqyocpujkr"ykvjqwv"fctkpi."c"ÐocuvgtrkgegÑ"kp"vjg"qld sense of a 
clear demonstration of competence. This is not to say that it is a bad poem, or even a middling 
qpg0"Kv"ku"swkvg"iqqf."cpf"kv"ocmgu"c"uvcvgogpv"cdqwv"Ð]v_jg"grkuvgoqnqi{"qh"nquuÑ"vjcv"urgcmu"
rtqhqwpfn{"vq"c"igpgtcvkqpÓu"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"vjg"juman condition.56 It even ends with a twist in 
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perspective, or at least in grammatical person, of the sort that Berryman would exploit to even 
greater effect in Homage to Mistress Bradstreet: 
    . . . I am everywhere, 
  I suffer and move, my mind and my heart move 
  With all that move me, under the water 
  Or whistling. I am not a little boy. 
         (CP, 11) 
 
But in spite of all this, the poem comes across as an exercise in the sort of Yeatsian restraint that 
Berryman the undergraduate had praised in 1936<"Ðwpkhqtokv{"qh"uv{ng.Ñ"Ðfgrgpfgpv"qp"pqwpu"
tcvjgt"vjcp"qp"cflgevkxgu.Ñ"cpf"oquv"qh"cnn"Ðnguugp]kpi_"vjg"rtqdcdknkv{"qh"hcknwtg"d{"qdxkcvkpi"0"0"0"
techniques not natural . . .Ñ"K"jcxg"vtkoogf"vjg"swqvcvkqp"vq"gzenwfg Ðvq"jko.Ñ"dgecwug"hqt"
Berryman, as we ujcnn"ugg."Ðvgejpkswgu"pqv"pcvwtcnÑ"yqwnf"eqog"vq"uwkv"jko"dgvvgt"vjcp"cp{"
otherÏthough not until he moved beyond the austerity of his early lyrical phase. 
Ugxgp"{gctu"chvgt"Dgtt{ocpÓu"guuc{"qp"[gcvu."c"eqpvgorqtct{"etkvke"qwvnkpgu"gzcevn{"yj{"
Dgtt{ocpÓu"rroject of imitatio is less than wholly successful.57 Arthur Mizener writes in 1943: 
. . . Mr. Berryman is a writer of considerable natural talent who has modelled 
himself, in most of these poems, with painstakingÏindeed humorlessÏliteralness 
on Yeats. It is unfortunately the case, however, that Mr. Berryman is quite unlike 
Yeats in both personality and conviction. This is most obvious where his liberal 
u{orcvj{"hqt"uvtkmgtu"vcmgu"vjg"kpeqpitwqwu"hqto"qh"ÐYqtfu"hqt"Owuke"RgtjcruÑ"
*ÐTkxgt"Tqwig."3;54Ñ+."qt"yjgre, by extension, the lurid, full-scale tragedy of 
ÐGfyctf."GfyctfÑ"ku"tgfwegf"vq"c"eqoogpvct{"qp"vjg"Pc|k-Soviet Pact 
*ÐEqoowpkuvÑ+0"Vjg"ghhgev"qh"vjku"ku"vq"ocmg"Ot0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgurgevcdng"cpf"
commonplace feelings look silly. Something of this same kind, though to a less 
distressing extent, goes on in the long poems too. It was one thing for Yeats, with 
jku"fkipkv{."jku"jwoqt."jku"rtqhqwpfpguu"qh"okpf."vq"ftcocvk|g"jkougnh"cu"Ðc"ukzv{-
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year-qnf"uoknkpi"rwdnke"ocp0Ñ"Dwv"Ot0"Dgtt{ocp"ogfkcvkpi"uqngopn{"qxgt"a game 
qh"Ejkpgug"ejgemgtu"ku"vqq"uocnn"hqt"[gcvuÓu"dqqvu0"Yjgtg"[gcvu"eqwnf"ecvej"jku"
whole poem up in a bold burst of romantic imagery, Mr. Berryman seems only to 
be playing tricks.58 
 
 The main objection here is to the disparity between tricks & silliness and the inherent 
nobility of Yeatsian form and diction, with a touch of umbrage at the unintentional bathos of 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"oqtg"rqnkvkecn"rqgou0"Ok|gpgtÓu"rqkpv"ku"pqv"vjcv"Dgtt{ocp"qwijv"vq"dg"uvcvgnkgt"kp"
sentiments or more radical in form, but rather that his odd admixture of the newspaper-and-diary 
swqvkfkcp"kpvq"c"hqto"hkv"hqt"o{vjqrqgkuku"ukorn{"fqgu"pqv"hwpevkqp0"Kv"uggou"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"
career ought to have matured in either of two directions: he could set aside trivialities for grander 
themes, or he could adopt a wilder sort of poetic diction and let go of his perfectionist formalism 
that in 1941 was characterized thus: 
Berryman is most certainly a skillful craftsman; for example, his poem, The 
Return, is a model of sustained methodÏone notices the method, returns to 
eqphkto"vjg"ogvjqf."ngcxgu"vjg"rqgo"tgogodgtkpi"vjg"ogvjqf0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"
attitudes of form . . . resolve into attitudes of language; we are once more in the 
midst of the academic and the special, and poetry is being further withdrawn from 
its wellspring of natural speech.59 
 
 Kv"ku"kp"mggrkpi"ykvj"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ejctcevgt"vjcv"jg"yqwnf"tglgev"dqvj"vjg"tkijv-hand path 
of the stately sage and the left-hand path of innovative rebellion in favor of an unexpected third 
way that capitalizes on the disparities that marred his early verse instead of making any attempt 
to resolve them. It took some time, of course, and the argument can be made that in attempting to 
ujkhv"qwv"qh"vjg"ujcfqy"qh"[gcvu."Dgtt{ocpÓu"xgtug"dgecog"oqtg"owffngf"dghqtg"kv"dgecog"oqre 
wholly his own: as late as 1954, Oscar Cargill (who, it seems, has not yet gotten his hands on a 
copy of Homage to Mistress Bradstreet) ncogpvu"vjcv"Ðenctkv{"jcu"ikxgp"yc{"vq"vwtikfkv{"cu"
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metaphor tumbles over metaphor and observation crowds upon observcvkqp."cu"kp"ÒPgy"[gctÓu"
GxgÓ"cpf"ÒVjg"Fkurquuguugf0ÓÑ60 Berryman took a clear risk in cultivating a style that 
incorporates experimental diction alongside classical poise, a mild mixing of thematic registers, 
and flares of lowbrow comedy alongside Parnassian aspirations. Such bold experimentation 
requires some centripetal principle, a coherent poetics of the very sort to which mid-century 
America had developed an allergy. 
 When Berryman began Homage to Mistress Bradstreet on March 22, 1948,61 there was  
no indication that it would be a drastic departure from his previous workÏa long poem, yes, but 
The Dispossessed cntgcf{"jcf"kvu"nqpi"rqgo"kp"ÐEjkpgug"EjgemgtuÑ="vq"dgikp"cpqvjgt"qpg"ycu"
hardly to break self-consciously from the precedent of his career or style. There was a grain of 
rebellion in the project from the start, though: in April he jotted a note that said, among other 
vjkpiu."ÐK"ecp"vtwuv"o{ugnh"pqy"pgxgt"vq"mean0"Nwzwtkcvg"vjgtghqtg.Ñ"cpf."ogoqtcdn{."ÐGxkn"qh"
Stevens, disquiet me no more. I am sober, subject-ed, formal. Riot therefore! with good 
eqpuekqwu0Ñ62 The poet who made this private statement of self-reflection clearly was aware of 
his own shortcomings, the dangers of Stevensian meditation without a Dionysian counterpoise, 
and the harm to poetry that can come from a failure to riot Ðwith good conscious.Ñ Yet the five 
years between the inception and the completion of Bradstreet were mired in self-doubt, financial 
difficulties, and slow progress in his own work (including the abandoned project The Black 
Book."jku"cpuygt"dqvj"vq"vjg"Jqnqecwuv"cpf"vq"FcpvgÓu"InfernoÏmore on this later). By June of 
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3;74."Dgtt{ocp"Ðuvknn"jcf"pq"kfgc"jqy"nqpi""]Homage to Mistress Bradstreet] would be, and 
okijv"iq"cp{yjgtg"Òhtqo"5"vq"47"rciguÓÑ="vjg"347"nkpgu"jg"jcf"d{"the end of that month were 
Ðvjg"hktuv"uwduvcpvkcn"rtqitguu"jgÓf"ocfg"qp"vjg"rqgo"kp"hqwt"{gctu0Ñ63 The progress that forged 
vjg"rqgo"kpvq"vjg"ngpivj{"eqorqukvkqp"vjcv"yqwnf"ugewtg"Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgrwvcvkqpÏwith its 
innovative use of the poet himself as a character, its oddly erotic dialog, its graphically inventive 
language of childbirth, its devastating final four stanzas, and above all its linguistic ingenuity and 
freedom of syntax and diction64Ïoccurred in a frenzy during the first three months of 1953. 
 Whether one wishes to take the fact as causal or merely correlative, it is undeniably the 
ecug"vjcv"vjku"itgcv"ngcr"hqtyctf"kp"vjg"tcpig"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"fkevkqp"cpf"vjg"ghhkece{"qh"jku"
disparities occurred hand-in-hand with his attempt to solve the problem of the long, social, 
nation-building poem in twentieth-egpvwt{"Cogtkec0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Dtcfuvtggv"dgeqogu"c"oqvjgt"
figure as well as a lover, and in spite of his own disdain for her verse it is easy to read Bradstreet 
cu"pqvgu"vqyctf"c"Ðvcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑ"qh"Cogtkecn poets. To call the poem a full-fledged epic 
would be something of an exaggeration, but in its capacity as narrative and mythopoeic quasi-
dkqitcrj{."c"j{dtkf"cguvjgvke"qh"crqvjgquku"cpf"Ðyctvu-and-cnnÑ"tgcnkuo."kv"fqgu"jcxg"c"uvtqpi"
affinity with the tradition of epic insofar as the Odyssey, the Aeneid, Paradise Lost, and the 
Commedia transmutate legendary or historical figures (Odysseus, Aeneas, Satan/Adam/Eve, and, 
in the case of Dante, too many to mention) by both elevating them to the renowned position of 
literary ethosÏa more stable state than legendary ethos, which is more culturally fundamental 
but also more vulnerable to transformation or even sublationÏand also degrading them through 
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the precise attribution of material and corporeal traits to their ideal structural forms. This is 
precisely what Bradstreet fqgu"vq"kvu"grqp{oqwu"jgtqkpg."yjqug"crrgctcpeg"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rqgo"
as a sexualized, physically unsound, discontented and ultimately dying (bodily, non-heroically) 
figure is in sharp contrast to the rtgegfkpi"ewnvwtcn"ogoqt{"qh"jgt"cu"ÐVjg"Vgpvj"Owug"Ncvgn{"
Urtwpi"Wr"kp"Cogtkec.Ñ"c"hqpv"qh"Rwtkvcp"ykufqo"cpf"rqgvke"qtvjqfqz{0 
 If we think of Bradstreet cu"vjg"hqtocn"kpvgtogfkct{"dgvyggp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"gctn{"n{tkecn"
stage and his later self-aware tackling of the modern epic in the Dream Songs, we might also 
note that the poetic diction of Bradstreet is halfway between the Yeatsian austerity of the early 
poems and the radical dissonance of the Dream Songs and his other late verse. The main 
difference lies in the fact that the linguistic eccentricities of Bradstreet clearly have their roots in 
the syntactic freedom of Greek and Latin poetryÏnotably, the style of Homer and Virgil65Ïand 
in its earlier English imitation at the hands of Milton. Consider from the second stanza: 
I doubt  if Simon than this blast, that sea, 
spares from his rigour for your poetry 
more. 
          (HMB, 11)   
 
The premature comparative clause is employed to great effect here, equating the cold and 
elemental husband figure with storm and sea by placing them together as grammatically normal 
syntax would not allow: it is clear that Berryman is not deploying his eccentricities callously. It 
                                                 
65And the classical lyric poets as wellÏone might think especially of Horace as a paragon of 
syntactic opacity, and even Catullus has his. Sed contra<"Dgtt{ocpÓu"vjgog"kp"Bradstreet is not 
that of an ode or a carmen, nor bucolic nor pastoral nor elegiac . . . etc. The theme is sui 
generisÏbut I maintain that its classical affinities, if any, lie with epic, at least with respect to 
the aforementioned extradition of character from the sphere of social memory to the sphere of 
the literary. 
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is reminiscent of the Latinate syntax in Paradise Lost that Samuel Johnson and Ezra Pound66 
both hated so vehemently: 
     . . . him who disobeys 
Me disobeys, breaks union, and that day 
Cast out from God and blessed vision, falls 
Into utter darkness, deep ingulfed, his place 
Ordained without redemption, without end. 
(V, 611-615) 
 
is hardly less natural to the English ear than the strained syntax of Bradstreet. This is not to say 
that strained word-qtfgt"*Ncvkpcvg"kp"OknvqpÓu"ecug."qtkikpcn"cpf"uvtcpig-ocmkpi"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu+"
is necessary unique to epic, but rather that its associations with Paradise Lost are so strong that 
yg"oc{"uchgn{"vtgcv"kv"cu"c"igpvng"ukipkhkgt"qh"grkeÓu"rtgugpeg"kp"c"42th-c. vessel. Furthermore, to 
shift from Yeatsian austerity to Miltonic convolution was an especially bold gesture in an era 
still overshadowed by the influence and opinions of T. S. Eliot, who famously singled out 
OknvqpÓu"uv{ng"cu"c"rgtpkekqwu"kphnwgpeg"vjcv"Gpinkuj"rqgvu"ujqwnf"cxqkf067 More importantly, it 
shows Berryman beginning to align himself self-consciously with an epic tradition stylistically as 
well as thematically. The topoi of epic pushed Berryman toward the language of the English 
epic, giving his poetry the aesthetic gumption to move beyond the stark poise that was holding it 
back. 
 Finally, a minor historical note lends substantial weight to the claim that Bett{ocpÓu"
breakthrough in composing Bradstreet ycu"eqttgncvkxg"ykvj."kh"pqv"fgrgpfgpv"qp."vjg"rqgvÓu"
active engagement with literatures of vast ideas. In early 1953, Berryman read through the yet-
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 Pound particularly objects in ABC of Reading vq"vjg"rjtcug"ÐJko"yjq"fkuqdg{u"og"fkuqdg{u.Ñ"
which I admit drove my choice of example here. 
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 Ugg"ÐC"Pqvg"qp"vjg"Xgtug"qh"Lqjp"OknvqpÑ"*3;58+"kp"GnkqvÓu"Selected Prose (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin, 1953), 116. 
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unpublished novel The Adventures of Augie March by his close friend Saul Bellow. Berryman 
ucy"kp"vjg"yqtm"Ðuqogvjkpi"qh"xcnwg."uqogvjkpi"pgy0"Jg"ucy"pqy"vjcv"Dtcfuvtggv"yqwnf"jcxg"vq"
be completely rethought. It would have to be braver and more ambitious and longer than 
cp{vjkpi"jgÓf"gxgt"vtkgf."nqpigt"vjcp"ÒN{ekfcu.Ó"nqpigt"vjcp"ÒVjg"Ytgem"qh"vjg"Fgwvuejncpf0ÓÑ68 
According to a review he wrote for The New York  Times Book Review, what particularly 
grabbed Berryman in Augie March ycu"DgnnqyÓu"Ðykfg-ranging and refreshing use of myth . . . 
DgnnqyÓu"Òtgewttgpv"cnnwukxgpgss to masters of Greek, Jewish, European and American history, 
nkvgtcvwtg"cpf"rjknquqrj{0ÓÑ69 The significance of these comments should not be underestimated: 
they are evidence that, just before Bradstreet leapt forward in a frenzy of invention and 
composition, Berryman was thinking hard about the form, place, and usefulness of the greatest 
elements of the Western literary canon, including those enormous masters (Bellow called them 
ÐQxgtnqtfuÑ+"yjq"gkvjgt"kpvgtcevgf"fktgevn{"ykvj"o{vjqnqikecn"vtcfkvkqp"qt"jcd themselves 
become mythologized through the crowning forces of history. In short, the idea of epic infiltrated 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"ytkvgtn{"eqpuekqwupguu"hcuv"cpf"jctfÏand the energy of the collision helped not 
only to shape Bradstreet into its final form, but also, inevitably, to challenge the poet to interact 
even more directly with the tradition of epic in the even greater work that followed, 77 Dream 
Songs. 
 
Dgtt{ocp"cpf"vjg"Oqfgtpkuvu<"Rqwpf."Gnkqv."cpf"GnkqvÓu"Fcpvg 
 As we have seen in Chapter One, no single figure exerted a more formidable influence on 
the idea of the 20th-century epic than Ezra Pound. His radical usurpation of the traditional place 
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of ethos with the enormous themes and ideas of history, economics, nationhood and Western 
racial identity left a profound mark on the way subsequent generations of poets would approach 
the problem of epic as well as the corollary problem of the long poem. Yet oddly, Berryman does 
not engage much with the Poundian mainline of the modernist epic in his writings about and 
comments on The Dream Songs. 
 Though one or two literary generations separate them, it is important to remember that 
Ezra Pound, the elder statesman of modernism until his death, outlived Berryman by nearly a 
year. The final few Cantos, though in a fragmentary form with which Pound was not wholly 
pleased, appeared as late as 1968, the same year Berryman published His Toy, His Dream, His 
Rest0"Dgtt{ocp"pgxgt"jcf"vjg"ejcpeg"vq"nqqm"dcem"qp"vjg"cwvjqt"qh"vjg"Ðvcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑ"htqo"c"
position of historical remove and oeuvral termination. This is not to say that Berryman, even the 
younger Berryman, viewed Pound as a major contemporary influence; in 1948, the year Pound 
won the Bollington Prize for the Pisan Cantos, Berryman said of his modernist elder, in a 
rcuucig"fguetkdkpi"vjg"fgenkpg"qh"cnn"dwv"jkuvqtkecn"tgngxcpeg"coqpi"vjg"oqfgtpkuvu."ÐRqwpfÓu"
kphnwgpeg"ku"kpvgtokvvgpvÑÏviz. a good verse now and then, some of which gets noticed, less of 
which gets meaningfully copied. The comment is noticeably less damning than subsequent 
tgoctmu."Ðpqdqf{"qh"kpvgtguv"kokvcvgu"Htquv"qt"Yknnkcou"owej.Ñ"qt"ÐCkmgp"cpf"Lghhgtu"jcxg"nquv"
jgcxkn{0Ñ 70 Vjg"nkxkpi"Rqwpf"ku"c"rtgugpeg"vq"Dgtt{ocp."cnvjqwij"ogtgn{"cp"ÐkpvgtokvvgpvÑ"
oneÏand to what extent, or at all, he influenced Berryman himself is debatable. 
 The matter is of great importance here because Pound not only attempted what is 
arguably the first major modernist epic, but also drastically rearranged the terms of epic in doing 
so, elevating mythos to supplant ethosÏcreating a world that plays upon a stage of itself. As we 
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yknn"ugg."Dgtt{ocpÓu"eqpvtkdwvkqp"vq"vjg"jkuvqt{"qh"vygpvkgvj-century epic consists of a radical 
tgxkvcnk|cvkqp"qh"gvjqu."c"oqxg"kp"fktgev"qrrqukvkqp"vq"RqwpfÓu0"Kv"ku"wpnkmgn{"vjcv"Dgtt{ocp"
thought of PqwpfÓu"vtgcvogpv"qh"grke"kp"ukoknct"vgtou"vq"vjg"qpgu"kp"yjkej"yg"ctg"eqpukfgtkpi"kv"
here, but his familiarity with Pound and his acolytes, along with his own apparent lack of any 
desire to join their ranks, implies that he was not satisfied with the Poundian solution to the 
rtqdngo"qh"grke0"Kp"hcev."kp"urkvg"qh"jku"cfoktcvkqp"hqt"gngogpvu"qh"vjg"gnfgtÓu"xgtug."kv"ku"wpengct"
whether he considered it any solution at allÏat least not one of particular relevance to the mid-
century poetic milieu. 
 Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgsistance to the existence of a vibrant, contemporary Poundian tradition 
might suggest that the Dream Songs do not constitute a deliberate attempt to wrench Epic away 
from the mythos in which Pound had mired it. But we could do far worse than to imagine that 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"swkgvwfg"ykvj"tgictf"vq"RqwpfÓu"grke"ycu"cv"ngcuv"kp"rctv"vjg"tguwnv"qh"vjg"{qwpigt"
rqgvÓu"fguktg"vq"uqnxg"vjg"rtqdngo"qh"grke"qp"jku"qyp"vgtou0"Kh"Rqwpf"eqwnf"dg"uggp"cu"pgkvjgt"c"
worthy object of emulation nor an object lesson, then Berryman had the freedom to look toward 
older sourcesÏHomer and, more notably, DanteÏto find a precedent poetics. Of course, 
Berryman was hardly the first 20th-century poet to engage meaningfully with Dante. Before we 
examine the particular way in which he did, a word or two by way of comparison should be said 
cdqwv"V0"U0"GnkqvÓu"gswcnn{"eqorngz."vjqwij"octmgfn{"fkhhgtgpv."tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj"Fcpvg0 
Ogoqtcdn{"*kh"pqv"ngikdn{+."vjg"hktuv"nkpgu"qh"xgtug"kp"GnkqvÓu"Collected PoemsÏthe 
grkitcrj"vq"ÐVjg"Nqxg"Uqpi"qh"L0"Cnfred PrufrockÏctg"FcpvgÓu."pqv"GnkqvÓu0"Vjg"nkpgu"eqog"
from Canto XVII of the Inferno, when Dante meets Guido da Montefeltro in the eighth circle of 
Hell among the givers of false council. Guido,  a Ghibelline general against whom Dante seems 
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to have had something of a personal grudge,71 umgrvkecnn{"vgnnu"Fcpvg<"ÐKh"K"vjqwijv"vjcv"o{"
answer were to one who might ever return to the world, this flame would shake no more; but 
since from this depth none ever returned alive, if what I hear is true, I answer you without fear of 
kphco{0Ñ72 Already Eliot has established a relationship with Dante that is drastically different 
htqo"yjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"yknn"dg"fgecfgu"ncvgt."kp"ugxgtcn"korqtvcpv"yc{u0"Hktuv."vjg"tgncvkqpujkr"ku"c"
rwdnke"qpg0"GnkqvÓu"Fcpvg"ku"c"Itgcv"Rqgv"yjqse works we all ought to know by heart, in the 
originalÏor at least believe that Eliot doesÏyjgtgcu"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rtkxcvg."eqpegcngf."kpvgtvgzvwcn"
relationship with Dante (which the rest of this chapter will explore) does not raise the question of 
whether the tgcfgt"jcu"gxgp"jgctf"qh"jko0"GnkqvÓu"ejqkeg"vq"rtgugpv"vjg"rcuucig"uqngn{"kp"kvu"
original language, though not at all unusual, provides a second insight: to Eliot, Dante was his 
words, a master producer of the sort of verse and constructed language that appealed to the New 
Critical mindset. Berryman, as we will see, lifted numerous formal ideas from Dante, 
vtcpuhqtokpi"vjg"ncvvgtÓu"pcttcvkxg"vgejpkswgu"cpf"guugpvkcn"vqrqk"kpvq"vjg"hqtogtÓu"oqfgtp"kfkqo."
dwv"jg"fqgu"pqv"rtgugpv"FcpvgÓu"rqgvt{"kvugnh"cu"c"eultural artifact to be ogled alongside his own 
xgtug="Dgtt{ocpÓu"Fcpvg"ku"c"nkxkpi"vtcpuhqtocvkqp"yjgtgcu"GnkqvÓu"ku."ykvj"cnn"fwg"tgxgtgpeg."c"
owugwo"rkgeg0"Vjktf."cpf"rgtjcru"oquv"ukipkhkecpvn{"vq"vjg"vjguku"qh"vjku"ejcrvgt."GnkqvÓu"wug"qh"
Dante is selecvkxg"yjkng"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ku"vqvcnk|kpi0"Vq"Gnkqv."Fcpvg"ku"nctign{"c"uqwteg"qh"nkpgu"cpf"
rcuucigu"vq"dg"gzegtrvgf"qt"cnnwfgf"vq0"Cnvjqwij"GnkqvÓu"rqgou"kpgxkvcdn{"gzgewvg"c"
vtcpuhqtocvkqp"qh"FcpvgÓu"qtkikpcn"ogcpkpi."vjg"ujcfg"qh"vjg"cwvjgpvke"uqwteg"nkpigtu"on the 
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 Cnn"Fcpvg"vtcpuncvkqpu"ctg"Ejctngu"U0"UkpingvqpÓu"wpnguu"qvjgtykug"pqvgf0"Kp"Gnkqv."vjku"tgcfu"
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staria senza più scosse. / Ma per ciò che giammai di questo fondo / pqp"vqtpz"xkxq"cnewp."uÓkÓqfq"
il vero, / ugp|c"vgoc"fÓkphcokc"vk"tkurqpfq0Ñ"Collected Poems 1909-1962 (New York: Harcourt 
Brace & Company, 1963), 3. 
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reference: both are present. But in Berryman, the idea of Dante is concealed in its transformation 
kpvq"Dgtt{ocpÓu"kfkqo0"Vjg"rtqeguu"ku"kphnwgpeg"tcvjgt"vjcp"tgxgtgpeg."cpf"vjg"qdlgev"ku"cp"
emergent Dantean gestalt rather than a synecdochal selection. 
 Vjg"grkitcrj"vq"ÐRtwhtqemÑ"knnwuvtcvgu"vjku"engctn{0"Hktuv."vjg"tghgtgpeg"vq"vjg"Inferno 
occurs in the most public part of the poem: epigraph skirts the line between text and paratext 
(similar in this respect, though quite different in form, to the footnotes that follow The Waste 
Land). The reader is not urged to ascribe the words to a posited lyrical consciousness or locate 
them diegetically, but may instead ascribe them to the real-world author, or in this case compiler, 
of the text. Second, the epigraph, neither translated nor attributed, is accessible only to the reader 
who has a working knowledge of the Italian language and who also recognizes the origin of the 
quotation, as though the direct experience of the languageÏthe words themselvesÏis of more 
ewnvwtcn"wvknkv{"vjcp"cp"wpfgtuvcpfkpi"qh"vjgkt"ugpug0"Kp"hcev."vjgkt"eqpvtkdwvkqp"vq"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"
understanding of the poem is minimal: they do not add an additional level of irony or meaning 
beyond what is revealed within the text of the poem itself (lyrical speaker as repressed ego 
muttering a reluctant confession in a half-dead world). If anything, the joke hereÏfor it is a joke 
of sortsÏis the very fact that the lines do come from Dante, who is being tossed around as 
ecuwcnn{"cu"RtwhtqemÓu"yqogp"vqus around Michelangelo. This illustrates the third aspect of 
GnkqvÓu"Fcpvg<"jg"ku"Fcpvg"ykvj"cp"gurgekcnn{"ecrkvcn"F."c"ukipkhkgt"qh"jkougnh"cpf"jku"qyp"ewnvwtcn"
significance. The very fact that he can be boiled down to a signifier through allusion or quotation 
octmu"jko"cu"fkhhgtgpv"htqo"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Fcpvg."yjqug"kphnwgpeg"ku"oqtg"tgcfkn{"rtgugpv"kp"vjg"
structure, ordering, and mechanics of the Dream Songs and seldom stands out in a particular 
cnnwukqp0"Vjg"ucog"f{pcokeu"ctg"cv"yqtm"kp"GnkqvÓu"ocp{"pqfu"vqyctd the Commedia in The 
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Waste Land, where images from Inferno and Purgatorio are ironically and disjunctively 
gzvtcevgf"cpf"vtcpuhgttgf"vq"vjg"gvkqncvgf"Nqpfqp"qh"GnkqvÓu"kphgtvkng"kocikpgf"yqtnf0 
 Vjg"rtgugpeg"qh"c"tgkhkgf"Fcpvg"cv"vjg"dgikppkpi"qh"ÐRtwhtqemÑ"cnnqyu"Gnkqv"vq"wug"jko"cu"
a direct instrument toward irony, a locatable entity with direct textual agency, quite unlike 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"qpvqnqikecnn{"fkhhwug"Fcpvg."yjq"ku"c"swkgv"ocvtkz"qh"hqtocn"cpf"uvtwevwtcn"rtgegfgpv"
that underlies the Dream Songs and rwujgu"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rqgvkeu"vqyctf"c"rqukvkqp"qh"cguvjgvke"
pqxgnv{0"Dgtt{ocp"jkougnh"uggou"vq"jcxg"jcf"ukoknct"vjqwijvu"vqyctf"GnkqvÓu"Fcpvg0"Kp"jku"guuc{"
ÐRtwhtqemÓu"Fkngooc.Ñ"Dgtt{ocp"dtkghn{"cfftguugu"vjg"tqng"vjcv"vjg"grkitcrj"rnc{u"kp"GnkqvÓu"
poem: 
A knowledge of Italian is of very little help . . . One has to know who is speaking in 
FcpvgÓu"Divine Comedy. This is a lost soul, in Hell, damned in particular because he tried 
to purchase absolution before committing a crime. We are obliged to consider, that is, as 
of Prufrock with his dilemma of whether or not to propose marriage, whether the 
fundamental reason he does not do soÏhis sinÏis his refusal to take the ordinary, 
inevitable human risks . . .73 
 
The essay dates from 1960Ïvjcv"ku."vjg"gtc"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓs career when much of the material for 
77 Dream Songs had already been crafted but long before the poem coalesced into its final form. 
Vq"Dgtt{ocp."GnkqvÓu"Fcpvg"ycu"dqvj"c"u{uvgo"qh"urgekhke"tghgtgpvuÏÐqpg"jcu"vq"mpqy"who is 
urgcmkpiÑÏand a textual agent tgurqpukdng"hqt"cv"ngcuv"qpg"qh"ÐRtwhtqemÓuÑ"pwogtqwu"nc{gtu"qh"
ktqp{0"Kv"ku"cnuq"kpvgtguvkpi"vq"pqvg"vjg"rquukdng"rctcnngnu"dgvyggp"GnkqvÓu"cpvk-hero and 
Dgtt{ocpÓu0"Cnvjqwij"urcuoqfke"cpf"pgwtqvke"Jgpt{"ku"c"hct"et{"htqo"tgrtguugf"cpf"kpfgekukxg"
J. Alfref.""Dgtt{ocpÓu"ejctcevgtk|cvkqp"qh"FcpvgÓu"*cpf"GnkqvÓu+"Ðnquv"uqwn."kp"Jgnn.Ñ"yjq"jcu"
sinned by seeking prophylactic absolution, is a meaningful antithesis to Henry, whose great sin, 
if any, is to be so divorced from the very idea of absolution that he does not even know to seek it. 
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Vjku"ucnxkhke"fguvkvwvkqp"nkgu"cv"vjg"jgctv"qh"vjg"urktkvwcn"fkngooc"qh"Ftgco"Uqpi"4:."ÐUpqy"
Nkpg.Ñ"yjkej"Dgtt{ocp"hcoqwun{"fguetkdgf"kp"c"3;85"Cecfgo{"qh"Cogtkecp"Rqgvu"tgcfkpi"cu"Ðc"
rqgo"cdqwv"c"ujggr"0"0"0"c"nquv"ujggr0Ñ"Tgherentially, biblically, one would expect the sheep to 
represent the saved, or even perhaps the savior. Instead, the utter destitution present in lines such 
cu"ÐKh"yg"eqwnf"cnn"1"twp."gxgp"vjcv"yqwnf"dg"dgvvgtÑ"cpf"ÐKh"K"jcf"vq"fq"vjg"yjqng"vjkpi"qxgt"
again 1"K"yqwnfpÓvÑ"gpcevu"c"rtqhqwpf"iwnh"dgvyggp"vjg"n{tkecn"eqpuekqwupguu"cpf"vjg"xgt{"kfgc"qh"
ucnxcvkqp."yjkej"fqgu"pqv"uggo"vq"gzkuv"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"wpkxgtug"gzegrv"vjtqwij"kvu"rtqhqwpfn{"hgnv"
cdugpeg0"Oqtgqxgt."vjg"crjqtkuvke"u{pvcz"qh"owej"qh"vjg"rqgo"*ÐKv ycu"fctm"cpf"vjgp"1"kv"kupÓv.Ñ"
ÐKÓo"cnqpg"vqq.Ñ"ÐVjg"uwp"ku"pqv"jqv.Ñ"vq"pcog"dwv"c"hgy"kpuvcpegu+"eqpuvtwevu"c"pwodgf"
eqpuekqwupguu."rgtegkxkpi"dwv"pqv"eqikvcvkpi."vjcv"ku"kp"fktgev"qrrqukvkqp"vq"RtwhtqemÓu"ukp"qh"
excessive forethought and paralyzing delkdgtcvkqp0"Dgtt{ocp"ucy"kp"GnkqvÓu"wug"qh"Fcpvg."cpf"
kpfggf"vjtqwijqwv"ÐRtwhtqem.Ñ"c"urktkvwcn"hqkn"vq"vjg"ogejcpkuo"qh"jku"qyp"grke-in-progress 
Hkpcnn{."vjg"fkuetgrcpe{"dgvyggp"GnkqvÓu"cpf"Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgurgevkxg"vtgcvogpvu"qh"
Dantean material mirrors a larigt"qpg"dgvyggp"vjg"vyq"rqgvuÓ"rqgvkeu."qt"rgtjcru"oqtg"igpgtcnn{"
between the generation of the modernists and the generation that came to age in the shadow of, 
tcvjgt"vjcp"kpxgpvgf."vjg"Pgy"Etkvkekuo<"ÐVjg"rtgugpvcvkqp"qh"ugpuwqwun{"koogfkcvg"qdlgevu"ku"
tjg"ogcpu."kp"oquv"qh"GnkqvÓu"gctn{"rqgou."vjtqwij"yjkej"vjg"cduvtcev"oqtcn"ukvwcvkqpu"qh"vjg"
characters and personae are communicated, and the symbol of the automatic or arrested gesture 
(a device at times almost kinesthetic in its workings) is used frequently in the early work to 
eqpxg{"c"ugpug"qh"yjcv"Lwpi"uggu"cu"vjg"fkukpvgitcvkqp"qh"rgtuqpcnkv{0Ñ74 HwuugnnÓu"vjgqt{"fgcnu"
explicitly with the role of physical iguvwtgu"kp"GnkqvÓu"rqgvt{."dwv"vjg"ucog"nqike"oc{"dg"crrnkgf"
to the role of quotation and allusion as literary deixis. In Eliot, Dante becomes a gesture, an 
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kpfgz."c"Ðugpuwqwun{"koogfkcvg"iguvwtgÑ"cv"ngcuv"vq"vjg"Gnkqvkecnn{-well-read reader who 
recognizes the source and perceives the speech act as a gesture across literary epochs. Moreover, 
vjgug"ÐiguvwtguÑ"ctg"kpfggf"dqvj"Ðcwvqocvke.Ñ"kpuqhct"cu"yg"xkgy"vjgo"cu"xgtdcn"vkeu"qh"cp"
cwvjqtkcn"xqkeg"vjcv"rctcnngn"rj{ukecn"vkeu"qh"cp"kpvtcfkgigvke"rgtuqpc."cpf"cnuq"Ðcttguvgf.Ñ"kpuqhct"
as we recognize the limited degree to which they are capable of invoking even a shadow of a part 
of the text to which they alludeÏbecause every act of reference is an incomplete and frustrated 
performance of the referent work in its entirety, an aborted act of conjuring. Berryman, on the 
other hand, does not attempt, by means magical or otherwise, to conjure Dante directly from the 
owtm"qh"jkuvqt{0"Pqt."hqt"vjcv"ocvvgt."fqgu"Dgtt{ocpÓu"rqgvt{"tgn{"rtkoctkn{"qp"uwdvngvkgu"qh"
intimation, symbolism, or intertextual evocative gesture. The voices of Henry and his shadow 
companion, whether in the first person or the third, are so strongly disjunctive, and so disruptive 
of the fourth wall of lyrical evocation, that there exists no safe intradiegetic space in which the 
rqgv"ecp"uchgn{"eqphkpg"cp"cevkqp"hqt"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"qdlgevkxg"eqpvgoplation. The speech acts of 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"xgtug"vtcpuegpf"vjg"tghgtgpvkcn"rqvgpvkcn"qh"vjg"rgthgevn{"eqpuvtwevgf"xgtdcn"qdlgev"
valued by the New Criticism, executing in verbal gestures the sorts of maneuvers that the young 
Gnkqv."kp"HwuugnnÓu"tgemqpkpi."gzgewted through symbolic, intradiegetic gestures operating across 
vjg"fkuvcpeg"qh"tghgtgpeg0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Fcpvg"ecppqv"qeewr{"vjg"ucog"urceg"cu"GnkqvÓu"FcpvgÏa 
urceg"gzvgtpcn"vq"cpf"fghkpgf"d{"vjg"rqgoÓu"rqukvgf."fkgigvke"tgcnkv{Ïdgecwug"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"
poetry, no such space exists. 
 
BerrymanÓu"Fcpvg."Dgtt{ocpÓu"Grke 
 Fcpvg"ycu"d{"hct"qpg"qh"vjg"oquv"rgtgppkcnn{"ukipkhkecpv"cwvjqtu"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"nkhg"cu"c"
tgcfgt0"C"ugctej"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ngvvgtu"tgxgcnu"pwogtqwu"tghgtgpegu"vq"Fcpvg."kp"c"ykfg"xctkgv{"qh"
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contexts and over the course of myriad decades. It is also clear from the letters that Berryman 
took Dante very seriously. As early as 1937, at the age of 22, Berryman writes dismissively of a 
Ðhchhkpi"Cwuvtcnkcp"cuuÑ"jg"ogv."yjq."coqpi"qvjgt"fcopkpi"hcwnvu."ÐFkunkmgu"Blake, pretends to 
know Yeats, laughs much too long at his own quips, will discuss nothing less than Dante (whom 
he quite fails to understand, knowing only the Inferno+000Ñ75 Vjg"xgjgogpeg"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"vqpg"
uvgou"rctvn{"htqo"vjg"rqugwtÓu"dqodcuv."dwv"oqtg"particularly from his pretension to a deep 
knowledge of an author on whom Berryman already seems to consider himself an expert. In 
3;67"jg"ytkvgu"qh"c"rctvkewnctn{"uecvjkpi"tgxkgy"jg"jcu"lwuv"eqorqugf."ÐK"jcxg"cnuq"vqtp"
FcxgprqtvÓu"rqgo"vq"rkgegu"hqt"vjg"pext Politics. Gnash Gnash: it is the influence of Dante 
yjqo"K"tgcf"gxgt{fc{"ykvj"yqpfgt"("jwoknkv{0Ñ"Kv"ku"vgejpkecnn{"rquukdng"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"encko"
to read Dante every day is an exaggeration, but given his reputation for the exhaustive and near-
obsessive study of writers, most famously Shakespeare, we might also take Berryman at his word 
here, especially since only a few weeks later he bemoans the fact that the constant duties of 
reviewing bad books is causing him to neglect the reading and study of Dante and even goes so 
hct"cu"vq"eqorctg"jkougnh"vq"Ecvq."oquv"nkmgn{"kp"vjg"ncvvgtÓu"tqng"cu"vjg"iwctfkcp"qh"vjg"gpvtcpeg"
to Purgatory against intrusion by the damned (viz., here, bad literature).76 The letters also reveal 
that in the fall and winter of 1954, around the time when the Dream Songs are being born, 
Berryman is teaching or preparing to teach Dante, first in the context of a humanities seminar 
and later as part of a medieval literature course.77 
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It would be absurd to contend that an author of such personal and professional 
importance to Berryman did not exert some degree of influence as Berryman began to conceive 
qh"jku"qyp"oqfgtp"grke0"Dwv"cu"yg"jcxg"uggp."Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj"Fcpvg"ycu"swkgv"cpf"
eqpegcngf."cv"ngcuv"yjgp"eqorctgf"vq"GnkqvÓu"qutentatious mining of Dante for quotations and 
allusions. The influence of Dante on Berryman does not leap off the page but lies buried in the 
structure of 77 Dream Songs."yjkej"hqnnqy"c"ycpfgtkpi"ru{ejg."ÐJgpt{.Ñ"vjtqwij"ftgco-like 
transformations (or perversions) of Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven, aligned respectively with the 
first three books of The Dream Songs. 
Outside of the text itself, the most convincing argument in favor of this interpretation of 
the structure of 77 Dream Songs is that Berryman had already, years previously, planned to do 
something very much like this. In the January 1950 issue of Poetry magazine, Berryman 
published several short excerpts of a long poem, a recently abandoned work called The Black 
Book. Taking its title from documentary reports of Nazi atrocities during World War II and the 
Holocaust, the book would have been an account of an actual, historical hell-on-earth to which 
Berryman, who turned 25 the year the Nazis invaded Poland, was, if not an eye witness, than at 
least a hiuvqtkecn"ykvpguu0"Vjg"uwtxkxkpi"gzegtrvu"ctg"coqpi"Dgtt{ocpÓu"fctmguv"yqtm."uqwpfkpi"
at an almost impossible remove from the pastiche and the more satirical moments of the Dream 
Uqpiu0"Wnvkocvgn{."Ðvjg"ocvgtkcn"ycu"vqq"rckphwn"hqt"jko"vq"fgcn"ykvj."jqygxgt, and the project 
ycu"cdcpfqpgf0Ñ78 We will never know exactly what factors, psychological, professional, or 
aesthetic, led Berryman to abandon The Black Book, but the fact that the project was left 
incomplete does help explain the very different tone of thg"Ftgco"UqpiuÓ"oqtg"kphgtpcn"
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moments: confronting hell face-to-face, with no mollifying transformations, simply did not  
appeal to the poet.79 We do know, however, that the portrayal of some version of hell was 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"qtkikpcn"kpvgpvkqp"kp"eqpegkxkpi"qh The Black Book. The work was not intended to 
stand alone. Rather, it was to be merely the first part in a series of three successive long poemsÏ
the second of which was to have been Homage to Mistress Bradstreet, and the third a barely-
begun work titled Scholars at the Orchid PavilionÏwhich were intended to directly mirror the 
uvtwevwtg"qh"FcpvgÓu"Commedia, with The Black Book representing the Inferno and the latter two 
representing Purgatorio and Paradiso respectively.80 When Berryman finally set out several 
years later to write his epic, The Dream Songs, these abandoned plans must have lain just distant 
enough in his memory to seem appealing but not confining. The particularly concentrated 
brilliance of 77 Dream Songs would be born from a set of transformations enacted on 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"tgukfwcn"kfgcu"qh"yjcv"jku"qyp"Kphgtpq."Rwticvqtkq."cpf"Rctcfkuq"okijv"nqqm"nkmg0 
Yet 77 Dream Songs is not merely a poetic sequence influenced heavily by Dante. Nor, 
crucially, is it merely the first part of the larger work of which it is ostensibly a part. Time and 
time again Berryman insisted on the unity of the whole of The Dream Songs as a single entity, a 
modern epic in 385 small parts.81 But we have no readerly obligation to wholly agree with his 
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stated intentions in this respect. 77 Dream Songs, Books I-III of the complete work, not only is 
vjg"rctv"qh"vjg"yjqng"yjgtg"FcpvgÓu"kphnwgpeg"ku"oquv"qdxkqwun{"hgnv."dwv"cnuq"ecp"uvcpf"qp"kvu"
own as a modern epic, independent from later addition and agglutination. 
To consider 77 Dream Songs as a more-or-less self-contained whole, a long poem in its 
own right, is no more an act of critical violence than Berryman himself was willing to commit on 
jku"dgnqxgf"Yjkvocp0"Dgtt{ocp"ytkvgu"kp"cp"guuc{"qp"Yjkvocp<"ÐCpf"cnvjqwij"he [Whitman] is 
talking about Leaves of Grass [in his own self-criticism], in quoting him you will understand me 
to be referring to Song of Myself."vjg"grkvqog"qh"jku"dqqm."yjgtg"kv"uvcpfu"hktuv0Ñ82 77 Dream 
Songs ku"nkmgykug"vjg"ÐgrkvqogÑ"qh"its book, the point at which tjg"rqgvÓu"cejkgxgogpv"kp"hqtocn"
control, novelty, and emotional affect stands greatest. It is easy to argue, in fact, that 77 Dream 
Songs is more successful in its role as modern epic than the whole of The Dream Songs, just as A 
Draft of XXX Cantos or perhaps The Pisan Cantos ku"oqtg"uweeguuhwn"vjcp"vjg"yjqng"qh"RqwpfÓu"
opus. This synecdochal triumph of the part over the whole is a natural consequence of the 
modern agglutinative epic, a sprawling project undertaken by a single maker executed over many 
years with no definite planned endpoint. Such is certainly the case with Leaves of Grass, which 
uygnngf"htqo"vjg"ungpfgt"3:77"gfkvkqp"vq"vjg"urtcynkpi"3:;4"ÐFgcvj"DgfÑ"gfkvkqp"cpf"yqwnf"
jcxg"urtcyngf"hwtvjgt"jcf"vjg"rqgvÓu"fgcvj"pqv"kpvgtxgpgf0"Hgy"tgcfgtu"yqwnd willingly 
relinquish the riches of the 1892 edition for the relative coherence of 1855 (the loss of the war 
poems alone would render Whitman something other than Whitman), yet there is a unity of 
xkukqp"kp"ÐUqpi"qh"O{ugnhÑ"cpf"kvu"jcpfhwn"qh"ujqtvgt"eqoranion pieces that by 1892 has been 
xkqngpvn{"uwdncvgf"d{"vjg"rqgoÓu"codkvkqp"vq"godtceg"cu"owej"qh"uqekgv{"cpf"vjg"equoqu"cu"
possible. Likewise, with the publication of His Toy, His Dream, His Rest in 1968, the Dream 
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Songs bulged outward to encompass an inetgcukpin{"nkvgtcn"yqtnf"qh"ewttgpv"gxgpvu"cpf"vjg"rqgvÓu"
qyp"fckn{"cevkxkvkgu."vtcpuhgttgf"vq"ÐJgpt{Ñ"ykvj"nkvvng"qt"pq"vtcpuhqtocvkqp0"Vjwu"vjg"
ÐeqorngvgfÑ"yqtm"ncemu"vjg"hqtocn"vkijvpguu"cpf"etgcvkxg"eqpegpvtcvkqp"qh"vjg"rqtvkqp"vjcv"
Ðuvcpfu"hktuv.Ñ"dqvh physically and artistically: 77 Dream Songs, published in 1964, divided into 
three sub-sections, and epitomizing not only the Dream Songs dwv"cnuq"vjg"rqgvÓu"ectggt0 
Likewise, it is in sections of the modern agglutinative epic that we can most readily 
locate the unsquelched pulse of the ancient epic tradition. The great precedents of modern epic, 
Oknvqp."Fcpvg."Xktikn."ctg"yqtmu"ykvj"qxgtctejkpi"uejgocvc<"OknvqpÓu"dcncpegf"fkcngevke.83 
FcpvgÓu"Ejtkuvkcp"guejcvqnqi{."XktiknÓu"Itggm"hqtgdgctu0"Qpg"okijv"qdlgev"vjcv"ÐJqogtÑ"
represents the agglutination of disparate material from periods far more historically disjunctive 
vjcp"vjg"okffng"cpf"gpf"qh"c"oqfgtp"rqgvÓu"ectggt."dwv"wpvkn"xgt{"tgegpvn{"vtcfkvkqp"jcf"ktqpgf"
the folds into a unified and apparently premeditated whole, and outside of the disciplines of 
rjknqnqi{"cpf"encuukecn"uejqnctujkr"vjku"ku"uvknn"nctign{"vjg"yc{"JqogtÓu"grkeu"ctg"tgcf"vqfc{<"cu"
complete, single-author works. The same illusion could not sway even an ignorant reader of 
RqwpfÓu"Cantos, which dematerializes into fragments and inconclusive gestures. The same can 
dg"uckf"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Dream Songs, although to a lesser extent: the latter portions lose their 
thematic cohesion and stray willy-nilly into a digressive textscape that is not the calculated and 
poignant disparity of 77 Dream SongsÓ"eqpuvkvwgpv"rctvu."dwv"tcvjgt"vjg"nguu"ogcpkpihwn"cpf"oqtg"
purely random wandering of lyric poetry pressed into a consistent form and fitted  with the 
consistent mask of Henry. A compelling persona throughout 77 Dream Songs, Henry fades into 
a cipher-subject later in the Dream Songs, and one feels as though the poet is no longer crafting 
lyrical experience around a posited consciousness (Henry), but rather applying that 
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consciousness like a label ex post facto, after the experience is crafted. For these reasons, we are 
justified in considering 77 Dream Songs as an epic in its own right, independent of its lengthy 
and diffuse continuation. 
  
FcpvgÓu"Rnceg"kp"vjg"Jkuvqt{"qh"Grke 
To understand fully the transformation that Berryman enacts on the 20th-century epic by 
way of Dante, however, it is important that we establish the remarkably similar transformation 
that Dante enacted on his own inherited tradition of Classical epic. In the first chapter of this 
dissertation, we saw how epic lost its ethos in the era of high modernismÏthat is, the element of 
personal character that in Homer and Virgil plays against a backdrop of mythos became 
uwduwogf"d{"o{vjqu"kvugnh"kp"yqtmu"uwej"cu"RqwpfÓu"Cantos0"FcpvgÓu"Commedia, 600 years 
earlier, also marked a radical transformation of the traditional, Aristotelian model of mythos and 
ethos, but in an opposite direction from the transformation we have already examined: in Dante, 
ethos, character, takes center stage, while the backdrop itself, the mythos of the Commedia, is 
uwrgtugfgf"d{"gvjqu."owej"vjg"ucog"yc{"o{vjqu"uwrgtugfgu"gvjqu"kp"RqwpfÓu"Cantos. This 
qeewtu"vjtqwij"c"eqodkpcvkqp"qh"FcpvgÓu"cvvkvwfg"vqyctf"jku"qyp"rnceg"kp"vjg"grke"vtcfkvkqp."cu"
well as the particular aspects of the Christian mythos that is the foundation of the CommediaÓu"
universe.84 
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Western Europe did not exactly forget Homer during the Middle Ages. Summaries of and 
commentaries on the Iliad existed in wide circulation, along with various other accounts of the 
Vtqlcp"Yct"cnn"fgtkxgf"htqo"JqogtÓu"qtkikpcn"vgzvu."cpf."qh"eqwtug."XktiknÓu"Aeneid, the literary 
jgkt"cpf"fkgigvke"eqpvkpwcvkqp"qh"JqogtÓu"grkeu0"Jqygxgt."mpqyngfig"qh"vjg"Itggm"ncpiwcig"
was rare in the West, and the actual texts of the Iliad and the Odyssey were almost unknown 
even to the educated elite at least until the translation of the Iliad into Latin in the mid 14th 
egpvwt{."fgecfgu"chvgt"FcpvgÓu"fgcvj0"Uq"cnvjqwij"Fcpvg."kp"mggrkpi"ykvj"jku"cig."tgxgtgf"Jqogt"
cu"qpg"qh"ocpmkpfÓu"itgcvguv"rqgvu."it is almost certain that he himself never read either of the 
classical Greek epics, neither directly nor even in translation. 
Xktikn."qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."ycu"cp"kpvgitcn"rctv"qh"vjg"nkvgtct{"ewnvwtg"qh"FcpvgÓu"cig."dqvj"
as the author of the Aeneid, the foundation myth of the Roman Empire and therefore, indirectly, 
of the Italian people, but also as an alleged prophet of the birth of Christ and the founding of 
guvcdnkujogpv"qh"Ejtkuvkcpkv{."ceeqtfkpi"vq"c"eqooqp"ogfkgxcn"kpvgtrtgvcvkqp"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"hqwtvj"
Eclogue.85 We also know that Virgil and his work were of particular significance to Dante in 
composing the Commedia because it is Virgil, after all, who serves as the Dante-ejctcevgtÓu"
guide through Hell and Purgatory in the first two books of the Commedia. The two most ready 
explanations for this choice are that Virgil predicted the Christian epoch yet was not a part of it, 
and that Virgil sent Aeneas into the underworld in the Aeneid in order to gain knowledge, much 
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as Dante wishes to do in the Commedia. Yet a third important possibility exists as well: to Dante 
the composer of a then-modern epic, Virgil was the most revered and accessible forebear in the 
tradition of the form, a guide not only through an underworld and a Christian cosmology but also 
through a literary tradition. 
Cpf"oqtgqxgt."XktiknÓu"ogvjqf"cpf"iqcn"kp"ytkvkpi"vjg"Aeneid has more in common with 
FcpvgÓu"kp"vjg"Commedia then may be obvious at first glance. The Aeneid is a classic example of 
yjcv"G|tc"Rqwpf"ecnngf"Ðvjg"vcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑÏthat is, the epic that explains the genesis and 
ontology of a race or culture. But as in most such nation-founding narratives, the tribe in 
question is in peril, its future existence uncertain. This peril only turns to potential future stability 
with the final slaying of Turnus by Aeneas at the end of Book XII, an individual action 
perpetrated  for individualistic reasons that takes on vast historical importance in context. The 
dcuke"oqvkqp"qh"vjg"rnqv"*kh"pqv"vjg"pcttcvkxg."yjkej"cu"kp"JqogtÓu"grkeu"dgikpu"in medias res) 
moves from a position of total ruin (the Trojans defeated in their homeland) through places of 
sojourn and temptation (Carthage, where love tempts the hero  to stay with Dido; Sicily, where 
some of the travel-weary Trojans attempt to burn their ships) to a final place of safety and 
security (the banks of the Tiber, where the Trojans secure the land that will be Rome). The 
rctcnngnu"dgvyggp"vjku"uvtwevwtg"cpf"vjcv"qh"FcpvgÓu"Commedia are concealed at the surface level 
of the two texts, but nonetheless deep and integral. Where the survival of the tribe is at stake in 
the Aeneid, the salvation of the individual is at stake in the Commedia. And like Aeneas and his 
Trojans, Dante (the character) begins in a state of near destitution in the opening of Inferno, 
proceeds to a condition of suspension and uncertainty in Purgatorio, and attains the intimation of 
a state of saving grace only at the conclusion of Paradiso. At its heart, the salvation of the tribe 
differs little from the salvation of the individual. Dante recognized the key to continuing the 
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tradition of the Classical epic in the late Middle Ages, the crucial transformations that would 
allow a pagan form to exist in a Christian milieu: every epic narrative is a salvation narrative, at 
least insofar as it anticipates the birth of the cultural and political present from the chaos and 
strife of the past. 
At the same time, the Commedia differs radically from the Aeneid in its deployment and 
treatment of ethos. Certainly, both epics are littered with characters of all sorts, but the idea of 
character itself takes on a fundamental significance in Dante that it had neither in the Aeneid nor 
in Homer. This is due first to the CommediaÓu"wpkswg"vgorqtcnkv{."cpf"ugeqpf"vq"kvu"Ejtkuvkcp"
worldview. In spite of its title and its multidimensional protagonist, the Aeneid is not solely the 
uvqt{"qh"Cgpgcu<"kv"ku"vjg"uvqt{"qh"vjg"dktvj"qh"vjg"Tqocp"pcvkqp0"Yjkng"CgpgcuÓu"nwtmu"wpegtvckp"
in the diegetic futureÏwhen we read of his decision to abandon Dido and Carthage, or of his 
final battle with TurnusÏthe aspect of the story that revolves around his personal fate is 
overshadowed by the certainty of events lying in the historical past: Rome was founded; the 
Romans did flourish (and, to the contemporary reader, were flourishing still). Ethos is in flux, 
but mythosÏthe mythos of the tribeÏlies soundly underneath it, a known quantity. In the 
Commedia."vjg"hcvg"qh"Fcpvg"*vjg"ejctcevgt+"ku"lwuv"cu"wpegtvckp"cu"CgpgcuÓu"hcvg."dwv"qp"c"
different temporal plane. As he is never tgcnn{"cv"tkum"qh"dgkpi."uc{."unckp"kp"dcvvng."FcpvgÓu"
crisisÏdivine judgmentÏcomes at a future time that exceeds the bounds of the text. The beatific 
vision that concludes the Paradiso is the intimation of salvation, not salvation itself. 
More importantl{."vjg"ÐvtkdgÑ"qh"yjkej"vjg"Commedia is the taleÏmankind, or at least 
medieval ChristendomÏhcegu"c"uqvgtkqnqikecn"hwvwtg"cu"wpegtvckp"cu"TqogÓu"rcuv"ku"ugewtg0"Gxgp"
if a contemporary reader were to commit the heinous misprision of treating the Commedia as a 
ogtg"ocpwcn"hqt"ucnxcvkqp."vjg"uweeguu"qh"vjg"kpfkxkfwcn"uqwn"kp"cejkgxkpi"FcpvgÓu"rwtrqug"
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remains uncertain.86 Through this dynamic, the text siphons emphasis away from the determinate 
mythos of the collective Christian past and places it instead on the indeterminate ethos of the 
kpfkxkfwcn"uqwn0"Vjku"pqv"qpn{"octmu"FcpvgÓu"grke"cu"ukipkhkecpvn{"fkhhgtgpv"htqo"XktiknÓu"kp"kvu"
basic ordering, but also separates it from previous medieval Christian epics, such as the Cursor 
Mundi (c. 1300), which looks backwards toward the scriptural and historical pastÏthe collective 
Ðvcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑÏrather than forwards toward the individual future.87 FcpvgÓu"equoqnqi{"ku"
essentially a cosmology of the human soul. The Commedia instills in the reader a sense that the 
even the most important cosmological moments in the mythos on which it drawsÏCreation, the 
Fall, the Incarnation, the PassionÏdirectly involve or happen for the sake of the human soul.88 
The whole of the Commedia is, in essence, an extrapolation of the effects and potential benefits 
of these mythological events for the future of a single character, Dante, and, by extension, for the 
future of any individual or the future of a set that, at its maximum extent, potentially includes all 
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 Yeats was of the opinion that Dante himselfÏthe poet, that is, not the characterÏcould not 
have wholly succeeded in the soteriological purpose of his contemplative poetic journal, stating 
in A Vision vjcv"Ð0"0"0"kp"cnn"itgcv"rqgvkecn"uv{ngu"vjgtg"ku"uckpv"qt"jgtq."dwv"yjgp"kv"ku"cnn"qxgt"Fcpvg"
can return to his chambering . . . They sought no impossible perfection but when they handled 
rcrgt"qt"rctejogpv0Ñ"Swqvgf"kp"Uvgrjgp"Rcwn"Gnnku."Ð[gcvu"cpf"Fcpvg.Ñ"Comparative Literature 
33:1 (Winter, 1981), 4. 
 
87
 Some medieval thinkers read Virgil this way as well. John of Salisbury in the 1100s suggested 
a reading of books I-VI of the Aeneid cu"tgrtgugpvkpi"Ðvjg"ukz"reriods of life . . . the origin and 
rtqitguu"qh"ocp0Ñ"Vjwu"Fcpvg"ecp"dg"uggp"cu"rwujkpi"dcem"cickpuv"pqv"qpn{"vjg"qtkikpcn"grkeu"qh"
vjg"ncvg"okffng"cigu."dwv"cnuq"vjcv"cigÓu"kpjgtkvgf"kpvgtrtgvcvkqpu"qh"Xktikn0"Ugg"Vjqoruqp."43-22. 
 
88
 An interesting countetrqkpv"vq"vjku"ku"qhhgtgf"d{"Tchhc."yjq"uwiiguvu"vjcv"kp"FcpvgÓu"xkgy."vjg"
Incarnation was something of a double-edged sword, responsible not merely for the salvation of 
part of mankind, but also for the particularly gruesome punishments endured in Hell by 
wptgfggogf"ukppgtu0"Vjku"kpxgtukqp"qh"vjgqnqi{"oc{"dg"uggp"cu"c"rtgfgeguuqt"vq"Dgtt{ocpÓu"qyp"
kpxgtukqpu"qh"ocp{"qh"FcpvgÓu"vqrqk"cpf"vtqrgu"kp"vjg"Dream Songs. Raffa, 23. 
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individuals but does not reduce them to a collective identity.89 Vjg"kfgc"qh"RqwpfÓu"ÐvtkdgÑ"ku"
thoroughly subsumed by ethos.90 
It is no wonder, then, that Berryman turned to Dante as a partial model for his own epic 
in writing The Dream Songs. As we will see, the Dream Songs commit a similar transformation 
of their immediate historical forbearers. What Dante did with the Virgilian tradition, Berryman 
does with the Poundian tradition. But while Dante found in Virgil an Aristotelian balance 
between a backdrop of mythos and ethos playing agakpuv"kv."RqwpfÓu"tcfkecn"qxgtgorjcuku"qh"
mythos provided Berryman with an even more contrarian forbearer to push against. In creating 
his own original poetics of epic, Dante proved a powerful ally. 
 
The Dantean Schema of the Dream Songs 
 Cnvjqwij"Dgtt{ocpÓs poetic voice in the Dream Songs, with its unprecedented mixture 
of linguistic registers, dialects, and poetic traditions, is uniquely his own, some of the most 
fundamental structural elements of the Dream Songs ecp"dg"tgcf"cu"dqttqykpiu"htqo"FcpvgÓu"
Commedia. The curious reader or thorough biographer is free to speculate to what extent these 
borrowings were deliberate or unconscious. Either way, they undoubtedly helped shape the 
Dream Songs into what they areÏDgtt{ocpÓu"uqnwvkqp"vq"vjg"rtqdngo"qh"oqfgtp"gpic. They 
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 Dante himself explained the Commedia in similar terms, saying that its purpose wau"Ðvq"
remove the living in this life from a state of woe, and to lead (them) through to a state of 
jcrrkpguuÑ"*removere vivantes in hac vita de statu miseriae et perducere ad statum felicitatis, 
from Epistola XIII."swqvgf"kp"Uvgrjgp"Rcwn"Gnnku."Ð[gcvu"cpf"Fcpvg.Ñ"Comparative Literature 
33:1 (Winter, 1981), 4. 
 
90
 Kp"SwkpqpguÓu"xkgy."vjgqnqi{Ïa collective, mythos-based understanding of the worldÏis of 
primary importance to Dante only insofar as it remains comprehensible and useful, after which 
Ðgvjkecn"eqpfwev"cpf"rtcevkecn"ghhgevÑ"dgeqog"oqtg"korqtvcpv"kp"iqxgtpkpi"c"rgtuqpÓu"cevkqpu"
and choices. This paints Dante as a sort of proto-Humanist, deeply concerned with the ethos of 
the individual. See Quinones, 134-5. 
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emerged from a mind that was, as we have seen, thoroughly saturated with the Commedia both 
vjtqwij"vgcejkpi"cpf"vjtqwij"rgtuqpcn"fgxqvkqp"vq"vjg"vgzv0"Vjg"oquv"qdxkqwu"vtceg"qh"FcpvgÓu"
influence is, as I have mentioned, the tripartite structure of 77 Dream Songs, and we will soon 
explore the particularly Dantean aspects and direct parallels between Books I, II, and III of The 
Dreams Songs cpf"vjg"vjtgg"uvcigu"qh"FcpvgÓu"chvgtnkhg."dwv"qvjgt"oqtg"igpgtcn"rctcnngnu"nkpm"vjg"
two texts as well. 
 In both a literal and a spiritual sense, the Commedia is a journey, on the one hand a 
physical trek through Hell, Purgatory, and Heaven, and on the other hand a progression of the 
soul from an endangered state at the beginning of Inferno to a state of grace and possible 
salvation at the end of Paradiso. However, viewed in either sense, it is not a journey that Dante 
vjg"ejctcevgt"ecp"eqorngvg"ykvjkp"vjg"eqphkpgu"qh"vjg"rqgo0"Rj{ukecnn{."FcpvgÓu"rknitkocig"gpfu"
with his arrival at the celestial rose, where he is granted a glimpse of the Eternal Light, a divine 
image of the creator. However, the result is not an instantly salvific union with God, but merely 
the intimation of that union. Dante ends in a bliss that is not tempered by, but co-extant with, an 
awareness of his own human inadequacy. The ending of Paradiso is worth quoting here at 
length: 
ÐCu"ku"vjg"igqogvgt"yjq"yjqnn{"crrnkgu"jkougnh"vq"ogcuwtg"vjg"ekteng."cpf"hkpfu"
not, in pondering, the principle of which he is in need, such was I at that new 
sight. I wished to see how the image conformed to the circle and how it has its 
place therein; but my own wings were not sufficient for that, save that my mind 
ycu"uokvvgp"d{"c"hncuj"yjgtgkp"kvu"ykuj"ecog"vq"dg0Ñ91 
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 Par. XXXIII.131-363<"ÐSwcn"ﬂ"Ón"igqoﬂvtc"ejg vwvvq"uÓchhkig"1"rgt"okuwtct"nq"egtejkq."g"pqp"
tkvtqxc."1"rgpucpfq."swgn"rtkpekrkq"qpfÓ"gnnk"kpfkig."1"vcn"gtc"kq"c"swgnnc"xkuvc"pqxc<"1"xgfgt"xqngxc"
eqog"uk"eqpxgppg"1"nÓkociq"cn"egtejkq"g"eqog"xk"uÓkpfqxc="1"oc"pqp"gtcp"fc"ekz"ng"rtqrtkg"rgppg<"
/ se non ejg"nc"okc"ogpvg"hw"rgtequuc"1"fc"wp"hwniqtg"kp"ejg"uwc"xqinkc"xgppg0Ñ 
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Vjg"ÐhncujÑ"d{"yjkej"FcpvgÓu"okpf"ku"ÐuokvvgpÑ"ku"vhe intimation of understanding without the 
complete achievement of understanding, which, it is implied, cannot occur in life to an ordinary 
mortal. Spiritually, Dante quite explicitly says, in Purgatorio, that the current journey is only a 
sort of practice round that Dante must pass through in order to qualify to make the journey 
(minus Hell, presumably) a second time, after death. In response to a question from one of the 
fgcf."Fcpvg"gzrnckpu."Ðhtqo"ykvjkp"vjg"yqghwn"rncegu"K"ecog"vjku"oqtpkpi."cpf"K"co"kp my first 
nkhg."cndgkv"d{"vjku"o{"lqwtpg{kpi"K"ickp"vjg"qvjgt0Ñ92 Thus the spiritual purpose of the journey 
cannot be fulfilled by the journey itself. This theme and poetics of the unattainable is, as we will 
uqqp"ugg."cp"kpvgitcn"rctv"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Ftgco"Uongs as well, which draw their spiritual energy 
from the irreconcilability of messy human life with the higher order of the universe, and which 
delight in intimations of various heavens and havens, more often than not at a painfully 
untraversable remove. 
 The second key structural element that Berryman draws from the Commedia is the 
omnipresent sidekick. Dante has his Virgil, a shade in the outermost circle of Hell who has been 
given divine leave to accompany Dante as far as the gates of heaven. Likewise, in a bizarre 
vtcpuhqtocvkqp"qh"vjg"pqdknkv{"qh"c"Xktikn."Dgtt{ocpÓu"Jgpt{"jcu"vjg"o{uvgtkqwu"kpvgtnqewvqt"
whom I will call the shadow companion. Though he appears only sporadically and is never 
identified, the shadow companion plays a part in The Dream Songs as integral as the part that 
Virgil plays in the Commedia. He gets Henry in and out of trouble, helps him forget and 
remember his problems and himself, and generally serves as a guide through the tribulations of 
the unreal dream world that Berryman creates for Henry to get lost in. Though he differs 
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 Pur. VIII.58-82<"Ð000rgt"gpvtq"k"nwqijk"vtkuvk"1"xgppk"uvcocpg."g"uqpq"kp"rtkoc"xkvc."1"cpeqt"ejg"
nÓcnvtc."u·"cpfcpfq."ceswkuvk0Ñ 
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ftcuvkecnn{"kp"vqpg"htqo"FcpvgÓu"Xktikn."vjg"kfgc"qh"vjg"ujcfqy"eqorcpkqp"kp"Dgtt{ocp"oc{"ygnn"
have sprung from his thorough and frequent perusal of the Commedia. 
 
Vjgp"Ecog"c"Fgrctvwtg<"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Inferno 
 In c"ugpug."Jgnn"ku"Jgpt{Óu"pcvwtcn"gpxktqpogpv0"Cp"ctejgv{rcn"vqtvwtgf"uqwnÏtortured 
almost to comedic excess, as Berryman enjoys a touch of sadism over his creationÏHell is the 
state from which Henry will never really escape. However, perhaps because it suits him so well, 
qt"jg"kv."kv"ku"cnuq"pqv"cu"dcf"c"rnceg"cu"FcpvgÓu0"Kp"Dqqm"K"qh"77 Dreams Songs, sins and their 
eternal punishments are the very matter of which a life is made. The book is a clear homage to 
Inferno, but crucially, it is not the sort of direct tribute or modern rewriting that Walcott would 
ncvgt"ocmg"qwv"qh"JqogtÓu"Iliad in Omeros. The book does, as we will see, take direct structural 
nods from Dante, but on the whole what Berryman borrows, and in borrowing transforms, is the 
mise en scène qh"FcpvgÓu"jgnn0"Lwuv"cu"Inferno acts as an externalization and a showcase of the 
classic sins of Christianity, so Book I of 77 Dream Songs acts as a phantasmagoria of sins, both 
exaggerating and recasting them in an amoral universe in which damnation seems to be nothing 
less, or more, than the preordained and permanent state of the poetic consciousness. 
 77 Dream Songs begins with a spiritual crisis. Whether the first Dream Song represents 
the end of childhood innocence, the inception of conscious awareneuu."c"hcvjgtÓu"uwkekfg."qt"cp{"
other such serious cognitive change, it is clear that something dramatic, life-changing, and 
probably not good has happened to Henry: 
   Huffy Henry hid       the day, 
   unappeasable Henry sulked. 
   I see his point,Ïa trying to put things over. 
   It was the thought that they thought 
   they could do it made Henry wicked & away. 
   But he should have come out and talked.            (DS1) 
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The tone of the lines is more tragicomic than infernal. If we are in Hell, it is an unusually 
lighthearted variation on the theme. But we should remember that Dante himself did not begin in 
Hell. Rather, Inferno starts in an unspecified location brimming with potential significance but 
revealing little about itself other than the dark spiritwcn"uvcvg"cuuqekcvgf"ykvj"kv<"ÐOkfyc{"kp"vjg"
lqwtpg{"qh"qwt"nkhg"K"hqwpf"o{ugnh"kp"c"fctm"yqqf."hqt"vjg"uvtckijv"yc{"ycu"nquv0Ñ"Cpf"c"nkvvng"
hwtvjgt"qp<"ÐK"ecppqv"uc{"jqy"K"gpvgtgf"kv."K"ycu"uq"hwnn"qh"unggr"cv"vjg"oqogpv"K"nghv"vjg"vtwg"
yc{000Ñ93 The peculiar lack of specificity in the latter passage sounds as a peculiar reverse echo 
qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"xciwg"eqornckpv"qh"Ðc"vt{kpi"vq"rwv"vjkpiu"qxgtÑ"cpf"Ðvjg"vjqwijv"vjcv"vjg{"
thought / they could do kv0Ñ"Dqvj"rqgvu"dgikp"vjgkt"grkeu"ykvj"c"ejctcevgt"gzrgtkgpekpg some 
grave but unspecified spiritual crisis. More importantly, the diegetic solution to the crisis is the 
same in both cases: the hero must descend into the underworld. 
 FcpvgÓu"Jgnn"ku."qh"eqwtug."c"hcktn{"nkvgtcn"qpg."c"rnceg"qh"kpetgcukpin{"etgcvkxg"vorments for 
increasingly sinful souls. Additionally, it is not only the most familiar part of the Commedia (as 
Dgtt{ocp"tgokpfu"wu"kp"jku"eqornckpv"cickpuv"vjg"Ðhchhkpi"Cwuvtcnkcp"cuuÑ"qh"3;59+."dwv"cnuq"vjg"
simplest to follow both conceptually and narratively. It is essentially paratactic in its structure, 
consisting of a chain of encounters leading ultimately to the arrival at the frozen Satan of the 
deepest circle and the subsequent climb through the Earth to the shores of Purgatory. It is 
unsurprising, vjgp."vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"vtcpuhqtocvkqp"qh"Inferno in Book I of 77 Dream Songs 
should be paratactic as well, consisting largely of a chain of discrete poems arranged together 
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 Inf. I.1-3 & 10-34<"ÐPgn"og||q"fgn"ecookp"fk"pquvra vita  / mi ritrovai per una selva oscura, / 
ejg"nc"fktkvvc"xkc"gtc"uocttkvc0Ñ"(<"ÐKq"pqp"uq"dgp"tkfkt"eqoÓ"kÓ"xÓkpvtck."1"vcpvÓ"gtc"rkgp"fk"uqppq"c"
swgn"rwpvq"1"ejg"nc"xgtceg"xkc"cddcpfqpck0Ñ 
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like Boschian grotesqueries to form a hideously varied whole held together largely by its own 
diversity. 
 Nkpg";"qh"FU3"eqwnf"gcukn{"ugtxg"cu"vjg"vkvng"qh"vjg"rqgo<"ÐVjgp"ecog"c"fgrctvwtg0Ñ"Vjg"
world is somehow, suddenly, horribly shattered, the subjectÏHenryÏthrown into a state of 
vwtoqkn"vjcv"tgugodngu"vjg"urktkvwcn"Ðfctm"yqqfÑ"qh"FcpvgÓu"qrgpkpi0"Dwv"vjg"yqtfu"ctg"cnuq"cp"
incipit of a more literal sort: the announcement of the beginning of a journey in which the 
disorienting effects of distance take hold almost immediately, just as Dante is thrown into 
confusion immediately upon entering Hell. At the beginning of Canto III of Inferno, Dante 
contemplates the words inscribed over the entrance to Hell, including the well-mpqyp"ÐCdcpfqp"
gxgt{"jqrg."{qw"yjq"gpvgt0Ñ94 Almost immediately he turns to Virgil for aid and clarification, as 
the meanipi"qh"vjg"yqtfu"gnwfgu"jku"wpfgtuvcpfkpi<"ÐOcuvgt.Ñ"jg"uc{u."Ðvjgkt"ogcpkpi"ku"jctf"hqt"
og0Ñ95 Likewise, the first lines of DS2 resist readerly comprehension through their mixture of 
nkpiwkuvke"tgikuvgtu"cpf"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"nkvgtcn"hcknwtg"vq"eqortgjgpf"vjg"uituation: 
   The jane is zoned! no nightspot here, no bar 
   there, no sweet freeway, and no premises 
   for business purposes, 
   no loiterers or needers. Henry are 
   dchhngf0"Jcxg"gxÓ{dqf{"jgcf"hqt"Ockpg. 
   utility-man take a train? 
          (DS2) 
 
If vjku"ku"yjgtg"Jgpt{Óu"ÐfgrctvwtgÑ"jcu"ngf"jko."kv"ku"c"rnceg"gxgt{"dkv"cu"htkijvgpkpi"cpf"
kpeqortgjgpukdng"cu"vjg"icvgu"qh"FcpvgÓu"Jgnn0"Vjg"tgcfgt"ujqwnf"hkpf"vjg"ncpiwcig."vjg"fkevkqp."
and the tone profoundly disorienting even after the strange, disjunctive music of Dream Song 1. 
This is chaos of a new variety, an urban and social conundrum to rival the unhinged psychology 
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 Kph0"K0;<"ÐNcuekcvg"qipg"urgtcp|c."xqk"ejÓkpvtcvg0Ñ 
 
95
 Inf. K034<"ÐOcguvtq."kn"ugpuqnqt"oÓﬂ"fwtq0Ñ 
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qh"vjg"rtgxkqwu"rqgo0"ÐVjg"lcpg"ku"|qpgfÑ"cnqpg"jcu"ugpv"ocp{"c"tgcfgt"uetcodnkpi"vq"vjg"
dictionary and skulking back again empty-handed. However, the really significant feature of this 
passage is that Henry himself is confused. Like Dante the character, Henry has journeyed slightly 
onward from his initial crisis only to find an incomprehensible world. Drink is unattainable; the 
bars are closed; drinkersÏthat is, familiar, worldly companionsÏhave all fled away. The 
strangeness of the scene, the starkness and ironic otherworldliness of it, resonate strongly with 
the shock of Dante upon entering Hell. 
Moreover, Dream Song 2 features the first of many appearances by the shadow 
companion, whose role in guiding Henry toward some sort of orientation serves a purpose 
ukoknct"vq"XktiknÓu"gzrnkecvkqp"qh"vjg"icvgu"qh"Jgnn"kp"Inferno: 
  ÏSir Bones, or Galahad: astonishin 
  yo legal & yo good. Is you feel well? 
  Honey dusk do sprawl. 
         (DS2) 
 
Here the shadow companion is looking after HenryÏmaking sure that he is all right amid the 
chaos, perhaps comforting him with a poetic image of an urban dusk. At the same time, phrases 
uwej"cu"Ðcuvqpkujkp 1"{q"ngicn"("{q"iqqfÑ"fq"pqv"gzcevn{"rtqxkfg"vjg"ecno"cuuwtcpeg"vjcv"Xktikn"
weaves for Dante. Rather, they feed into the neuroses of the Dream Songs and their central 
character, both sustaining and perverting the trope of the knowledgeable companion. 
 Dream Song 4 is thoroughly grounded not only in the infernal mise en scène, but also in 
the specific sin of lust, beginning a long progression of poems throughout Book I that (as we 
shall see) roughly mirror the progression of sins associated with each concentric circle of hell. 
*Nwuv"cnuq"iqxgtpu"FU5."ÐC"Uvkowncpv"hqt"cp"Qnf"Dgcuv0+"FU6"dgikpu< 
   Filling her compact & delicious body 
   with chicken páprika, she glanced at me 
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   twice. 
   Fainting with interest, I hungered back 
   and only the fact of her husband & four other people 
   kept me from springing on her [ . . . ] 
          (DS4) 
 
The scene, a crowded restaurant, teems with people, mostly unnamed, just as most scenes of 
Inferno teem with the tortured bodies of the damned. Even the red color of the food takes on an 
infernal tint. The text nearly bursts at the seams with sex and hunger, and the natural appeal of 
both appetites is squelched by the neurotic guilt that Henry seems to feel in the situation, just as 
Dante goes out of his way to devise for his characters torments so graphic that their sins, no 
matter how interesting, do not seem particularly tempting. The poem ends with a comment by 
the shadow companion that further emphasizes the threat of judgment and punishment: 
   Where did it all go wrong? There ought to be a law against Henry. 
   ÏMr. Bones: there is. 
But perhaps the most significant element of the poem is its almost compulsive scopophilia. Just 
as the readerly pleasure of Inferno lies largely in the visual images that Dante constructs of his 
many devious punishments (for pleasure in the punishments themselves would be a most un-
Dantean sentiment), so Henry derives both his pleasure and his erotic pain from the act of 
looking, a dynamic that not only reinforces the phantasmagoria trope that governs the book, but 
also places Henry in the position of epic reader, the primary observer of his own tale. 
 Gluttony appears as an important concept in DS8, a horrible dissection of the bodily 
uwdlgev"vjcv"gpfu"ykvj"vjg"wphqtvwpcvgn{"ogoqtcdng"nkpg"ÐVjg{"vqqm"cyc{"jku"etqvej0Ñ"Vjg"
governing theme of dismemberment and emasculation is an obviously Dantean punishment, but 
yjcv"gzcevn{"kv"ku"c"rwpkujogpv"hqt"nkgu"eqpegcngf"unkijvn{"dgpgcvj"vjg"rqgoÓu"uwthceg0"Vjtqwij"
its formulaic repetition of syntax and its matrix-like structure, consciously or not, the poem 
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gejqgu"vjg"gzrgtkogpvcn"uvtwevwtg"qh"Ycnnceg"UvgxgpuÓu"ÐUgc"Uwthceg"Hwnn"qh"Enqwfu.Ñ"yjkej"
likewise employs variations on aesthetic images reimagined in increasingly complex language. 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"vtcpsformations occur more quicklyÏthey must, given the limited form of the 
Dream SongsÏbut the progression of the opening sentence of each of the three stanzas, from 
ÐVjg"ygcvjgt"ycu"hkpgÑ"vq"ÐVjg"ygcvjgt"ycu"xgt{"hkpgÑ"vq"ÐVjg"ygcvjgt"hngwtgf.Ñ"uggou"cnn"cv"
once to be mocking Stevens the aesthete, Stevens the experimenter, and Stevens the Francophile. 
Vjg"ukp"jgtg."cnkipkpi"eqorngzn{"ykvj"FcpvgÓu"eqpegrvkqp"qh"inwvvqp{."ku"pqvjkpi"nguu"vjcp"vjg"ukp"
of complacent poetic aestheticism, perhaps with a quick swipe at imagism along the way. 
Yjgvjgt"Jgpt{Óu"jqttkdng"gocuewncvkqp"qeewtu"dgecwug"qh"qt"kp"urkvg"qh"cnn"vjgug"pkeg"yqtfu"
about the weather is unclear, but the poem does act as a harsh judge of its own ironically 
invested tone. In either case, the mechanism is once again highly visual, and we are left with the 
impression that we have witnessed a nightmare. 
 In DS13 and DS14, we can easily located Greed, manifest not as the traditional avarice 
for money or power but in a smaller, more personalized form: the unchecked and dissatisfied 
desire for a life better than the one the subject is living. This manifests itself as boredom, a 
complex spiritual state that involves a numbness of the spirit but also a profound and insatiable 
desire with no clear object. DS13 begins with an ironic evocation of the allegedly ideal life that 
Henry is living: 
God bless Henry. He lived like a rat, 
with a thatch of hair on his head 
in the beginning. 
       (DS13) 
Dwv"vjg"itcpfknqswgpeg"qh"ÐIqf"dnguu"Jgpt{Ñ"fguegpfu"swkemn{"kpvq"vjg"pgcr-despair of a generic 
man with no properties or qualities of his own: 
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So may be Henry was a human being. 
NgvÓu"kpxguvkicvg"vjcv0 
. . . We did; okay. 
   
There is nothing here to be said of Henry; his very identity is nullified, refuted, seemingly by an 
extgtpcn"hqteg"qh"fkxkpg"ukipkhkecpeg0"ÐIqfÓu"Jgpt{Óu"gpgo{.Ñ"yg"ngctp"ugxgtcn"nkpgu"ncvgtÏnot a 
dgpghcevqt."dwv"cp"cpvciqpkuv0"Jgpt{Óu"itggf"hqt"cp"gzkuvgpeg"gzeggfkpi"vjg"Iqf-given governs 
the poem and brings the shadow companion to pronounce an ominous judgment: 
. . .                                    ÏMr Bones, 
as I look on the saffron sky, 
you strikes me as ornery. 
ÐQtpgt{Ñ"tgrncegu"itggf"jgtgÏstubbornness stands in for insatiability. Worse still grows this 
spiritual affliction in the following poem, which begins: 
Life, friends, is boring. We must not say so. 
After all, the sky flashes, the great sea yearns, 
we ourselves flash and yearn, 
and moreover my mother told me as a boy 
*tgrgcvkpin{+"ÒGxgt"vq"eqphguu"{qwÓtg"dqtgf 
means you have no 
 
Inner Resources.Ó"K"eqpenwfg"pqy"K"jcxg"pq 
inner resources, because I am heavy bored. 
       (DS14) 
The rejection of aesthetic beauty here is not the gluttonous mockery of DS8, but rather a sad 
lament for its insufficiency. It is a desire without an objectÏnot a desire for something more, but 
rather a desire to be pleased. The element of insatiability is what aligns these poems of boredom 
uq"enqugn{"ykvj"vjg"ukp"qh"itggf="vjg{"hqto"cp"kpvgitcn"rctv"qh"vjg"ncpfuecrg"qh"Jgpt{Óu"pcvkxg"
torments. 
 Anger seethes through DS16, both anger toward the self and the general idea of a hateful 
yqtnf0"ÐJgpt{Óu"rgnv"ycu"rwv"qp"uwpft{"ycnnu.Ñ"vjg"rqgo"dgikpu."c"rjcpvcuociqtkecn"pkijvoctg"
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rwpkujogpv"kocikpgf"ykvjkp"cpf"rtqlgevgf"xkqngpvn{"dcem"qpvq"Jgpt{Óu"eqpuekqwupguu0"Vjg"
imagined scene ku"c"fkuvwtdkpi"qpg"kp"yjkej"fkngvvcpvgu"cv"c"eqemvckn"rctv{"cfoktg"Jgpt{Óu"hnguj"
and fur as though it were art on the wall. The strange twist at the beginning of stanza three, 
thoughÏÐEqnngev"kp"vjg"eqnf"fgrvju"dcttcewfcuÑÏreimagines the scene as one in which rage 
reigns supreme, and the reader is forced to see the partygoers not as passive, unengaged admirers 
of  pseudo-ctv"*qpg"okijv"vjkpm"qh"GnkqvÓu"yqogp"Ðvcnmkpi"qh"OkejgncpignqÑ+."dwv"cu"xkekqwu"
cpvciqpkuvu."jcvghwn"ocpkhguvcvkqpu"qh"Jgpt{Óu"qyp"eqpueiousness engaging in a sadistic variation 
on the scopophilia that Henry himself applies to less gruesome scenarios of sexual longing. In 
vjg"gpf"vjg"dgkpiu"ctg"yjqnn{"fgjwocpk|gf"cpf"ecrcdng"qpn{"qh"fgegkv<"ÐVyq"fckswktku"1"
withdrew into a corner of the gotigqwu"tqqo"1"cpf"qpg"vqnf"vjg"qvjgt"c"nkg0Ñ 
 Nkmgykug."Jgtgu{"ecp"dg"hqwpf"kp"FU42."ÐVjg"Ugetgv"qh"Ykufqo.Ñ"yjkej"rjknquqrjkecnn{"
eqpenwfgu"ÐYg"jgct"vjg"oqtg"1"ukp"jcu"kpetgcuv."vjg"oqtg"1"itceg"jcu"dggp"ecwugf"vq"cdqwpf0Ñ"Cu"
an out-of-context quotation from the Christian Bible (Romans 5:20), the doctrine is almost, yet 
horribly far from, orthodox, and the reader can hear Henry the heretic straining to justify his own 
self-inflicted hellish state through perverse reasoning. Violence appears in DS21 and DS22, both 
kp"vjg"uwkekfcn"vgorvcvkqp"vqyctf"fgcvj"cu"Jgpt{."ÐCrrcnngf<"d{"cnn"vjg"fgcf.Ñ"dtqqfu"cpf"tghngevu"
qp"c"uktgpÓu"ecnn"vqyctf"ugnh-destruction: 
In a madhouse heard I an ancient man 
tube-fed who had not said for fifteen years 
(they said) one canny word, 
senile forever, who a heart might pierce, 
owvvgt"ÒQ"eqog"qp"fqyp0"Q"eqog"qp"fqyp0Ó 
Clear whom he meant. 
       (DS21) 
 
and also in the overtly Dantean form of blasphemy, a violence against true teaching that in DS22, 
ÐQh"3:48.Ñ"vcmgu"vjg"hqto"qh"uecvjkpi"kttgxgtgpeg"vqyctf"CogtkecÓu"rcvtkqvke"ugnh-realization as 
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Lqjp"CfcouÓu"hcoqwu"fgcvjdgf"et{."ÐVjqocu"Lghhgtuqp"uvknn"nkxgu.Ñ"ku"fgenctgf"vq"dg"Ðkp"xckp."kp"
xckp."kp"xckp.Ñ"vtworgf"d{"vjg"hkpcn"nqwf"ujqwv"qh"ÐK"co"Jgpt{"Rwuu{-ecv#"O{"yjkumgtu"hn{0Ñ"Vjku"
is no blasphemy less than the individual subverting the American myth and asserting his own 
dominance. It is a cry of the triumph of psyche over history, and another brick in the wall of 
Jgpt{Óu"ugnh-made hell as neurosis and sin prevent him from meaningful communion with the 
mythos of the nation. 
 Htcwf"cpf"vtgcejgt{"ctg"fgcnv"ykvj"kp"vjg"hkpcn"rqgou"qh"Dqqm"K0"FU45."ÐVjg"Nc{"qh"Kmg.Ñ"
continues the anti-American blaspheming of DS22 while bleeding into the territory of fraud by 
specifically enumerating the skpu"qh"vjg"pcvkqpÓu"rtgukfgpv."hcvjgt-figure, and surrogate divinity, 
Gkugpjqygt0"FU46."eqpegtpkpi"Dgtt{ocpÓu"xkukv"vq"Kpfkc."uctecuvkecnn{"wpfgtokpgu"vjg"o{vj"qh"
academia and accuses Henry himself of a version of fraud in the very execution of his 
profession: 
Oh servant Henry lectured till 
the crows commenced and then 
he bulbed his voice & lectured on some more. 
       (DS24) 
 
The droning feel not only of the lines but of their implied action suggests that Henry the 
professor may be on and on about nothing at all, and the stark contrast between the lecturing and 
the (distastefully Orientalist) glimpse of something approaching true wisdom among the 
landscape and the natives, though it offers a hint of saving grace, further damns Henry the 
fraudulent lecturer: 
The mad sun rose though on the ghats 
   & the saddhu in maha mudra, the great River, 
 
and Henry was happy & beside himself with excitement. 
Beside himself, his possibilities; 
salaaming hours of a half-blind morning 
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while the rainy lepers salaamed back, 
smiles & a passion of theirs & his eyes flew 
in feelings not ever accorded solely to oneself. 
Kv"ku"kp"vjg"hkpcn"rqgo"qh"vjg"dqqm."vjqwij."FU48."vjcv"Jgpt{Óu"hkpcn"ukp"ku"ecrvwtgf"kp"
excruciating detail. We are in the lowest circle now, the circle of TreacheryÏand whom, of 
course, would Henry betray but himself? The poem acts not only as an accusation of self-
betrayal but also as a sort of summa or recapitulation of all the preceding sins: 
The glories of the world struck me, made me aria, once. 
ÏWhat happen then, Mr Bones? 
if be you cares to say. 
Jgpt{0"Jgpt{"dgecog"kpvgtguvgf"kp"yqogpÓu"dqfkgu. 
his loins were & were the      scene of stupendous achievement. 
Stupor. Knees, dear. Pray. 
       (DS26) 
 
Far from the triumphant escape from the bottom of Hell that Dante and Virgil execute after 
passing by the body of Satan himself, Henry here must confront the body of Henry himself, his 
own betrayer. Worse, there is no way out of this hell but merely a recapitulation of the means by 
which it was entered in the first rnceg<"ÐÏWhat happen then, Mr Bones? / ÏI had a most 
octxgnnqwu"""""rkgeg"qh"nwem0"K"fkgf0Ñ"Vjg"ÐfgrctvwtgÑ"qh"FU3"eqogu"dcem"cickp"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"
DS26, literalized and granted the uncanny ability to launch poor Henry back again into his own 
endless cycle of phantasmagorical torments. Fortunately, thoughÏas is the way with dreams, 
and with epicsÏthe text carries on, the narrative progresses forward, and stasis, even the 
comfortable stasis of a familiar hell, is not permitted. 
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Against the Innocent Stars: Dgtt{ocpÓu"Purgatorio 
 Fittingly for a work so concerned with inversions and perversions, Book II of 77 Dream 
Songs dgikpu"cnoquv"gzcevn{"yjgtg"FcpvgÓu"Purgatorio ends: with a glimpse of an unattainable 
gctvjn{"rctcfkug0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Ftgco"Uqpi"49"dgikpu< 
   The greens of the Ganges delta foliate. 
   Of heartless youth made late aware he pled: 
   Brownies, please come. 
   To Henry in his sparest times sometimes 
   the little people spread, & did friendly things; 
   then he was glad. 
          (DS27) 
 
The tone is immediately recognizable as one of lost innocence, of a post-lapsarian state in which 
vjg"ejvjqpke"dgkpiu"qh"c"ejknfjqqfÓu"kocikpkpiuÏbrownies and sprites and elves of an 
unspecified varietyÏhave entirely vanished.96 The vision of the Ganges delta is glimpsed from 
vjg"vtcike"tgoqxg"qh"cp"cktrncpg"rcuukpi"qxgt"kv"*ÐCnn"vjg"itggp"nkxgu"1"qh"vjg"itgcv"fgnvc."jqwtu."
jwtv"jku"okitcpv"jgctv"1"kp"c"uchgv{"qh"vjg"uvgcf{"ÒrncpgÑ+0"Vjtqwij"vjg"lwzvcrqukvkqp"qh"ukijv"cpf"
memory, the spatial distance and unattainability of the paradisiacal delta melds together with the 
temporal and psychological distance and unattainability of the brownies and the little people, 
conjuring a tragic sketch of a lost spiritual Eden. The inhumanly mechanistic setting of the 
moving airplane only furthers the impression that nature and the origin of ManÏor the origin of 
the psycheÏare irretrievably distant. 
 Dante, at the end of his journey through Purgatory, arrives at the literal Eden. It is a place 
remarkably similar in its description vq"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Icpigu"fgnvc<"ÐGcigt"pqy"vq"ugctej"ykvjkp"
                                                 
96
 It is possibleÏnkmgn{."gxgp."ikxgp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"tcekcn"kttgxgtgpegÏvjcv"ÐdtqypkguÑ"tghgtu"cnuq"
to the people of India, here again (as in DS24) elevated to a trans-human state of innocence and 
wisdom in a distastefully Orientalist turnÏbut I prefer to read them as elf-like sprites, a meaning 
that I have no doubt is at least also present in the text. 
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and round about the divine forest green and dense, which tempered the new day to my eyes, 
without waiting longer I left the bank, taking the level ground very slowly over the soil that 
everywhere giveu"hqtvj"htcitcpeg0Ñ97 The double greeniness of the image is common to Dante 
cpf"Dgtt{ocp<"Ðhqtguv"itggp"cpf"fgpug"]ykvj"hqnkcig_.Ñ"ykvj"cp"cflgevkxg"uwrrqtvkpi"vjg"eqnqt."
eqttgurqpfu"pgcvn{"vq"Ðitggpu"qh"vjg"Icpigu"fgnvc"hqnkcvg.Ñ"yjgtg"vjg"xgtd"uwrrqtvu"vje color. An 
overall comparison between the two passages, however, reveals an ironic and tragic disconnect 
dgvyggp"FcpvgÓu"gzrgtkgpeg"cpf"Jgpt{Óu<"yjkng"Fcpvg"ku"htgg"vq"oqxg"cdqwv"qp"hqqv"unqyn{."
deliberately, savoring the sights and smells of Eden, Henry must experience his glimpse of 
paradise at a great distance and with sensory input from nothing other than the eyes. The 
experience of fragrant soil is inconceivable through the mechanic remove and breakneck speeds 
of air travel. 
 There is, however, a saving irony in the second stanza of DS27: 
   All the green lives 
   of the great delta, hours, hurt his migrant heart 
   kp"c"uchgv{"qh"vjg"uvgcf{"Órncpg0"Rngcug."rngcug 
   come. 
 
For Dante, Eden lies just before the threshold of Paradise. Beyond it lies salvation. Within it, 
Dante will finally experience an intimation of reunion with Beatrice, the embodiment of his 
spiritual longing. For Berryman, however, the thought of the verdant texture of this Eden and the 
spiritual revelations and fulfillments it might contain is too much to handle. The airplane is not 
only a vehicle of separation but also one of safety, and though the speaker desperately bids the 
kocikpgf."rwtg."cuqekcn"dgkpiu"vq"Ðrngcug."rngcug"1"eqogÑ"*pqvg"vjg"uvtgpivj"qh"vjg"gplcodogpv+."
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 Pur. XXVIII.1-8<"ÐXciq"ikj"fk"egtect"fgpvtq"g"fkpvqtpq"1"nc"fkxkpc"hqtguvc"urguuc"g"xkxc."1"ejÓc"
li occhi temperava il novo giorno, / sanza più aspettar, lasciai la riva, / prendendo la campagna 
ngpvq"ngpvq""1"uw"rgt"nq"uwqn"ejg"fÓqipg"rctvg"cwnkxc0Ñ 
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in the end the speaker considers accepting the disconnect between his own mortality and the 
quasi-kooqtvcnkv{"qh"vjg"Ðnkvvng"rgqrngÑ< 
   My friends,Ïhe has been known to mourn,ÏKÓnn"fkg= 
   live you, in the most wild, kindly, green 
   partly forgiving wood, 
   sort of forever and all those human sings 
   close not your better ears to, while good Spring 
   returns with a dance and a sigh. 
 
Though the imagery here evokes the topos of the enchanted, interstitial greenwood of 
Ujcmgurgctgcp"ftcoc."vjg"rnc{hwn"yqtfkpi"qh"Ðrctvn{"hqtikxkpi"yqqfÑ"cpf"Ðuqtv"qh"hqtgxgtÑ"
ocmgu"ugpug"qpn{"kh"yg"xkgy"vjg"rqgoÓu"itggp"fgnvc"cu"c"vtcpuhqtocvkqp"qh"Gfgp0"Dwv"vjg"rqgo"ku"
uvknn"jcwpvgf"d{"ugxgtcn"wpugvvngf"swguvkqpu0"ÐRngcugf."cv"vjg"yqtuv."gzegrv"ykvj"ocp.Ñ"Ðjcu"dggp"
mpqyp"vq"oqwtp.Ñ"vjg"gswkxqecvkqp"qh"Ðrctvn{"hqtikxkpiÑ"cpf"Ðuqtv"qh"hqtgxgt.Ñ"cpf"qh"eqwtug"vjg"
rqgoÓu"rtkfg"qh"rnceg"cv"vjg"beginning qh"Dqqm"KK."cnn"uwiiguv"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Rwticvqt{"yknn"
concern itself with the unsettled spiritual question of how to deal with the pains and displeasures 
of human existence even though the speaker has attained some degree of contentment and peace 
with respect to matters of immortality and transcendence (Eden, brownies). 
 Berryman returns to this not-wholly-satisfying comfort with the transcendent in DS51, 
the final poem of Book II, which begins with a lengthy apology for being human and vulnerable: 
   Our wounds to time, from all the other times, 
   sea-times slow, the times of galaxies 
   hnggkpi."vjg"fycthuÓ"fgcf"vkogu. 
   lessen so little that if here in his rude rimes 
   Henry them mentions, do not hold it, please, 
   for a putting of man down. 
          (DS51) 
 
The smallness of the human condition is here pitched against the enormous backdrop of the 
cosmos. Again, the poem finds comfort in the stasis of the eternal, but again it is a comfort that 
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ikxgu"ucvkuhcevkqp"qpn{"cv"vjg"ykfguv"eqipkvkxg"cping."kpecrcdng"qh"rtqxkfkpi"hwnn"uqnceg"hqt"Ðqwt"
yqwpfuÑ"cpf"vjg"qvjgt"rckpgf"okpwvkc"qh"vjg"jwocp"eqpfkvkqp0"Kp"Ðugc-vkogu"unqyÑ"cpf"Ðvjg"
times qh"icnczkgu"1"hnggkpiÑ"yg"okijv"tgcf"cp"kocike"gejq"qh"vjg"qrgpkpi"qh"Ecpvq"K"qh"FcpvgÓu"
Purgatorio, which likewise begins with myriad images of the sea and the stars, starting with  the 
qrgpkpi"ukokng"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"okpf"cu"c"ujkr"cv"ugcÏÐVq"eqwtug"qxgt"dgtter waters the little bark 
qh"o{"igpkwu"pqy"jqkuvu"jgt"ucknu."ngcxkpi"dgjkpf"jgt"c"ugc"uq"etwgnÑ98Ïand continuing onward 
vjtqwij"kpetgcukpin{"fgvckngf"kocigu"qh""Ðvjg"hckt"rncpgv"vjcv"rtqorvu"vq"nqxgÑ99 cpf"Ðhqwt"uvctu"
never seen before save by the first peqrng0Ñ100 Cffkvkqpcnn{."cp"kocig"qh"vjg"uvctu"*ÐuvgnngÑ+"kp"
general, a multivalenced symbol of redemption, appears at the close of each of the three books of 
the Commedia="uvctu"ctg"kpvgitcn"vq"vjg"hcdtke"qh"FcpvgÓu"yqtm0"Jgtg."cv"vjg"enqug"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"
Puricvqt{."vjg{"crrgct"pqv"qpn{"cu"vjg"Ðicnczkgu"hnggkpiÑ"qh""nkpgu"4-3, but more immediately at 
the end of the second stanza: 
   yjqÓnn"vgnn"{qwt"hqtvwpg."yjgp"{qw"jcxg"eqphguugf 
   whose & whose woundingsÏagainst the innocent stars 
   & remorseless seasÏ 
 
The separation of the final clause by dashes makes it tricky to parse. Either it is part of an 
gpkiocvke"xgtdcn"eqpuvtwevkqp"Ðvq"eqphguu"cickpuv.Ñ"qt"kv"ukorn{"rtqxkfgu"c"inkorug"qh"vjg"equoke"
dcemitqwpf"vq"Ðyjqug"("yjqug"yqwpfkpiu.Ñ"c"tgkvgtcvkqp"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"qrgpkpi"uvcp|c"dwv"ykvj"
cffkvkqpcn"fkulwpevkxg"hqteg"kp"rnceg"qh"vgpfgtn{"ewnvkxcvgf"itcooct0"ÐCickpuvÑ"cnuq"uwiiguvu"c"
egtvckp"fgitgg"qh"cpvciqpkuo0"Vjg"Ðkppqegpv"uvctuÑ"dgeqog"vjg"godqfkogpv"qh"vjg"ucog"urktkvwcn"
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 Pur. I.1-5."ÐRgt"eqttgt"okinkqt"ceswg"cn|c"ng"xgng"1"qock"nc"pcxkegnnc"fgn"okq"kpigipq."1"ejg"
lascia dietro a sé mar sì ctwfgng0Ñ 
 
99
 Rwt0"K03;."ÐNq"dgn"rkcpgvq"ejg"fÓcoct"eqphqtvc0Ñ 
 
100
 Pur. I.23-46."Ð000swcvvtq"uvgnng"1"pqp"xkuvg"ock"hwqt"ejÓc"nc"rtkoc"igpvg0Ñ 
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iguvwtg"vjcv"vjg"ÐdtqypkguÑ"cpf"Ðnkvvng"rgqrngÑ"ygtg"kp"FU49."vjg"ceegrvgf"dwv"rtqdngocvke"cpf"
ultimately ineffective non-human element in the universe that is unable to help suffering Henry 
vjtqwij"jku"vqtogpvu0"Vjku"ku"c"rtqhqwpf"cpf"ktqpke"tgxgtucn"qh"FcpvgÓu"wug"qh"vjg"uvctu"cu"ukipu"qh"
spiritual redemption: to end on such a note would be a direct homage to Dante, but also a direct 
attack on his spiritual cosmology. 
 Dwv"vjg"rqgo"fqgu"pqv"gpf"vjgtg0"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Rwticvqt{"enqugu"ykvj"c"uvcp|c"qh"rgewnkct"
dialogue, possibly between Henry and his familiar shadow-companion, but between two 
anonymous speakers whose identities are unlabeled and unimportant: 
   ÏAre you radioactive, pal? ÏPal, radioactive. 
   ÏHas you the night sweats & the day sweats, pal? 
   ÏPal, I do. 
   ÏDid your gal leave you? ÏWhat do you think, pal? 
   ÏIs that thing on the front of your head what it seems to be, pal? 
   ÏYes, pal. 
 
Eqokpi"qhh"qh"vjg"oqxkpi"cpf"dgcwvkhwn"kocig"qh"vjg"Ðkppqegpv"uvctuÑ"cpf"vjg"Ðtgoqtugnguu"
ugcu.Ñ"vjku"fgoqvke"vqwij-guy chit-chat disturbs the reader and focuses attention sharply on the 
rqgoÓu"hkpcn"uvcp|c0"Dwv"vjku"vwtp."uq"uvctvnkpi"kp"Dgtt{ocp."okttqtu"swkvg"enqugn{"vjg"vtcpukvkqp."
in the last few cantos of Purgatorio, away from the physical aspects of the Garden of Eden and 
onto the redemptive dialogue between Dante and Beatrice, which occupies most the remainder of 
vjg"rqgo0"Kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"vtcpuhqtocvkqp."jqygxgt."vjg"tgfgorvkxg"nqxgt"jcu"dggp"ejcpigf"kpvq"c"
hip and anonymous interlocutor. Divine love has been replaced by absurd repetitions oh"Ðrcn0Ñ"
And worst of all, the idea of redemptionÏFcpvgÓu"Dgcvtkeg"rtgrctgu"jko"vq"etquu"vjg"vjtgujqnf"
into HeavenÏjcu"dggp"tgrncegf"ykvj"c"xctkgv{"qh"oqfgtp"rnciwgu."htqo"ÐtcfkqcevkxgÑ"*vjg"
fkuvknncvkqp"qh"Eqnf"Yct"cpzkgv{+"vq"Ðvjg"pkijv"uygcvu"("vjg"fc{"uygcvuÑ"*fkugcugu."tgurgevkxgn{."
qh"vjg"okpf"cpf"qh"vjg"urktkv."ykvj"Ðfc{"uygcvuÑ"rtqdcdn{"tghgttkpi"vq"c"igpgtcn"uvcvg"qh"gctn{"
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3;82u"rctcpqkc+."vq"vjg"o{uvgtkqwu"Ðvjkpi"qp"vjg"htqpv"qh"{qwt"jgcf.Ñ"c"ukpkuvgt"cpf"wpurgekhkgf"
stigma that seems to betoken ap{vjkpi"dwv"tgfgorvkqp0"Vjg"yc{"qwv"qh"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Rwticvqt{"ku"
forward. The way is open, but Henry the sinner will exit unabsolved, unchanged. 
 
Ocmkpi"Tgcf{"vq"Oqxg"Qp<"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Paradiso 
 And what paradise can follow? It is impossible to imagine the narrative of 77 Dream 
Songs arriving at an uncomplicatedly redemptive conclusion. First, to do so would make the 
continuation of the poem a tricky business, aborting the forward momentum of a character 
eternally driven by the dynamism of contradiction and spiritual strife. Second, an ending too 
purely good would clash unproductively with the general tone of squalor and discontent that 
holds the work together. Finally, to espouse belief in some actual Heaven or efficacious salvation 
after presenting perverted and distorted variations on the themes of Hell and Purgatory would 
wrgpf"vjg"yqtmÓu"tgncvkqp"vq"FcpvgÓu"Commedia, admixing an element of uncomplicated homage 
with the ironic reaction that governs the rest of the work. This makes Book III of 77 Dream 
Songs the most delicately conceived section of all, at least with respect to its Dantean precedent. 
As we have seen, Berryman spends Book I imagining a lawless Hell of misrule in which sins are 
ambiguously conceived and largely unpunished, and Book II imagining an ineffective Purgatory 
vjcv"ngcxgu"vjg"uqwn"wpvtcpuhqtogf0"Dwv"yjcv"fqgu"kv"ogcp"vq"jcxg"c"Jgcxgp"vjcv"fqgupÓv"hwpevkqp"
cu"kv"ÐujqwnfÑÏand how can the poet distort a spiritual state that is defined by its purity and 
permanence, except by negating it completely and constructing a situation more despondent even 
vjcp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"hcktn{"gpvgtvckpkpi"Jgnn"cpf"vjgtghqtg"wptgeqipk|cdn{"fkueqppgevgf"ykvj"vjg"
very idea of Heaven? 
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 The solution Berryman comes to seems like the only possible, or at least the best, 
solution to this challenging set of questions: Book III organizes itself around a series of failed 
heavens, each one ontologically secure but either unsatisfying or inaccessible to Henry, who 
ultimately obtains an ambiguous sort of salvation only by rejecting, or by moving on from, the 
very idea of salvation. The relationship to Dante here is not strictly intertextual, as the book 
relies even less than the previous two on allusions and mise en scène echoes. Rather, the book is 
c"tgcevkqp"vq"FcpvgÓu"kfgc"qh"jgcxen, and particularly the place of such a heaven within the arc of 
an epic poem. Poetically, it is also a study in conclusions, as 77 Dream Songs hunts to balance a 
sense of satisfactory arrival with the unresolved and irresolvable tension that characterizes the 
poem as a whole. 
 It is fitting, then, that Book III should begin by diametrically inverting the sentiment that 
qrgpu"FcpvgÓu"Paradiso<"ÐVjg"inqt{"qh"vjg"Cnn-Mover penetrates through the universe and 
reglows in one part more, and in another less. I have been in the heaven that most receives of His 
nkijv000Ñ101 While Dante bathes in the light of the Creator, Berryman begins Dream Song 52: 
ÐDtkijv-eyed & bushy-vckngf"yqmg"pqv"Jgpt{"wr0Ñ"Vjg"vtcpuhqtocvkqp"fgcnu"c"fqwdng-blow to 
Dante: first, because HenryÓu"gzrgtkgpeg"qh"vjg"yqtnf"fkhhgtu"uq"itgcvn{"htqo"FcpvgÓu"vjcv"kv"ku"
hard to mistake it for any sort of paradise, and second, because even through its negative syntax, 
the poem when read against Dante manages to reduce the beatific luminance of Paradiso to the 
rjtcug"Ðdtkijv-eyed & bushy-vckngf.Ñ"c"enkejﬁ"wuwcnn{"tgugtxgf"hqt"vjg"qdpqzkqwun{"ikff{"yjq"fq"
require neither coffee nor alarm clock. The glory of the All-Mover has been exchanged for the 
tjgvqtke"qh"vjg"vtkxkcn."vjg"uwdnkokv{"qh"FcpvgÓu"xgtug"hqt"a cloying Americanism. 
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 Par. I.1-7<"ÐNc"inqtkc"fk"eqnwk"ejg"vwvvq"oqxg"1"rgt"nÓwpkxgtuq"rgpgvtc."g"tkurngpfg"1"kp"wpc"rctvg"
più e meno alttqxg0"1"Pgn"ekgn"ejg"rḱ"fg"nc"uwc"nweg"rtgpfg"1"hwÓ"kq000Ñ 
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The following scene is significant not merely because it is not heaven, but because it 
continues the act of strong negation begun by the first line: this locus non amoenus functions 
through negation rather than absence, painting a dark double of a desirable place rather than 
merely outlining badness. The central presence in the poem is a sinister and mysterious vise, a 
mechanical and inhuman object that can be read as a symbol of instrumentality over art, the 
machine over the body, or confinement over freedom, or as the threat of blunt and horrible 
ecuvtcvkqp"jcwpvkpi"Jgpt{Óu"vqtvwtgf."hcvjgt-deprived, and recently-hospitalized psyche. 
Alongside these symbolic interpretations, of course, is the mere presence of the object itself, 
literal, incongruous, absurd and therefore almost comedic: 
Bright though upon his workshop shone a vise 
central, moved in 
while he was doing time down hospital 
and growing wise. 
He gave it the worst look he had left. 
       (DS52) 
 
There is a sadly emasculated pqvg"kp"Ðyqtuv"nqqm"jg"jcf"nghv.Ñ"cu"vjqwij"cnn"Jgpt{"Rwuu{ecvÓu"
power to spit at and scold the world were drained away. Most significant, though, is the location 
qh"vjg"xkug."ÐegpvtcnÑ"kp"jku"ÐyqtmujqrÑ="vjcv"ku."kv"qeewrkgu"vjg"nkvgtcn"cpf"vjgtghqtg"vjg"symbolic 
center of the hallowed location in which the poet/scholar writes and studies, here also demeaned 
d{"vjg"yqtf"ÐyqtmujqrÑ"cu"vjqwij"vjg"vqqn"jcu"nghv"kvu"octm"qp"vjg"xgt{"kfgpvkv{"qh"vjg"urceg"kp"
addition to inconveniently filling it with its bright presence. The vision of the vise-haunted 
ÐyqtmujqrÑ"uvcpfu"kp"uvctm"qrrqukvkqp"vq"vjg"rqgv1uejqnctÓu"jgcxgp"vjcv"Dgtt{ocp"kocikpgu"kp"
the earlier, uncompleted Scholars at the Orchid Pavilion, a work that was planned to form the 
Paradise to the Hell of The Black Book and the Purgatory of Homage to Mistress Bradstreet. The 
heaven imagined in the published portions of Scholars is a calming, open space, permeable to the 
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forces of natureÏkvu"ghhgev"qp"vjg"ctvkuvÓu"ru{ejg"okijv"ygnn"dg"gpxkukqpgf"cu"vjg"qrrqukvg of the 
restrictive vise of Dream Song 52: 
 Vjg"DcodqqÓu"dgpfkpi"rqygt"hqtogf"qwt"vjgog 
 next dawn, under a splendid wind. The water 
 flapped to our tender gaze. 
 Girls came & crouched with tea. Great Wu pinched one, 
 forgetting his later nature. How the wind howled, 
 tranquil was our pavilion, 
 watching & reflecting, fingering bamboo. 
        (CP, 246) 
The gesture of the viseÏrestrictive, fearful, neuroticÏis diametrically opposed to the gesture of 
the open pavilion which invites sexual freedom and mental contemplation, or at least, for the 
speaker in the poem, the contemplation of sexual freedom, a prerequisite to so much of 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"eqtrwu0"Vjku"ku"eqphktogf"c"nkvvng"ncvgt."kp"nkpg"32<"ÐJg"ecpÓv"yqtm"ygnn"ykvj"kv"jgtg."
qt"vjkpm0Ñ"Vjg"rqgo"vjgp"gzrtguugu cp"gzrnkekv"hgct"hqt"vjg"nquu"qh"gxgt{"xkvcn"hcewnv{<"ÐYknn"
Henry again ever be on the lookout for women & milk, / honour & love again, / have a buck or 
vjtggAÑ"Gcej"uqwteg"qh"Gtqu."uwdukuvgpeg."cpf"eqohqtv"ku"wpfgtokpgf"cpf"oqwtpgf."cu"vjqwij"vjg"
poet whq"ecppqv"yqtm"ecppqv"gxgp"gzkuv0"Vjg"vkvng"qh"vjg"rqgo."ÐUkngpv"Uqpi.Ñ"uvkpiu"c"nkvvng"qpeg"
the reader catches this theme: the poem is an ode to vital impoverishment as tragic as anything in 
Stevens (though perhaps less subtle). 
 In the final stanza, this silence is made manifest by the presence in the poem of a loud 
noise that remains unsounded: 
 He felt like shrieking but he shuddered as 
 (spring mist, warm, rain) an handful with quietness 
 vanisht & the thing took hold. 
Jgpt{Óu"ujtkgm."owvcvgf"kpvq"c"ukngpv"Ðujwffgt.Ñ"godtcegu"ykvjkp"vjg"owhhnkpi"encur"qh"
parentheses the traditional beauty of nature, of air and water, that brushed against and ran among 
the personae of Scholars at the Orchid Pavilion but here is inaccessible and inexpressible, a 
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parenthetical and decontextualized image bound to an unuttered utterance. Yet the distinction 
dgvyggp"fkgiguku"cpf"vgzv"ku"etwekcn"jgtg<"vjg"rqgo"kvugnh."ÐUkngpv"Uqpi.Ñ"fgurkvg"cnn"kvu"rtqhqwpf"
negation, does contain the very glimpse of heaven the absence of which it works so diligently to 
guvcdnkuj0"Vjku"vkp{"oqogpv"qh"Ðurtkpi"okuv."ycto."tckp.Ñ"uqwpfkpi"nkmg"c"htciogpv"htqo"Dcujq"
or Li Bai, transports us momentarily to the transcendent realm of Scholars."vjg"rqgvuÓ"jgcxgp"vjcv"
kp"ÐUkngpv"UqpiÑ"ku"kpceeguukdng"vq"Jgnry but intimated through that very inaccessibility. 
 There is, therefore, a redemptive undertone to the parenthesis, an almost Eucharistic 
rtgugpeg"qh"c"vjkpi"qvjgtykug"cdugpv0"Vjg"ugeqpf"uvcp|c"rtkogu"wu"hqt"uwej"c"tgcfkpi<"vjgtg"ku"ÐC"
bilocation, yellow nkmg"ecvcuvtqrjg.Ñ"cpf"yg"ctg"vqnf."wpugvvnkpin{."ÐVjg"pcog"qh"vjku"ycu"
htggfqo0Ñ"Vjku"ÐdknqecvkqpÑ"oc{"dg"vjg"xkug"kvugnh."gncdqtcvgn{"tghgttkpi"vq"vjg"vyq"ukfgu"qh"vjg"
machine joined in one apparatus; or we could read the term as ironically describing the 
irreconcilable and untenable presence of both Henry and the vise in the same space, which would 
imply some identity between the two as well as the disunity of the space itself once repurposed 
cyc{"htqo"ctv0"Pgkvjgt"uggou"eqpitwgpv"ykvj"Ðhtggfqo0Ñ"Dwv"jcunting both these readings is the 
theological meaning of the term, which in Catholic doctrine and its cultural offshoots is used 
specifically to describe the presence of a finite being in two places at once. The concept is 
philosophically crucial to the idea that the body of Christ can exist simultaneously in heaven and 
in the consecrated host, drawing a distinction between circumscriptive presence (in which the 
external surfaces of a thing are in contact with other external surfaces) and definitive presence 
(in which an incorporeal being, spirit or soul, occupies a space) and arguing that a single entity 
may thereby be differently present in two distinct places.102 I mention this obscurity for two 
reasons: first, because scholarly Berryman the sometimes-Catholic no doubt had this meaning at 
                                                 
102ÐUgg"H0"R0"Ukgihtkgf."ÐDknqecvkqp.Ñ"kp"The Catholic Encyclopedia, eds. Charles G. Herbermann 
et al., vol. 2 (New York: Robert Appleton Company, 1907), 568. 
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least partly in mind; and second, because the possibility of a body in one place and a spirit in 
another is the only hope for Henry in the hospital songs that begin Book III. The difference 
between these scenes and the phantasmagoric hell of Book I lies largely in the possibility of 
transcendence away from the immediate tortures of hospital or vise and towards a realm more 
amenable to the poet/scholar, the realm of the Orchid Pavilion and the Eucharistic parenthesis of 
Ð*urtkpi"okuv."ycto."tckp+ÑÏin a word, heaven, though an inaccessible and therefore a failed 
one, the first of many that hold Book III together. 
 The world of the hospital itself sprawls across Dream Songs 53 & 54, which might 
comfortably be read as a single unkv0"Vjg"dgikppkpi"qh"75."ÐJg"nc{"kp"vjg"okffng"qh"vjg"yqtnf."
cpf"vykvejv.Ñ"gxqmgu"c"ugpug"qh"ukpkuvgt"gpenquwtg"ukoknct"vq"vjg"qrrtguukxg"rtgugpeg"qh"vjg"xkug"kp"
vjg"rtgxkqwu"rqgo."vjqwij"vjgtg"ku"c"pqvg"qh"codkiwkv{"kp"Ðyqtnf.Ñ"yjkej"oc{"dgvtc{"c"unkijv"
awareness of the wider social and natural realms that exist outside of sickness and 
jqurkvcnk|cvkqp0"[gv"vjgtg"ku"c"ugpug"qh"jgnn"jgtg<"ÐOqtg"Urctkpg"hqt"Rgnkfgu."1"jwocp"*jcnh+"("
fqyp"jgtg"cu"jg"kuÑ"kocikpgu"Jgpt{"cu"Cejknngu"fqrgf"wr"qp"rqygthwn"cpvkru{ejotics. Dante in 
Inferno condemned him to the second circle of hell for lust; here he is condemned to 
hospitalization for his psychosis or mania (a conceivable rendering of the wrath/rage (ȝȘȞȚȢ) of 
the KnkcfÓu hktuv"nkpg+."c"ogpvcn"uvcvg"vjcv"kp"Dgtt{ocpÓu poetry cannot wholly be separated from 
cewvg"ugzwcn"wtigu"*eh0"Ftgco"Uqpi"6+."cpf"vjwu"ku"pqv"hct"tgoqxgf"htqo"nwuv"chvgt"cnn0"ÐFqyp"
jgtgÑ"hwtvjgt"kornkgu"c"nqecvkqp"kp"uqog"uqtv"qh"jgnn."vjqwij"vjg"itcxkv{"qh"vjg"ukvwcvkqp"ku"
lessened somewhat by the wry Ðykvj"rtqdcdn{"kpuwnvkpi"ockn"vq"qrgp0Ñ 
Vjg"ogcpkpi"qh"vjg"rqgo."jqygxgt."jkpigu"qp"nkpg"8."Ðcpf"jku"wphqtikxcdng"ogoqt{0Ñ"Kh"
vjku"ku"vjg"yqtuv"qh"cnn"Jgpt{Óu"fctm"eqorcp{Ïcpf"yg"okijv"rctug"Ðjku"ogoqt{Ñ"ykvj"gkvjgt"vjg"
subjective or the objective genitivg."vjg"vjkpiu"kp"Jgpt{Óu"okpf"qt"vjg"kortguukqpu"jg"jcu"nghv"qp"
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the worldÏvjgp."nkmg"OknvqpÓu"Ucvcp."jg"jkougnh"ku"Jgnn0"Yjgvjgt"vjku"ku"oqvkxcvgf"d{"c"jkpv"qh"
self-loathing or the guilt of hospitalization, it provides a possible answer why heaven after 
heaven remains inaccessible to Henry: he is simply not suited for them, nor they for him. He is 
vqq"ecwijv"wr"kp"vjg"yqtnf"cpf"kp"jku"qyp"rnceg"kp"kv0"Kp"hcev."vjg"gpvcpingogpv"qh"Jgpt{Óu"qyp"
psyche with the social world of literature, history, and culture is so firm that the poem relies on 
examples from those realms in order to evoke a personal, subjective state through examples. The 
quotations from Eliot about the distracting nature of films, and from Bellow about the distracting 
pcvwtg"qh"Órcrgtu."ctg"kuqoqtrjke"ykvj"Jgpt{Óu"qyp"hkzcvkqp."jgtg."qp"vjg"fkuvtcevkpi"pcvwtg"qh"
the world, of opinions and quotations and the lives of great men. 
It is a seamless transition from this neurotic meditation on external influence to the retreat 
into solitude that characterizes Dream Song 54, which begins: 
ÒNO VISITORSÓ"K"vjwod"vjg"tqnngt"vq 
and leans against the door. 
Comfortable in my horseblanket 
I prop on the costly bed & dream of my wife, 
 my first wife, 
 and my second wife & my son. 
        (DS54) 
The self-imposed isqncvkqp"qh"vjg"ÐPq"XkukvqtuÑ"ukip"uggou"vq"eqpvtcfkev"vjg"fgnkdgtcvg"
meditation on family members and romantic partners, but in fact the two are quite consistent. 
Compared with the involuntary influx of social impressions from the cultural world in 53, the 
meditation and conflation of first and second wife here reduces the character of external agents 
vq"c"u{pvciocvke"ekrjgt."c"tgncvkqpcn"unqv"ykvjkp"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"ugnh0"Vjku"fgrtguukxg"uqnkrukuo"ku"
the opposite of the manic sensibility in 53, and it is suppqtvgf"rj{ukecnn{"d{"vjg"ÐiwctftcknuÑ"vjcv"
vjg{"rwv"wr"ctqwpf"Jgpt{Óu"jqurkvcn"dgf"Ðcu"kh"kv"ygtg"c"etkd.Ñ"cu"ygnn"cu"hkiwtcvkxgn{"d{"vjg"
equally solipsistic simile that ends the second stanza: 
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I have been operating from nothing, 
like a dog after its tail 
more slowly, losing altitude. 
The image is one of physical as well as psychological isolation, a being caught in a recursive 
downward spiral, moving along a vector toward nothing but itself. The implied spiritual motion 
directly opposes the linear thrust of c"swguv"qt"rknitkocig"pcttcvkxg"nkmg"FcpvgÓu="cnvjqwij"c"
refutation of the troubling circumstances in 53, this centrifugal meditation does not bring Henry 
closer to any sort of paradise, even though the poem itselfÏthe textÏapproaches a moment of 
salvific respite through its own linear progression: 
   Nitid. They are shooting me full of sings. 
   I give no rules. Write as short as you can, 
   in order, of what matters. 
   I think of my beloved poet 
   Issa & his father who 
   sat down on the grass and took leave of each other. 
Multiple layers of significance are bundled tightly into this final stanza. First, perhaps most 
obviously, is the natural beauty and calm verbal gesturing of the final three lines, which transport 
us once again to the world of the Orcjkf"Rcxknkqp."vjg"rqgv1uejqnctuÓ"rctcfkug0"Vjgtg"ku"c"ukoknct"
glimpse of the nature world in the perhaps-drug-kpfwegf"xkukqpct{"cflgevkxg"Ðpkvkf.Ñ"c"vgto"
generally reserved for descriptions of bright plant life. The reader does not know precisely what 
the word refers toÏrgtjcru"Jgpt{."qt"oqtg"nkmgn{"Jgpt{Óu"xkukqp"qh"jku"uwttqwpfkpiu."
transformed into a sort of natural luminescence. It is fitting that these glimpses should occur at 
the end of this pair of hospital poems; heaven looms just beyond them, visible but unattainable. 
Second, it is a heaven intimately tied with writing, both by the mention of Edo period poet Issa 
*yjqo"vjg"urgcmgt"ecnnu"Ðo{"dgnqxgf.Ñ"cu"vjqwij"jg"ygtg"oqtg"mkp"vjcp"hktuv"ykhg"qt"ugeqpf"
ykhg"qt"uqp+"cpf"d{"vjg"vtcpukvkqpcn"fkevwo"ÐYtite as short as you can, / in order, of what 
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ocvvgtu0Ñ"Rqgvt{"ku"kp"rctv"vjg"mg{"vq"vjku"jgcxgpÏbut we must not forget that the very enterprise 
qh"rqgvt{"ycu"vjyctvgf"d{"vjg"xkug"kp"FU74."ÐUkngpv"Uqpi0Ñ 
Third, and finally, the stanza has autobiographical significance for Berryman the poet 
*cpf"hqt"Jgpt{"vjg"urgcmgt."yjqug"gzrgtkgpegu."qh"eqwtug."cnkip"enqugn{"ykvj"Dgtt{ocpÓu+0"
Dgtt{ocpÓu"hcvjgtÓu"uwkekfg"qt"ujqqvkpi."ctiwcdn{"vjg"egpvtcn"vtcwoc"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"ugnh-
constructed biography, deprived Berryman of any meaningful or satisfying closure in his 
relationship with his father. Kobayashi Issa, in the early 19th-century confessional prose text 
Ejkejk"pq"Ujǌgp"Pkmmk (or Fkct{"qh"O{"HcvjgtÓu"Ncuv"Fc{u), describes the month or so leading up 
vq"jku"hcvjgtÓu"fgcvj"d{"knnpguu."c"rgtkqf"fwtkpi"yjkej"vjg"rqgv"jcu"vjg"ngkuwtg"vq"tghngev"wrqp"vjgkt"
relationship contemplatively and to come to terms with his pending loss. Whether the scene 
evoked in DS54 is a scene preceding a death or merely a scene of temporary, worldly leave-
taking, its significance to Berryman lies in its very antithesis to his experience of his own 
hcvjgtÓu"fgcvjÏsudden, uncertain, with no chance for closure or farewells.103 If this is the central 
uqttqy"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"nkhg."vjcp"vjku"cnvgtpcvg"rquukdknkv{."kpvkocvgf"vjtqwij"tghgtgpeg"vq"Kuuc."ku"
paradiseÏthe relief of all sorrows. But it is only intimation, perhaps even a drug-induced dream 
*ÐVjg{"ctg"ujqqvkpi"og"hwnn"qh"ukpiuÑ+."pqv"c"tguvkpi"rnceg"qt"cpuygt"hqt"vjg"vqtvwtgf"urgcmgt0 
What follows is, appropriately, an explicit look intoÏor at least towardÏheaven itself, in 
Dream Song 55: 
   RgvgtÓu"pqv"htkgpfn{0"Jg"ikxgu"og"ukfgyc{u"nqqmu0 
   The architecture is far from reassuring. 
   I feel uneasy. 
          (DS55) 
                                                 
103
 Haffenden reads this scene differentl{."gswcvkpi"KuucÓu"oqvjgt."yjq"fkgf"yjgp"jg"ycu"c"dq{."
ykvj"Dgtt{ocpÓu"hcvjgt0"*John Berryman: A Critical Commentary, 99). Such a transformation, 
yjkng"kpvtkiwkpi."qdhwuecvgu"vjg"fktgev"tgngxcpeg"qh"vjg"Kuuc"uvqt{"vq"Dgtt{ocpÓu"eqpuvtwevgf"
psyche. 
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The comedic retelling of a scene at the gates of heaven that resembles nothing so much as a job 
interview gone wrong not only occupies a crucial structural position in Book III, as the text 
emerges from its own sickbed, but it is also perhaps the most explicit reference in 77 Dream 
Songs to a specific part of the Christian, and therefore the Dantean, afterlife. Of course, the scene 
ku"c"fggr"rgtxgtukqp"qh"FcpvgÓu"jgcxgpn{"urjgtgs and their sainted residents: St. Peter sloshes a 
octvkpk"cpf"vjg"vyq"ocmg"ogcpkpinguu"uocnn"vcnm"cdqwv"ÐIqfÓu"jgcnvj."vjg"xciwg"jgnn"qh"vjg"
Eqpiq."1"LqjpÓu"gpgti{."1"cpvk-ocvvgt"ocvvgt0Ñ"Eqphwukqpu"qh"rqnkvkeu."iquukr."cpf"rugwfq-science 
replace the gravkv{"qh"vjgqnqi{"vjcv"ikxgu"FcpvgÓu"lqwtpg{"kvu"tgcuqp"hqt"dgkpi0"Dwv"vjku"
undermining of the image and mechanics of heaven itself is necessary in order for Berryman to 
propel his epic forward toward its own unique and strangely comforting conclusion. The shift 
that occurs between the first three poems of Book III and this explicit scene at the gates of 
paradise is a textual shift from intimation to subversion. In the hospital songs, the text nudged 
forward toward a glimpse of heaven, inaccessible but approached in reverence. Here, we stand at 
the very gates. This is no sacred asymptoteÏit is a bathetic and disappointing arrival at a place 
of no real interest or significance, still inaccessible, yes, but now with no real promise even of 
unlikely rewards. And perhaps worst of all, we get the impression that this Peter is not a very 
iqqf"qpg<"jku"hkpcn"yqtfu"kp"vjg"rqgo"*cpf"kp"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"gzrgtkgpeg+"ctg"ÐYg"dgvtc{gf"og.Ñ"c"
strange implosion of the biblical story of Peter denying Jesus three times. That is, Jesus, Peter, 
and HenryÏsavior, saint, and speakerÏcnn"qq|g"kpvq"c"ukping"itcoocvkecn"ctiwogpv."ÐYg.Ñ"cpf"
the reader is left with the tragic impression that this heaven is not only one to which Henry is 
denied entrance, but a wholly inefficacious one with no savior, thus no salvation, and thus no 
meaning. 
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 As Book III proceeds, other possible heavens are posited, examined, rejected, and left 
behind, one by one. We do not have time here to parse them all, but we may hint toward readings 
of several. In DS 56 (ÐJgnn"ku"gorv{Ñ+."yg"inkorug"c"jgcxgp"qh"ujggt"pgicvkqp<"ceeqtfkpi"vq"
QtkigpÓu"*5rd c.) doctrine of apocatastasis, every soul will be savedÏyet this salvation does not 
afford Henry a place in a full heaven, but merely a glimpse of an empty hell. Damnation is 
qhhjcpfgfn{"dwv"wpeqpxkpekpin{"fkuokuugf"kp"FU79"*ÐVq"Jgnn"vjgp"yknn"kv"ocwn"ogA"000"K"vjkpm"
pqvÑ+="c"rgceghwn"ncpf"ku"ujcvvgtgf"d{"vjg"tgokpfgt"qh"c"fkuvcpv"yct"*FU83+="cpf"rquukdn{"vjg"oquv"
appealing of all heavens, the innocence of nocturnal critters, is juxtaposed with the realm of tepid 
human suffering (DS63): 
   Bats have no bankers and they do not drink 
   and cannot be arrested and pay no tax 
   and, in general, bats have it made.  
   Henry for joining the human race is bats, 
   known to be so, by few them who think, 
   out of the cave. 
          (DS63) 
 
Qpeg"cickp."cu"kp"FU49"vjcv"qrgpgf"Dqqm"KK"ykvj"kvu"kocigu"qh"dtqypkgu"cpf"Ðnkvvng"rgqrngÑ"
among the green delta, Berryman subjects Henry to a vision of a beatific alternative to humanity 
that remains tantalizingly inaccessible to the human. But in DS27, the function of the disconnect  
was to establish a stative, purgatorial condition; here, the paradise of bats is rejected outright as a 
possibility from which Henry  must move on entirely. 
 And move on he does, arriving finally in Dream Song 77 at the absolute necessity to 
abandon ideas of heaven and depart into some vague and possibly salvific future that may not 
involve any of the quotidian burdens of human existence: 
   Seedy Henry rose up shy in de world 
   & shaved & swung his barbells, duded Henry up 
   cpf"r0c0Óu"rqqt"vjqwucpfu"qh"rgtuqpu"qp"vqrkeu"qh"itcpf 
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   moment to Henry, ah to those less & none. 
   Wif a book of his in either hand 
   He is stript down to move on. 
 
   ÏCome away, Mr Bones. 
 
   ÏHenry is tired of the winter, 
   & haircuts, & a squeamish comfy       ruin-prone proud national 
      mind,       & Spring (in the city so called). 
   Hé would be prepared to líve in a world of Fáll 
   for ever, impenitent Henry. 
   But the snows and summers grieve & dream 
 
   Thése fierce & airy occupations, and love, 
   tcxgf"cyc{"uq"ocp{"qh"Jgpt{Óu"{gctu 
   it is a wonder that, with in each hand 
   one of his own mad books and all, 
   ancient fires for eyes, his head full 
   ("jku"jgctv"hwnn."jgÓs making ready to move on. 
          (DS77) 
 
Winter, haircuts, workouts, politicsÏthese are exactly the trappings of the human world that so 
deeply plagued Henry throughout 77 Dream Songs, here reduced from fierce adversaries to their 
own small selves. The whole tone of the poem is one of hushed surrender and tentative 
contentment, as though Henry has finally, perhaps, found the safety, security, and salvation that 
the epic is required to deliver to its people. But it is emphatically not the religious salvation of 
FcpvgÓu"Paradiso0"Jgpt{Óu"qyp"uvcvgf"eqpvgpvogpv"ykvj"nkxkpi"hqtgxgt"kp"c"Ðyqtnf"qh""HcnnÑÏ
that is, to be always a sinner in a fallen worldÏputs to rest his struggle with Dante, choosing at 
ncuv"vq"ocmg"jku"lqwtpg{"jku"qyp0"Yg"okijv"tgcf"Ðcpekgpv"hktgu"hqt"g{guÑ"cu"qpg"hkpcn"
transformation of a Dantean image, the vision of the trinity as a triad of colored lights revealed to 
Dante only at the end of his journey.104 Instead of three the lights are two; instead of external 
they are internal, personal, tq"dg"uggp"ykvj"tcvjgt"vjcp"vq"dg"uggp="cpf"vjgkt"Ðcpekgpv"hktgÑ"ku"qh"c"
                                                 
104
 Par. XXXIII.115-120. 
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fkhhgtgpv"kocike"jwg."oqtg"twuvke."oqtg"rcicp"rgtjcru."vjcp"vjg"rwtkv{"qh"FcpvgÓu"Nkijv"Gvgtpcn0"
Becoming a vision instead of having one, ready to move on instead of locked in eternal almost-
cttkxkpi."Jgpt{Óu"hkpcn"crrgctcpeg"kp"77 Dream Songs both finally cements and thoroughly 
wpfgtokpgu"FcpvgÓu"kphnwgpeg"qp"Dgtt{ocpÓu"grke0 
 
Conclusion 
 Finally, I should emphasize once again, for the sake of critical honesty, that it would take 
a lear"qh"hckvj"vq"fghgpf"vjg"eqtqnnct{"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"oqfgnkpi"qh"77 Dream Songs on the 
Commedia was entirely deliberate. If I may speculate, perhaps irresponsibly, I believe the mode 
in which Berryman composed the three books was not necessarily one in which the author began 
ykvj"c"engct"eqpegrvkqp"vjcv"gcej"yqwnf"eqttgurqpf"ykvj"qpg"vjktf"qh"FcpvgÓu"chvgtnkhg0"Tcvjgt."K"
believe that Berryman, having spent the preceding decades thoroughly absorbing every aspect of 
FcpvgÓu"ocuvgtrkgeg."eqwnf"pqv"jgnr"dwv"ugg"Jgpt{Óu"lqwtpg{"cu"ukoknct"vq"FcpvgÓu0"Kocigu"cpf"
motifs from the Commedia suggested themselves freely to the poet as he guided his creation 
toward a sort of conclusion at the end of Book III; it is unsurprising that the beginning should 
read as somewhat hellish, the end as a sort of paradise, and the middle as a halfway house 
between the two. Additionally, thoughts about all three places must have fomented in 
Dgtt{ocpÓu"okpf"hqt"uqog"vkog."cv"ngcuv"ukpeg"vjg"eqpegrvkqp"qh"vjg"vtknqi{"vjcv"yqwnf"jcxg"
comprised The Black Book, Homage to Mistress Bradstreet, and Scholars at the Orchid Pavilion. 
That two of the three were abandoned is proof enough that Berryman found his straight 
interpretations of the themes to be artistically unsatisfying. The absurd, grotesque, and wildly 
inventive landscape of the Dream Songs seems like the perfect antidote for whatever drought 
ecwugf"vjg"kpkvkcn"rtqlgev"vq"ykvjgt."cpf"kv"ku"vjgtg"vjcv"Dgtt{ocpÓu"Fcpvg"hqwpf"c"jqog"kp"yjkej"
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to flourish. And so the 13th century invaded the 20th, and Berryman, wittingly or not, wrestled 
epic out of the mytho-saturation in which Pound had left it, just as Dante had transformed 
XktiknÓu"rqgvkeu"kpvq"c"rqgvkeu"qh"vjg"kpfkxkfwcn"uqwn0 
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Chapter 3: Robert Lowell, Mythos, and the Inexorable IS 
 
 The figure of Robert Lowell looms uniquely large over the latter half of the twentieth 
century. Though his critical reputation has risen and fallen in subsequent decades, no other poet 
is remembered as having been assumed to represent the cultural and national moment in quite the 
same way that Lowell is.105 Yet the literary establishment that once considered Lowell with 
messianic reverence now remembers him as one whom it perhaps revered too much. Despite 
oqwpvckpu"qh"etkvkekuo"qp"NqygnnÓu"yqtk (and its specious corollary, his life), the twenty-first 
century is still not quite sure what to do with him. In fact it is almost a cliché to begin a piece on 
LowellÏas I have done hereÏwith a nod down toward the slippery ground his reputation rests 
upon.106 The problem that Steven Gould Axelrod identified in the mid-1980s is still relevant 
today: 
NqygnnÓu"tgcfgtu"owuv"pqy"vt{"vq"tgcf"jku"yqtm"kp"vjg"ujcfqyu"qh"vjgug"
biographies. But how do we avoid reading the life that biography has invented in 
place of the poems we have been given? Why are we tempted to let these readerly 
fictions of a life master and enslave the writerly poems that justify them? The 
hcuekpcvkqp"ykvj"dkqitcrj{"oc{"ukorn{"dg"c"yc{"vq"fqoguvkecvg"NqygnnÓu"yknf"
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 Vknnkpijcuv"rwvu"kv"ygnn<"ÐKh"cp{"okfegpvwt{"Cogtkecp"rqgv"uggogf"kp"vjg"guvkocvkqp"qh"jku"
contemporaries certain to be read and admired by posterity, surely that poet was Robert Lowell . 
. . Lowell straddled the poetry scene of his day like a colossusÏperhaps, in retrospect, to use one 
qh"jku"qyp"hcxqtkvg"cflgevkxgu."c"Òvqr-jgcx{Ó"eqnquuwu."tkrg"hqt"c"hcnn0Ñ"Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"Nkhg"cpf"
Work: Damaged Grandeur (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1995), 26. 
 
106
 E.g. Joyce Carol Oates in 2006<"Ð0"0"0"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn."nkmg"jku"rqgv-friend John Berryman, is 
most revered by middle-aged and older readers of poetry, and relatively ignored by younger 
poets . . . Reputations wax and wane, and what may be lost in one decade may be excitedly 
found in thg"pgzv0Ñ"*ÐQp"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn.Ñ"Salmagundi, no. 141/142 (2004): 117.) 
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words, a way to control the anarchic energy of texts that perversely attract and 
evade us, threaten us and give us pleasure.107 
  
Vjg"gzcev"uqwteg"qh"NqygnnÓu"icticpvwcp"tgrwvcvkqp"ku"fkhhkewnv"vq"nqecvg0"Jg"fkf"pqv"ujcrg"
c"igpgtcvkqpÓu"etkvkecn"lwfiogpv"cu"Lcttgnn"fkf."pqt"ycu"jg"cv"vje center of a discrete cultural 
movement like Ginsberg, nor did he, like Bishop, leave behind a well-wrought oeuvre with few 
dngokujgu"cpf"nkvvng"ejchh0"[gv"uqogvjkpi"cdqwv"NqygnnÓu"ejctcevgtkuvke"dngpf"qh"vjg"rgtuqpcn"cpf"
the public spheresÏthe minutiae of married life, interior faith, and individual conviction, 
balanced against the maxima of sexuality, metaphysics, and politicsÏstruck a chord in the 
imagination of postwar America and allowed Lowell to occupy an esteemed cultural position 
that did not even exist in previous generations.108 As Jeremiah or apocalyptic prophet, Lowell 
presented a countercultural thrust against conservative ideology and postwar jingoism; as 
formalist, and unabashed erudite, he was a champion of tradition and the establishment that 
many of his contemporaries sought to overturn or break away from. 
 Tgogodgt"vjcv"kv"ycu"Nqygnn"jkougnh"yjq"hktuv"crrnkgf"vjg"vgtou"ÐtcyÑ"cpf"ÐeqqmgfÑ"vq"
two purportedly antithetical trends in American poetry.109 This sort of observation is most easily 
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 Uvgxgp"Iqwnf"Czgntqf."ÐNqygnnÓu"Nkxkpi"Pcog<"Cp"Kpvtqfwevkqp.Ñ"kp"Robert Lowell: Essays 
on the Poetry, ed. Steven Gould Axelrod and Helen Deese (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1986), 1. 
 
108
 Of course the position of poet laureate de facto if not de jure, existed before Lowell occupied 
it. James Sullivan gives a sound account of the passing of the mantle from Eliot to Lowell in 
ÐKpxguvkpi"vjg"Ewnvwtcn"Ecrkvcn"qh"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn.Ñ"Twentieth Century Literature 38, no. 2 
(1992), 196-3;90"Jqygxgt."GnkqvÓu"kpgtv"eqpugtxcvkuo"pgxgt"jcf"vjg"uqtv"qh"ocuu"rqnkvkecn"crrgcn"
that made Lowell a half-unwilling hero of the American Left. 
 
109
 NqygnnÓu"wug"qh"vjg"vgtou"fcvgu"vq"jku"ceegrvcpeg"urggej"hqr the National Book Award in 
1960. Because it is often quoted out of context, I will reproduce the relevant passage here. Note 
the general tone of late-jkuvqtkecn"cpzkgv{."pqv"qh"kphnwgpeg"dwv"qh"kphnwgpegÓu"uwffgp"
withdrawalÏpoetry as a province abandoned d{"vjg"gorktg<"ÐK"co"chtckf"vjcv"ytkvkpi"xgtug"
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made by one standing in the eye of the storm. Rightly or wrongly, our culture remembers Lowell 
cu"vjg"nghvkuv"hktgdtcpf"yjq"rqkpvgf"cpf"rwdnken{"tghwugf"Rtgukfgpv"LqjpuqpÓu"kpxkvcvkqp"vq"the 
1965 White House Festival of the Arts, and who participated in the 1967 march on the Pentagon, 
ocfg"hcoqwu"d{"Pqtocp"OckngtÓu"ceeqwpv"kp"Armies of the NightÏbut also as the tortured, guilt-
ridden, and occasionally desperate confessor of madness, grief, infidelity, perversion, and doubt. 
These apparent contradictions suggest to us a cultural figure large enough to contain them both. 
NqygnnÓu"ngice{"ku"c"rtqhqwpf"cocnicocvkqp"qh"qrrqukvgu0 
 Ultimately, the agent of this amalgamationÏthe vectors of the unifying force that Lowell 
exerts on his matterÏis more significant to his poetics than the matter itself. Or consider it this 
way: Lowell himself is a force, and when considered as such comes across as far less protean 
than his shifting style suggests. Consider the change from the devout Catholic writer of Lord 
Ygct{Ós Castle to the disillusioned non-believer of Life Studies, or the shift from the pyrotechnic 
hqtocnkuo"qh"NqygnnÓu"gctn{"xgtug"vq"vjg"htggt"ecfgpegu"qh"jku"ncvgt"yqtm0"Kp"urkvg"qh"vjgug"
differences, poems of each period undeniably belong to the same poetie"yqtnf0"NqygnnÓu"
                                                                                                                                                             
tcvjgt"cvtqrjkgu"qpgÓu"hcewnvkgu"hqt"eqoowpkecvkqp0"Qwt"oqfgtp"Cogtkecp"rqgvt{"jcu"c"upctn"qp"
its hands. Something earth-shaking was started about fifty years ago by the generation of Eliot, 
Frost and William Carlos Williams. We have had a run of poetry as inspired, and perhaps as 
important, and sadly brief as that of Baudelaire and his successors, or that of the dying Roman 
Republic and early Empire. Two poetries are now competing, a cooked and a raw. The cooked, 
marvelously expert, often seems laboriously concocted to be tasted and digested by a graduate 
seminar. The raw, huge blood-dripping gobbets of unseasoned experience are dished up for 
midnight listeners. There is a poetry that can only be studied, and a poetry that can only be 
declaimed, a poetry of pedantry, and a poetry of scandal. I exaggerate, of course. Randall Jarrell 
jcu"uckf"vjcv"vjg"oqfgtp"yqtnf"jcu"fguvtq{gf"vjg"kpvgnnkigpv"rqgvÓu"cwfkgpeg"cpf"ikxgp"jko"
students. James Baldwin has said that many of the beat writers are as inarticulate as our 
uvcvguogp0Ñ"*Tqdgtv"Nqygnn."ÐPcvkqpcn"Dqqm"Cyctf"Ceegrvcpeg"Urggejgu.Ñ"Pcvkqpcn"Dqqm"
Foundation, accessed August 21, 
2015, http://www.nationalbook.org/nbaacceptspeech_rlowell.html#.VddTZflViko.) 
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amalgamating force runs both horizontally, holding together contradictory spheres of experience 
in his poems, and vertically, uniting the stages of his career through its unremitting presence. 
 Yet something is lost through this process au"ygnn0"NqygnnÓu"vgpfgpe{"vq"cocnicocvg"
disparate or contradictory elements is not the sort of gentle, constructive syncretism that one 
uggu."uc{."kp"YjkvocpÓu"lwzvcrqukvkqpu"qh"kpfwuvt{"cpf"pcvwtg."pqt"fqgu"NqygnnÓu"eqodkpcvkqp"qh"
the personal and the public create a sort of everyman over-uqwn"nkmg"YjkvocpÓu"ÐK0Ñ"Tcvjgt."
Lowell gives us a personal consciousness that has the power to shut out the public sphere, and a 
public sphereÏbe it political, religious, historical, or metaphysicalÏthat more often than not 
threatens to extinguish the personal. The two are poised in a state of perennial strife, and though 
both are profoundly present, the idea of annihilation haunts the sum. 
 It is this delicate but brutal balancing that makes Lowell an essential player in the story of 
vjg"chvgtnkhg"qh"grke"kp"vjg"vygpvkgvj"egpvwt{0"Vjku"ejcrvgt"gzrnqtgu"NqygnnÓu"rctvkewnct"tgncvkqp"vq"
vjg"kfgc"qh"grke"kp"vjtgg"yc{u0"Hktuv<"NqygnnÓu"yqtm."htqo"Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng onward, treats 
ethos, or character, as an embattled force struggling to emerge from the landslide of mythos 
wpfgt"yjkej"kv"ycu"dwtkgf"d{"RqwpfÓu"grke"vwtp"*eh0"Ej0"3+0"Ugeqpf<"kp"Life Studies Lowell crafts 
an elegant and powerful manifestation of the complicated play between mythos and ethos in 
which the implicit separation between individual and world, present and past, patient and agent, 
begins to fall apart. Third: the later Lowell of Notebook 1967Î68 engages with history and 
mythos in a manner closely in keeping with the traditional mechanics of the Homeric epics as 
described by Adorno and Horkheimer in The Dialectic of Enlightenment, creating a poet-figure-
speaker who is at once the shaper of the world of mythos he inhabits as well as its subjugated 
victim. 
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Embattled Ethos in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng 
 Lowell himself included a prefatory  note to his second (and first successful) volume of 
poetry, Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng *3;68+."gzrnckpkpi"vjcv"ÐO{"vkvng"eqogu"htqo"cp"qnf"dcnncf< 
    ÒKvÓu"Ncodmkp"ycu"c"ocuqp"iqqf 
        Cu"gxgt"dwknv"ykÓ"uvcpg< 
    Jg"dwknv"Nqtf"YgctkgÓu castle 
        Dwv"rc{ogpv"icv"jg"pcpg"0"0"0ÓÑ110 
 
Of course, the ballad does not end there. The mason begs for his fee; the miserly laird refuses 
rc{ogpv"cpf"ucknu"cyc{"vq"hqtgkip"rctvu"*urctkpi"pq"gzrgpug"qp"jku"Ðdqpp{"ujkr.Ñ"kv"okijv"dg"
noted). Conspirini"ykvj"vjg"pwtug."jgtugnh"c"Ðhcwug"nkoogt.Ñ"Ncomkp"uvcdu"vjg"kphcpv"uqp"vq"nwtg"
vjg"ykhg1oqvjgt"vq"c"dnqqf{"gpf"qp"vjg"vkr"qh"jku"mpkhg0"Jgtg"vjg"fgxkqwu"NcomkpÓu"yknn"qwvrcegu"
vjg"pwtugÓu"ukorng"nwuv"hqt"tgxgpig<"jg"eqnngevu"vjg"ncf{Óu"dnqqf"kp"c"engcp"dcsin to present to 
Nqtf"Ygctkg"wrqp"jku"tgvwtp."kp"urkvg"qh"vjg"pwtugÓu"gicnkvctkcp"rtqvguv< 
    ÒVjgtg"pggf"pcg"dcuqp."Ncomkp. 
        lat it run through the floor ; 
    Yjcv"dgvvgt"ku"vjg"jgctvÓu"dnqqf 
        q"vjg"tkej"vjcp"q"vjg"rqqt"A"Ó 
 
Of course, this is one of the points Lamkin is trying to make. We can only hope that the irony is 
pqv"nquv"qp"Nqtf"Ygctkg"yjgp"Ncomkp"rtgugpvu"jko"vjg"dqyn"qh"jku"ncf{Óu"dnqqf."ÐÒengct"cu"vjg"
ncogt.ÓÑ"cpf"vjg"dcd{Óu"dnqqf"qp"vjg"jcnn"hnqqt."ÐÒvjg"engctguv"cxc0ÓÑ"Dnqqf"is blood, and surely 
pgkvjgt"xkevkoÓu"ujkpgu"ykvj"vjg"rwtkv{"vjcv"Ncomkp"cuetkdgu"vq"kvÏhis assertions are pure 
mockery. Finally, Lamkin and the nurse are both put to death, swiftly and without pathos: 
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 I have nov"hqwpf"NqygnnÓu"gzcev"uqwteg"hqt"vjku"vgzv0"Vjg"oquv"qdxkqwu"ecpfkfcvg"ku"Htcpeku"
EjknfÓu"English and Scottish Popular Ballads, where a text very similar to this is collected as 
;5C0"EjknfÓu"vgzv."jqygxgt."ncemu"vjg"Ueqvu"hqto"ÐicvÑ"kp"nkpg"60"K"nkmg"vq"vhink that the variations 
ctg"NqygnnÓu."cp"ghhqtv."eqpuekqwu"qt"pqv."vq"ngpf"c"oqtg"gzqvke"gfig"vq"jku"grkitcrj."ftciikpi"kv"
further into the ethno-jkuvqtkecn"rcuv"qh"Pgy"GpincpfÓu"ewnvwtcn"cpeguvt{0 
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    O sweetly sang the black-bird 
        that sat upon the tree ; 
    But sairer grat Lamkin, 
        when he was condemned to die. 
 
    And bonny sang the mavis, 
        out o the thorny brake ; 
    But sairer grat the nourice, 
        when she was tied to the stake. 
 
The subtlety of these last two stanzas is astounding. Other variations of the ballad aim to shock 
the audience with grisly detail (in Child 93B, the mason is hanged above his own gate; in D, he 
is boiled in lead). Here in the A versionÏrtguwocdn{"NqygnnÓu"uqwtegÏthe deaths of the two 
villains fade into meaninglessness against a cosmic background of undying birdsong. The joy of 
Ðuyggvn{Ñ"cpf"Ðdqpp{Ñ"ku"vgorgtgf"d{"vjg"ogncpejqn{"eqorctcvkxg"ÐucktgtÑ"*vjcv"ku."oqtg"uqtgn{."
more sorrowfully). The juxtaposition does not lend meaning to the deaths, but serves as a 
chilling reminder that birdsong, murder, swindling, and execution all inhabit the same universe. 
Vjg"ngxgnkpi"ghhgev"qh"vjg"gpfkpi"gejqgu"NcomkpÓu"qyp"ktqpke"eqoogpvu"qp"vjg"rwtkv{"qh"jku"
xkevkoÓu"dnqqf."cpf"tgokpfu"wu"vjcv"vjku"ku"cnn"rctv"of a zero-sum game: the unjust, swindling 
Lord Wearie is as much a criminal as Lamkin, and in a post-feudal economy, the withholding of 
rc{ogpv"ku"dwv"c"uwdvngt"hqto"qh"owtfgt0"ÐRc{ogpv"iqv"jg"pcpgÑ"gxgp"kp"fgcvj<"Ncomkp"ku"swkgvn{"
swallowed by the invisible power network against which he struggled in vain, and though Lord 
Wearie may suffer at the loss of his wife and baby, the essence of his power and position remain 
unaltered.111 
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 Though the matter is ultimately ambiguous, the ballad hints that the slaughtered young son 
ycu"rtqdcdn{"pqv"Nqtf"YgctkgÓu"jgkt."cu"yg"ngctp"gctnkgt"vjcv"Ðvjg"dcktpu"q"vjku"jqwugÑ"ctg"Ðcv"vjg"
uejqqn"tgcfkpiÑ"yjgp"vjg"owtfgtu"qeewt="kh"cp{"qh"vjgug"ku"c"ocng."vjgp"vjg"dcd{Óu"owtfgt"jcf"pq"
more structural significance than the half-expected threat of natural infant mortality. 
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 Several critics have commented on the possible significance of the ballad to NqygnnÓu"
eponymous volume. A 1947 review by Austin Warren attempts to explain the title as social 
cnngiqt{<"ÐJku"vkvng."htqo"vjg"dcnncf"Lamkin, implies such intent: disaster is befalling the house, 
and the household, of aristocratic (Calvinist, Capitalist) New England, which has failed to pay its 
oqtcn"dknnu"vq"vjg"Ðnqygt"qtfgtu.Ñ"kvu"kpuvtwogpvu0Ñ"112 YcttgpÓu"kpvgtrtgvcvkqp."nkmg"qvjgtu."
focuses too heavily on the tragedy befalling Lord Wearie, who, after all, is barely a character in 
the balladÏhe is a cipher, an empty manifestation of social power. The figure of ethos in the 
balladÏthe locus of will, action, character, and agencyÏis Lamkin himself. His struggle is 
against an oppressive and intractable backdrop of power and entrenched social custom, the 
mythos to his ethos. 
 Vjg"rjtcug"ÐNqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng.Ñ"vjgp."gxqmgu"pqv"c"jqwug"kp"fkucttc{."dwv"cp"
incidentÏa catalyst. The castle matters insofar as it incites the struggle of ethos against mythos 
that occupies the rest of the ballad, as well as the physical and structural field in which the 
uvtwiing"rnc{u"qwv0"Kh"yg"ctg"vq"kocikpg"vjcv"NqygnnÓu"3;68"xqnwog"is Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"ecuvng."vjgp"
we are being asked to view the book itself as a site of epic play and struggle, and to view the 
dqqmÓu"qyp"ocuqp."Nqygnn."cs the principal agent of that struggle, a crafting hand who is present 
even when the poems are sheer fictions. 
 Pqyjgtg"ku"vjg"uwrtgoce{"qh"o{vjqu"guvcdnkujgf"uq"uvtqpin{"vjcp"kp"vjg"xqnwogÓu"hktuv"
rqgo."ÐVjg"GzkngÓu"Tgvwtp0Ñ"Vjqwij"vjg"rqgo"dqttqyu"gngogpts of its setting and its imagery 
htqo"Vjqocu"OcppÓu"3;25"pqxgnnc"Tonio Kröger, its near-apocalyptic postwar ambiance is 
gpvktgn{"NqygnnÓu"qyp"kpxgpvkqp0"Vq"vjqug"hcoknkct"ykvj"NqygnnÓu"uqwteg."vjg"rqgo"tgcfu"cu"c"
violent reimagining of a very late Strum und Drang ugvvkpi0"Kp"OcppÓu"qtkikpcn."vjg"fkuocn"
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 ÐC"Fqwdng"Fkuekrnkpg<"Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng"d{"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn.Ñ"Poetry 70, no. 5 (August 
1947): 262. 
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ygcvjgt"vjcv"qrgpu"NqygnnÓu"rqgoÏÐVjgtg"oqwpvu"kp"uswcnnu"c"uqtv"qh"twuv{"oktg"1"Pqv"keg."pqv"
upqy."vq"ngciwgt"vjg"J»vgn"1"Fg"XknngÑÏreflects the tortured adolescent soul of natural born poet 
Tonio Kröger, who at the age of 14 is suffering from excessive and unrequited love for his close 
htkgpf"Jcpu0"Vjg"vyq"iq"hqt"c"ycnm"qp"c"ykpvgtÓu"fc{"lwuv"cu"fkuocn"cu"NqygnnÓu."cpf"Kröger fails 
to interest his level-headed friend in the ecstasies of reading Schiller, the first of many 
tgxgncvkqpu"cdqwv"vjg"kttgeqpekncdknkv{"qh"ctv"cpf"nkhg0"Qvjgt"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"kocigu."uwej"cu"vjg"
Ðitc{."uqtt{"cpf"cpeguvtcn"jqwugÑ"cpf"vjg"Ðycnpwv"vtggÑÏcu"ygnn"cu."rtguwocdn{."vjg"rqgoÓu"
titleÏcome from a later episode where the maturing artist, having made  a name for himself in 
the big city, returns to his childhood home to find it all horribly changed. The transformations, 
vjqwij."ctg"uwdvngt"vjcp"vjg"wvvgt"fgxcuvcvkqp"kp"NqygnnÓu"vgzv<"kp"Ocpp."vjg"ycnpwv"vtgg"uvknn"
stands, and the ancestral home has been transformed rather benignly into a public library; the 
only devastation is KrögerÓu"qyp"hggnkpi"qh"pqv"dgnqpikpi0"Vjg"fcocig"ku"cnn"kpvgtkqt="OcppÓu"
vgzv"tqknu"ykvj"cp"gvjqu"vjcv"tgncvgu"vq"vjg"yqtnf"qpn{"vjtqwij"vjg"yqtnfÓu"uwdlgevkxg. 
psychological effects. 
 NqygnnÓu"rqgo"vcmgu"vjku"uvtwevwtg"cpf"pgcvn{"kpxgtvu"kv0"Ejctcevgt"qt"gvjqu."vjg"
qxgtyjgnokpi"rtgugpeg"kp"OcppÓu"uvqt{."fqgu"pqv"gxgp"crrgct"wpvkn"vjg"okffng"qh"NqygnnÓu"
rqgo."cpf"vjgp"qpn{"cu"tghgtgpeg"qt"cfftguu."hktuv"kp"Ð{qwt"itc{."uqtt{."cpf"cpeguvtcn"jqwugÑ"cpf"
then in the declarative: 
      . . . You will not see 
   Strutting children or meet 
   The peg-leg and reproachful chancellor 
   With a forget-me-not in his button-hole . . . 
 
The figures here are absent ones, and the Ð{qwÑ"ku"fghkpgf"qpn{"d{"pgicvkqpÏit is the watchful 
eye, the entity that knows itself only as that which is separate from the scene it witnesses. The 
rtkoct{"rtgugpeg"kp"vjg"rqgo."wpnkmg"kp"OcppÓu"uvqt{."ku"pqv"gvjqu"dwv"tcvjgt"o{vjqu<"vjg"
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collective, non-individual, socio-historical and quasi-reverential backdrop to the action. In Tonio 
Kröger, mythos exists as a generalized sense of nostalgia for home and roots. Kröger is not 
Odysseus striving toward Ithaca, but Odysseus sitting around wondering why Ithaca has changed 
uq"owej0"OcppÓu"o{vjqu"ku"fggrn{"uwdqtfkpcvg"vq"gvjqu0"Kp"ÐVjg"GzkngÓu"Tgvwtp.Ñ"jqygxgt."vjg"
backdrop has moved to the foreground. Details of scene and context exist independently of the 
rqgoÓu"ygcmn{"kornkgf"uwdlgevkxkv{< 
     . . . braced pig-iron dragons grip 
   The blizzard to their rigor mortis. A bell 
   Grumbles when the reverberations strip 
   The thatching from its spire, 
   The search-guns click and spit and split up timber 
   And nick the slate roofs on the Holstenwall 
   Where torn-up tilestones crown the victor. . . . 
          (LWC, 9) 
 
Yg"jcxg"cntgcf{"uggp"jqy"RqwpfÓu"tgkocikpkpi"qh"grke"kp"vjg"gctn{"42th century allowed mythos 
to supplant ethos, becoming the principal actor on its own stage. The dynamic we encounter in 
the Lowell of Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, however, is subtly different. Mythos here has swelled to 
outrageous proportions, but in doing so it has come into conflict with itself. The deep historical 
stratum of Old World order and stateliness is being torn to pieces, quite literally, by the violent 
wrjgcxcnu"qh"vjg"egpvwt{Óu"dtwvcn"Yqtnf"Yctu"*qpg"cuuwogu"vjcv"Nqygnn."ytkvkpi"kp"3;68."ycu"
thinking primarily of the Second, but the lack of historically specific details only serves to 
universalize then-recent historyÏto push it, that is, away from the plane of mere plot and into 
the plane of mythos). MythosÏor, as we might otherwise conceive of it, the cumulative and now 
nearly glacial weight of historyÏhas grown into an oppressive and inexorable juggernaut. Ethos, 
in the usual sense of personal, subjective character, still exists, but it faces a daunting adversary 
that, like the gods of the Homeric epic, is at war even with itself. 
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 Vjku"ku"vjg"rtgnkokpct{"eqpfkvkqp"qh"owej"qh"NqygnnÓu"qgwxtg."cpf"kv"ku"guugpvkcn"vq"cp"
understapfkpi"qh"NqygnnÓu"tgncvkqpujkr"vq"vjg"vtcfkvkqp"qh"grke0"O{vjqu."kp"yjcvgxgt"hqto"kv"
takesÏhistory, family, poetic traditionÏexists as that which is always about to crush ethos, but 
with all the dispassion of a tidal wave. Hope, insofar as it exists at all in this gloomy milieu, 
exists as part of the general background, as an aspect of mythos over which ethos has no control 
cpf"vq"yjkej"kv"jcu"pq"ceeguu0"Eqpukfgt"vjg"enqukpi"nkpgu"qh"ÐVjg"GzkngÓu"TgvwtpÑ< 
     . . . but already lily-stands 
   Burgeon the risen Rhineland, and a rough 
   Cathedral lifts its eye. Pleasant enough, 
   Xqk"ejÓgpvtcvg, and your life is in your hands. 
 
The juxtaposition of nature imagery with doom and destruction recalls the ending of the ballad 
ÐNcomkp.Ñ"yjgp"vjg"dktfu"ukpi"cu"Ncomin hangs. In both cases, the continuous and vibrant cycle 
of life has no immediate impact on the embattled protagonist. Lowell, characteristically, pushes 
ocvvgtu"c"uvgr"hwtvjgt"ykvj"vjg"cnnwukqp"vq"FcpvgÓu"Inferno kp"vjg"hkpcn"nkpg<"vjg"rqgoÓu"
unspecified second-person character is shown a glimpse of hope and then told quite explicitly to 
cdcpfqp"kv."lwuv"cu"vjg"icvgu"qh"FcpvgÓu"Jgnn"cppqwpeg"ÐCdcpfqp"cnn"jqrg."{qw"yjq"gpvgt0Ñ"Kp"
hcev."yg"ecp"gcukn{"kocikpg"vjg"yjqng"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"ugeqpf-person perspectiveÏa rarity in 
Lowell and in twentieth-century poetry generallyÏhaving been built around this single 
unspoken exhortation. The poem itself becomes a warning sign hanging at the entrance not only 
of Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng dwv"qh"NqygnnÓu"gpvktg"ocvwtg"qgwxtg0113 
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 There is a touch of the heroic here as well, of course, as Katharine Wallingford points out: 
ÐHqt"c"tgcfgt"yjq"mpqyu"vjcv"Nqygnn"jcu"vjktv{"{gctu"chvgt"vjg"fcvg"qh"vjku"rqgo"kp"yjkej"vq"
write poetry, and that the subject of his poetry was so often to be the person of Robert Lowell, 
jkougnh."vjg"ncuv"yqtfu"qhhgt"uqog"jqrg0"Ò[qwt"nkhg"ku"kp"{qwt jcpfu.Ó"jg"vgnnu"vjg"gzkng"0"0"0"yjq"ku."
among others, himself. Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"Ncpiwcig"qh"vjg"Ugnh"(Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1988), 123. 
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 Vjg"Ð{qwÑ"qh"vjg"rqgo."vjgp."ecp"rgtjcru"dguv"dg"tgcf"cu"c"uqtv"qh"ÐKÑÏcp"ÐKÑ"fkxkfgf"d{"
a lyrical consciousness that is capable of directly grasping the greater milieu which determines 
cpf"eqpvckpu"kvu"uwdlgevkxkv{0"Vjku"ku"qpg"qh"NqygnnÓu"itgcv"cejkgxgognts, and one of the reasons 
yj{"vjg"gcu{"ncdgn"ÐeqphguukqpcnÑ"pgxgt"swkvg"hkv"gxgp"vjg"rqgou"qh"vjg"Life Studies era. As 
rgtuqpcn"cpf"cwvqdkqitcrjkecn"cu"NqygnnÓu"xgtug"uqogvkogu"ku."vjg"urgcmkpi"xqkegÏthe primary 
poetic consciousness, which is not always coterminous with character or ethos within the 
poemÏmore often than not betrays an awareness of the weighty and threatening mythos that 
haunts the scene.  
 Kp"ÐVjg"GzkngÓu"Tgvwtp.Ñ"vjg"Ð{qwÑ"ku"engctn{"c"uqtv"qh"rqgv-figure, not only through 
analogy with McppÓu"Vqpkq"Kröger, but also through its relationship to scene and action as a 
mostly passive observer, or a potential agent paralyzed by adversity. In the absence of additional 
ejctcevgtk|kpi"kphqtocvkqp."vjg"Ð{qwÑ"ku"kornkecvgf"kp"vjg"cev"qh"rqguku"vjcv"etgcvgu"vjg"rqgoÓu"
yqtnf0"Vjku"kortguukqp"ku"gurgekcnn{"ikxgp"d{"vjg"crqrjcvke"cuugtvkqpu"qh"cdugpeg."Ð[qw"yknn"pqv"
ugg"0"0"0Ñ"cpf"hqnnqykpi0"Vjg"Ðuvtwvvkpi"ejknftgpÑ"cpf"vjg"Ðrgi-ngi"cpf"tgrtqcejhwn"ejcpegnnqtÑ"
exist in the world of the poem as powerfully as they do not exist in the immediate scene that the 
rqgo"umgvejgu="vjg{"ctkug"htqo"vjg"kornkgf"eqpuekqwupguu"qh"Ð{qwÑ"cu"owej"cu"htqo"vjg"yqtfu"qh"
the speaking voice. Their conjuring is essential, central evenÏthe world of the poem would be a 
decidedly different one without them, its emotional affect lacking the twinge of futile nostalgia 
that makes the poem what it is. 
 Lowell frequently employs this sort of world-building, poet-surrogate ethos, especially in 
the quasi-autobiographical poems of Life Studies and the understated pseudo-diary of Notebook 
1967Ï1968, both of which we will examine in detail shortly. But it is hardly the only sort of 
ethos Lowell employsÏnot every speaking voice is a poet-hkiwtg."pqt"gxgt{"Ð{qwÑ"qt"Ðjg0Ñ"
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NqygnnÓu"rgpejcpv"hqt"eteating convincing fictions is often understated by those rallying under 
the faded banner of Confessionalism. His Others, as much as his surrogate Selves, are embattled 
cpf"vjtgcvgpgf"d{"hqtegu"dg{qpf"vjgkt"mgp"cpf"eqpvtqn0"Vjku"f{pcoke"rgtogcvgu"vjg"rqgvÓu works 
and lends a sense of urgent trembling to topics as diverse as politics, art, and religion. Or perhaps 
these magisteria are not as discrete as they might seem in the hands of a different poet: in each 
one, ethos struggles with mythos; in each one, the individual confronts something enormous and 
usually threatening (inequality being the root of politics, despair the root of religion, etc.). 
 One peculiar result of this dynamic is the recurring treatment of the figure of Christ in 
then-still-Catholic LoygnnÓu"Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng0"Vjg"dqqmÓu"tgnkikqp"ku"cntgcf{"c"rgewnkct"cpf"
wpqtvjqfqz"cocnicocvkqp"qh"cpvkvjgvkecn"vtcfkvkqpu."cu"vjg"Ecvjqnke"rcigcpvt{"qh"NqygnnÓu"ejqugp"
present: 
   ÐJqucppcj"vq"vjg"nkqp."ncod."cpf"dgcuv 
   Who fans the furnace-face of IS with wings: 
   K"dtgcvjg"vjg"gvjgt"qh"o{"octtkcig"hgcuv0Ñ 
       *ÐYjgtg"vjg"Tckpdqy"Gpfu,Ñ LWC, 69) 
 
clashes with the Puritan rhetoric of his inherited past:114 
   What are we in the hands of the great God? 
   It was in vain you set up thorn and briar 
        In battle array against the fire 
        And treason crackling in your blood . . . 
       *ÐOt0"Gfyctfu"cpf"vjg"Urkfgt,Ñ LWC, 59) 
 
alongside an admixture of Classical stoicism: 
   Beyond the Charles River to the Acheron 
   Where the wide waters and their voyager are one. 
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 Note here an actual and quite literal instance of ethos struggling against mythos, the would-be 
rebel wholly unable to escape the ubiquitous pull of the thing he is rebelling against. Think also 
qh"ÐTgdgnnkqp.Ñ"kp"yjkej"Nqygnn."jcxkpi"uvtwem"fqyp"jku"hcvjgt"kp"cpigt."hkpfu"jkougnh"uykhvn{"
punished by nothing more or less than the idea of apocalypse.  
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       *ÐKp"Ogoqt{"qh"Ctvjwt"Ykpunqy,Ñ LWC, 23) 
 
The greatest peculiarity of religion in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng."jqygxgt."ku"NqygnnÓu"eqpuvtwevkqp"qh"
a Christ who belongs more to the world of character than to the larger milieu of power that 
character struggles against. It is not so unusual for the savior-figure of the Christian religions to 
kpjcdkv"vjg"ucog"eqpegrvwcn"rncpg"cu"jwocpkv{<"vjg"kfgc"qh"Ðvjg"yqtf"ocfg"hngujÑ"ku."chvgt"cnn."c"
descent or emergence from mythos into ethos, from universality to particularity. However, 
Lowell troubles this conventional dynamic through implications of a distant godheadÏthe 
ftgcfhwn"ÐKUÑÏthat belongs thoroughly to the realm of mythos, against and under which the 
ethos-Christ figure struggles just as LowgnnÓu"qtfkpct{"jwocp"ejctcevgtu"ctg"rtqpg"vq"uvtwiing"
against inexorable networks of power and history. 
 One side of this equation, the portrayal of Christ as embattled ethos, is neatly present in 
ÐVjg"Jqn{"Kppqegpvu0Ñ115 At first the subject of the poem is two oxen pulling a cart up an icy hill 
in winter, around Christmas time. The oxen do not become a symbol of Christ as the poem 
progresses; rather, in a gesture that Lowell would continue to use throughout his career, the two 
are yoked together in ambiguous apposition, implicated by proximity and mutual relevance 
without one being placed in a subordinate position to the other. Much of the correlation between 
vjg"rqgoÓu"egpvtcn"hkiwtgu"tguvu"qp"vjg"uvtkpi"qh"fgenctcvkqpu"cpf"kocigu"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"hktuv"
stanza: 
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 Fykijv"Gffkpu"qhhgtu"c"oqtg"ugewnct"cpf"rqnkvkecn"cpcn{uku"qh"vjku"rqgo."uvcvkpi<"ÐVjg"xkevkou"
qh"vjg"uvcvg"ctg"uggp"kp"ÐVjg"Jqn{"KppqegpvuÑ"cu"Òurggejnguu"enqfu"cpf"kphcpvuÓ"twngf"qxgt"d{"vjg"
owtfgtqwu"Jgtqf0Ñ"*ÐRqgv"cpf"Uvcvg"kp"vjg"Xgtug"qh"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn.Ñ"Texas Studies in Literature 
and Language, vol. 15, no. 2 (1973), in Modern Critical Views: Robert Lowell, ed. Harold 
Bloom (New York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1987), 42.) This politicized reading certainly 
eqpewtu"ykvj"NqygnnÓu"crrctgpv"xkgy"of the State, but misses the larger point that some greater 
cpf"oqtg"hwpfcogpvcn"vjtgcv"Ðqwv-Jgtqfu"Jgtqf0Ñ 
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     The oxen drool and start 
   In wonder at the fenders of a car, 
   Cpf"dnwpfgt"jwign{"wr"Uv0"RgvgtÓu"jknn0 
   These are the undefiled by womanÏtheir 
   Sorrow is not the sorrow of this world: 
   King Herod shrieking vengeance at the curled 
   Up knees of Jesus choking in the air . . . 
          (LWC, 10) 
 
Vjg"eqnqp"kp"nkpg":"ku"c"engxgt"vwtp."cp"cnoquv"rckpvgtn{"iguvwtg"vq"eqcz"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"okpf"kpvq"vjg"
language of images. To put it another way: the strict logic of verbal grammar breaks down when 
yg"vt{"vq"rctug"vjg"gzcev"tgncvkqp"dgvyggp"ÐMkpi"Jgtqf"ujtkgmkpi"xgpigcpegÑ"cpf"vjg"rtgegfkpi"
ugpvgpeg0"Vjg"Jgtqf"nkpgu"eqwnf"ugtxg"cu"cp"crrqukvkxg"gzrnckpkpi"Ðvjg"uqttqy"qh"vjku"yqtnf0Ñ"
The oxen come out well in this scenario: their animal nature and their castration leave them two 
degrees removed from the frantic panic of the socialized human father figure defending his 
patriarchal virility against a newborn usurper. Rather nice to be spared from all that. Yet there is 
something too tidy about this reading. In stanza two, 
       . . . the oxen near 
The worn foundations of their resting place, 
The holy manger where their bed is corn 
And holly torn for Christmas . . . 
 
Vjg"qzgpÓu"rnceg"qh"tguv"tgecnnu"vjg"kocig"qh"vjg"Ðewtngf"wr"mpggu"qh"Lguwu.Ñ"uwiiguvkpi a link 
between the two that is more than mere cohabitation. True, oxen are traditionally present at the 
nativity scene in Christian mythology, but these particular oxen, imbued with character and 
depth, resist being read as mere scenery. Nor are they simply an enviable foil to the sorrows of 
the human world: their castration and animal obtuseness leaves them mere hulks, not blissfully 
ignorant but sadly anaesthetized: 
     The oxen drool and start 
   In wonder at the fenders of a car, 
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   And blunder hugely wr"Uv0"RgvgtÓu"jknn0 
 
The language itselfÏvjg"oguu{"oqpqu{nncdngu"qh"Ðftqqn"cpf"uvctv.Ñ"vjg"enwpm{"vtqejggu"cpf"
ugocpvke"cymyctfpguu"qh"Ðdnwpfgt"jwign{ÑÏcuuwtgu"vjg"tgcfgt"vjcv"vjg"qzgpÓu"eqpfkvkqp"ku"pqv"
an enviable one. Though the beasts are physically strong, enslavement and castrationÏthe work 
of the human worldÏhave annulled their vitality, reducing them to a state of spiritual 
helplessness. The emergent image of the oxen in the first stanza conditions us to associate the 
kocig"qh"Lguwu"Ðejqmkpi"kp"vjg"cktÑ"ykvj"kphcpvknkv{."pqv"lwuv"kphcpe{0"Dqvj"Ejtkuv"cpf"vjg"qzgp"ctg"
wrapped in the impotence of unknowing, and their identities are entwined, even confused. We 
can easily add Herod to this mix by glancing again at the ambiguous syntax of the end of stanza 
one and beginning of stanza two: 
   King Herod shrieking vengeance at the curled 
   Up knees of Jesus choking in the air, 
 
   A king of speechless clods and infants. . . . 
 
Kh"Ðmkpi"qh"urggejnguu"enqfu"0"0"0Ñ"tghgtu"vq"Jgtqf"*tcvjgt"vjcp"LguwuÏboth readings are feasible), 
then Herod is removed from his usually role of tyrannical brutality and corralled into a position 
of futility parallel to that of the oxen and Jesus. All three loci of ethos in the poem are therefore 
shown to be empty of agencyÏÐkppqegpv.Ñ"rgtjcru."vjtqwij"vjgkt"ujggt"kpghhkece{0116 
 Yet there is a brutally efficacious presence in the poem: the world itself, which, albeit 
tacitly, the poem blames for the suffering of oxen, Jesus, and Herod alike: 
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 Henry Hart treats this dynamic rather differently, seemingly reading all instances of ethos as 
implicitly egocentric or even megalomaniacal incarncvkqpu"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"ugnh."urgcmkpi"qh"vjg"
Ðugnh-ciitcpfk|gogpv"kp"]NqygnnÓu_"kfgpvkhkecvkqpu"ykvj"Ejtkuv."Ucvcp."Cjcd."Oqd{"Fkem."
Cogtkec."cpf"Iqf0Ñ"Jqygxgt."K"ockpvckp"vjcv"vq"cnnqy"vjgug"jgtqgu"cpf"xknnckpu"vq"crrgct"cu"
characters in verse that has most of its roots in the tradition of the subjective lyric is to nod 
toward the dynamics of epic ethos, not to subordinate aggrandize the lyric ego. Robert Lowell 
and the Sublime (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, 1995), 118. 
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   The world out-Herods Herod; and the year, 
   The nineteen-hundred forty-fifth of grace, 
   Lumbers with losses up the clinkered hill 
   Of our purgation . . . 
 
Qt"rgtjcru"ÐdncogÑ"ku"pqv"vjg"tkijv"yqtf0"Vjgtg"ku"cnyc{u"c"ugpug"kp"Nqygnn"vjcv"vjg"vtcpuegpfgpv"
powers of mythos cannot be held accountable for the forces they exert; to do so would be to 
eqpvtqn"vjgo0"Pgxgtvjgnguu."vjgug"nkpgu"cuetkdg"c"egtvckp"xkekqwu"cigpe{"vq"ÐyqtnfÑ"cpf"Ð{gctÑ"
cnkmg0"ÐNwodgtu"ykvj"nquuguÑ"ku"c"enwou{"xguvkig"qh"NqygnnÓu"gctnkgt"xgtug."dwv"kv"fqgu"ecrvwtg"vjg"
careless forward-hurtling of a particularly brutal year in human historyÏwe cannot hear Lowell 
vjg"eqpuekgpvkqwu"qdlgevqt"ecnn"vjg"{gct"qh"Jktqujkoc"cpf"Pcicucmk"c"Ð{gct"qh"itcegÑ"ykvjqwv"
detecting a hint of bitter irony alongside his genuine Catholic faith. 
But the world that destroysÏthe world that HerodsÏis also the year that saves. 
ÐRwticvkqpÑ"ku"rgtjcru"vjg"oquv"vjtgcvgpkpi"yqtf"hqt"ucnxcvkqp."dwv"vjg"kfgc"tgockpu"vjg"ucog0"
MythosÏtime, the world, and the violently salvific nature of a godhead that, for Lowell, whether 
he means it to be or not, is unfathomably greater than the temporal person of ChristÏis a thing 
that could be feared or praised, yet demands neither. Its transcendence of good and evil marks it 
cu"c"uvtcpig"tgxgtucn"qh"Pkgv|uejgÓu"qxgt-man: it is the world in which the over-man dwells, yet it 
admits no denizen. 
In Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, of course, there is no over-man. Struggles are not acts of 
bravery, but aspects of existence under the looming cloud of mythos. The closest thing to victory 
is the deferral of defeat: 
       In Black Mud 
   Stephen the martyre was broken down to blood: 
   Our ransom is the rubble of his death. 
       *ÐEqnnqsw{"kp"Dncem"Tqem,Ñ LWC, 11) 
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 Elsewhere in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, Lowell implies a tenuous and complex connection 
between this boundless and inexorable powerÏÐo{vjquÑ"hqt"qwt"rwtrquguÏand the Judeo-
Christian God.  Twice in the volumeÏqpeg"kp"ÐVjg"Swcmgt"Itcxg{ctf"kp"PcpvwemgvÑ"cpf"qpeg"
kp"ÐYjgtg"vjg"Tckpdqy"GpfuÑÏethos finds itself threatened by a terrifying and ineffable entity, 
ÐKU0Ñ"Qp"vjg"uwthceg."vjg"cnnwukqp"rnc{u"ykvj"c"pwodgt"qh"vgzvwcn"uqwtegu."kpenwfkpi"vjg"ygnn-
mpqyp"rjtcug"ÐK"co"vjcv"K"coÑ"*〔｝〔“"÷＝“"〔｝〔“) from the Book of Exodus, and, perhaps more 
directly, a gloss on that verse from the Roman Catholic catechism, which Lowell, zealous as both 
c"uejqnct"cpf"c"eqpxgtv."wpfqwdvgfn{"mpgy"d{"jgctv<"ÐVjg"tgxgncvkqp"qh"vjg"kpghhcdng"pcog"$K"
AM WHO AO$"eqpvckpu"vjgp"vjg"vtwvj"vjcv"Iqf"cnqpg"KU0Ñ117 
The allusion, then, is transparent, but the meaning of IS within the context of Lord 
Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng"ku"jc|kgt0"Kp"ÐVjg"Swcmgt"Itcxg{ctf"kp"Pcpvwemgv.Ñ"KU"crrgctu"cu"c"uqtv"qh"
ugcogpÓu"o{vj."tgugodnkpi"OgnxknngÓu"*qt"CjcdÓu+"Oqd{"Fkem"oqtg"vjcp"cp{"eqpxgpvkqpcn"
tgnkikqwu"hkiwtg0"Tgogodgtkpi"vjg"ugcÓu"fgcf"cpf"nquv"ucknqtu."Nqygnn"ytkvgu< 
          . . . To Cape Cod 
  Guns, cradled on the tide, 
  Blast the eelgrass about a waterclock 
  Of bilge and backwash, roil the salt and sand 
  Ncujkpi"gctvjÓu"uechhqnf."tqem 
  Our warships in the hand 
  Qh"vjg"itgcv"Iqf."yjgtg"vkogÓu"eqpvtkvkqp"dnwgu 
  Whatever it was these Quaker sailors lost 
  In the mad scramble of their lives. They died 
  When time was open-eyed, 
  Wooden and childish; only bones abide 
  There, in the nowhere, where their boats were tossed 
  Sky-high, where mariners had fabled news  
  Of IS, the whited monster. What it cost 
                                                 
117
 Additionally, Frank Bidart anf"Fcxkf"Igycpvgt"ekvg"JqrmkpuÓu"ÐVjcv"Pcvwtg"ku"c"Jgtcenkvgcp"
HktgÑ"cu"c"rquukdng"uqwteg<"Ðyjcv"Ejtkuv"ku."1"0"0"0"KU"kooqtvcn"fkcoqpf0Ñ"*Collected Poems, p. 
1009). 
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  Them is their secret. . . . 
         (LWC, 14-18) 
 
This passage begins in the lyric present but soon leaves it behind, extracting its later lines from 
vjg"pqtocn"rtqitguukqp"qh"jkuvqt{"d{"rncekpi"kv"kp"c"o{vjke"rcuv"vkog"ÐYjgp"vkog"ycu"qrgp-eyed, 
1"Yqqfgp"cpf"ejknfkuj0Ñ"Vjku"ku"vjg"rqgoÓu"qyp"ugnh-eqpuekqwun{"pc•xg"xctkcvkqp"qp"ÐQpeg"upon 
c"vkog.Ñ"cp"wpeqornkecvgf"o{vjqu"dwknv"htqo"c"hgy"ukorng"ctejgv{rgu"*vjg"jwpv."vjg"o{uvgt{"qh"
the deep, death). It is a place of far remove, of immeasurable distance and scope both in space 
cpf"kp"vkog0"Vq"uc{"vjcv"dqcvu"ctg"Ðvquugf"um{-jkijÑ"kp"c"rnceg"vjcv"ecp"dg"fguetkdgf"cu"Ðvjg"
pqyjgtgÑ"ku"vq"eqplwtg"cp"koogpug"pqvjkpipguu."c"hkvvkpi"ogoqtkcn"vq"vjg"dqpgu"qh"hqtiqvvgp"
sailors. It is within this eerie milieu that we first encounter IS, which is as much a mystery to the 
sailors as it is to the readet0"ÐYjkvgfÑ"eqplwtgu"vjg"yjkvg"qh"dqpgu."vjg"yjkvg"qh"ycxg"etguvu."cpf"
vjg"yjkvg"qh"CjcdÓu"yjcng="vjg"Ðyjkvgf"oqpuvgtÑ"ku"c"vjkpi"vq"dg"hgctgf"lwuv"cu"kv"ku"c"vjkpi"vq"dg"
huntedÏan object of terror and desire, bound together in insolvable mystery. Certainly such an 
gpvkv{"ujctgu"c"vjkpi"qt"vyq"ykvj"vjg"iqfjgcf"qh"NqygnnÓu"Ecvjqnkekuo."dwv"kv"ku"jctf"vq"ugg"vjku"
cyhwn"rqygt"cu"u{pqp{oqwu"ykvj"Ðvjg"itgcv"IqfÑ"kp"yjqug"jcpf"vjg"ujkru"tqemgf"ugxgtcn"nkpgu"
earlier. That prior image is conventional, protective, while IS roils with frightful sublimity. 
Oqtgqxgt."vjg"eqpxgpvkqpcn"pqvkqp"qh"ÐIqfÑ"tgvwtpu"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"ugevkqp< 
     . . . In the sperm-yjcngÓu"unkem 
   I see the Quakers drown and hear their cry: 
   ÐKh"Iqf"jkougnh"jcf"pqv"dggp"qp"qwt"ukfg. 
   If God himself had not been on our side, 
   When the Atlantic rose against us, why, 
   Vjgp"kv"jcf"uycnnqygf"wu"wr"swkem0Ñ 
There are several layers of irony at play here, some of them quite bitter. The order of drowning 
and crying out is carefully reversed from its natural logic, casting a ghostly tone over the quoted 
speech. The Quaker sailors are here simply Quakers, stripped of their occupation at the moment 
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of its horrible culmination. The greatest irony of all, however, is the profession of faith and 
gratitude toward a protective deity even as the Quakers are drowning. Cautious wording protects 
vjg"uvcvgogpv"htqo"cduwtfkv{<"vjgtg"ku"pq"encko"vjcv"vjg"ucknqtu"eqwnfpÓv"jcxg"ftqypgf"kh"Iqf"
were on their side. The implication, then, is that death in the depths of the sea could come with or 
without the consent of a higher power. 
 [gv"vjg"ÐIqfÑ"qh"vjg"Swcmgtu."cnnkgf"pq"fqwdv"ykvj"vjg"Ðitgcv"IqfÑ"kp"yjqug"jcpfu"vjg"
ships rock, is a figure of safety, of protection. The power that governs blind destruction, the taker 
qh"nkxgu"kp"vjg"uwdnkog"pqyjgtg"qh"vjg"qegcp."ku"vjg"rqgoÓu"ÐKU0Ñ"Nkmg"vjg"xkekqwu"ÐyqtnfÑ"qh"
ÐVjg"Jqn{"Kppqegpvu.Ñ"qt"vjg"qrrtguukxg"ygkijv"qh"jkuvqt{"kp"ÐVjg"GzkngÓu"Tgvwtp.Ñ"ÐKUÑ"ku"cp"cnn-
encompassing and inexorable force. To claim that it represents qpg"rctvkewnct"curgev"qh"NqygnnÓu"
deity would be to make a theological argument, not a poetic one; the text draws a sharp line 
dgvyggp"ÐKUÑ"cpf"vjg"hkiwtg"ecnngf"ÐIqf0Ñ"Yg"okijv"dguv"eqpegkxg"qh"vjku"ÐKUÑ"cu"o{vjqu."dqvj"
background and omnipresent threat to the play of characters within the poem. IS is not an object 
qh"tgnkikqwu"fgxqvkqp."dwv"qh"c"hgtxgpv"cpf"kttguqnxcdng"oqvkqp"vqyctfu0"Vjg"Ðhcdngf"pgyuÑ"vjg"
mariners receive is also the quarry of the poetÏthe truth of mythos, in its fearful totality, is the 
yjkvg"yjcng"qh"NqygnnÓu"qgwxtg."gswcnn{"kpurktkpi"qh"oqpqocpkcecn"rcuukqp"cpf"gswcnn{"
unobtainable. Yet through its very name, IS is given the status of a deityÏpqv"NqygnnÓu"qyp"
Catholic God, perhaps, nor the angry Poseidon of the Odyssey, nor a generalized sort of 
existential dread, but a fell amalgamation of all these possibilities. 
 Vjg"egpvtcn"iguvwtg"qh"ÐVjg"Swcmgt"Itcxg{ctf"kp"Pcpvwemgv.Ñ"vjgp."ku"vjcv"KUÏthe 
o{vjqu"qh"vjg"fggr."qh"fgcvj."qh"Ðvjg"pqyjgtgÑÏalways wins. One might struggle, but only to 
defer its victory. Part III of the poem begins with an ironic nod toward Homer: 
   All you recovered from Poseidon died 
   With you, my cousin, and the harrowed brine 
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   Is fruitless on the blue beard of the god, 
   Stretching beyond us to the castles in Spain, 
   PcpvwemgvÓu"yguvyctf"jcxgp0"0"0"0 
Yjcv"Qf{uugwu"ÐtgeqxgtuÑ"htqo"Rqugkfqp."jku"rtkpekrcn"cpvciqpkuv."ku"cp"koogcuwtcdng"ugv"qh"
richesÏlife, land, home, family. The future Lowell imagines for the archetypical nautical 
wanderer is the brutal oppositg"qh"Vgpp{uqpÓu"hwvwtg-jwpit{"ÐWn{uugu0Ñ"FgcvjÏthe sea itselfÏ
uvgcnu"vjg"hwvwtg."cpf."ykvj"kv."vjg"yjqng"qh"vjg"rcuv"cu"ygnn0"Vjg"qegcp."Ðhtwkvnguu"qp"vjg"dnwg"
dgctf"qh"vjg"iqf.Ñ"qhhgtu"pq"uqtv"qh"tgdktvj"qt"cuuworvkqp"qh"vjg"fgcf"kpvq"vjg"e{eng"qh"nkhg0"Vhe 
owffngf"igqitcrj{"qh"Ðecuvngu"kp"UrckpÑ"cpf"ÐPcpvwemgvÓu"yguvyctf"jcxgpÑ"vjtwuv"vjg"cevkqp"c"
step deeper into the threatening vagueness of universality as particularities of place recede 
alongside those of character. The apposition implies either the confusion of two unrelated places, 
or else the futile placement of proverbial Spanish castlesÏthat is, daydreamed possessions or 
achievementsÏon the shores of New England. The proverb makes perfect sense hereÏthe safe 
jcxgp"qh"ockpncpf"Pgy"Gpincpf."c"ucknqtÓs dream shelter, proves to be a pipe dream in the last 
thoughts of the drownedÏbut Lowell carefully chooses confusing language to ensure that the 
wide, mythic sublimity of the whole Atlantic hovers behind the fleeting image of safety. Far 
from the eventual xkevqt{"qh"Qf{uugwuÓu"uvtwiingu"within o{vjqu."vjg"fgcf"kp"ÐVjg"Swcmgt"
Itcxg{ctf"kp"PcpvwemgvÑ"ctg"vjqtqwijn{"nquv"dghqtg"c"o{vjqu"vjcv"jcu"vwtpgf"rtgfcvqt{0 
 In this explicit nod toward the classical epic we see the fundamental relationship between 
mythos and ethos in its most distilled form. To say that the inexorable presence of a monistic 
mythos, impervious to opposition or alteration, is perhaps the defining gesture of Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"
Castle is not to say that the volume is a modern epic, but rather that Lowell presents the reader 
with a work whose affinities with epic are gestural and structural rather than formal or 
narratological. What matters above all is the presence of embattled ethos struggling against the 
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overwhelming totality of mythos, which threatens poet, traveler, oxen, Christ, and sailors alike. 
Vjku"ku"vjg"hwpfcogpvcn"vjgog"qp"yjkej"cnn"qh"NqygnnÓu"yqtmu"ctg"vq"uqog"gzvgpv"c"xctkcvkqp0"Vjg"
tguv"qh"vjku"ejcrvgt"yknn"gzrnqtg"vjg"yc{"vjg"ucog"grke"f{pcoke"rnc{u"kvugnh"qwv"kp"NqygnnÓu"ncvgt"
work. 
 
The Threat of the Ancestor in Life Studies 
 
 Conventional wisdom long suggested that Life Studies ku"NqygnnÓu"oquv"ukipkhkecpv"yqtm"
as well as his best-wrought. The former premise is something of a self-fulfilling prophecy: the 
xqnwogÓu"hcog."htqo"kvu"knitial publication through the present day, has lured several generations 
of poets into learning it more or less by heart. Its status among contemporary poetry is something 
akin to that of Sgt. Pepper among popular music: groundbreaking and game-changing at the 
time, and revered as such for an indefinite period afterwards even once its more radical formal 
elements have been thoroughly assimilated into the language of mainstream art. 
 The assertion that Life Studies represents Lowell at his poetic best springs, I believe, from 
some lingering notion that it is the most authentically Lowell-nkmg"qh"NqygnnÓu"ocp{"dqqmu0"Vjg"
tacit reasoning here is uncomfortably circular. Fans of the tone, diction, and matter of Life 
StudiesÏall of which are, admittedly, brilliantÏwere quick to see earlier Lowell as simply 
trying too hard (too much bombast, too much rhetoric, too much form) and later Lowell as 
coming up short (bleakness, myopia, repetition). The book became the one authentic touchstone 
by which to measure all the others, putting Life Studies in the uncomfortable position of 
representing the ideal blend of artifice (free verse, clear language, acute and discernible imagery) 
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and honesty (true family history, true pathological history, true erotic history) which LowelnÓu"
other volumes purportedly fail to achieve.118 
 But Life Studies kp"kvu"guugpvkcn"iguvwtg"ku"pqv"uq"tcfkecnn{"fkhhgtgpv"htqo"NqygnnÓu"qvjgt"
works. True, the locus of ethos shifts away from oxen, Quakers, preachers, and sheriffs onto a 
pseudo-cwvjgpvke"ÐKÑ, while the locus of mythos shifts from God and fate onto family and life 
history. Yet the dynamic between the two remains remarkably stable. The players have changed 
their costumes, the lighting is altered, the drama continues. 
 Vjg"xqnwogÓu"hktuv"rqgo."ÐDg{qpf"vjg"Cnru.Ñ"swkgvn{"cpf"kp"tcvjgt"uwdxgtukxg"vgtou"
announces the paralyzing fear of mythos that will govern the rest of the book, as well as 
introducing an aspect of tragic envy for those who, through faith or at least self-denial, live free 
from the knowledge of the adversity that mythos presents. This first poem is often read as a 
triumphant rejection of, or a declaration of independence from, the myths and pageantry of the 
Ecvjqnke"ejwtej."yjkej"kp"vwtp"oc{"gcukn{"dg"tgcf"cu"c"ogvqp{o"hqt"NqygnnÓu"earlier poetics. 
Jqygxgt."uwej"c"tgcfkpi"ngcxgu"owej"wpceeqwpvgf"hqt0"Vjg"rqgo"vcmgu"rnceg"ÐOn the train from 
Tqog"vq"Rctku0"3;72."vjg"{gct"Rkwu"ZKK"fghkpgf"vjg"fqioc"qh"Oct{Óu"dqfkn{"cuuworvkqp0Ñ"Vjg"
vjqwijv"qh"Oct{Óu"rj{ukecn"dqf{"ftkhvkpi"wr"vq"jgcxgp"nike a balloon is too much for Lowell to 
take, and one of his reasons for breaking finally with the church; it is a detail too baroque, too 
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 Cncp"Yknnkcouqp."ytkvkpi"fwtkpi"NqygnnÓu"ncvgt"rquv-Notebook phase, states a similar case 
vjwu<"ÐLife Studies was a conscious attempt at such a breakthrough, by the infusion of apparently 
arbitrary personal detail, suggestive but less reducible than traditional symbolism, and by the 
elevation of private honesty to an aesthetic criterion, not the opposite but the creative contrary of 
etchv0"0"0"0"]C_"yjqng"igpgtcvkqp"qh"{qwpigt"rqgvu"ugk|gf"qp"NqygnnÓu"ogvjqf"qh"guecrg."cpf."
understandably, newer critics have arisen to exalt Life Studies (sometimes at the expense of 
NqygnnÓu"oqtg"tgegpv"yqtm+."cpf"vq"uwttqwpf"kv"ykvj"c"pgy"cguvjgvke"vgtokpqnqi{"cpf"fqevtkpg0Ñ"
Pity the Monsters: The Political Vision of Robert Lowell (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1974), 59-60. 
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dqodcuvke."cpf"kv"ku"pq"uwtrtkug"vjcv"vjg"rqgv"kp"vjg"gctn{"Ó72u"ejcpigf"vjg"qwvyctf"vtcrrkpiu"qh"
his poetry as drastically as he changed his formal religious affiliations.  
 ÐDg{qpf"vjg"CnruÑ"ku"tkej"ykvj"fgvcknu."dwv"vjg{"ctg"cwvqpqoqwu"fgvcknu"qh"vjg"gxgt{fc{"
rather than aspects of the transcendent: 
   The Holy Father dropped his shaving glass, 
   and listened. His electric razor purred, 
   his pet canary chirped on his left hand. 
          (LS, 113-114) 
 
With these images of the utterly sublunary, the messily corporeal, and the petty advances of the 
modern age, Lowell snatches Pius XII down from his pedestal of infallibility and into the same 
plane as the bodies that age, rot, and go mad throughout Life Studies. Like Mussolini in the first 
uvcp|c."jg"ku"Ðqpg"qh"wu"1"qpn{."rwtg"rtqug0Ñ"Vjg"rqrg"fqgu"pqv"gxgp"fygnn"qp"vjg"jgkijvu"qh"
secular grandeur: in the all-too-real canary and the mechanical razor we hear an echo, and 
through it a negation, of the legendary golden songbird that Yeats evokes as a symbol of the 
d{iqpg"rkppceng"qh"jwocp"ekxknk|cvkqp"kp"dqvj"ÐUcknkpi"vq"D{|cpvkwoÑ"cpf"ÐD{|cpvkwo0Ñ 
We might rest content with still-young Lowell taking a giddy swipe or two at the paternal 
authority figure of his Catholic days, but revenge does not produce good poetry; unsurprisingly, 
vjgtg"ku"uqogvjkpi"oqtg"cv"rnc{"jgtg0"Vjg"mg{"vq"vjg"rqgoÓu"uvtwevwtg"ku"vjg"ugtkgu"qh"xqnkvkonal 
statements that extends through the first two stanzas and vanishes in the third. Cautious reading 
tgxgcnu"vjcv"vjg"urgcmgt"ku"ngcxkpi"Tqog"tgnwevcpvn{<"ÐOwej"cickpuv"o{"yknn"1"K"nghv"vjg"Ekv{"qh"
Iqf"yjgtg"kv"dgnqpiu0Ñ"Rgtjcru"vjgtg"ku"ktqp{"jgtg."dwv"if so then it is of the double-edged sort. 
ÐOwejÑ"ku"cnoquv"vqq"owej."cpf"ÐEkv{"qh"IqfÑ"ku"c"uwurgev"rjtcug"htqo"c"pcuegpv"wpdgnkgxgt."dwv"
nkpigtkpi"fkueqpvgpv"dgnkgu"vjg"xkvtkqn<"ÐNkhg"ejcpigf"vq"ncpfuecrgÑ"ku"cu"ucf"c"rjtcug"cu"cp{"kp"
NqygnnÓu"yqtmu."gurecially at the start of a volume titled Life Studies. The sense of loss runs 
keener than the sense of leaving, and the sneer of the apostate is a thin veil for the pain of the 
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gzkng0"Vjgtg"ku"uqttqy."vqq."kp"vjg"enkpkecn"yqtf"Ðncpfuecrg.Ñ"c"fqwdng-take which reduces the 
rqgoÓu"Ðhcnnqy"cnrkpg"upqyÑ"vq"vjg"cpguvjgvke"kfgc"qh"kvugnh0"Vjg"cigpv"qh"vjku"vtcpukvkqp."cv"ngcuv"
rqgvkecnn{."ku"vjg"vtckpÓu"uvchh< 
      . . . I watched our Paris Pullman lunge 
  mooning across fallow Alpine snow. 
  O bella Roma! I saw our stewards go 
  forward on tiptoe banging on their gongs. 
  Life changed to landscape. Much against my will 
  I left the City of God where it belongs. 
Fellow travelers, ferrymen, wardensÏvjg"kocig"qh"vjg"ÐuvgyctfuÑ"ku"cu"eqorngz"cu"vjg"
metaphorical potential of the train ride. Yet regardless of how we read them, the tiptoeing 
stewards cut meek, timid, even awkward figures against the grandiosity of the mountains and the 
ukpegtg"crquvtqrjg"ÐO bella Roma!Ñ119 They move as though frightened to waken some great 
vgttqt."yjkng"Ðdcpikpi"qp"vjgkt"iqpiuÑ"kp"cp"gorv{"hgkpv"qh"ghhkece{"vjcv"hcknu"vq"godqnfgp"gxgp"
themselves. This image of futilityÏcpvkekrcvgf"d{"vjg"Uykuu"ikxkpi"wr"qp"Gxgtguv"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"
opening linesÏvtcpuhqtou"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"crquvcu{"cpf"ocmgu"jku"ygstward flight an empty rather 
vjcp"c"vtkworjcpv"iguvwtg0"Vjg"vtcpukvkqp"htqo"Ðhcnnqy"Cnrkpg"upqyÑ"vq"ÐncpfuecrgÑ"twpu"rctcnngn"
vq"vjku"ujkhv"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"eqpuekqwupguu0"Vjg"yqtnf"kvugnh"dgeqogu"c"htkijvgpkpi"rnceg0"Gxgp"vjg"
authority of popes and dictators is meaningless beside the enormous threat of existence, of 
o{vjqu."qh"vjg"gorv{"kfgc"qh"Ðncpfuecrg0Ñ"Vjg"urgcmgtÓu"tgnwevcpeg"vq"ngcxg"Tqog"ku"jku"
tgnwevcpeg"vq"ngv"ÐnkhgÑ"dgeqog"uwdqtfkpcvg"vq"ÐKU0Ñ 
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 Assuming sincerity seems to be the only way to redeem this snippet of gondola-song 
sentimentality. If read ironically, it is mere drivel. If read sincerely, it is at least a tragically 
thwarted gesture toward redemption. 
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 [gv"jgtg."cu"gnugyjgtg."NqygnnÓu"rqgvkeu"ku"qpg"qh"eqnsciousness rather than metaphysics. 
The poem may believe in the absolute truth of its vision, but it also admits the felicitous 
possibility of seeing things in another light: 
     I envy the conspicuous 
   waste of our grandparents on their grand toursÏ 
   long-haired Victorian sages accepted the universe, 
   while breezing on their trust funds through the world. 
The socio-economics of this passage are a smokescreen; the last line is the least important, a 
witty afterthought, perhaps, to lighten the blow. Vjg"urgcmgtÓu"Ðgpx{Ñ"ku"pqv"hqt"vjg"Ðvtwuv"hwpfuÑ"
dwv"tcvjgt"hqt"vjg"Ðdtgg|kpi0Ñ"Vjku"uvcvgogpv"qh"lgcnqwu"nqpikpi"ku"vjg"rqgoÓu"ugeqpf"xqnkvkqpcn"
claim. The speaker, now no prophet, is hardly thrilled to possess an unpleasant and empty truth. 
ÐNqpi-haired Xkevqtkcp"uciguÑ"eqplwtgu"c"igpgtcvkqp"qh"ncvg"Tqocpvkeu"yjqug"rqgvu"ygtg"nguu"
rquuguugf"qh"fqwdv"vjcp"vjqug"qh"NqygnnÓu"oqfgtp"cig."yjqug"tgxqnwvkqpu"ygtg"dwknf"qp"
cuugtvkqp"tcvjgt"vjcp"pgicvkqp0"Vq"Ðceegrv"vjg"wpkxgtugÑ"ku."qh"eqwtug."pgkvjgt"vq"crrtqxg of nor to 
condemn it, but merely to recognize it for what it is, prior to subsequent judgments.120 This is 
rtgekugn{"yjcv"vjg"urgcmgt"kp"ÐDg{qpf"vjg"CnruÑ"ku"wpcdng."qt"wpyknnkpi."vq"fq0"Vjg"uvtwiing"
against mythos is also a struggle against the existence of mythos, whether Catholic or Romantic, 
and Lowell, while rejecting all their postulates, can still envy the ease of their vision. That is not 
vjg"ucog"cu"gpx{kpi"vjgo."qh"eqwtug<"yg"ctg"htgg"vq"rctug"Ðeqpurkewqwu"ycuvg"qh"qwt"
itcpfrctgpvuÑ"cu"gkvjgt"qdlgetive or subjective genitive, one of which is far more generous than 
the other. But the narrow, unsatisfying glimpse of a more felicitous worldview that the poem 
                                                 
120
 Vjg"rjtcug"kvugnh"ku"cuuqekcvgf"ykvj"Octictgv"Hwnngt."hcoqwun{"xkc"Yknnkco"Lcogu<"ÐÒK"ceegrv"
vjg"wpkxgtugÓ"ku"tgrqtted to have been a favorite utterance of our New England transcendentalist, 
Margaret Fuller; and when someone repeated this phrase to Thomas Carlyle, his sardonic 
eqoogpv"ku"uckf"vq"jcxg"dggp<"ÒIcf#"ujgÓf"dgvvgt#ÓÑ"Kv"yqwnf"dg"v{rkecn"qh"NqygnnÓu"ykv"vq"jcve 
in mind not only the quotation but also the wry retort. (William James, The Varieties of Religious 
Experience (New York: Penguin, 1985), 41. 
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qhhgtu"kp"vjgug"nkpgu"wnvkocvgn{"gorjcuk|gu"vjg"uwdnkog"vjtgcv"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"gogtigpv"yqtnfxkgy, 
in which mythos and the world are things that terrify even Pullman porters. 
 The third volitional claim centers on a pair of rhetorical questions in the second stanza. 
The scene shifts abruptly back in time as well as back to Rome: 
   When the Vatican mafg"Oct{Óu"cuuworvkqp"fqioc. 
   the crowds at San Pietro screamed Papa. 
This couplet, which opens the stanza, intentionally falls flat on its face through its dry, 
declarative tone and its doggerel slant rhyme. Holy mysteries may still have a place in LowelnÓu"
poeticsÏlegalistic declarations of their validity do not. Following the passage about the razor 
and the canary, the poem continues: 
   Vjg"nkijvu"qh"uekgpeg"eqwnfpÓv"jqnf"c"ecpfng 
   to Mary risenÏat one miraculous stroke, 
   angel-ykpiÓf."iqtigqwu"cu"a jungle bird! 
   But who believed this? Who could understand? 
 This purple patch of angel-wings and jungle birds is itself unbelievable, especially after the 
hncvpguu"qh"vjg"uvcp|cÓu"qrgpkpi0"Dwv"vjg"rqgoÓu"ockp"qdlgevkqp"ku"pqv"vq"vjg"rtgvvkpguu"qh"kv"cnl, or 
to the fact that it makes bad poetry (or even poor proseÏcv"ngcuv"Ðumktv-ocfÑ"Owuuqnkpk"jcu"vjg"
redemptive fault of conspicuous humanity), but rather to the empty, meaningless, and world-
denying usurpation of mythos by a prosaic agent who has neither means nor license to tamper 
with the sublimity of IS. While real and deadly Everest still looms unscaled, a man with an 
electric razor dismisses gravity with a word. To lie about the world and turn its threats to niceties  
ku"c"oqtvcn"ukp"kp"NqygnnÓu"rqgvics. Yet in the questionsÏÐDwv"yjq"dgnkgxgf"vjkuA"Yjq"eqwnf"
understand?Ïwe hear a note of purity that clashes strangely with the callous mockery of the 
preceding lines. Some do believe thisÏsome think they can understand: 
   Pilgrims still kissed Saint PetgtÓu"dtc|gp"ucpfcn0 
   Vjg"FwegÓu"n{pejgf."dctg."dqqvgf"umwnn"uvknn"urqmg0 
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Kp"vjg"jgctvu"qh"qvjgtu."kh"pqv"vjg"urgcmgtÓu."vjgtg"ku"tqqo"hqt"hkevkqpu"cpf"eqohqtvcdng"
mendacities. The two fictions here mentionedÏthe paternalistic authority figure of the church 
(though rejected by Lowell) and the paternalistic authority figure of the state (though rejected by 
the people)Ïprefigure many of Nkhg"UvwfkguÓ"encounters with history, family, and authority, as 
well as anticipating how they may remain objects of irrational reverence even in the face of 
kpuwttgevkqpct{"gvjqu0"Oqtgqxgt."vjg"ujkhv"htqo"Rkwu"ZKK"cpf"jku"gngevtke"ujcxgt"vq"RgvgtÓu"hqqv"
cpf"OwuuqnkpkÓu"umwnn"ujqyu"vjg"vgttkh{kpi"rtqeguu"qh"uwdnkocvkqp"d{"yjkej"c"ogtg"ejctcevgt"oc{"
become part of, if not one with the essence of, the oppressive entirety of mythos. Both dead men 
jcxg"dgeqog"oqpwogpvu"qh"vjgougnxgu"*tcvjgt"tgegpvn{"kp"OwuuqnkpkÓu"ecug+"cpf"vjgtghqtg"rctv"
of the collective social/historical/reverent consciousness that is the single great adversary in 
NqygnnÓu"rqgvkeu0"Gxgp"Rkwu"ZKK."qh"yjqug"rtgugpv"cpf"hwvwtg"hcog"vjg"rqgo"jcu"pq"fqwdv."ku"
beginning the transition from upstart meddler to part of the very mythos with which he had no 
right to tamper in the first place. The process, when seen in this light, is terrifying, and it is no 
yqpfgt"vjcv"vjg"rqgo"dgvtc{u"c"pqvg"qh"gpx{"hqt"vjqug"yjq"Ðdgnkgxgf"vjku.Ñ"yjq."nkmg"vjg"
ÐXkevqtkcp"uciguÑ"qh"uvcp|c"qpg."ecp"ukorn{"Ðceegrv"vjg"wpkxgtug0Ñ 
Yet the poem, even while declaring it, can neither admit nor accept this envy, and so the 
stanza must end with the image of the faithful as livestock or prisoners bound for slaughter or 
gzgewvkqp<"ÐIqf"jgtfgf"jku"rgqrng"vq"vjg"coup de grâce0Ñ"Vjku is the breaking point of the 
tension between apostasy and envy, and the pqgoÓu"vjktf"cpf"hkpcn"uvcp|c"eqpvckpu"pqpg"qh"vjg"
complex and contradictory volition of the first two. Instead, ethos, character, is drained of all 
agency, and the speaker of the poem recedes into an impotent sentience divorced from the self 
that struggled and longed through the first two stanzas: 
   Tired of the querulous hush-hush of the wheels, 
   the blear-eyed ego kicking in my berth 
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   lay still, and saw Apollo plant his heels 
   qp"vgttc"hktoc"vjtqwij"vjg"oqtpkpiÓu"vjkij"0"0"0 
Gvjqu."vjg"Ðdngct-eyed giq.Ñ"nkgu"gzjcwuvgf."cpf"o{vjqu."cu"vjg"hncujkguv"qh"vjg"encuukecn"iqfu."
appears corporeally with the morning sun. The speaker, however, can only report the presence of 
these two grand antagonists. The struggle is not his, exactly, but that of his now externalized ego. 
Jgtgkp"nkgu"qpg"qh"vjg"fghkpkpi"hgcvwtgu"qh"NqygnnÓu"ejctcevgtkuvke"xctkcvkqp"qp"vjg"cig-old theme 
qh"gvjqu"xu0"o{vjqu0"NqygnnÓu"ÐKÑ"ku"wnvkocvgn{"pqv"vjg"jgtq"yjq"uvtkxgu"cickpuv"o{vjqu."dwv"
rather a witness to the struggle. The following iocig"qh"gcej"tgvtgcvkpi"oqwpvckpvqr"cu"c"Ðhktg-
dtcpfgf"uqemgv"qh"vjg"E{enqruÓ"g{gÑ"tgokpfu"wu"vjcv"vjg"urgcmgt"jgtg"ku"pqv"Qf{uugwu."cpf"jcu"pq"
oqtg"cwvjqtkv{"vq"yqwpf"o{vjqu"vjcp"Rkwu"ZKK"jcf"vq"fgh{"itcxkv{0"Ykvj"Okpgtxc"ecuv"cu"Ðvjg"
miscarriage of the brain,Ñ cpf"Rctku."Ðqwt"dncem"encuuke."dtgcmkpi"wr"1"nkmg"mknngt"mkpiu"qp"cp"
Gvtwuecp"ewr.Ñ"vjg"rqgo"eqpenwfgu"d{"rnwpikpi"vjg"vykp"rkppcengu"qh"o{vjqu"*vjg"iqfu"
themselves) and ethos (Paris, the holy city of humanism) together into the dark cyclone of 
meaningless epic antagonism that haunts Life Studies throughout. 
 Many of these sentiments are echoed several pages later in the much shorter lyric 
ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{<"Lcpwct{"3;750Ñ"Gxgp"oqtg"gpvykpgf"cpf"kp"vwpg"ykvj"ewttgpv"rwdnke"gxgpvu"
vjcp"ÐDg{qpf"vjg"Cnru.Ñ"yjkej"cv"ngcuv"ocuswgtcfgu"cu"c"rtkxcvg"fgenctcvkqp"qh"rqgvke"
kpfgrgpfgpeg."ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{Ñ"cuuwogu"c"rwdnke"vqpg"vjtqwij"vjg"okpkocn"kpvtwukqp"qh"c"
uwdlgevkxg"ÐKÑ"cu"ygnn"cu"vjtqwij"kvu"eqpurkewqwu"crquvtqrjg"vq"Wn{uugu"U0"Itcpv"cpf."qh"eqwtug."
its wug"qh"GkugpjqygtÓu"kpcwiwtcvkqp"cu"kvu"rwtrqtvgf"qeecukqp0"Vjtqwij"vjku"cnoquv"qduguukxg"
political focus, as well as through its broken, almost-uqppgv"uvtwevwtg."ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{Ñ"
anticipates the poetics that Lowell espouses a decade and a half later in Notebook 1967Ï68. This 
ku"{gv"cpqvjgt"ukip"vjcv"vjg"hqtocnn{"fkxgtigpv"rjcugu"qh"NqygnnÓu"ectggt"ctg."hqt"vjg"oquv"rctv."
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different vessels for the same fluid: in the Life Studies era, Lowell had already experimented with 
fitting his perennial themes into a terse, sonnet-like structure. 
 Vjg"rqgo"qrgpu"ykvj"c"ukorng"fgenctcvkqp<"ÐVjg"upqy"jcf"dwtkgf"Uvw{xgucpv0Ñ"Vjg"
nqecvkqp"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"koogfkcvg"eqpuekqwupguu"ku"Nqygt"OcpjcvvcpÓu"Uvw{xgucpv"Uswctg."pqv"
far from Third Avenue (mentioned in line 3). However, this terse statement demands that we 
tgcf"kv"cu"oqtg"vjcp"c"rkevwtguswg"pqf"vqyctf"vjg"ygcvjgt."gurgekcnn{"ikxgp"vjg"rqgoÓu"dtgxkv{"
cpf"NqygnnÓu"cxgtukqp"vq"ycuvkpi"vkog"qp"vjg"ogtgn{"rkevwtguswg0"ÐDwtkgf.Ñ"pqv"Ðeqxgtgf.Ñ"tkpiu"
sinister, especially given vjg"rqgoÓu"ncvgt"tghgtgpegu"vq"vqodu."ocuu"itcxgu."cpf"ocwuqngwou0"
Yg"ctg"htgg."vjgp."vq"tgcf"ÐUvw{xgucpvÑ"cu"cp{"tgngxcpv"vjkpi"vjcv"ecp"dg"Ðdwtkgf.Ñ"gkvjgt"nkvgtcnn{"
qt"ogvcrjqtkecnn{<"vjg"uswctg."vjg"uvcvwg"kp"vjg"uswctg."vjg"ekv{Óu"Fwvej"hqwpfgt."gxgp the city 
itself. Some apocalyptic adversary has subsumed New York and all its history. The usual theme 
of threatening and inexorable mythos is at play here, but we should note that the thing being 
threatenedÏc"uvcvwg"nkmg"RgvgtÓu."c"ekv{"nkmg"Rctku"qt"TqoeÏis itself a player in the grand 
construct of mythos. The dynamic is similar to the one that Lowell establishes between Christ 
and IS in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng: however large and imperious a thing, the sum of all is yet greater, 
and may crush it as though it were an embattled blip of ethos. 
 ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{Ñ"cnuq"rtghkiwtgu"vjg"Notebook era through its reliance on image 
associations and dream-logic to create a quasi-surreal fabric that constructs meaning emergently 
tcvjgt"vjcp"nkpgctn{0"Vjg"ÐxcwnvuÑ"qh"nkpg 2, ostensibly subway tunnels, are in league with both the 
mausoleum and the grave, and the subways themselves have more to do with troubling the dead 
than conducting the living. The following lines are rich in texture, almost overwhelmingly 
multivalenced: 
         . . . I heard 
   vjg"GnÓu"itggp"iktfgtu"ejctig"qp"Vjktf. 
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   OcpjcvvcpÓu"vtwuu"qh"cfcocpv. 
   that groaned in ermine, slummed on want. . . . 
          (LS, 117) 
 
ÐK"jgctf.Ñ"vjg"rqgoÓu"qpn{"pqokpcvkxg"hktuv-rgtuqp."eqogu"qwv"qh"NqygnnÓu"rtqrjgvke"voolkit; it is 
vjg"ucog"fkevkqp"cu"ÐK"ucy"vjg"um{"fguegpfkpiÑ"qt"ÐK"ucy"o{"ekv{"kp"vjg"Uecngu.Ñ"dqvj"htqo"
ÐYjgtg"vjg"Tckpdqy"GpfuÑ"cv"vjg"gpf"qh"Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng. If the subways of line 2 trouble 
the underground world of the dead, the Third Avenue El is itself moribund, a monument to the 
vtcpukvqt{"pcvwtg"qh"gxgp"vjg"itcpfguv"cevu"qh"jwocp"dwknfkpi0"Kp"3;75."kv"ycu"vjg"ncuv"qh"vjg"ekv{Óu"
once-extensive elevated lines to remain in operation, slated to be phased out completely by the 
middle of the decade. Tq"ecnn"uwej"c"yqtm"ÐOcpjcvvcpÓu"vtwuu"qh"cfcocpvÑ"ku"c"iguvwtg"yqtvj{"qh"
Ozymandius,  cpf"vq"jcxg"kv"ÐejctigÑ"qp"Vjktf"Cxgpwg"ku"vq"cnkip"kv"ykvj"vjg"hwvkng"fgcf"qh"
CogtkecÓu"dnqqf{"jkuvqt{."gurgekcnn{"vjg"Ekxkn"Yct"vjcv"jcwpvu"vjg"pgzv"hgy"nkpgu."c"ycuvg"of life 
and mobility in the name of mythos and the inexorable forces of history. The El Ðitqcpgf"kp"
gtokpg."unwoogf"qp"ycpvÑ"*pqvg"vjg"rcuv"vgpug+Ïin other words, teemed with life. Perhaps there 
ku"cp"gejq"jgtg"qh"YjkvocpÓu"Ocpjcvvcp."dwv"cu"c"jcnh-glimpsed, receding past. 
 Vjg"ugeqpf"jcnh"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"qevcxg121 summons the annihilating force that negates the 
vision of life in the first half. Ulysses S. Grant, Union general and U.S. president, is called upon 
cu"ÐE{enqpke"|gtq.Ñ"ÐIqf"qh"qwt"ctokgu.Ñ"cpf."oquv fcopkpin{."jg"yjq"Ðkpvgttgf"1"Eqnf"JctdqtÓu"
dnwg"kooqtvcnu0Ñ"Rgtjcru"vjgtg"ku"c"ogcpkpihwn"eqpvtcuv"jgtg"dgvyggp"Uvw{xgucpv."vjg"hqwpfgt."
and Grant, the man of war. Perhaps there is even an implied cultural antagonism between 
Uvw{xgucpv"RctmÓu"Nqygt"Gcuv"Ukfg"nqecvkqp"cpf"vjg"ukvg"qh"ItcpvÓu"gpvqodogpv"ogtg"dnqemu"
from the intellectual establishment of Columbia University. In either case, the poem casts Grant 
not as the savior of the Union, but rather as a force akin to Death himself. The Battle of Cold 
                                                 
121
 Yes, it has nine lines, but it earns this sonnet-specific designation through the powerful 
contrast between its first five and its latter four. 
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Hatdqt"ycu"vjg"Eqphgfgtce{Óu"ncuv"ukipkhkecpv"xkevqt{"kp"vjg"Ekxkn"Yct."cu"Igpgtcn"Itcpv"ugpv"
thousands of Union soldiers to their deaths in a futile charge on the Confederate position. The 
name of the battle invokes more than the universal horror of war; it particularly conjures a waste 
of life for no discernible purpose, an exertion of force that accomplishes nothingÏpure 
annihilation. 
Read this way, the figure of Grant becomes an avatar of mythos itself: in this case, the 
unbearable weight of history when xkgygf"cu"Ðe{enqpke"|gtqÑ"qt"ogcpkpinguu"fguvtq{gt0"Vjg"hkpcn"
line of the octaveÏÐJqtugocp."{qwt"uyqtf"ku"kp"vjg"itqqxg#ÑÏplaces Grant disturbingly, 
violently, and, from a poetic standpoint, somewhat clumsily on the same conceptual plane as 
Ðvjg"GnÓu"itggp iktfgtu.Ñ"cu"vjqwij"vjg"uyqtf"qh"Fgcvj"jkougnh"ku"vjg"tckn"qp"yjkej"vjg"ekv{Óu"vtckp"
ride. In either case, the image profoundly denies the typical post-war American dream of societal 
progress present and past. A homespun American hero appears as Destroyer, while the only 
Builder present is a Dutchman buried in snow. The dream is dead, stillborn, but more interest 
uvknn"ku"vjcv"CogtkecÓu"qyp"o{vjqu"ugtxgu"cu"kvu"gzgewvkqpgt0 
 The (five-line) sestet offers three quick images to augment and consolidate this 
arqecn{rvke"vgpukqp0"ÐKeg."keg0"Qwt"yjggnu"pq"nqpigt"oqxgÑ"pwfigu"vjg"rqgo"dcem"vqyctf"vjg"
reality of natural winter, pushing the dream-vision of Ulysses S. Death into the innocuous sphere 
of metaphorÏor else it confirms the brutality of the preceding vision, as actual wheels catch and 
urkp"qp"yjcv"yg"mpqy"ku"FgcvjÓu"htkevkqpnguu"cpf"kpgzqtcdng"uyqtf0"Vjg"Ðhkzgf"uvctuÑ"nkmg"Ðncem-
ncpf"cvqouÑ"vjcv"Ðurnkv"crctvÑ"ctg"gswcnn{"fkuvwtdkpi"cpf"ownvkxcngpegf0"Vjgug"eqwnf"dg"vjg"uvctu"
themselves, or they could be flakes of falling snow. Either way, the poem freezes them in 
placeÏif they are snow, it does this by halting timeÏand imagines them as atoms at the instant 
of fission, which in the context of Cold War American culture can only mean the exact inciting 
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moment oh"pwengct"crqecn{rug0"Kh"vjgug"ctg"vjg"uvctu."vjgp"vjg"uvcig"qh"jwocpkv{Óu"uwkekfg"ku"cu"
wide as the cosmos. If these are snowflakes, then the city is iced over with the fallout of an 
apocalypse that has always already occurred. Either way the image is haunting, cyclical or 
rgtjcru"gxgp"cvgorqtcn."cpf"wvvgtn{"jqrgnguu0"Vjg"hkpcn"eqwrngv"ugcnu"vjg"rqgoÓu"xkukqp"qh"fqqo< 
   and the Republic summons Ike, 
   the mausoleum in her heart. 
Eisenhower, entering office after commanding armies in the war, is the second coming of Grant, 
a locus of historical déjà vu that embodies the whole of the bloody past in the threatened present. 
The mausoleum at the heart of the Republic is, of course, the tomb of the Republic itself, 
wrapped endlessly in monuments to its own destruction. History becomes recursive. 
ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{Ñ"ku"cu"eqpekug"c"uvcvgogpv"cu"cp{"qh"NqygnnÓu"xkgy"qh"Cogtkecp"o{vjqu<"c"
meaninglessly destructive force whose object is itself; a cyclone in whose winds ethos is 
hopelessly embattled. 
 Of course, Life Studies as a volume is most famous not for the social and political poems 
qh"kvu"hktuv"ugevkqp."dwv"hqt"vjg"rgtuqpcn"cpf"hcoknkcn"ogfkvcvkqpu"qh"Rctv"Hqwt."cnuq"vkvngf"ÐNkhg"
Uvwfkgu0Ñ"Jgtgkp"ctg"vjg"rqgou"vjcv"egogpvgf"NqygnnÓu"ncuvkpi"hcog"cpf"gctpgf"jku"oeuvre the 
rather misleading title of Confessional poetry.122 The construction of the volume as a whole is no 
accident: the early social/political poems, two of which we have just examined, prime the reader 
                                                 
122
 Czgntqf"kfgpvkhkgu"vjtgg"mg{"gngogpvu"qh"Eqphguukqpcn"rqgvt{"htqo"Upqfitcuu"qpyctf<"Ðcp"
undisguised exposure of painful personal event, . . . a dialectic of private manner with public 
manner, . . . and an intimate, unorncogpvgf"uv{ngÑ"*Uvgxgp"Iqwnf"Czgntqf."ÐUvctvkpi"Qxgt<"
Ngctpkpi"htqo"Yknnkcou.Ñ"kp"Modern Critical Views: Robert Lowell, ed. Harold Bloom (New 
York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1987), 126. While this is largely true of the very poetries 
eqorqukpi"ÐEqphguukqpcnkuo.Ñ"kv"cnuq"jcu"owej"kp"eqooqp"ykvj"vjg"nqpi-established tradition of 
realist fiction. The central irony in the idea of Confessionalism lies in the fact that the purported 
shift toward autobiographical veracity overlapped with, and was perhaps even overtaken by, the 
shift toward the narratologically fictive conventions of the 19th-c. novel and away from the 
psychological immediacy of the post-Romantic lyric. 
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to experience the more personal material in Part Four not as free-verse autobiography but as a 
jarring and unsettling translation of the basic terms of Part OneÏoppressive mythos, embattled 
ethosÏinto the domestic sphere. Mythos here comprises family history, fame, paternalism, class, 
marriage, even hereditary madness, all of which form a unified force every bit as careless, 
destructive, and inexorable as war, religion, politics, and the atom bomb. 
 Vjg"kpvtqfwevqt{"rqgo"qh"vjg"ÐNkhg"UvwfkguÑ"ugevkqp."ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"
Fgxgtgwz"Ykpunqy.Ñ"ceeqornishes feats of subtle terror through skillful modulations in tone and 
a half-surreal play of images that blend into one another, ultimately lending a sinister tinge even 
to lighthearted signifiers of innocence. Written in four parts, the poem presents a syncretic logic 
not unlike that of the volume itself, with different sections informing one another to create an 
emergent picture both more complete and more frightening than any section on its own. Meaning 
behaves rhizomatically rather than linearly, and so our reading will progress not from beginning 
vq"gpf."dwv"ykvjkp"c"pwodgt"qh"rtqfwevkxg"tgncvkqpu"dgvyggp"vjg"rqgoÓu"kocigu0"Yg"ecp"cnuq"
imagine the poem as something of a pyramid or iceberg, with its few overt assertions as a peak 
supported by the broad and obscure mass of its subtler observations that masquerade as trivia. 
Meaning flows downward from the peak while also pressing downward from the baseÏthe most 
salient points of terror color the everyday, while the sinister tinge to the everyday ensures that 
the salient points of terror belong to a world both complex and believable. 
 Vjg"gzrncpcvkqp"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"vkvng."vjqwij"jctfn{"c"uwtrtkug"vq"vjg"tgcfgt"oqtg"ecpp{"
vjcp"vjg"rqgoÓu"7-year-qnf"eqpuekqwupguu."eqogu"vqyctf"vjg"gpf"qh"vjg"hkpcn"ugevkqp<"ÐO{"uncle 
was dying at twenty-pkpg0Ñ"Vjg"cuugtvkqp"ku"cdtwrv."ugrctcvgf"d{"c"uvcp|c"dtgcm"htqo"c"nqpi"
descriptive aside about decorative pre-yct"rquvgtu0"Vjg"rqgoÓu"u{petgvke"nqike"ku"cv"rnc{"gxgp"
here: the reader immediately grasps the absurdity of these artihcevuÓ"gpfwtcpeg"kp"c"yqtnf"yjgtg"
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young men die of incurable diseases, as well as the irony of Devereux becoming part of the 
irretrievable past of which his collected posters are an echo. Now just still an agent, a master 
over history and the world, the dying man will soon become historical detritus. Already he 
crrgctu"ÐCu"kh"rqugf"hqt"Òvjg"gpicigogpv"rjqvqitcrjÓÑ."c"tgxgtug"gejq"qh"c"hwvwtg"kp"yjkej"jg"
lives on only in an album or box of family photographs. His surroundings and trappings seem to 
grow more vivid as he himself fades to a lifeless grey, or at least the black-and-white of a 
photograph. His clothing is described in a double-take that dwells not only on color but on 
vivacity and animation: 
   His blue coat and white trousers 
   grew sharper and straighter. 
   Jku"eqcv"ycu"c"dnwg"lc{Óu"vckn. 
   his trousers were solid cream from the top of the bottle. 
          (LS, 163-167) 
 
Cnn"vjku"eqpvtcuvu"dkvvgtn{"ykvj"vjg"rtgegfkpi"nkpg<"ÐJku"hceg"ycu"rwvv{0Ñ"FgxgtgwzÓu"ijcuvn{."
lifeless hue emerges from its own interaction with the roiling life around him. The putty color of 
his face is but the first stage of the final, flattening heat-death as he is divorced from the 
productive oppositions that drive the living cosmos: 
   My hands were warm, then cool, on the piles 
   of earth and lime, 
   a black pile and a white pile. . . . 
   Come winter, 
   Uncle Devereux would blend to the one color. 
Death, here, is what happens when entropy wins, and the poem displays a keen awareness that it 
is the logical future statg"qh"cnn"vjg"yqtnfÓu"u{uvgou."koocpgpv"kp"vjg"rtgugpv0123 Even 5-year-old 
                                                 
123
 In a contradictory though complementary reading to the one I offer here, Stephen Yenser sees 
in vjg"rqgo"c"uwdlgevkxkv{"vjcv"nqpiu"hqt"Ðc"tgcno"yjgtg"vjkpiu"ctg"koowvcdng"cpf"rgthgev."yjgtg"
vjgtg"ku"qpn{"Òvjg"qpg"eqnqt0ÓÑ"Gxgp"kh"yg"vcmg"vjku"nqpikpi"kp"vjg"ugpug"qh"c"swcuk-Freudian death-
drive, however, it still understates the entropic terror of tjg"ukvwcvkqp"cpf"vjg"ejknfÓu"vtcwocvke"
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Lowell himself is poised as both the agent and the victim of this leveling. With one hand on the 
warm black earth and the other on the cool white lime, he is experiencing, even if only 
conceptually, the warming of the cool and the cooling of the warmÏand he is poised as a 
conductor between the two, the short circuit that drains the system of its vital potential. He is, 
therefore, not only a witness to death, but a participant as wellÏif not an agent, then at least a 
future site of a process that the poem conceives of as an ergative verb.124 
 Dwv"fgcvj"kvugnh"ku"pqv"vjg"egpvtcn"vgttqt"qh"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"
Ykpunqy0"Tcvjgt."vjg"rqgoÓu"eqpuekqwupguu"ku"rnciwgf"d{"c"pgy"cpf terrifying awareness not 
only of the process of death but also of the presence of all the deadÏnot only the once-living, 
but the cultural, historical, and syntagmatic detritus that they have left behind. When the poem 
uvcvgu."ÐK"ycupÓv"c"ejknf"cv"cnnÏ / unseen and all-seeing, I was Agrippina / in the Golden House 
qh"Pgtq0"0"0"0".Ñ"kv"gxqmgu"c"htq|gp"u{odqn"qh"rqygt."ygcnvj."cpf"jkuvqtkekv{"cu"c"ogvcrjqtÏnearly 
a metonymÏhqt"NqygnnÓu"itcpfhcvjgtÓu"hcto"cpf"cnn"kvu"ewnvwtcn"vtcrrkpiu0"Citkrrkpc."yjq"ycu"
murdered by her own son, the emperor Nero, seems an odd choice of figures with whom to 
identify a five-year-old boy. The exact set of relations involved, though, serves as a useful key to 
uqog"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"rqvgpvkcn"ogcpkpiu0"Vq"dg"vjg"fghgpugnguu"xkevko"qh"PeroÏthat is, absolute 
power, an incarnate guard, and the body of the StateÏis to be in a position no different from the 
Ejtkuv"qt"vjg"qzgp"qh"ÐVjg"Jqn{"KppqegpvuÑ<"c"dnkr"qh"gvjqu."jgnrnguu"dghqtg"vjg"lwiigtpcwv"qh"
                                                                                                                                                             
complicity. Circle to Circle: The Poetry of Robert Lowell (Berkeley: University of California 
Press, 1975), 144-5. 
 
124
 Vjcv"ku"vq"uc{<"qpg"*JqfimkpÓu"fkugcug."Fgcvj+"ecp"fq"kv."kv"ecp"dg"fqpg"vq"qpg"*Fgxgtgwz+="qt"
it can be something that one (speaker, poet, reader, world) simply undergoes. English has a 
number of ergative verbs, which can be either transitive or intransitive: open, move, break, to 
name a few. Die is not one, of courseÏwe have kill for the transitiveÏbut the action the poem 
imagines requires one. 
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mythos. To be the mother of Nero as well, though, is a more complicated proposition. Through 
it, the poem hints at the way in which the whole of the oppressive past must be carried onward 
and re-birthed by the young if it is to exist at all. In spite of being itself all-powerful, mythos 
relies on vjg"ejknfÓu"okpf"cpf."rgtjcru."vjg"rqgvÓu"rgp"vq"rgtrgvwcvg"kvugnh0"Vjku"ugtxgu"cu"c"
rtqhqwpf"tgokpfgt"vjcv"NqygnnÓu"o{vjqu."qt"cp{."ku"c"hwpfcogpvcnn{"jwocp"eqpuvtwev."pqv"vq"dg"
eqphwugf"ykvj."uc{."Tqdkpuqp"LghhgtuÓu"eqpegrvkqp"qh"cp"coqtcn"cpf"kpjwocp"patural world that 
jcu"pq"kpvgteqwtug"ykvj"ewnvwtg"qt"uqekgv{0"NqygnnÓu"o{vjqu."jgtg"cu"gnugyjgtg."ku"dqvj"vjg"ejknf"
and the bane of humankind. 
 Kp"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"Ykpunqy.Ñ"o{vjqu"gogtigu"htqo"c"
conglomerate swarm of cultural facets rather than manifesting itself as a single threatening 
rtgugpeg0"Vjku"ku"qpg"qh"vjg"egpvtcn"ejctcevgtkuvkeu"qh"NqygnnÓu"Life Studies style, one that 
fgugtxgu"oqtg"fkuewuukqp"vjcp"kv"jcu"tgegkxgf<"yjkng"c"rqgo"uwej"cu"ÐKpcwiwtcvkqp"Fc{Ñ"hgcvwtgu"
an apocalyptic figure (Ulysses S. Grant) who would be comfortably at home in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"
Castle, the later Life Studies poems transubstantiate mythos into a vast array of minutiae. It is 
rtgugpv"kp"vjg"Ðugxgtg"1"yct-wpkhqto"qh"c"xqnwpvggt"Ecpcfkcp"qhhkegtÑ"vjcv"Wpene Devereux wears 
as he boards up the cabinÏthe image manages to contain the brutality of the Great War, the 
relative safety of upper-class North American volunteerism, and, with the irony of hindsight, a 
touch of awareness of the moribund class system that even in the New World declined rapidly 
dgvyggp"vjg"yctÓu"gpf"cpf"vjg"okffng"qh"vjg"egpvwt{0"Vjg"ecdkp"kvugnh"eqpvckpu"rquvgtu"qh"cp"gtc"
dqvj"tgegpv"cpf"d{iqpg."yjkej"nkijv"htqo"vjg"fqqtyc{"ÐtkffngfÑÏa verb no doubt chosen to 
evoke the violence of wartime iwphktg0"Yjgp"yg"hktuv"ugg"ÐOt0"RwpejÑ"*vjg"ocueqv"qh"Punch 
ocic|kpg+"Ðvquukpi"qhh"c"fgecpvgt"qh"Ueqvej.Ñ"vjg"kocig"kvugnh"ku"pq"fqwdv"eqogfkeÏhe is 
fguetkdgf"cu"Ðc"ycvgtognqp"kp"jqemg{"vkijvuÑÏdwv"eqpvgzv"fctmgpu"kv0"Kp"vjg"pgzv"rquvgt."ÐLa 
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Belle France ip"c"tgf."yjkvg"cpf"dnwg"vqic"1"ycu"ceegrvkpi"vjg"cto"qh"jgt"Ðrtqvgevqt.Ñ"1"vjg"
kpigpw"cpf"rqtekpg"Gfyctf"XKK0Ñ"Jgtg"ku"vjg"yct"cickp."vjku"vkog"rckpvgf"kp"vgtou"cnoquv"cu"
cartoonish as Mr. Punch, though with a tint of jingoism rather than comedy. The postetÓu"gcu{"
patriotism and substitution of sterilized chivalry for the horrors of war feel nearly as frivolous as 
vjg"Ðrtg-yct"owuke"jcnn"dgnnguÑ"vjcv"hqnnqy."yjq"ctg"eqorngvg"ykvj"Ðiqqug"pgemu."inqtkqwu"
signatures, beauty-moles, / and coils of hair like roosvgt"vcknu0Ñ"Vjg"enkpejgt"qh"vjg"ugv."jqygxgt."
is the last of these stained glass windows into the past: 
   The finest poster was two or three young men in khaki kilts 
   being bushwhacked on the veldtÏ 
   They were almost life-size. . . . 
Note the horrifying absence of an active verb in the first of these lines. The poster does not show, 
display, containÏit is the young soldiers; it summons them wholly, from the grave of history, 
without the interventions of symbols like La Belle France or even the physical metonym of an 
qhhkegtÓu"wpkhqto0"Vjg"hkpcn"gzrgtkgpeg"ku"fktgev."cpf"vjg"rqgoÓu"dq{jqqf-consciousness sees 
vjgo"cu"Ðcnoquv"nkhg-uk|g0Ñ"Kv"ku."qh"eqwtug."qpn{"vjg"rqgoÓu"rctcnngn"cfwnv"eqpuekqwupguu"vjcv"
glimpses the historical significance of the poster and invites the reader to associate it with the 
Boer War, one of imperial pre-yct"GwtqrgÓu"hkpcn"dnqqf{"ycuvgu"qh"hnguj"cpf"ekxknk|cvkqp0"Vjku"
last poster, the most overt, bleeds backward into the others, or rather is the fulfillment of their 
dark prolepsis: though most likely the earliest of the posters in an historical timeline, on the 
conceptual plane it is the latest, acting as the voice of the adult Lowell in the decade after his 
conscientious objection to WWII and before his vehement public objection to the war in 
Xkgvpco0"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"YkpunqyÑ"ku"pqv."jqygxgt."cp"cpvk-war 
poem; rather, the brutal bellicosity of recent history belongs to the greater horror of mythos, the 
Nero that the child-consciousness mothers through the very act of perceiving his surroundings. 
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 Vjg"okzgf"vgorqtcnkv{"qh"vjg"Dqgt"Yct"rquvgt"ftcyu"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"cvvgpvkqp"vq"cpqvjgt"
crucial feature of the poem: even its basic temporal structure embodies the terrifying weight of 
past history and present mythos. To dgikp"ykvj."vjg"rqgoÓu"koogfkcvg"eqpuekqwupguu"ku"urnkv"
dgvyggp"vyq"kvgtcvkqpu"qh"kvu"uwdlgev."qpg"kp"vjg"kornkgf"cwvjqtkcn"rtgugpv"qh"vjg"tgokpkuekpi"ÐK.Ñ"
cpf"qpg"kp"vjg"uwdlgevkxg"rtgugpv"*rcuv"vq"cwvjqt"cpf"tgcfgt+"qh"vjg"rgtegkxkpi"ejknf0"Vjg"rqgoÓu"
ezvtcfkgigvke"urgcmgt"fqgu"pqv"eqoogpv"gzvgpukxgn{"qp"vjg"ogcpkpi"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"tgecnngf"
events. His presence acts as a sort of ironizing ghost, reminding the reader to imagine how the 
events and images might seem after several decades have passed. The poemÓu"uwdlgevkxkv{"uvknn"
belongs almost entirely to the child, whose foggy apprehensions and half-glimpsed meanings 
cewvgn{"tgokpf"vjg"tgcfgt"vjcv"vjg"yqtnfÓu"jqttqtu"cpf"vjg"koogpug"vjtgcv"qh"o{vjqu"ctg"rtgugpv"
even before they are recognized as such. Lines such as theseÏ 
   My perfection was the Olympian 
   poise of my models in the imperishable autumn 
   display windows 
   qh"Tqigtu"RggvÓu"dq{uÓ"uvqtg"dgnqy"vjg"Uvcvg"Jqwug 
   in Boston. . . . 
Ïmake use of conspicuously sophisticated poetic diction while still containing no thoughts, 
information, or perception beyond that to which, though in different terms, the five-year-old 
eqpuekqwupguu"yqwnf"jcxg"ceeguu0"Vjg"ucog"crrnkgu"gxgp"vq"vjg"cfokvvgfn{"oqtg"ÐcfwnvÑ"fgvcknu"
offered about Great Aunt Sarah in part III of the poem: 
   Forty years earlier, 
   twenty, auburn headed, 
   grasshopper notes of genius! 
   Family gossip says Aunt Sarah 
   tilted her archaic Athenian nose 
   and jilted an Astor. 
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The child-consciousness of the poem could not possibly understand the context or implications 
of these data, yet it is the very sort of gossip that the inquisitive young mind might overhear and 
file away for future analysis. In spite of the eloquent presentation of lines such as these (one can 
hardly imagine Lowell adopting a faux-infantile prattle of the sort Wordsworth found so 
charming), the extradiegetic, older version of the speaker is careful not to interject with 
kphqtocvkqp"qt"rgtegrvkqpu"yjqnn{"cnkgp"vq"vjg"rqgoÓu"tgeqnngevgf"rtgugpv0 
 In addition to this double-vgorqtcnkv{."vjg"rqgoÓu"rtgugpv"oqogpv"uvtgvejgu"cpf"fkuvqtvu"
to contain a seemingly limitless conglomerate of political and familial history.125 The present (of 
the child-eqpuekqwupguu+."ÐQpg"chvgtpqqp"kp"3;44.Ñ"ku"ecrcekqwu"cnoquv"vq"vjg"rqkpv"qh"cduwtfkv{. 
Gxgp"vjg"fgukipcvkqp"ÐchvgtpqqpÑ"ku"okungcfkpi."vqq"dtqcfÏthe entire world of the poem is 
contained within what could well be a single instant as the child sits on the porch with his hands 
on the warm black pile and the cool white one. He is there in the beginning, there in the end, as 
vjqwij"pq"vkog"jcu"rcuugf0"Kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"rgturgevkxg."vjg"cpkocvg"cevkqp"qh"rgqrng"cpf"vjg"
inanimate stasis of objects are treated similarly, as part of a single frozen moment: 
   Our farmer was cementing a root-house under the hill. 
   One of my hands was cool on a pile 
   of black earth, the other warm 
   on a pile of lime. All around me 
   ygtg"vjg"yqtmu"qh"o{"ItcpfhcvjgtÓu"jcpfu< 
   snapshots of his Liberty Bell silver mine; 
   his high school at Stukkert am Neckar; 
   stogie-dtqyp"dgcou="hqqnuÓ"iqnf"pwiigvu"0"0"0 
                                                 
125
 Ceeqtfkpi"vq"Octlqtkg"Rgtnqhh."ÐNqygnnkcp"vkog"ku"gzvtgogn{"jctf"vq"fghkpg"gxgp"vjqwij"ocp{"
etkvkeu"jcxg"pqvgf"vjg"rqgvÓu"rtgqeewrcvkqp"ykvj"vjg"rcuv."jku"eqpuekqwupguu"qh"jkuvqt{."jku"
fkcnqiwg"ykvj"jku"Òcpeguvtcn"xqkeguÓ"0"0"0"Vjg"rcuv"0"0"0"ku"tctgn{"nguu"win{."wprngcucpv."qt"ciqpk|kpi"
than the present . . . If the present depends totally on the past, then perhaps time is a meaningless 
eqpvkpwwo"ngcfkpi"pqyjgtg0Ñ"The Poetic Art of Robert Lowell (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 
1973), 47. 
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Ïand so forth. Even the extended aside about Great Aunt Sarah, which occupies all of part III, 
exists mostly in the perfective aspect. The bringing of the dummy piano into the house, 
ItcpfoqvjgtÓu"vqpg-deafness, the jilting of the Astor, the abandoned performance at Symphony 
HallÏall of this exists in the realm of the already-having-happened, and therefore as a property 
of the capacious present. Once the reader recognizes that the same dynamic applies to the Boer 
War, the Great War, the social order of the previous century, and the preceding generations of 
wealthy, powerful ancestors, the weight on the present becomes almost unbearable. MythosÏin 
this case, the accumulated weight of the entire pertinent pastÏweighs so heavily on the present 
that it might crush it, and the perceiving subjectÏin this case, a five-year-old boyÏis both 
subject to and bearer of the burden.  
 Vjtqwij"vjku"eqornkecvgf"ogejcpkuo."ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"
YkpunqyÑ"ugvu"wr"vjg"egpvtcn"etkuku"yjkej"oquv"qh"vjg"tguv"qh"vjg"ÐNkhg"UvwfkguÑ"ugevkqp"cvvgorvu."
cpf"wnvkocvgn{"hcknu."vq"tguqnxg0"Kp"vjku"nkijv."NqygnnÓu"ÐEqphguukqpcnkuoÑ"jcu"nkvvng"vq"fq"ykvj"vjg"
rqgvÓu"rtkxcvg"nkhg"cpf"hcokn{"jkuvqt{="tcvjgt."kv"ku"c"dqnf"cvvgorv"vq"gzrnain the omnipresent threat 
of mythos in terms of its relationship to the personal rather than, as in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, the 
religious, universal, and apocalyptic. 
 Vjg"hqnnqykpi"rqgo."ÐFwpdctvqp.Ñ"ku"vjg"nqikecn"gzvgpukqp"qh"vjg"rtgxkqwu"qpg0"Wpeng"
Devereux is dead, buried; grandfather and child go together to visit the dead. A large part of the 
rqgoÓu"ejcto"cpf"ghhkece{"nkgu"kp"kvu"ecvcnqi"qh"cpeguvqtu"cpf"fgvcknu"qh"vjg"rcuv."c"uqtv"qh"
eqpfgpugf"xgtukqp"qh"NqygnnÓu"vgejpkswg"kp"vjg"rtqug"ugevkqp"qh"Life Studies."Ð;3"Tgxgtg"Uvtggv0Ñ"
Ugxgtcn"qh"vjg"itcxg{ctfÓu"fgcf"ctg"uwooqpgf"d{"pcog< 
   At the graveyard, a suave Venetian Christ 
   icxg"c"ujggrfqiÓu"pwtukpi"rcvkgpeg 
   vq"ItcpfhcvjgtÓu"Cwpv"Nqvvkg. 
   his Mother, the stone but not the bones 
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   of his Father, Francis. 
          (LS, 168-169) 
Cpf"c"fguetkrvkqp"qh"vjg"Ðfkuwugf"oknnrqpfÑ"pgct"vjg"itcxg"ikxgu"qeecukqp"vq"kpxqmg"c"oqtg"
distant ancestor: 
   a reddish blur, 
   like the ever-blackening wine-dark coat 
   in our portrait of Edward Winslow 
   once sheriff for George the Second, 
   the sire of bankrupt Tories. 
Vjg"rqgoÓu"kpvkocvkqp"qh"d{iqpg"gtcu"cu"qpn{"c"uvgr"qt"vyq"tgoqxgf"htqo"vjg"rtgugpv"gxgp"dnwtu"
the line between the living and the dead, as dead history emerges through but also claims as one 
of kvu"qyp"ÐQwt"jgnrgt."Ot0"Dwttqwiju.Ñ"yjq"Ðjcf"uvqqf"ykvj"Ujgtocp"cv"Ujknqj0Ñ"Vjg"hkiwtg"qh"
Mr. Burroughs occupies a liminal space between life and death, as his roles in the poem are to 
help tend the graveyard, to represent a bloody conflict of the rapidly receding past, and to 
possess a strange array of mock-ceremonial libations: 
   his thermos of shockless coffee 
   was milk and grounds; 
   his illegal home-made claret 
   was as sugary as grape jelly 
   in a tumbler capped with paraffin. 
We need not ascribe specific meaning to the milk or the wine in order to notice that both are rich 
with symbolic potential, and that Mr. Burroughs seems to act as some sort of mythic cup-bearer 
rather than a thirsty old man. In short, the graveyard is haunted: by the presence of the dead, the 
associative evocation of the long-dead, and the liminal figure of shady Mr. Burroughs. 
 The weight of the dead at the heart of the poem is overwhelming. Coupling this with its 
understated beginning and its fearful ending, the poem forms a crisis of ethos confronting 
o{vjqu"kp"vjg"iwkug"qh"hcokn{"jkuvqt{0"Okutgcf."vjg"rqgoÓu"qrgpkpi"eqwnf"ugtxg"cu"c"
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heartwarming exposition of a loving bond between grandfather and grandchild. Given the rest of 
the poem, however, the role-swapping that these early lines describe is disturbing: 
   When Uncle Devereux died, 
   Daddy was still on sea-duty in the Pacific; 
   it seemed spontaneous and proper 
   for Mr. MacDonald, the farmer, 
   Karl, the chauffeur, and even my Grandmother 
   vq"uc{."Ð{qwt"Hcvjgt0Ñ"Vjg{"ogcpv"o{"Itcpfhcvjgt0 
The child himself is not simply being promoted in the family hierarchy; rather, vacuums in the 
family structure are drawing him violently into positions he should not naturally occupy. On the 
one hand, he is taking the place of his recently deceased Uncle Devereux; on the other hand, he 
is taking the place of his own absent father. Both gestures tug him an uncomfortable step closer 
to the overwhelming past that haunts the middle section of the poem. To rise higher on the 
family vtgg"ku"vq"dg"enqugt"vq"o{vjqu."vq"fgcvj."vq"ÐGfyctf"Ykpunqy"1"qpeg"ujgtkhh"hqt"Igqtig"vjg"
Ugeqpf0Ñ"Cyctgpguu"qh"vjku"rtqeguu"ku"c"egpvtcn"cpzkgv{"qh"okf-life; by forcing a child to undergo 
the same shift prematurely, the poem defamiliarizes the common phenomenon and presents more 
clearly the underlying relationship between ethos and mythos. 
 The end of the poem offers an unsatisfactory attempt at escape from this oppressive 
mpqyngfig"cu"vjg"dq{"jwpvu"hqt"pgyvu"ykvj"jku"itcpfhcvjgtÓu"ecpg0"Vjg"kfgc"qh"guecpe from 
mythos through identity with the animal world is one that Lowell revisits more thoroughly in 
ÐUmwpm"Jqwt.Ñ"yjkej"yg"yknn"gzcokpg"ujqtvn{0"Jgtg."kp"ÐFwpdctvqp.Ñ"vjg"pgyvu"qhhgt"c"jqttkdng"
transformation of both the dead and the living, an annihilation of both possibilities in a 
fgxcuvcvkpi"cocnicocvkqp"qh"dqvj0"Wukpi"vjg"ecpg"vjcv"ku"Ðoqtg"c"ygcrqp"vjcp"c"etwvej.Ñ 
   I lanced it in the fauve ooze for newts. 
   In a tobacco tin after capture, the umber yellow mature newts 
   lost their leopard spots, 
   lay grounded as numb 
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   as scrolls of candied grapefruit peel. 
Vjg"itcxg{ctf"fktv"jgtg"ku"ecuv"cu"Ðqq|g.Ñ"c"yqtf"uq"vkgf"vq"vjg"kfgc"qh"vjg"rtkoqtfkcn"vjcv"yg"ctg"
free to read it both as that which covers the dead and as that from which the rudiments of life 
emerge. The young newts maturing in captivity take on a corpse-like appearance both through 
their ill coloring and through their static horizontality. They are life and death together, living 
symbols of the world that the child has prematurely discovered through the pressure of mythos 
and family history. In a final attempt to flout this inexorable knowledge, the child imagines 
himself within the simplified newt-reality: 
   I saw myself as a young newt, 
   neurasthenic, scarlet 
   and wild in the wild coffee-colored water. 
To do so is easier than to see himself as a child, which the whole of the human family syntagm 
insists he no longer is. The gambit seems to fail, however, as the social world intrudes with an 
gejq"qh"Ot0"DwttqwijuÓu"eqhhgg"kp"urkvg"qh vjg"cfcocpv"fqwdnkpi"qh"Ðyknf.Ñ"c"hwvkng"rngc"hqt"
reality to be a less human affair. 
Vjg"rqgoÓu"hkpcn"nkpgu."kp"yjkej"vjg"ejknf"Ðewffngf"nkmg"c"rctcoqwt"1"kp"o{"ItcpfhcvjgtÓu"
dgf.Ñ"octm"c"eqorngvg"tgitguukqp"htqo"vjku"pgyv-fantasy back to the anxieties of human ethos, 
although there is a touch of comfort in the warmth of the image and in the grandfather 
Ðueqwv]kpi_"ctqwpf"vjg"ejcvvgtkpi"itggpyqqf"uvqxg0Ñ"After all, humanity, the family, Grandfather 
are not the threatening presence that the child experiences and tries to escape. Because the 
mythos of family history is quite distinct from the ethos of actual family, the unsignifying 
ukornkekv{"qh"Itcpfhcvjgt"vgpfkpi"vjg"uvqxg"cnnqyu"hqt"c"oqogpvÓu"tgrtkgxg"htqo"o{vjqu"kp"vjg"
rqgoÓu"hkpcn"nkpgu."gxgp"kh"kv"ku"vqq"nkvvng"vqq"ncvg"hqt"vjg"ejknfÓu"godcvvngf"eqpuekqwupguu0 
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Other Life Studies poems take different tacks in their explorations of the tensions between 
gvjqu"cpf"o{vjqu0"ÐEqoocpfgt"Nqygnn"*3::9Î3;72+.Ñ"c"uqtv"qh"gngi{."pqv"swkvg"c"gwnqi{."hqt"vjg"
rqgvÓu"hcvjgt."fgvcknu"vjg"gnfgt"NqygnnÓu"fgegpv"htqo"Ðuweeguuhwn"gpqwij"vq"dg"nquv"1"kp"vjg"oqd"qh"
ruling-encuu"DquvqpkcpuÑ"vq"cp"gocuewncvgf"jcu-been who sings in the tub and buys new cars with 
each lost job. The poem is certainly not about financial ruin or destitution; the reader gets the 
kortguukqp"vjcv"vjg"ujkhvu"kp"vjg"hcokn{Óu"hqtvwpgu"ctg"u{pvciocvke"tcvjgt"vjcp"ctkvjogvkecn0"
Money itself is incidental to the poem: 
   Night after night, 
   à la clarté déserte de sa lampe, 
   he slid his ivory Annapolis slide rule 
   across a pad of graphsÏ 
   piker speculations! In three years 
   he squandered sixty thousand dollars. 
        (LS, 172-174) 
The point of these lines lies not in the lost money, but in the irony of lost social standing. The 
figure is significant only insofar as it reminds us that Commander Lowell had sixty thousand 
fqnnctu"vq"ÐuswcpfgtÑÏnot to lose, but merely to apply frivolously. The Annapolis slide rule, 
metonym of his former career and status as a Navy engineer, is wholly out of place in half-
hearted and ineffectual after-dinner speculation. Even the touch of romanticism offered by the 
quasi-quotation from Mallarmé descends into bathos, mocking rather than elevating the 
EqoocpfgtÓu"kpukrkf"rwtuwkvu0"Cnn"kp"cnn."vjg"rqgo"ku"c"rqtvtckv"qh"c"ocp"whom mythos has 
pushed completely aside, and who has accepted his defeat in a complacent and utterly un-heroic 
ocppgt"hqt"yjkej"vjg"rqgo"jcu"pqvjkpi"dwv"ueqtp0"Kh"vjg"rtkoct{"ukijv"qh"gvjquÓu"uvtwiing"kp"
ocp{"qh"NqygnnÓu"rqgou"ku"vjg"rqgv-consciousness, thg"urgcmkpi"qt"qdugtxkpi"ÐKÑ"vjcv"tgrtgugpvu"
pq"vjktf"rctv{"qt"rgtuqpc."vjcp"ÐEqoocpfgt"NqygnnÑ"guvcdnkujgu"kvu"vkvwnct"ejctcevgt"cu"c"uqtv"qh"
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anti-poet. Perhaps this is nothing but a cheap Freudian jab from son to father, but it does help 
illustrate the pogvÓu"kpukuvgpeg"qp"vjg"pgeguukv{"qh"uvtwiing"cickpuv"vjg"qrrtguukqp"qh"o{vjqu0 
 ÐUcknkpi"Jqog"htqo"Tcrcnnq.Ñ"qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."NqygnnÓu"rqgo"qp"vjg"fgcvj"qh"jku"
mother, explores the rather impersonal force by which mythos subsumes the individuality of the 
fgcf0"Vjgtg"ku"pq"tgcn"uvtwiing"jgtg"wpnguu"kv"ku"vjg"uvtwiing"qh"vjg"qdugtxkpi"ÐKÑ"vq"ocmg"ugpug"qh"
vjg"wphqnfkpi"rtqeguu0"Vjg"xkevko"qh"o{vjqu."NqygnnÓu"oqvjgt."ku"fgcf"cntgcf{< 
   Yjgp"K"godctmgf"hqto"Kvcn{"ykvj"o{"OqvjgtÓu"dqf{. 
   the whole shoreline of the Golfo di Genova 
   was breaking into fiery flower. 
          (LS, 179-180) 
This vernal scene serves merely as a final glimpse at the world of the living, though. The poem 
quickly abandons Europe for the country of the dead in America: 
   While the passengers were tanning  
   on the Mediterranean in deck-chairs, 
   our family cemetery in Dunbarton 
   lay under the White Mountains 
   in the sub-zero weather. 
Kv"ku"korqtvcpv"vq"dgct"kp"okpf"vjcv"kp"NqygnnÓu"rqgvkeu."Cogtkec"is the Old World. His primal 
myths are the Revolution, Jonathan Edwards, the Civil War. Europe exists more as an escape, the 
property of wealthy travelers (like these tanning passengers) or soul-ukem"uggmgtu"*cu"kp"ÐDg{qpf"
vjg"CnruÑ+0"Vq"eqog"dcem"vq"htq|gp"Pgy"Gpincpf."vjgp."ku"vq"eome back to the harshness of 
tgcnkv{."vq"ngcxg"vjg"knnwukqp"qh"yctovj"dg{qpf"vjg"ugc0"Cu"kp"ÐDg{qpf"vjg"Cnru.Ñ"vjg"rj{ukecn"
lqwtpg{"jgtg"ku"c"ru{ejkecn"qpg"cu"ygnn<"vjg"vgpfgtpguu"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"qrgpkpiÏ 
   Your nurse could only speak Italian, 
   but after twenty minutes I could imagine your final week, 
   and tears ran down my cheeks. . . . 
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Ïikxgu"yc{"vq"vjg"dtwvcn"tgcnkv{"qh"c"Pgy"Gpincpf"egogvgt{"yjgtg"Ðvjg"uqkn"ycu"ejcpikpi"vq"
uvqpgÑ"kp"vjg"fgcf"qh"ykpvgt0"Vjku"rqkipcpv"kocig"kpuvcnnu"vjg"uvcuku"qh"vjg"vomb in place of the 
oqtg"f{pcoke"kocig"qh"vjg"Ðhcokn{"egogvgt{0Ñ"Vjg"ncvvgt."cu"inkorugf"kp"ÐFwpdctvqp.Ñ"cv"ngcuv"
has some commerce with the living; the former, offered here, belongs to the dead alone. The 
graveyard is no longer the place where Grandfather and the young Lowell raked leaves together. 
Rather, it is a repository and conglomeration of the dead, whose collective weight lends to the 
place a sense of oppressive presence: 
   A fence of iron spear-hafts 
   black-bordered its mostly Colonial grave-slates. 
   Vjg"qpn{"ÐwpjkuvqtkeÑ"uqwn"vq"eqog"jgtg 
   was Father, now buried beneath his recent 
   unweathered pink-veined slice of marble. 
Even Commander Lowell, the genetic stranger, seems out of place here, so thorough and so 
present is the historical weiijv"qh"ÐOqvjgtÓu"tgncvkxgu<"1"vygpv{"qt"vjktv{"Ykpunqyu"cpf"Uvctmu0Ñ"
Yjgp"vjg"rqgo"vgnnu"wu"vjcv"ÐHtquv"jcf"ikxgp"vjgkt"pcogu"c"fkcoqpf"gfig.Ñ"yg"ugg"jqy"fgcvj"
and time reify and crystallize the signifiers that once were mere aspects of the living. This is the 
hwvwtg"vjcv"NqygnnÓu"oqvjgt"dgnqpiu"vq."qt"rgtjcru"gxgp"jgt"rtgugpv<"uwduworvkqp"kpvq"vjg"htq|gp"
body of mythos, and an afterlife as the substance of history itself.126 
 The culmination of Life Studies."jqygxgt."ku"kvu"hkpcn"rqgo."ÐUmwpm"Jqwt0Ñ"Jgtg"oqte 
than anywhere else in the volume, mythos exists as a threatening presence whose effects on ethos 
                                                 
126
 Vjku"rctvkewnct"curgev"qh"vjg"xqnwogÓu"tgncvkqpujkr"ykvj"cpeguvt{"ku"rgtjcru"kvu"oquv"vcpikdng"
point of connection with the tradition of 19th-century realist fiction to which it owes more than to 
any newfangled doctrine of ÐEqphguukqpcnkuo0"Cu"Rgtnqhh"rwvu"kv."ÐKp"Life Studies, one concludes, 
Nqygnn"ku"vt{kpi"vq"hwug"vjg"tqocpvke"oqfg."yjkej"rtqlgevu"vjg"rqgvÓu"ÐKÑ"kp"vjg"cev"qh"ugnh-
discovery, and the Tolstoyan or Chekhovian mode, usually called realism. I would posit that it is 
his superb manipulation of the realistic convention, rather than the titillating confessional 
content, that is responsible for the so-called breakthrough of Life Studies and that distinguishes 
NqygnnÓu"eqphguukqpcn"rqgvt{"htqo"vjg"yqtm"qh"jku"nguu"ceeqornkujgf"fkuekrngu0Ñ"*Rgtnqhh.":8+0 
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ctg"ektewouvcpvkcnn{"cpf"goqvkqpcnn{"fgxcuvcvkpi0"Hwtvjgtoqtg."gvjqu"kp"ÐUmwpm"JqwtÑ"kpjcdkvu"c"
space wider than that of the self or the family, projecting the poem away from the personal and 
vqyctf"vjg"wpkxgtucn0"Hkpcnn{."ÐUmwpm"JqwtÑ"rqukvu"c"uqnwvkqp"vq"vjg"rtqdngo"qh"o{vjqu"{gv"cv"vjg"
same time deems this solution impossible to achieve: understanding the problem is not the same 
as solving it, and grasping the truth is not the same as escaping it. 
 Lowell divides the poem into eight uniform stanzas, and at first glance there seems to be 
a clear division between the novelistic social observation of the first four stanzas and the 
ÐeqphguukqpcnÑ"fgvcknu"qh"vjg"ncvvgt"hqwt0"Vjg"hktuv"jcnh"hgcvwtgu"vjtgg"eqcuvcn"ejctcevgtu."ÐPcwvknwu"
KuncpfÓu"jgtokv"jgktguu.Ñ"Ðqwt"uwoogt"oknnkqpcktg.Ñ"cpf"Ðqwt"hckt{"fgeqtcvqtÑ="qvjgt"vjcp"vjg"
qdugtxcvkqpcn"vqpg"cpf"vjg"eqnngevkxg"Ðyg.Ñ"vjg"rqgoÓu"urgcmgt"ku"yjqnn{"cdugpv0"Vjg"ncvver half, 
qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."jcu"pq"rnc{gtu"qvjgt"vjcp"vjg"rqgoÓu"ÐKÑ"cpf"kvu"umwpmu0"Kv"ku"gcu{"cpf"gxgp"
tempting to look at the poem and say that it is simply about society and isolation. All the third-
person characters are outcasts of one sort or another in spite of their masquerading as the fabric 
of Castine society, and the speaker, when he appears, is a neurotic night-stalking creep whose 
ÐokpfÓu"pqv"tkijv0Ñ"Qpn{"vjg"umwpmu."uvtcpigtu"vq"vjg"cnkgpcvkqp"qh"vjg"jwocp"yqtnf."gzrgtkgpeg"
life without fear and complication. The animal becomes the noble savage, and the poem, when 
read in this light, ends on a note of escapist nostalgia. 
 This reading is wildly insufficient for a number of reasons. It is disappointing: even 
before we see why, we know that the poem is better than this. It is simplistic: the complex 
urgcmgt"dgeqogu"qpg"oqtg"kp"c"ugtkgu"qh"ecug"uvwfkgu."cpf"vjg"tgncvkqpujkr"qh"vjg"ÐKÑ"vq"vjg"
preceding characters goes neglected. Worst of all, it wildly overvalues stanzas five and six, a 
brief glimpsg"cv"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"ocfpguu"qt"ocpkc"vjcv"ku"hct"nguu"fgxgnqrgf"qt"gorjcuk|gf"vjcp"vjg"
gzvgpfgf"ÐeqphguukqpcnÑ"ogfkvcvkqpu"qp"ocfpguu"gctnkgt"kp"Life StudiesÏg0i0."ÐYcmkpi"kp"vjg"
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DnwgÑ"qt"ÐOcp"cpf"Ykhg0Ñ"Kp"ujqtv."vjku"ku"pqv"tgcnn{"c"rqgo"cdqwv"Tqdgtv"Nqygll or even a 
fictional version of him. Noticeably different in tone, structure, and methodology, it stands out 
not as a paragon of the Life Studies style but as an anomalyÏa coda. With this in mind, we can 
tgcf"ÐUmwpm"JqwtÑ"cu"cp"gzrncpcvqt{"chvgtyctf"qt"gnd-note to Life Studies, one that distills the 
xqnwogÓu"guugpvkcn"iguvwtgu"qh"vjtgcvgpkpi"o{vjqu"cpf"godcvvngf"gvjqu"kpvq"c"ugtkgu"qh"cvgorqtcn"
snapshots that freeze time and project the poem away from the personal and into the sphere of 
the universal. 
 The absurdly declarative diction that opens the poem establishes this sense of frozen time 
gctn{"qp0"Vjg"qpn{"ugpug"qh"c"vkog"qvjgt"vjcp"vjg"rtgugpv"gzkuvu"kp"vjg"yqtf"Ðuvknn.Ñ"c"vgorqtcn"
indicator that offers a vague gesture toward a past that only really matters insofar as it is identical 
with the present: 
   Pcwvknwu"KuncpfÓu"jgtokv 
   heiress still lives through winter in her Spartan cottage; 
   her sheep still graze above the sea. 
          (LS, 191-192) 
These lines also establish a capacious present once we learn that the poem does not take place in 
ykpvgt<"vjg"hcev"qh"vjg"jgktguuÓu"ykpvgt"tgukfgpeg"gzkuvu"qwvukfg"qh"vjg"ugcuqp"vq"yjkej"kv"rgtvckpu0"
Kv"ku"wughwn"jgtg"vq"tgogodgt"vjg"ukoknctn{"ecrcekqwu"vgorqtcnkv{"qh"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"
Uncle Devereuz"Ykpunqy0Ñ"Kp"dqvj"ecugu."cp"qxgtfgvgtokpgf"rtgugpv"ku"c"eqpurkewqwu"u{orvqo"
of the illness that mythos inflicts. Moreover, the heiress is determined to free herself from the 
symptoms of the human world that surround her. First, rather obviously, she is a hermit. Second, 
though the poem tells us the social roles of her son and her farmer, she does not appear to 
interact with either one, diegetically, conceptually, or subjectively. Finally, the only action 
attributed to her in the poem is: 
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   she buys up all 
   the eyesores facing her shore, 
   and lets them fall. 
At a glance, this appears to be a tidy solution to the problem of mythos: avoid human society and 
physically eradicate its signifiers. However, a deep irony undercuts this dynamic and reduces it 
to a quixotic, mock-jgtqke"iguvwtg0"Vjg"qpn{"inkorug"yg"igv"qh"vjg"jgtokvÓu"uwdlgevkxkv{"ku"jgt"
oqvkxg"hqt"gtcfkecvkpi"eqcuvcn"rtqrgtvkgu<"ujg"ku"ÐVjktuvkpi"hqt"1"vjg"jkgtctejke"rtkxce{"1"qh"Swggp"
XkevqtkcÓu"egpvwt{0Ñ"Kp"qvjgt"yqtfu."vjg"gpikpg"ftkxkpi"jgt"escapism is nothing other than mythos 
itself: she longs to escape the present social order so she can simulate another, arguably more 
tgikogpvgf"qpg0"Yg"okijv"gxgp"gzvgpf"vjku"ktqp{"vq"vjg"xgt{"guugpeg"qh"vjg"yqtf"Ðjgtokv.Ñ"
which in nearly every case marks a substitution of one form of mythos for another rather than 
any sort of absolute escape from oppressive conceptions of humanity. 
 Vjg"pgzv"ejctcevgt."vjg"Ðuwoogt"oknnkqpcktgÑ"yjq"Ðuggogf"vq"ngcr"htqo"cp"N0"N0"Dgcp"1"
ecvcnqi.Ñ"ku"nguu"fgxgnqrgf"vjcp"vjg"jermit heiress, but deliberately so. His most salient feature is 
jku"cdugpeg0"Vjg"rqgo"enckou"vjcv"ÐygÓxg"nquvÑ"jko."cu"vjqwij"jg"ygtg"uqogjqy"c"hgcvwtg"qh"vjg"
communities first and a sentient subject only second, if at all. His fast and presumably expensive 
uckndqcv"Ðycu"cwevkqpgf"qhh"vq"nqduvgtogp0Ñ"Vjku"ku"c"unkijv"fgvckn."dwv"cp"korqtvcpv"qpg<"c"etwekcn"
signifier that tied him to the social upper class of yachtsmen and affluent summer people is 
anonymously absorbed into the working-class community. Ties are broken, labels are shed, and 
the millionaire vanishes completely. Perhaps this marks a sort of escape from mythos, but in the 
rqgoÓu"kocikpcvkqp"kv"ku"cp"kpcfgswcvg"qpg0"Fkucrrgctcpeg"ku"pqv"gocpekrcvkqp."lwuv"cu"pqp-
existence is not freedom. Whatever ogcpkpi"vjg"oknnkqpcktgÓu"iguvwtg"okijv"jcxg."pcvwtg"cduqtdu"
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kv"ykvjqwv"eqoogpv<"vjg"uvcp|c"gpfu"ÐC"tgf"hqz"uvckp"eqxgtu"Dnwg"Jknn.Ñ"cp"kocig"tgncvgf"vq"vjg"
oknnkqpcktgÓu"cevkqpu"qpn{"vjtqwij"ujggt"kpeqpitwqwupguu0127 
 Gxgp"vjg"Ðhckt{"fgeqtcvqtÑ"qh"vjg"hqwtvh stanza is a malcontent entangled with mythos. 
Vjg"ukpiuqpi"vgvtcogvgt"qh"Ðjku"hkujpgvÓu"hknngf"ykvj"qtcpig"eqtmuÑ"kpvgpvkqpcnn{"iqgu"c"dkv"vqq"hct"
in suggesting the frivolity and lightheartedness of his occupation, priming the skeptical reader to 
see something threatening in the presence of the net. It has ensnared the season itself, the orange 
eqtmu"cpcnqiqwu"vq"vjg"Ðtgf"hqz"uvckpÑ"qp"Dnwg"Jknn0"Vjg"fgeqtcvqt"rwv"vjgo"vjgtg"kpvgpvkqpcnn{."
qh"eqwtug."yjgp"jg"Ðdtkijvgpu"jku"ujqr"hqt"hcnn.Ñ"dwv"vjg"pgv."pqv he, holds them now. In a way, 
vjg"fgeqtcvqt"ku"vjg"oquv"nkdgtcvgf"qh"vjg"vjtgg"ocneqpvgpvu"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"hktuv"jcnh<"jku"
possession of objects alienated from their context (the net, sinister though it may be) and his non-
intercourse with the normal workiniu"qh"uqekcn"geqpqo{"*Ðvjgtg"ku"pq"oqpg{"kp"jku"yqtmÑ+"
suggest that he has made for himself a sort of isolation more effective than that of the heiress 
yjq"nqpiu"hqt"ÐSwggp"XkevqtkcÓu"egpvwt{0Ñ"Jqygxgt."qh"cnn"vjtgg"jg"ku"vjg"qpn{"qpg"yjqug"
unhappiness is cfftguugf"fktgevn{<"ÐjgÓf"tcvjgt"octt{Ñ"uwiiguvu"vjcv"vjg"fgeqtcvqt."pqv"uq"wpnkmg"
the heiress, longs for the bonds of mythos, in this case the regimented customs and mores of 
(presumably) Protestant heterosexual matrimony. This final gesture transforms the net into a 
proleptic metaphor, a future echo of the snares of mythos that lie ahead. 
 Wpnkmg"ocp{"ukoknct"rcuucigu"kp"NqygnnÓu"yqtm."vjg"hqwtvj"uvcp|c"fqgu"pqv"gpf"ykvj"cp"
ellipsis to indicate an extended pause that might include a change of topic. We might therefore 
tgcf"vjg"hkhvj"uvcp|c"qh"ÐUmwpm"Jqwt.Ñ"dgikppkpi"ÐQpg"fctm"pkijv.Ñ"cu"c"ugconguu"eqpvkpwcvkqp"qh"
                                                 
127
 Nqygnn"ogpvkqpu"kp"jku"guuc{"qp"vjg"rqgo"vjcv"ÐK"vjkpm"vjg"yqtfu"jcxg"ukpkuvgt"cpf"cumgy"
uwiiguvkqpu0Ñ"K"co"jgukvcpv"vq"tgcf"vqq"owej"kpvq"NqygnnÓu"ukping"ugpvgpeg."dwv"kv"fqgu"hkv"pkegn{"
with the reading I am offerkpi"jgtg0"Kh"yg"vcmg"vjg"Ðtgf"hqz"uvckpÑ"pqv"lwuv"cu"cp"kpeqpitwqwu"
natural signifier but as a sinister one as well, then it becomes the haunting after-presence of the 
oknnkqpcktgÓu"fkueqpvgpvu"cu"ygnn"cu"vjg"dnqqf{"chvgtocvj"qh"jku"ugnh-negating departureÏsinister 
indeed. 
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vjg"rqgoÓu"vtclgevqt{"wr"vq"vjcv"rqkpv0"Ukipkhkecpvn{."vjku"uwiiguvu"vjcv"vjg"uwdlgev"qh"vjg"hkhvj"cpf"
sixth stanzasÏvjg"rqgoÓu"hktuv-person speakerÏis fourth in the chain of characters that includes 
vjg"Ðjgtokv"jgktguu.Ñ"vjg"Ðuwoogt"oknnkqpcktg.Ñ"cpf"vjg"Ðhckt{"fgeqtcvqt0Ñ"Tgcfkpi"vjku"
progression as continuous primes us to encounter a speaker whose struggles with mythos 
compliment the first three0"Yg"cnuq"mpqy"htqo"NqygnnÓu"rtqug"vjcv"vjku"uegpg"ku"kpvgpfgf"cu"c"
ugewnctk|gf"xctkcvkqp"qp"vjg"ÐFctm"Pkijv"qh"vjg"UqwnÑ"vjgogÏthat is, a blind quest precipitated 
by despair. Of course, each of the previous three characters is likewise blind and in despair. The 
jgktguuÓu"ugpknkv{"cpf"wrrgt-class nostalgia prevent her from seeing the intractable and invincible 
eqoowpkv{"ctqwpf"jgt="vjg"oknnkqpcktgÓu"wpuvcvgf"fkueqpvgpvu"gtcug"jku"xkukqp"qh"vjg"eqcuv"
cnvqigvjgt="cpf"vjg"fgeqtcvqtÓu"nkuvnguu"wprtqfwevkxgpguu"blinds him to the inherent miseries of 
the social state he longs for. The poem has primed us to expect the same from the speaker: a 
central discontent and a correlative myopia. 
 What actually occurs is subtly but crucially different. Stanzas five and six contain the 
rqgoÓu"qpn{"gzrnkekv"itkgxcpegu"htqo"cp{"rgturgevkxg."cpf"vjg{"ctg"cewvg<"pqv"qpn{"vjg"rkvj{"ÐO{"
okpfÓu"pqv"tkijv.Ñ"dwv"vjgug"nkpgu< 
       . . . I hear 
   my ill-spirit sob in each blood cell,  
   as if my hand were at its throat. . . . 
In a pogo"hwnn"qh"Ðknn-urktkvu.Ñ"vjg"urgcmgt"ku"vjg"qpn{"qpg"yjq"uggou"cyctg"qh"kv0"Qp"c"
pcttcvqnqikecn"ngxgn."vjku"cyctgpguu"kornkgu"cp"qopkuekgpv"ÐKÑ"vq"yjqug"eqpuekqwupguu"yg"ecp"
then attribute the first four stanzas.128 More importantly, stanzas five and six contain these 
fgenctcvkqpu"qh"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"okugt{."dwv"fq"pqv"qhhgt"vjg"ecwugu"qt"gzrncpcvkqpu"vjcv"vjg"tgcfgt"
has every right to hope for. Instead, we must zoom out or consider the poem at a higher narrative 
                                                 
128
 The alternative would be a poem whose first half was governed by an extradiegetic, third-
rgtuqp"eqpuekqwupguu."ykvj"cp"kpvgtfkgigvke"ÐKÑ"kpvtqfwegf"qpn{"ncvgt0 
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level in order to understand the source of the srgcmgtÓu"okugt{0"Vjg"rqgo"dgeqogu"
ukownvcpgqwun{"oqtg"kpvkocvg"cpf"oqtg"tgoqxgf."oqtg"ÐeqphguukqpcnÑ"cpf"oqtg"ctvkhkekcn0"Vjg"
wpkv{"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"fgukip"ecp"qpn{"tgockp"kpvcev"kh"yg"eqpukfgt"vjcv"vjg"hktuv"hqwt"uvcp|cu"
themselves contain the root of the spgcmgtÓu"fkueqpvgpv0"Jku"mpqyngfig"ku"jku"ukempguu<"yjcv"
paralyzes him is the interplay between the threat of mythos and the futility of most attempts at 
escaping it. What the poem seeks, therefore, is not to find a way out, but to escape from the 
destructive tension of trying to find a way out. 
 Vjg"lqwtpg{"wr"vjg"ÐjknnÓu"umwnnÑ"cpf"vjg"jcnh-ocf"xkikn"hqt"Ðnqxg-ectuÑ"tgrtgugpv"gzcevn{""
uwej"cp"cvvgorv"cv"pgicvkpi"vjg"xkvcn"uvtkhg"qh"gzkuvgpeg0"Vjg"ÐFctm"Pkijv"qh"vjg"UqwnÑ"vjcv"vjg"
poet nods toward is, appropriately, a metaphor for apophasis, denial, nay-saying, a state of 
urktkvwcn"cipquvkekuo"yjkej"ecp"ngcf"vq"urktkvwcn"hgnkekv{0"Yg"okijv"gcukn{"kocikpg"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"
mission in climbing the hill as one of apophatic contemplation: 
   I watched for love-cars. Lights turned down, 
   they lay together, hull to hull, 
   where the graveyard shelves on the town. . . . 
Vq"jqnf"vqigvjgt"vjg"vykp"kocigu"qh"encpfguvkpg"ugz"cpf"vjg"eqttgncvkxg"Ðnc{kpiÑ"qh"vjg"fgcf"ku"vq"
approach a sort of negative enlightenment or emancipation. If sex is a distillation of the social, 
vjgp"vjg"Ðnqxg-ectuÑ"u{odqnkecnn{"gpecruwncvg"vjg"ejctcevgtu"qh"vjg"hktuv"hqwt"uvcp|cu."cnqpi"ykvj"
vjgkt"yqgu"cpf"uvtkhg0"Vjg"urgcmgtÓu"swguv"ku"vq"pgicvg"vjgo."cpf"rgtjcru"vq"pgicvg"jkougnh"cu"
well: there is a trace of self-ucetkhkeg"cv"rnc{"kp"vjku"lqwtpg{"wr"Ðvjg"jknnÓu"umwnn.Ñ"yqtfu"pq"fqwdv"
chosen to conjure Golgotha, the hilltop site of the Christian crucifixion myth, traditionally called 
Ðvjg"rnceg"qh"c"umwnnÑ"kp"vjg"Ejtkuvkcp"uetkrvwtgu0129 If subordination to mythos is the post-
ncructkcp"uvcvg"qh"ocp"cpf"qh"rqgvt{."vjg"urgcmgtÓu"lqwtpg{"ku"c"tgfgorvkxg"qpg"cu"ygnn0 
                                                 
129
 A spurious etymology, but no doubt one that Lowell had in mind. 
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 But Lowell is no Shelley, and the speaker here is distinct from the poet insofar as the 
latter expects no success in the endeavor. The attentive reader may enjoy a touch of dramatic 
irony here, knowing that this manic dash toward a spiritual mirage is doomed to failure. Lowell 
lays it on thick, after all: the combination of the Dark Night and Golgotha is a bit much for a 
poem inhabited by an heiress, a decorator, and several skunks. Yet there is gravity and truth in 
the particular mechanism of failure, revealed at the end of stanza 6: 
   I myself am hell; 
   pqdqf{Óu"jgtgÏ 
A touch of Milton lurks in these lines, so that the speaker is now Satan, Christ, and St. John of 
vjg"Etquu"cnn"cv"qpeg="yg"yqwnf"pqv"dg"ytqpi"vq"etcem"c"uokng"jgtg"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"fctmguv"
oqogpv0"Dwv"ÐK"o{ugnh"co"jgnnÑ"ku"hct"oqtg"vjcp"ogtg"cnnwukqp<"kv"ku"uwttgpfgt."fghgcv."cpf"
morbid epiphany. With the desperate act of spiritual nullification having failed, the speaker is left 
ykvj"vjg"tgcnk|cvkqp"vjcv."nkmg"vjg"ejknf"kp"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"Ykpunqy.Ñ"
jg"ku"Ðwpuggp"cpf"cnn-uggkpi"]0"0"0_"Citkrrkpc"1"kp"vjg"Iqnfgp"Jqwug"qh"PgtqÑÏmother of mythos, 
aition of his own autochthonous miseries. We might also read the lines as an inversion of 
UctvtgÓu"ygnn-remembered assertion from No Exit *3;66+."ÐJgnn"ku"qvjgt"rgqrng0Ñ"Kp"UctvtgÓu"
philosophy, one central human misery is the perception of oneself as an object; in LowgnnÓu."vjg"
rtqdngo"ku"vjg"ugnhÓu"gxgp"oqtg"kpgzqtcdng"rqukvkqp"cu"c"subjectÏas the perpetual and enforced 
author of the oppressive paradigms of mythos.130 
 Dwv"vjg"hkpcn"nkpg"qh"vjg"uvcp|c."Ðpqdqf{Óu"jgtg.Ñ"pwfigu"vjg"rqgo"kp"c"fkhhgtgpv"fktgevkqp."
as we are ygneqog"vq"tgcf"vjg"rqgoÓu"pgicvkqp"qh"jwocp"rtgugpeg"cu"kpenwukxg"qh"vjg"urgcmgt"
jkougnh0"ÐPqdqf{Óu"jgtgÑ"kornkgu"Ðpqv"gxgp"K.Ñ"yjkej."kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"gxgt-shifting logic of 
                                                 
130
 A fruitful parallel can be found in the similarly post-Existential panic of the speaker in 
Gnk|cdgvj"DkujqrÓu"ÐKp"vjg"Yckvkpi"Tqqo.Ñ"yjkej"cnuq"gzrnqtgu"rgtegkxkpi"vjg"rtgugpeg"qh"vjg"
ugnh"kp"vjg"qwvukfg"yqtnf"tcvjgt"vjcp."rgt"Uctvtg."vjg"qwvukfg"yqtnfÓu"rgtegrvkqn of the self. 
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identity, implies that Hell itself may be absent if only the knowing subject can detach itself from 
its own damning, ensnaring subjectivity. The line masquerades as nihilistic emptiness, but within 
vjg"eqpvgzv"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"eqornkecvkpi"htcog"kv"kp"hcev"qhhgtu"c"inkorug"qh"c"rquukdng"yc{"qwv"qh"
the discontents that govern the narrative. It also concludes a progression that the reader might 
notice only in retrospect: as heiress fades into dotage, millionaire fades into elsewhere, and 
decorator fades into marriage, the poem tries to play the same sleight-of-hand trick on its 
speaker, offering disappearance as a way out of the shadow of mythos. 
 But subjectivity, by definition, can never be deliberately annulled, and the poem knows 
it: what occurs is not an erasure of the self but a transposition of the knowing subject onto its 
own idea of the perception and experience of the skunks. This is not to say that the poem 
personifies or anthropomorphizes the skunks, which would be too obvious a failure. Instead, the 
poem constructs skunks that are wholly dependent both on human environs for their survival and 
on human discourse for their ontology. The gentrified town skunk is like a sidewalk tree; it 
signifies a nature to which it does not quite belong. These skunks are not wild beasts visiting 
from the wilderness, but denizens whose inhumanity is coincidence. The verse itself supports 
this notion: the comic, nursery-tj{og"lcping"qh"Ðoqqplight for a biteÑ"eqpvkpwgu"vq"tkpi"kp"vjg"
jkij"htqpv"xqygnu"vjtqwijqwv"vjg"uvcp|c"*Ðwhite stripes, moonstruck g{guÓ red fire.Ñ"gve0+."ngpfkpi"
a cartoonish quality to the scene. The actions of the skunks, scavengers by nature, are equally 
wpfkipkhkgf<"Ðc"oqvjgt"umwpm"ykvj"jgt"eqnwop"qh"mkvvgpu"uyknnu"vjg"ictdcig"rckn0"1"Ujg"lcdu"jgt"
wedge-jgcf"kp"c"ewr"1"qh"uqwt"etgco"]0"0"0_Ñ"Vjg"yjqng"uegpg"ku"rnc{hwn."qh"eqwtug."cpd does offer 
cv"ngcuv"c"vqpcn"tgrtkgxg"htqo"vjg"itcxkv{"qh"okugt{"kp"vjg"ÐFctm"PkijvÑ"uvcp|cu."dwv"uvknn"vjg"
reader is forced to confront the fact that the skunks lead a parasitic existence, subsisting on 
jwocpkv{Óu"wprcncvcdng"tghwug0 
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  The poem makes this point, however, in order to draw our attention to a subtler form of 
parasitism, one for which the skunks can hardly be blamed: their behavior and character are 
wnvkocvgn{"uwduwogf"d{"vjg"rqgoÓu"jwocp"rgturgevkxg0"Vjg"hkpcn"nkpg."Ðcpf"yknn"pqv"uectg.Ñ"jcu 
more than a touch of mock-heroism, and reminds us that the skunks are being tentatively offered 
as a moral foil to the humans who so easily and predictably surrender to mythos. We may rightly 
assume that skunks know no mythos, and we may reductively assume that their simple life of 
subsistence is less woe-ridden than that of speaker or heiress or decorator; this does not mean 
vjcv"vjg{"qhhgt"vjg"jwocp"urgcmgt"c"yc{"qwv0"Kp"hcev."d{"rtgugpvkpi"vjg"umwpmuÓ"gvjqu"kp"jwocp"
termsÏÐcpf"yknn"pqv"uectgÑÏthe poem implicates them in the very struggle that it offered them 
as a way out of. To suggest that they face adversity boldly is to remain trapped within a milieu 
whose positions are still defined by that very adversity. 
Perhaps the idea of triumph or boldness does cv"ngcuv"qhhgt"hnggvkpi"tgurkvg<"ÐK"uvcpf"qp"vqr"
1"qh"qwt"dcem"uvgru"cpf"dtgcvjg"vjg"tkej"cktÑ"ku"c"rgceghwn"kocig."kh"cp"korgtocpgpv"qpg0"Dwv"vjcv"
respite is dependent on imagining the animal itself as subject to human tensions. Ultimately it is 
an extension of the reach of mythos, not an escape from its influence. Thus in its final poem Life 
Studies neatly encapsulates its essential gesture: that mythos is inexorable, that it is the root of 
gvjquÓu"okugt{."vjcv"vjg"mpqykpi"uwdlgev"ku"eqpuvcpv"ykvpguu"vq"the struggles of ethos and mythos, 
and that our own subjectivity both sustains mythos and entraps us in it. Crucially, the volume 
does not suggest the possibility of any sort of escape or triumph, but offers itself as an extended 
meditation on the complicated dynamic between the two: ethos and mythos, subject and world, 
crquvcvg"cpf"ejwtej."qhhurtkpi"cpf"cpeguvt{0"Vjg"xqnwogÓu"eqpegrvkqp"qh"o{vjqu"ku"rgtjcru"oqtg"
varied and nuanced than it is in Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, where the primary antagonist, as we have 
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seen, is a sort of threatening existential summation, but the essential gesture of hopelessly 
godcvvngf"gvjqu"tgockpu"kpvcev"gxgp"vjtqwij"vjg"ftcuvke"hqtocn"ejcpigu"kp"NqygnnÓu"rqgvt{0 
 
The Genesis and Form of Notebook 1967Î68 
 It is not until the latter half of the tumultuous 1960s, however, that Lowell takes this 
archetypical struggle between ethos and mythos and puts it into a vessel whose shape even 
slightly resembles the long form and sustained narrative of the classical epic. The work in 
question, Notebook 1967Î68, does not offer the sort of radical formal departure that we 
recognize in the free verse of Life Studies. We might even read NotebookÓu terse, sonnet-like 
lyrics as a gesture of formal conservatism after the innovations of Life Studies and the 
subsequent volume For the Union Dead. However, we can also view NotebookÓu"36-line, 
unrhymed, irregularly-ogvgtgf"xgtugu"cu"NqygnnÓu"cvvgorv"vq"crrn{"jku"rctvkewnct"dtcpf"qh"okf-
20th-century free verse to one of the formal cornerstones of the English poetic tradition, the 
sonnet. The poet is not reverting to the ease of an imitative tradition; rather, he is reworking the 
old in the image of the new, attempting to colonizing the past with the inventiveness of the 
present.131 
 Of course this is what innovative poets often do, but it is particularly significant that we 
ugg"kv"uq"engctn{"cv"vjku"uvcig"kp"NqygnnÓu"qgwxtg0"Vyq"fgecfgu"kpvq"jku"ocvwtg"ectggt."jg"jcf"d{"
vjg"okf"Ó82u"hkton{"guvcdnkujgf"vjg"uvtwiing"dgvyggp"gvjqu"cpf"o{vjqu"cu"jku"ukipcvwtg"vjgog0"Kp"
the volume we are about to turn to, Notebook 1967Î68, the poet himself more than ever becomes 
                                                 
131
 The temporal scheme at play even in this stanza form should sound familiar after the 
ecrcekqwu"cpf"qxgtfgvgtokpgf"rtgugpvu"qh"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"YkpunqyÑ"
cpf"ÐUmwpm"Jqwt0Ñ"Hqtocnn{."yjqnn{"gzvtcfkgigvkecnn{."vjg"rqgv"cets as ethos in the struggle 
against the mythos of tradition. 
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a player in the drama of the poems: the move away from the first-rgtuqp"ÐEqphguukqpcnkuoÑ"qh"
Life Studies and toward the greater detachment of NotebookÓu"jkuvqt{-obsessed lyrics is, in fact, a 
turn away from the novelistic fictionalization of the self and toward a more essayistic style that 
invites us to hear the poet himself as the lyric speaker.132 Accurately or not, the poems of 
Notebook present themselves as writing, even as a sort of unpolished spontaneity. After all, the 
volume is called Notebook, and its structure claims to follow the real-time act of its composition. 
It is not a well-constructed and conspicuously illusory simulacrum of reality like the Chekhovian 
realism of Life Studies="iqpg"ku"vjg"urnkv"eqpuekqwupguu"qh"Ðgoqvkqp"tgeqnngevgf"kp"vtcpswknkv{Ñ133 
and the evocation of an authentic past self. Though Notebook offers fewer declarations about the 
kppgt"nkhg"qh"c"hkevkxg"ÐTqdgtv"Nqygnn.Ñ"kv"qhhgtu"vjg"oqre direct illusion of writer-as-speaker, thus 
positioning the poet himself, or at least his extradiegetic double, as the locus of embattled ethos, 
or even as epic hero. 
                                                 
132
 It is worth noting that some of NotebookÓu"jctujgt"etkvkeu"hqewu"uq"o{qrkecnn{"qp"kvu"
juxtapositional and kaleidoscopic form that they miss this element of continuity entirely. David 
Bromwich urgcmu"hqt"ocp{"qh"vjg"dqqmÓu"eqpvgorqtctkgu"yjgp"jg"ytkvgu."ÐNotebook marks a 
point of departure for Robert LowellÏthe declaration of a new form, therefore a new contentÏ
just as significant as his earlier shift in Life Studies. The difference, of course, is that Notebook is 
not likely to affect the mainstream of poetry, because the style it invents is badÏreally, because 
it is not in any accepted sense a style, but rather the flow of an unremittingly turbid 
uwdeqpuekqwu0Ñ"*ÐPqvgdqqm.Ñ"Commentary, vol. 52, no. 2 (1971), in Modern Critical Views: 
Robert Lowell, ed. Harold Bloom (New York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1987), 35.) If one 
cuuwogu"Ðc"pgy"eqpvgpv.Ñ"vjgp"kpfggf"vjg"xqnwogÓu"ogejcpkeu"ctg"fkhhkewnv"vq"lwuvkh{="kh"qpg"
acknowledges the fundamental continuity of the struggle between ethos and mythos from 
NqygnnÓu"gctnkgt"yqtm."jqygxgt."vjgp"vjg"pqxgnv{"qh"uv{ng"ujqyu"kvugnh"hqt"yjcv"kv"kuÏa new 
vessel for an old fluid. 
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 Wordsworth, Preface to Lyrical Ballads. In Lyrical Ballads 1798 and 1802 (Oxford: Oxford 
University Press, 2013), 111. 
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 Furthermore, a crucial shift in subjectivity occurs between Life Studies and Notebook 
1967Î680"Cnvjqwij"NqygnnÓu"ÐEqphguukqpcnÑ"vqpg"cpf"uwdlgev"ocvvgt"kp"Life Studies seemed 
radical, even shocking, in the context of early- and mid-twentieth-century poetry, the speaking 
voice in many of the poems resembles the omniscient surrogate of the 19th-century novelist: 
keenly observant, objective, removed, always perfectly accurate, maintaining a sort of Tolstoyan 
poise even in the face of death and madness.134 The speaker in Notebook 1967Î68, on the other 
hand, is something of a mad prophet, ordering the world into jarring and incongruous images. 
There is more poesis in these poems than in any Lowell had previously attempted. The classic 
phase of realist fictionÏone might do worse than to think of TolstoyÏrests on the assumption 
that character is both in the grip of history and also incapable of understanding fully its own 
position. The speaking voice in Notebook 1967Î68Ïwhich is no doubt a surrogate-authorial 
voiceÏconstantly pushes back against history, shaping, re-shaping, re-making, and making it 
according to the whims of his own autonomous poesis. 
 The theoretical repercussions of this peculiar alignment of author and speaker, knowing 
subject and poetic maker, are a profound and somewhat unexpected recasting of another 
interpretation of the essential gesture of epic, as envisioned by Adorno and Horkheimer in The 
Dialectic of Enlightenment. The authors of that influential work start from the premise that the 
great Homeric epics are a sort of patchwork retelling of older myths, with the narrative of the 
epic itself acting as the sutures that hold the whole together. According to the terms we have 
been using, mythos acts as the underlying foundation to the story as a whole, with ethos 
providing the dynamic particularities that serve as the binding agent. One might think of 
Odysseus as the glue that binds Cyclops to Circe, both of which predate Homer, and both of 
                                                 
134
 ÐUmwpm"JqwtÑ"ku"uqogvjkpi"qh"cp"gzegrvkqp"jgtg."vjqwij"rgtjcru"qpn{"kp"kvu"hkhvj"cpf"ukzvj"
stanzas, largely due to the speaking voice briefly inhabiting the plane of action.  
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which offer the hero, ethos, vital adversity in exchange for his centripetal pull toward a narrative 
center. 
 However, these myths do not come through this transformation unchanged. Something of 
their poetic essence, their godhead, their world-building permanence, their evocative energy, is 
irretrievably lost as they become cemented in the static, already-having-been-made matrix of the 
written and conspicuously literary genre of epic. To make a clumsy analogy, this effect, both in 
classical epic and in Notebook 1967Î68, is something like that of a museum on a collection of 
ritual artifactsÏtheir new, artificial context binds and preserves them while simultaneously 
sapping them of their original efficacy, ensuring them a long, if somewhat insipid, afterlife.135 
 If we step back from the narrative level of the text, we can see that the author of such a 
collage may enjoy a sort of triumph over mythos even as his written hero remains embattled 
within it. Homer has conquered mythos (in a sense) even as it threatens Odysseus at every turn. 
Yjgp"yg"crrn{"vjku"nqike"vq"NqygnnÓu"Notebook 1967Î68, we catalyze a strange and crucial 
transformation: Lowell the poet, master over mythos, and Lowell the lyric speaker, combatant 
and subordinate to mythos, merge. Though still embattled, ethos itself gains a sort of writerly 
mastery over mythos.136 We can view this dynamic as an extension or extrapolation of the 
Agrippina trope from Life Studies, the idea of the mythos-mothering psyche. In Notebook, 
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 Max Horkheimer and Theodor W. Adorno, Dialectic of Enlightenment: Philosophical 
Fragments (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 2002), 35-40. 
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 A counterpoint to my own view here of the author-figure as epic hero is offered by Stephen 
Lcogu<"ÐD{"ocmkpi"jku"qyp"ru{ejqrcvjqnqi{"rctv"qh"vjg"uwdlgev"of his poetry, [Lowell] invites 
urgewncvkqp"cdqwv"vjg"ncvgpv"cwvjqtkvctkcp"kpukfg"cp{"cwvjqt0Ñ"Rquukdn{Ïthough these terms better 
fit a Poundian maker, striving to make the world itself a character in its own drama, than a 
Lowell or a Homer attempting to tame myth (successfully or unsuccessfully) into an egalitarian 
counterpoint to ethos. (Shades of Authority: The Poetry of Lowell, Hill and Heaney (Liverpool: 
Liverpool University Press, 2007), 45.) 
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Agrippina takes charge of her belligerent offspring, if not quelling him than at least corralling 
him. Nero, mythos, the history, politics, and culture of the strained and aged American Republic, 
is forced beneath the domineering voice of Lowell the rhapsode, creator and singer of the epic. 
Yet as we will see, the struggle is by no means resolved, as the sheer force of the speaking voice 
constantly betrays the ferocity of the interior struggle with a world which, though penned in by 
the strictures of the 14-line stanza and the rigid truth of chronology, still manages perpetually to 
out-Herod Herod. 
 There is, however, a sense of weariness in these poems that one cannot detect either in 
the spiritual bellicosity of Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng nor in the heroic defeatism of Life Studies: 
Notebook 1967Î68 is rife with passages that sing the erotic exhaustion of fraught marriage, 
disimpassioned infidelity, and late middle-age. One might ask whether these sections, less 
ÐeqphguukqpcnÑ"vjcp"cwvq-analytic, have anything more to do with the struggle between ethos and 
mythos than, say, the decidedly un-epic lyric forms in which Wallace Stevens so perfectly 
mourned his own erotic impoverishment. The key here is, as perhaps always, is context. 
Eqpukfgt"vjg"dgikppkpi"qh"vjg"hktuv"rqgo"htqo"vjg"ugswgpeg"ÐOgzkeqÑ< 
   The difficulties, the impossibilities, 
uvcpf"qwv<"K."hkhv{."jwodngf"ykvj"vjg"{gctuÓ"iqnf"ictdcig. 
dead laurel grizzling my back like spines of hay; 
you, some sweet, uncertain age, say twenty-seven, 
unballasted by honor or deception. 
What help then? . . .  
       (NB678, 58-63) 
Everything about these lines indicates an exhaustion of the spirit, from the pseudo-baroque 
fkevkqp"qh"Ðvjg"{gctuÓ"iqnf"ictdcig.Ñ"vq"vjg"ugpug-fkuqtkgpvkpi"xgtdu"Ðitk||nkpiÑ"cpf"
Ðwpdcnncuvgf.Ñ"gxgp"vq"vjg"qhhjcpfgf"cpf"rcuukqpnguu"fkevkqp"qh"Ðuc{"vygpv{-ugxgp0Ñ"Vtwg."vjg"
dcemftqr"ku"kvugnh"fkuocn."gzjcwuvkpi<"vjg"uwp."vjg"Ðjkij"hgxgt.Ñ"vjg"Ðyc{hctgtÓu"rtgfguvkpgf"
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fkcttjgcÑ"all speak of external circumstances, though hardly mythological ones. The poem does 
ikxg"wu"c"inkorug"qh"o{vjqu"kp"vjg"fctm"eqoogpf"ÐJqrg"pqv"kp"Iqf"jgtg."pqt"vjg"C|vge"iqfu.Ñ"
but it is a vague mythos, distant if not absent. The lyric by itself seems more autonomously 
personal than most of Life Studies, and the attentive reader may wonder whether Lowell is not in 
fact drifting away from his earlier, defining fascination with the structural struggle of epic. 
Against this I would offer two counterpoints: first, that the inclusion of these lyrics of personal 
and interpersonal autonomy is itself a gesture, on the level of the volume as a whole, of the 
author feigning resistance to the otherwise oppressively present forces of mythos; and second, 
that the bleak and hopeless tone of the personal, here and elsewhere, may be read as evidence of 
vjku"iguvwtgÓu"hwvknkv{."cu"yg"ecp"gcukn{"tgcf"vjg"jwocp"rnc{gtuÓ"xkvcn"korqxgtkujogpv"cu"c"
symptom of the diseased hostility of contemporary and historical mythos that the volume 
explores elsewhere.137 For the mythic realm of the entire volume is itself impoverished, though 
pq"nguu"vjtgcvgpkpi"cu"c"tguwnv0"Cogtkec"ku"cp"cigf"cpf"vwownvwqwu"uvcvg"*ÐVjg"TceguÑ+."vjg"
ykvnguu"{qwpi"ycnm"vjg"jcnnu"qh"rqygt"*ÐJctxctfÑ+."cpf"cevwcn"Pcrqleons are reduced to their 
two-dkv"ukowncetc"*ÐRqygtÑ+0 
 Dghqtg"yg"vwtp"vq"vjg"rqgou."kv"ku"yqtvj"pqvkpi"vjcv"NqygnnÓu"qyp"eqoogpvu"qp"vjg"igptg"
and genesis of Notebook 1967Î68 suggest that he himself conceived of the work as a sort of epic. 
In June of 1967, he writes to Elizabeth Bishop: ÐPq"pgyu0"KÓo"ftckpgf"qh"cp{vjkpi"vq"ytkvg0"Pqv"
                                                 
137
 Rgtjcru"vjg"rgtukuvgpv"o{vj"qh"Tqdgtv"Nqygnn"cu"c"ÐEqphguukqpcnÑ"rqgv"uvgou"kp"rctv"htqo"vjg"
subsequent division by topic of NotebookÓu"rqgou0"Yjgp"ytgpejgf"cyc{"htqo"vjg"ocvgtkcn"vjcv"
became History, the remaining lyrics as collected in For Lizzie and Harriet do seem more 
exclusively self-referential and less productively fictitious, an impression no doubt furthered by 
NqygnnÓu"uwdugswgpv"*("pqvqtkqwu+"kpenwukqp"qh"rgtuqpcn"ngvvgtu"kp"The Dolphin. Nevertheless, I 
believe the circumstances of production to be more important than later revisionist decision, and 
it ku"vjgtghqtg"korqtvcpv"vq"pqvg"vjcv"vjg"oqtg"ÐrgtuqpcnÑ"rctvu"qh"Notebook 1967Î68 were 
generated within a framework of epic tension. 
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c"rqgo"hqt"c"{gct"cpf"c"jcnh0"K"ykuj"K"jcf"c"uwkvecug"qh"wphkpkujgf"rquukdknkvkgu0"*KÓxg"lwuv"]nqqmgf_"
cv"GnkqvÓu"lwxgpknkc0"Uqog"qh"vjg"dguv"nkpgu"kp"vjg"Waste Land come from an early quite hopeless 
lyric on Saint some one.[)]Ñ138 Already, with the Notebook poems not even begun, Lowell seems 
to be contemplating or at least longing for a larger project as a way out of a creative blight. 
Interestingly, in the same letter he mentions the recent Six-Fc{"Yct"kp"vjg"Okffng"Gcuv<"ÐFkf"vjg"
ncvg"yct"uectg"{qw"vq"fgcvjA"Kv"fkf"og"yjkng"kv"ycu"ukoogtkpi0Ñ139 Between this and the reference 
to The Waste Land."yg"okijv"cnuq"kphgt"vjcv"NqygnnÓu"wuwcn"hgct"qh"vjg"vtcpu-human forces of 
history is as present as ever. 
Nqygnn"hktuv"urgcmu"qh"jcxkpi"dtqmgp"vjtqwij"jku"ytkvgtÓu"dnqem"kp"c"ngvvgt"vq"Cftkgppg"
Tkej"kp"Cwiwuv"3;89<"ÐKÓxg"dggp"rqgvkek|kpi"*jkfgqwu"yqtf"0"0"0+"hwtkqwun{."cpf"pqy"jcxg"vjtgg"
poems, all memento moris about summer and being fifty. One, long, about a hundred lines, takes 
rjtcugu"cpf"oqtg"htqo"Ukoqpg"Ygkn"0"0"0Ñ140 The form of Notebook 1967Î68 has not yet 
emerged, but we catch a glimpse of its eventual scope in the reference to the 100-line poem. By 
winter of the same year, the proportions grew greater still. Lowell writes to Mary McCarthy in 
Fgegodgt<"ÐO{"uwoogtÓu"rqgo"ku"pqy":22"nkpgu."rtcevkecnn{"cp"Iliad for my short-winded 
symbolist talent. It has what you name, all my usual stuff, plus Napoleon, Cato, the Duc de Guise 
etc. Things seem to swim out of the happenings of the day, including distant things, the 
rqpfgtkpiu"cpf"xcictkgu"qh"vjqwijv0Ñ141 Here are most of the aspects of what the work would 
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eventually become. As its unique poetic aspects begin to emerge out of a deliberate engagement 
with history, its own version of history begins to emerge out of its unique poetic aspects. The 
relationship between form and content is recursive, just as the poet/speaker shapes mythos as 
mythos shapes the world of the poet/speaker. The reference here to the Iliad, though at least half 
sarcastic, should not be dismissed casually. In fact, its coupling with the self-fgrtgecvkqp"qh"Ðo{"
short-ykpfgf"u{odqnkuv"vcngpvÑ"uwiiguvu"vjcv"Nqygnn"ku"crqnqik|kpi"vq"jkougnh"hqt"c"rtqlgev"jg"jcu"
already decided to undertake, one whose intrinsic brokenness predestines it to a sort of glorious 
failure. 
When Lowell finally mentions the final form of the work to Ted Hughes at Christmas, he 
compares himself to Robert Browning, the last great poet of pre-Poundian epic evjqu<"ÐK"co"
dwtkgf"kp"c"nqpi"rqgo."c"uqtv"qh"pqvgdqqm"qt"lqwtpcn"kp"36"nkpg"wptj{ogf"ugevkqpu0"KvÓu"pqy"
reached about 850 lines; a Ring and the Book among my short-ykpfgf"yqtmu0Ñ142 The reference 
vq"DtqypkpiÓu"yqtm"oc{"ygnn"tgxgcn"cp"kpvgpvkqp"qp"NqygnnÓu"rctv"vq"hqnnqy"Dgtt{ocpÓu"ngcf"kp"
reintroducing a powerful element of ethos into a genreÏor rather the afterlife of a genreÏthat 
spent most of the 20th century in the disproportionate and overbearing hands of mythos. This is 
not to say that Notebook 1967Î68 is an anti-Pound polemic any more than the Dream Songs was, 
but Lowell, having journeyed already from Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng through Life Studies, was well 
aware at this stage that his own poetics required a strong and centrally present element of ethos 
as a foil to mythos, even if that ethos is doomed from the start. 
 Qpg"hkpcn"pqvg"qp"vjg"igptg"qh"vjg"yqtm<"coqpi"vjg"ngvvgtu"KÓxg"swqvgf"cdqxg."vjg"yqtf"
ÑuqppgvÑ"ku"eqpurkewqwun{"cdugpv0"Gxgp"kp"vjg"ÐChvgtvjqwijvÑ"vq"Notebook, written in winter of 
1969, Lowell concedes the affinity of his 14-line units with the sonnet only peripherally, perhaps 
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gxgp"dgitwfikpin{<"ÐO{"ogvgt."hqwtvggp"nkpg"wptj{ogf"dncpm"xgtug"ugevkqpu."ku"hcktn{"uvtkev"cv"
first and elsewhere, but often corrupts in single lines to the freedom of prose. Even with this 
nkegpug."K"hgct"K"jcxg"hckngf"vq"cxqkf"vjg"vjgogu"cpf"ikicpvkuko"qh"vjg"uqppgv0Ñ"Vjg"yqtf"
ÐugevkqpuÑ"ku"etwekcn"jgtg."cu"kv"gorjcuk|gu"NqygnnÓu"fguktg"vq"jcxg"vjg"yqtm"tgcf"cu"c"eqjgtgpv"
whole.143 Moreover, the poet is going out of his way to encourage us not to read his poem as a 
sonnet sequence, with all the cultural baggage of Shakespeare and Sydney dragging his theme 
away from the sublime dread of the individual confronting history, toward the easy conventions 
of poetic immortality, frustrated love, and so forthÏthat is, the uncomplicated transcendence of 
history by a poetic voice that declares itself and its experience to be either above or outside it, an 
artificial separation of subject and circumstance that is deeply antithetical tq"NqygnnÓu"rqgvke"
agenda both in Notebook 1967Î68 and elsewhere. 
 Nowhere is the entanglement of subject and history, ethos and mythos, more apparent 
vjcp"kp"vjg"ugswgpeg"ÐVjg"Tcegu.Ñ"yjkej"fktgevn{"eqphtqpvu"vjg"ejcqu."fkuqtfgt."cpf"
disillusionment of the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago. To the speaker and to 
the poet, the convention straddles the line between personal experience and public event. This 
octmu"c"etwekcn"ejcpig"htqo"vjg"f{pcokeu"qh"vjg"rqgou"ygÓxg"gzcokpgf"uq"hct<"dghqtg"Notebook 
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 The irony here is that Lowell himself hardly treated it as such, eventually splitting up and 
expanding Notebook 1967Î68 into the somewhat more coherent and yet (but therefore?) less 
poignant volumes History and For Lizzie and Harriet. (For better or for worse, the 2003 
rwdnkecvkqp"qh"NqygnnÓu"Collected Poems has canonized this arrangement.) However, it would be 
the height of folly to let the eventual fate of these works detract from our conception of Notebook 
1967Î68 as a coherent, complete, and self-contained work. Lowell was a notorious revisionist 
throughout his career, and even included the following note of apology in the expanded 1970 
edition of Notebook<"ÐK"co"nqcvj"vq"fkurnc{"c"nkvvgt"qh"xctkcpvu."cpf"jqnf"wr"c"uvill target for the 
critic who knows that most second thoughts, when visible, are worse thoughts. I am sorry to ask 
cp{qpg"vq"dw{"vjku"rqgo"vykeg0"K"eqwnfpÓv"uvqr"ytkvkpi."cpf"jcxg"jcpfngf"o{"rwdnkujgf"dqqm"cu"
kh"kv"ygtg"ocpwuetkrv0Ñ"*Tqdgtv"Nqygnn."Notebook (New York: Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 1970), 
264.) 
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1967Î68."NqygnnÓu"rqgvkeu"ku"oqtg"eqpegtpgf"ykvj"fkueqxgtkpi"cpf"gzrnkecvkpi"vjg"gpqtoqwu"
weight of history and mythos lurking behind seemingly inconsequential moments of the present, 
cu"kp"vjg"nqpi"unqi"qh"vjg"qzgp"kp"ÐVjg"Jqn{"KppqegpvuÑ"qt"vjg"gzvgtkorly ordinary moment of 
ejknfjqqf"ngkuwtg"kp"ÐO{"Ncuv"Chvgtpqqp"ykvj"Wpeng"Fgxgtgwz"Ykpunqy0Ñ 
Kp"vjg"rqgou"qh"ÐVjg"Tcegu.Ñ"qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."rqgv"cpf"urgcmgt"ctg"dqvj"cewvgn{"cyctg"
of the monumental significance of the present moment. Seeing becomes more important than 
evocation; the prophet is exchanged for the witness. Yet at the same time some principle of 
experiential conservation counterbalances the shift toward immediate experience with logically 
disjunctive images and axioms that form the patina of surrealism that Lowell speaks of in the 
xqnwogÓu"ÐChvgtvjqwijv0Ñ"Vjku"fkuqtkgpvkpi"uvtcvwo"rtgxgpvu"ÐVjg"TceguÑ"htqo"tgcfkpi"cu"cp"
eyewitness account of historical circumstances; rather, the sequence sustains the illusion (or 
truth) that it is a made thing."c"rtqfwev"qh"rqguku."cu"vjqwij"vjg"rqgvÓu"xqkeg"ygtg"uvtwiinkpi"vq"
conspicuously mark its made nature against the threatening reality of its subject matter, 
employing the signs of making as an antidote to the threat that truth poses to fiction.144 
 The firuv"rqgo"kp"vjg"ugswgpeg."ÐCwiwuv.Ñ"ugtxgu"cu"c"rtgnwfg"vq"vjg"fkuqtfgt"vjcv"yqwnf"
engulf the DNC by the end of the month. The poem wraps itself in the acute inevitability of what 
is to come, leaning on the tension of the past and the present in order to foreshadow the future. 
Vjqwij"fcvgf"ÐCwiwuv"9."3;8:.Ñ"yggmu"dghqtg"vjg"ejcqu"qh"vjg"Fgoqetcvke"Pcvkqpcn"Eqpxgpvkqp"
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 Qp"c"ukoknct"pqvg."Pkem"Jcnrgtp"uwiiguvu"vjg"hqnnqykpi<"ÐKv"ku"wpengct."vjqwij."jqy"fggrn{"
Lowell, as a poet, cares about the political. While Adrienne Rich instinctively makes the 
personal political, Lowell instinctively makes the political personal. This can make for some 
uwtrtkugu"0"0"0"Gxgt{vjkpi"ku"rgtuqpcn"hqt"Nqygnn"pqy0Ñ"Vjcv"ku"vq"uc{."oqtg"qt"nguu."vjcv"gxgt{vjkpi"
in the world of Notebook is a thing over which ethos strives to hold some mastery, even if the 
rqgv1ocmgtÓu"xqkeg"mpqyu"hwnn"ygnn"jqy"hwvkng"cp"ghhqtv"vjku"wnvkocvgn{"ku0"*Everyday and 
Prophetic: The Poetry of Lowell, Ammons, Merrill, and Rich (Madison: University of Wisconsin 
Press, 2003), 89.) 
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gtwrvgf"kp"Ejkeciq."ÐCwiwuvÑ"gzkuvu"kp"c"uqtv"qh"fqwdng"vkoghtcog"kp"yjkej"Ðvjg"itgcv"
EqpxgpvkqpÑ"dqvj"jcu"cpf"jcu"pqv"qeewttgf0"Vjg"Eqpxgpvkqp itself lies in line 5, at the heart of 
vjg"rqgoÓu"qevcxg< 
   Brotherly, stacked and mean, the great Convention 
   throws out its Americana like dead flowers: 
   choices, at best, that cannot hurt, or cure; 
   many are chosen, and so few are called. . . . 
          (NB678, 136) 
Vjg"okzgf"vgorqtcnkv{"cpf"codkiwqwu"curgev"qh"vjgug"nkpgu"ctg"v{rkecn"qh"NqygnnÓu"uv{ng"kp"
Notebook 1967Î68: by stripping away qualifying and clarifying context, Lowell extracts startling 
ranges of signification from phrases as simplg"cu"Ðvjtqyu"qwv0Ñ"Crrctgpvn{"kfkqocvke"cpf"
incidental, the significance of this verb phrase deepens the more we try to make sense of it. The 
act described could be one of discardingÏafter all, this is perfectly congruous with the following 
kocig"qh"Ðfgcf"hnqygtuÑÏyet the late-in-time act of discarding does not quite fit with the 
temporality of a Convention that has not yet occurred. The other possible meaning is more 
qdnkswg<"vjku"eqwnf"dg"Ðvjtqykpi"qwvÑ"kp"vjg"ugpug"qh"Ðvquukpi"hqtvj.Ñ"cu"dghkvu"kfgcu"cpf fishing 
nets, the latter of which would be congruous with the description of those summoned forth by the 
Eqpxgpvkqp<"Ðejqkegu."cv"dguv."vjcv"ecppqv"jwtv."qt"ewtg0Ñ"Vjgug"rquukdknkvkgu"qxgtncr"unkijvn{"kp"
the idea of delegates and candidates first being summoned, then being discarded, though this 
u{pvjguku"rwvu"gpqtoqwu"ygkijv"qp"yjcv"kvugnh"ku"c"vjtqycyc{"vwtp"qh"rjtcug."Ðvjtqyu"qwv0Ñ"Vjg"
edifice is mighty, the foundation weak. Mythos, after all, in spite of its power to domineer and 
slay, rests on nothing but cultural knowledge, participation, and consent. It is as airy as the 
Republic itself with its authority immured in the chaos of 1968. 
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 [gv"ÐCwiwuvÑ"eqwejgu"kvu"rtqrjgukgf"tghwug"kp"cp"cnoquv"jcnnwekpcvqt{"cguvjgvkeu."c"
symbolism robbed of its referents that is at once a comfortingly real portrait of a late-summer 
landscape and also a surreal dream-vision of decaying artifice. The poem begins: 
   This night the mustard bush and goldenrod 
   and more unlikely yellows tread a spiral, 
   blue china snakes, blue ribbonsÏcool not cold, 
   the vase eviscerated down to ribbon. . . . 
Conspicuous artificiality negates the purity of nature; porcelain frailty negates the stately pomp 
qh"dnwg"cpf"iqnf="Ðeqqn"pqv"eqnfÑ"pgicvgu"gxgp"vjg"vgttqt"yg"okijv"hggn"cv"vjgug"vransformations 
and appropriations. The effect is one of overwhelming disorientation, the thorough dissolution of 
reference points in anticipation of the grammatical and temporal ambiguities that govern the 
following lines about the Convention. Moreover, thg"qdlgev"uwooqpgf."Ðvjg"xcug"gxkuegtcvgf"
fqyp"vq"tkddqp.Ñ"ugtxgu"vq"eqpvckp"vjg"tghwug"qt"dckv."vjg"Ðfgcf"hnqygtuÑ"qh"vjg"Eqpxgpvkqp0"Cnn"
vjg"yqtnf."vjg"xkukqpct{"rcuvqtcnkuo"qh"Ðvjku"pkijv.Ñ"icvjgtu"vq"hqto"c"dtqmgp"xcug"vq"jqnf"vjg"
tools of a single great abstraction which is of paramount importance to history and to the nation. 
Mythos is groundless, emergent, protean and unassailable. As the poem says near its conclusion: 
   The future is only standing on our feet, 
   and what can be is only what will beÏ 
These brilliantly non-polarized copulas answer none of our questions (who is doing the 
standingÏwe or the future?Ïand is possibility predicated on existence, or vice versa?), and the 
four terms they join in pairs are vague enough to flirt with tautology without quite committing it. 
In any case, the future, as history and the Republic, is reduced to the footnote to an aesthetic 
xkukqp"yjkng"cv"vjg"ucog"vkog"tkukpi"vq"uwduwog"vjcv"xkukqp"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"okffng"nkpgu0"ÐCwiwuvÑ"
serves as a microcosm of Notebook 1967Î68Óu"qxgtctejkpi"iguvwtg."hqtekpi"o{vjqu."rgppgf"{gv"
untamed, into the confines of conspicuous artifice. 
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 Vjg"hqwtvj"rqgo"kp"vjg"ugswgpeg."ÐHgct"kp"Ejkeciq.Ñ"gornq{u"c"ukorng"uvtwevwtg"kp"yjkej"
the details of scenery and history overwhelm the speaker, who reasserts his agency only at the 
end through a wrenching shift in perspective, from Old World stateliness to the plastic paranoia 
of popular culture. Crucially, mythos is not a hidden or even a particularly menacing presence in 
vjg"rqgoÓu"hktuv"34"nkpgu<"vjg"Ðnkvvng"oknnkqpcktgÓu"rncegÑ"yjgtg"gxgt{vjkpi"ku"Ðhtgujn{"HtgpejÑ"
exists as a conspicuous and calculatedly unapologetic symbol of power, money, history, and high 
culture transubstantiated into the accident of decor. Yet there is a sense that the dwelling is trying 
c"nkvvng"vqq"jctf"vq"cppqwpeg"kvu"cnngikcpeg"ykvj"o{vjqu<"vjg"kpeqpitwkv{"qh"vjg"Ðdncpm"yjkvg"cpf"
medallion-nkvvng"dwuv"1"qh"Htcp|"UejwdgtvÑ"cpf"vjg"Ðdnqyp-wr"eqnqtgf"rjqvqitcrj"1"qh"vjg"qypgtÓu"
wife, executive-Dtqp|kpqÑ"ku"dtkfigf"cpf"lwfigf"d{"vjg"uwdugswgpv"gzencocvkqp."Ðvjku"htcpvke"
vqwej"qh"ghhqtv#Ñ"Dgpgcvj"vjg"uvcvgn{"nkgu"vjg"htcpvkeÏthe allegiance with mythos is made out of 
fear, and the invitation of mythos into the domestic sphere is a vain attempt at appeasement. The 
Ðnkvvng"oknnkqpcktgÑ"dgeqogu"cp"korqtvcpv"hkiwtg"kp"vjg"ugswgpeg."wpuggp"vjqwij"jg"ku<"jku"cvvgorv"
to exert mastery over symbols of power is motivated by his limited and inextricable position as 
its servant. The irony here is similar to that which drives the opening uvcp|cu"qh"ÐUmwpm"Jqwt.Ñ"
yjqug"hkiwtgu"vtkgf"kp"xckp"vq"guecrg"vjg"rwnn"qh"o{vjqu0"Qh"eqwtug."vjg"Ðnkvvng"oknnkqpcktgÑ"jgtg"
jcu"oqtg"kp"eqooqp"ykvj"vjg"rqgv"Nqygnn"vjcp"vjg"Ockpg"eqcuvÓu"uwoogt"guecrggu<"jku"cvvgorv"
to cope with the weight of mythos is to order its trappings, to attempt to craft them into an 
arrangement that is his possession rather than his master. 
 Vjg"eqpvtcuv"cpf"eqornkogpv"vq"vjku"iguvwtg"ku"vjg"Ðnkvvng"iktnÓu"dgftqqoÑ"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"
final two lines. Here is one of those moments where Lqygnn"uvwodngu"kpvq"Ðvjg"ikicpvkuo"qh"vjg"
uqppgv.Ñ"qt"ycpvu"wu"vq"vjkpm"jg"jcu="vjgtg"ku"cp"cnoquv"Ujcmgurgctgcp"hkpcnkv{"cdqwv"vjku"enqukpi"
couplet: 
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   gzegrv"vjg"nkvvng"iktnÓu"dgftqqo."rgthgev"ykvj"rquvgtu< 
   ÐFq"pqv"gpvgt.Ñ"cpf"ÐUqem"kv"vq"og."Dcd{0Ñ 
          (NB678, 137) 
Qh"eqwtug"vjg"oknnkqpcktgÓu"fcwijvgt"ku"lwuv"cu"godtqkngf"kp"o{vjqu"cu"jg"ku<"jgt"unqicpu"ctg"
mass-market, mass-produced, endlessly iterated catch phrases of youth culture. But there is an 
jqpguv{"kp"vjg"iktnÓu"uwdugtxkgpeg"vq"o{vjqu"vjcv"ku"ncemkpi"kp"vjg"itqyp"ocpÓu"Ðhtcpvke"vqwej"qh"
ghhqtvÑÏjgt"hgct."wpnkmg"jku."ku"qpg"vjcv"ecp"uc{"vq"vjg"yqtnf"ÐFq"pqv"gpvgtÑ"yjkng"ectkpi"pqv"cv"
all that the worlds are not her own, that the sentiment is exaggerated, that she is playing at fear. 
Comfortable with her rebellion rather than protective of her institutions, she becomes the heaving 
mob of riotous protestors surrounding the DNC, too confident in their demanded future to fret 
about authenticity or aura. She is a consumer of ideology while her father, new money in Old 
Yqtnf"ictd."ku"c"pgtxqwu"iwctfkcp"qh"vjg"guvcdnkujogpv"cpf"vjg"qtfgt"vjcv"jku"fcwijvgtÓu"
generation is hastily revealing as arbitrary and ineffectual. After all, the city itself lays siege to 
the perfect order of his lower-upper-class home: 
       Or out-window, 
   two cunning cylinder skyscraper apartment buildings, 
   six circles of car garages below the homes, 
   moored boats below the carsÏmore Louis Quinze 
   and right than anything in this apartment; 
That is to say: outside is HellÏFcpvgÓu"Jgnn"qh"ugxgp"ektenguÏwhich is still more perfect and 
right than a French score and a bust of Schubert. Outside is honest confrontation, the 
disillusioned realm of tectonics, skyscrapers and car garages, but also the realm of disillusioned 
masses facing mythos and teargas face-to-hceg0"Vq"uc{"vjcv"vjg"nkvvng"iktnÓu"dgftqqo"ku"gxgp"oqtg"
right is to make her the unlikely avatar both of the protestors and of the poet himself, a 
temporary and ad hoc epic hero who not only refrains from denying the power of mythos but 
addresses it directly with a bold negative imperative. Yet in a typical gesture of self-defeating 
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dcncpeg."Nqygnn"ngvu"vjku"ÐFq"pqv"gpvgtÑ"uwdvn{"vtcpuhqto"vjg"fqqt"vq"vjg"iktnÓu"dgftqqo"kpvq"vjg"
gates of Hell, if we allow the words tq"uqwpf"cu"c"oqfgtp."coqtcn"ukornkhkecvkqp"qh""FcpvgÓu"
ÐCdcpfqp"cnn"jqrg."{g"yjq"gpvgt0Ñ"Jgnn"iqgu"dqvj"yc{uÏthe tide rises and fallsÏall things 
come about in accordance with strife, and the struggle between mythos and ethos takes on a 
more Heraclitean guiug"vjcp"kp"rtgxkqwu"xqnwogu"qh"NqygnnÓu"yqtm0145 
 Kp"c"ukoknct"xgkp."rqgo"8"qh"vjg"ugswgpeg."ÐChvgt"vjg"Eqpxgpvkqp.Ñ"dgikpu"kp"dkvvgt"
naturalism: 
   Life, hope, they conquer death, generally, always; 
   and if the steamroller goes over the flower, the flower dies. 
          (NB678, 138) 
Vjg"rjknquqrjkecn"cpf"rqgvke"fkhhkewnvkgu"qh"NqygnnÓu"ncvg"xgtug."htqo"Notebook onward, may, 
rgtjcru."dg"uwooctk|gf"kp"vjg"ukping"yqtf"ÐcpfÑ"vjcv"lqkpu"vjgug"nkpgu0"Kv"ku"pqv"c"fkukpigpwqwu"
conjunction: the poet is attempting to confront a world in which both of these statements are 
entirely and eternally true. Life is invincible, is fragile; hope sustains, enervates; Hell is on both 
sides of a closed door. In the harsh light of this anti-fiction, poetry wilts: 
   After five nights of Chicago: police and mob, 
   I am so tired and had, clichés are wisdom, 
   the clichés of paranoia. . . . 
ÐFq"pqv"gpvgtÑ"ku"pqv"c"vtcpuncvkqp"qt"gxgp"c"vtcpuwduvcpvkcvkqp"qh"Fcpvg."dwv"cp"gxkuegtcvkqp<"
hope already abandoned, the moral choice absent, uncomplicated, the fate of the soul predestined 
cpf"wpkpvgtguvkpi0"ÐFq"pqv"gpvgtÑ"is a sentiment Dante never would have voiced: it lacks life; 
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 ÐHgct"kp"EjkeciqÑ"cnuq"gzgornkhkgu"vje voyeuristic qualities of the Notebook speaker, 
fkuewuugf"cv"ngpivj"kp"c"tgegpv"ctvkeng"d{"Rjknnkr"Dgctf"*ÐVjg"Ur{."vjg"UjctmÓu"G{g."cpf"vjg"ÒVtwg"
WptgcnÓ"qh"NqygnnÓu"Notebook.Ñ"Literary Imagination, vol. 16 no. 1 (March 2014), 1-18). The 
passive voyeur within the poem provides an interesting counterpoint to the shaping and 
controlling tendencies of the poetic voice that I am discussing here. 
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without intimations of the stars above, the stelle on which Dante ends all three books of the 
Commedia, even Henn"ncemu"ogcpkpi0"Kp"vjgug"nkpgu"htqo"ÐChvgt"vjg"eqpxgpvkqp.Ñ"vjg"rqgv-voice 
stands not within a meaningful struggle, but apart from a meaningless one. The static, lifeless 
opposition of protesters and policemen is reified and positioned as one pole of a far graver 
struggle between the vital, fictive energy of poesis and the lifeless, ineffectual congelation of 
paranoia, politics, ingenuousness, chicanery, youth culture, and liberal messianism, all embodied 
here in the image of the exhausted poet dispassionately confronting cliché. Cliché is the new 
American mythos, emerging from the play of interchangeable belligerents and threatening poetry 
itself by encroaching on the territory of language. The role of ethos, the poet, is to carry on in 
spite of but also to subsume this annihilating construct. For Homer, of course, it was enough to 
subsume mythos by pitting it against an equally diegetic ethosÏmythos threatened the heroes, 
not the poet and certainly not poetry itself. For Lowell in Notebook 1967Î1968, the stakes are 
incalculably higher, both because the ethos of poet and hero have merged and also because 
mythos threatens the vitality and longevity of the medium itself. 
 Vjku"vjqtqwijn{"godcvvngf"rtgugpv"uvcvg"cnuq"jgnru"knnwokpcvg"NqygnnÓu"okf-career 
obsession with history: the present is in part the summation of the past, and the founding myths 
of the Western past are therefore equally formidable adversaries in need of taming by poesis. In 
vjg"ugswgpeg"ÐRqygt.Ñ"c"pgtxqwu"uvtgcm"wpfgtnkgu"vjg"crrctgpv"tjgvqtical flippancy of twelve 
sorties against the idea of historical imperiousness. The poems succeed in violently humbling 
their subjects, but in doing so they betray the otherwise concealed conviction that their subjects, 
even at a remove of centuries, are dangerous enough to need humbling. The dead are the only 
undefeated, and discourse alone can keep them at bay; the poetic act of acknowledging their 
near-omnipotence is the only instrument capable of diverting their collective power-as-mythos, 
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both through direct attacks of rhetoric and through indirect subsumption into the epic texture of 
Notebook cu"c"yjqng0"Ð]K_vÓu"dgvvgt"vq"jcxg"nkxgf."vjcp"nkxg.Ñ"ujqwvu"Tkejctf"KKK"kp"vjg"ncuv"nkpg"qh"
ÐDquyqtvj"Hkgnf.Ñ"dwv"vjg"Fcpvgcp"vtkem"qh"vgzvwcn"tgcpkocvkqp"fgpkgu"the dead the safety of the 
graveÏNotebook gzjwogu"vjg"rcuv"kp"qtfgt"vq"unc{"kv."cpf"ÐRqygtÑ"uwdlgevu"kvu"jkuvqtkecn"
agonists to the debilitating mythic and syntagmatic forces of which they otherwise might be a 
eqorqpgpv0"ÐCvvkncÑ"eqphtqpvu"vjg"guugpvkcn"dcrbarity of the twentieth century through a feint 
vqyctf"cpvkswkv{0"Jkvngt."vjg"godqfkogpv"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"vtwg"fkuewtukxg"uwdlgev."qeewrkgu"qpn{"vjg"
first three lines: 
   Hitler had fingertips of apprehension, 
   ÐYjq"mpqyu"jqy"nqpi"KÓnn"nkxgA"Ngv"wu"jcxg"vje war. 
   We are vjg"dctdctkcpu."vjg"yqtnf"ku"pgct"vjg"gpf0Ñ 
          (NB678, 96) 
Vjg"rgvwncpv"uqnkrukuo"qh"vjgug"nkpgu"ku"kvugnh"c"ucvkuh{kpi"lcd"cickpuv"oqfgtpkv{Óu"itgcvguv"xknnckp."
but the true bellicose energy of the poem comes from its immediate and narratologically 
permanent leap back to the precedent of fifth-century Hun leader Attila, whom the poem presents 
cu"rwtg"kf"vq"hqkn"JkvngtÓu"qxgtyjgnokpi"giq<"Ðvjku"ugfgpvct{"pqocf."vjg"ÒJg"yjq"jcu."jcuÓ0Ñ"
Attila is defined by the equation of being and possession, as though his self were not a discrete 
abstraction but the sum of his conquests. The death-ftkxg"qh"Jkvngt"ku"uwduwogf"d{"CvvkncÓu"
unselfconscious naivety; the illusion of power is neatly unmasked in the asocial urges of the 
almost animalistic Hun: 
   Attila mounted on raw meat and greens 
   galloped to massacre in his single fieldmouse suit, 
   jg"pgxgt"gpvgtgf"c"jqwug"vjcv"ycupÓv"dwtpkpi. 
   could only sleep on horseback, sinking deep 
   in his rural dream. . . . 
Kv"ku"c"ujqtv"ngcr"htqo"Ðtwtcn"ftgcouÑ"vq"vjg"Tqocpvke"kf{nn"kp"yjkej"Gpinkuj"rqgvt{"rgtokvvgf"
itself to languish until the era of Modernism. There is a touch of poetic nostalgia here both in the 
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matter and in executionÏÐukpmkpi"fggr"kp"jku"twtcn"ftgcoÑ"eqwnf"cnoquv"dg"c"swqvcvkqp"htqo"
Hart Crane in one of his less abstruse moodsÏbut  most importantly, the lines capture a sort of 
vitality that the poem manages almost to celebrate in spite of its dark opening. The contrast with 
ÐYg"are vjg"dctdctkcpuÑ"ku"koogfkcvg."crrctgpv."dkvvgt<"vjg"Jktler of the poem, entirely a product 
qh"fgukeecvgf"oqfgtpkv{."jcu"pqvjkpi"qh"CvvkncÓu"xkvcn"lwkeg0"Vjg"etwekcn"fkhhgtgpeg."jqygxgt."nkgu"
qwvukfg"vjg"jkuvqtkecn"tgcno"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"kocikpgf"Cvvknc."kp"vjg"vgpwqwu"cpf"knn-defined 
interstice between that imagkpgf"rcuv"cpf"vjg"rqgv1urgcmgtÓu"qyp"oqfgtpkv{< 
     . . . Would he have found himself 
   in this coarsest, cruelest, least magnanimous, 
   most systematic, most philosophical . . . 
The reader is left to imagine exactly what noun all these adjectives refer to. The vague possibility 
gzkuvu"vjcv"vjg{"oqfkh{"Ðjg.Ñ"Cvvknc."vjqwij"kp"vjcv"ecug"yg"ctg"nghv"gswcnn{"wpoqqtgf"ykvj"
tgurgev"vq"Ðvjku0Ñ"Uqogvjkpi"ku"egtvckpn{"okuukpi"htqo"vjgug"yqtfu."nwtmkpi"kp"vjg"fctmpguu"chvgt"
the ellipsis. Given the preceding contrast between Attila and Hitler, the reader is invited to 
cuuwog"vjcv"vjg"okuukpi"pqwp"ku"uqogvjkpi"nkmg"ÐcigÑ"qt"Ðgtc0Ñ"Vjg"nkpgu"cvvgorv"vq"kocikpg"
CvvkncÓu"yknf."fguvtwevkxg"kppqegpeg"kp"vjg"hcnngp"eqpfkvkqp"qh"oqfgtpkv{"qpn{"vq"hkpf"vjcv"vjg{"
cannot even pose the question, let alone answer it. For the struggle that these lines attempt to 
imagine is the epic struggle in its purist form: Attila, pure ethos, against a backdrop of mythos, 
the distilled character of the age itself. 
Only it is the wrong age, of courseÏNqygnnÓu."JkvngtÓu."vjg"tgcfgtÓuÏand Attila cannot 
survive the transition from figure-of-mythic-backdrop-with-respect-to-modernity to ethical-
subject-pitched-against-modernity. The images of refuse that close the poem are the logical end-
product of this transition: 
  who wondered why the ancient world collapsed, 
  then also left his festering fume of refuse, 
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  old tins, dead vermin, ashes, eggshells, youth? 
Vjg"ÐtghwugÑ"nghv"dgjkpf"d{"Cvvknc"ku"eqoogpuwtcvg"ykvj"yjcv"jg"jkougnh"dgeqogu"yjgp"ftciigf"
into the wrong era: inefficacious abjection.146 Yet the fact that Attila is also the source of this 
nkvgtcn"tghwug"tgokpfu"vjg"tgcfgt"qh"CvvkncÓu"oqtg"ghhkecekqwu"rqukvkqp"kp"vjg"rcuv."yjkej"vjg"rqgo"
and its speaking voice ultimately find themselves unable to erase. The living Attila perseveres as 
his own echo, and we are reminded of the disturbing permeability of the boundary between 
mythos and ethos when considered diachronically. This was a concealed theme in the Life 
Studies era, as characters like Uncle Devereax Winslow skirted the line between an ethical 
existence with respect to the diegetic present and a mythical existence both with respect to the 
implied future of lyric recollection and through association with the familial and social history. 
In the ÐRqygtÑ"ugswgpeg"qh"Notebook."cpf"kp"NqygnnÓu"ncvg-career history-obsessed lyrics 
general, it becomes an elaborate mechanism through which the poem transforms the archetypical 
epic struggle between ethos and mythos.147 
More important still is the fact that the catalyst for all these uncomfortable 
vtcpuhqtocvkqpu"ku"vjg"vygpvkgvj"egpvwt{"kvugnh."rtgugpv"dqvj"cu"vjg"j{rqvjgvkecn"ukvg"qh"CvvkncÓu"
debilitating exile and also through the haunting avatar of Hitler in the first three lines. The 
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 As Vereen Bell points out in Robert Lowell: Nihilist as Hero (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 1986), refuse ku"c"eqooqp"vjgog."gxgp"c"fghkpkpi"qpg."kp"vjg"xqnwog<"ÐFgdtku"rkngu"wr"kp"
Notebook, burying or snagging and unraveling both private and community dreams of the 
tgcuqpcdng"cpf"qtfgtgf"nkhg"0"0"0Ñ"*r0"348+0 
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 Frances Ferguson comments on the peculiar historical temporality of the volume in 
ÐCrrqkpvogpvu"ykvj"VkogÑ<"Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"Rqgvt{"vjtqwij"vjg"NotebooksÑ<"ÐDwv"qpg"hkpkujgu"
[Notebook 1967Î68] ykvj"c"ugpug"qh"vjg"vtkxkcnkv{"qh"jkuvqtkecn"vkog"cpf"c"UcvcpkuvÓu"swguvkqpÏ
Can there be an eternity which is nqv"kp"nqxg"ykvj"vjg"rtqfwevkqpu"qh"vkogAÑ"Vjg"rctcfqz"vjcv"
Frances outlines is very much in keeping with the somewhat recursive play between the totality 
of mythos and its constituents that I describe here. (American Poetry Since 1960: Some Critical 
Perspectives, ed. Robert B. Shaw (Manchester: Carcanet Press, 1973), in Modern Critical Views: 
Robert Lowell, ed. Harold Bloom (New York: Chelsea House Publishers, 1987), 72. 
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Ðhkpigtvkru"qh"crrtgjgpukqpÑ"vjcv"dgikp"vjg"rqgo"ctg"dqvj"c"fkutwrvkxg"cpf"cp"korqvgpv"rtgugpeg."
an ineffectual feint toward agency that places even Hitler in a subordinate position with respect 
to the unnamed, syntagmatic, and inexorable force of history-as-mythos. Neither of vjg"rqgoÓu"
vyq"ÐdctdctkcpuÑ"ecp"nkxg"vjgkt"Ðtwtcn"ftgcoÑÏof animalism or of thanatosÏagainst the 
dcemftqr"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"qyp"vkog0"Kp"vjg"hkpcn"tgemqpkpi."cnn"vjg"rqgoÓu"rtqfwevkxg"
transformations amount only to the creation of a more complex antagonist for mythos to 
overwhelm. The conspicuous ordering of all of these elements by the omnipresent voice of the 
poet-figure himself lends ethos a touch of weight as it exerts a writerly mastery over mythos, but 
the thorough subjugation of all other ethical figures by the forces of mythos is a starkly ironic 
tgokpfgt"qh"vjg"wnvkocvg"hwvknkv{"gxgp"qh"vjg"rqgvÓu"qyp"rtqlgev"qh"vcokpi"jkuvqt{"d{"ujcrkpi"kv<"
the detritus of the past may be malleable, mutable, pliable, but the essential syntagmatic threat of 
mythos in its purist form remains unaltered in the long and complicated march from the world-
harrying IS of Nqtf"Ygct{Óu"Ecuvng, through the ancestral and social nightmares of Life Studies, 
up to the patchwork myth-juggling of Notebook 1967Î680"Vjqwij"vjg"rqgvÓu"uv{ne changes like a 
face in a mirror, the surface of the mirror itselfÏthe inescapable and necessary foundation of 
historical and syntagmatic awareness without which the poetic act cannot occur, or, in a word, 
mythosÏremains unchanged. Whether Lowell wears the mask of prophet, victim, warrior, or 
sage, he proceeds from a state of perpetual defeat against an enemy of his own self-aware 
etgcvkqp."vjg"Pgtq"vq"jku"fqqogf"Citkrrkpc0"Kp"NqygnnÓu"qgwxtg."vjgp."gvjqu"tggogtigu"htqo"kvu"
Poundian exodus only to sing of its own subjugation and to pantomime its always already 
doomed insurrection. 
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Ejcrvgt"6<"Cftkgppg"TkejÓu"Rquv-Epic Vision 
 
 Before turning to Adrienne Rich and her complicated relationship to mythos in a post-
grke"rqgvke"oknkgw."ngvÓu"rcwug"vq"eqpukfgt"vje story so far. 
A very long time ago there was a thing called epic. The Greeks did it; their anxious heirs 
the Romans did it; various European nations did it long after the Pax Romana went up in flames 
as provinces began their long shuffle toward the awkward arrangement of industrial, capitalist 
nation-states that themselves went up in flames in the first half of the 20th century. Though it 
might go without saying, it is important to remember that this is not a story about the world; this 
is a story about one small continent, Europe, and its unpredictably far-flung influence. American 
epic is just European epic dislocated, a literature even more anxious about its forbearers than 
Virgil was about Homer. American epic is not the literature of the Wampanoag, the Lakota, or 
the Navajo, just as post-classical European epic was not the literature of the Sami, the Komi, or 
the Almohad Caliphate. Moreover, the story of epic is not a story about humanity; it is 
specifically a story about systemically empowered, culturally sanctioned, ruling-class, mostly-
male humanityÏas narrow a sector of the population in the past as it is today. 
All of this is to say that traditional epic, and to some extent its twentieth-century 
offshoots, attempts to create the same space that it attempts to inhabit, poetically reinforcing the 
power structures that lead to its own exclusive relevance. The mechanism by which that space is 
created was and is exclusion, sometimes violent exclusion. Troy must burn. Dido must burn. The 
land must be cleatgf0"Vjg"yqtnf"owuv"dg"rgqrngf0"Vjg"igpgtcvkxg"hqteg"qh"grke."vjg"Ðvcng"qh"vjg"
vtkdg.Ñ"uvgou"htqo"kvu"rqygt"vq"fguvtq{0 
Like any juggernaut, its sheer mass and inertia should not be underestimated. It has 
shaped the thought of nations and eras. It has maintained its relevance for millennia because it is 
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what we read, and we read it because it has maintained its relevance. This is not necessarily a 
problem; we read what we have, we have what was read, and we cannot ask our ancestors (or 
uqogqpgÓu+"vq"cnvgt"vheir predilections to suit our desire for a broader picture of the human 
condition. Nor should we necessarily smash the idols: the greatness of Homer does not rest 
gpvktgn{"wrqp"vjg"hcev"vjcv"yg"jcxgpÓv"uvqrrgf"tgcfkpi"jko0"Kh"vjgtg"ku"uwej"c"vjkpi"cu"itgct 
literature, then these works of vast scope, esthetic nuance, incantatory magic, and verbal 
dtknnkcpeg"hkv"vjg"dknn0"Dwv"vq"uvknn"qwt"keqpqencuvÓu"jcoogt"ku"pqv"vq"rtquvtcvg"qwtugnxgu0"Yg"ecp"
chose not to smash while we also choose not to worship. The structures of the past can become 
like artifacts in a museum, consigned to a separate space that preserves them while depriving 
them of the power that derived from their structural context. 
To make this happen is more difficult than it may sound. We are eternally tempted 
toward narratives that normalize and reify the idea of civilization (which is, after all, exactly 
yjcv"vtcfkvkqpcn"grke."Ðvjg"vcng"qh"vjg"vtkdg.Ñ"fqgu+0"ÐEkxknk|cvkqp.Ñ"yg"vqq"qhvgp"uc{."tqug"htqo"vjg"
wilds outside of Athens and was morbidly wounded at the Somme. Epic is the battle cry of 
civilization; epic is a phoenix that will rise again even in a world that may not know how to 
sustain it. In poetry governed at least in part by this sort of almost unavoidable thinking, we have 
seen Berryman forge a sort of resurrected epic, with the nation of the pathologized human soul 
replacing the state or the tribe. We have seen Lowell forging a post-epic lyrical poetics that looks 
out upon the world of epic, particularly the world of mythos, with fear and trembling. What we 
have not seen is a poet who conspicuously engages with the heritage of epic with the express 
purpose of wrenching poetry and human experience free from the oppression of mythos, of the 
idea of ethos defined solely against the backdrop of mythos, and of the hefty cultural inertia and 
morbid limitations of epic storytelling. 
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The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate that Adrienne Rich is exactly such a poet, 
and that her body of work consistently engages with a poetic and social mission to disentangle 
human culture not merely from the bonds of mythos but from the entire kyriarchal apparatus of 
vjg"grke"vtcfkvkqp."yjkej"kp"TkejÓu"yqtnf"hktuv"cpf"hqtgoquv"ugtxgu"cp"gzvtcnkvgtct{"uqekcn"hwpevkqp"
as an enabling and perpetuating agent of power.148 The crucial difference between Rich and the 
post-war poets we have looked at so far is that Rich not only recognizes the threats posed by the 
cultural overvaluation of mythos, but also offers a way out from them. In this way she differs 
from Berryman, who is concerned with the revitalization of ethos within the remnants of the epic 
framework; and she differs even more drastically from Lowell, whose carefully constructed 
performances of sociopolitical paralysis concern themselves with preaching the threatening 
nature of mythos at the expense of ever offering more than a glimpse of a world beyond its 
reach. Whereas Berryman is a radically personal idealist and Lowell is an apocalyptic 
descriptivist, RichÏat least the Rich of the Sixties and SeventiesÏis a revolutionary pragmatist, 
concerned not only with creating nullifying spaces to confine and disempower mythos within her 
own poems, but also with the profound real-world stakes of this otherwise poetic and literary 
gesture. 
This chapter will focus closel{"qp"vjtgg"rqgou"d{"Cftkgppg"Tkej<"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"htqo"
Leaflets *3;8;+."ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"htqo"A Change of World *3;73+."cpf"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"
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 Kp"fkhhgtgpv"vgtou."vjku"ku"ukoknct"vq"yjcv"Ygpf{"Octvkp"ecnnu"Ðc"vjgog"yjkej"jcu"dggn central 
vq"]TkejÓu_"tgegpv"rqgvt{Ïthe necessity for women to free themselves from the cultural 
constructs which mediate their experience in order to determine for themselves the meaning of 
vjgkt"nkxgu0Ñ"*Ygpf{"Octvkp."ÐC"Pwtvwtkpi"Gvjqu"kp"vjg"Rqgvt{"qh"Cftkgppg"Tkej.Ñ"kp"Reading 
Adrienne Rich, ed. Jane Roberta Cooper (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 1984), 164-
70+"Vq"uc{"vjcv"TkejÓu"xkukqp"rgtvckpu"vq"vjg"nkdgtcvkqp"qh"jwocp"gvjqu"htqo"rqygt"cpf"o{vjqu"
generally is not to deny that it pertains to the liberation of female ethos from male power and 
o{vjqu"urgekhkecnn{="vjg"Ðewnvwtcn"eqpuvtwevuÑ"vjcv"Octvkp"urgcmu"qh"ctg"o{vjqu"d{"cp{"qvjgt"
name, especially when encountered in the context of poetry. 
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YtgemÑ"htqo"Diving into the Wreck (1973). I have chosen these poems because each one offers a 
unique structural way of confining and disempowering mythos, and each aligns itself with 
histories of epic, myth, and power in a way that distinguishes them not only from one another but 
also from the poets we have examined earlier in this dissertation. However, these poems also 
share something fundamental: each one constructs a conceptual space that allows the speaker to 
disengage from the traditionally closed systems of mythos and power, thus gesturing toward a 
post-epic poetics while also offering a pragmatic, experiential paradigm that might be applied to 
the social and political world outside of the poem. Finally, these three poems span over twenty 
{gctu"qh"TkejÓu"gctn{"ectggt0"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"eqogu"htqo"jgt"hktuv"xqnwog."qhvgp"fkuokuugf"d{"
critics and the poet herself as juvenile and derivative149."yjkng"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"fcvgu"
htqo"vjg"hwnn"htwkvkqp"qh"TkejÓu"kpfkxkfwcn"xqkeg"cpf"rqnkvkecn"cyctgpguu"kp"vjg"okf"3;92u0"
Vjtqwij"vjku"jkuvqtkecn"dtgcfvj."K"jqrg"vq"fgoqpuvtcvg"vjcv"TkejÓu"wpkswg"rquv-epic perspective 
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 Lwfkvj"OeFcpkgnÓu"eqoogpv"qp"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"ku as good an example of this tendency as 
cp{<"ÐYjkng"crrctgpvn{"ceegrvkpi"vjg"vtcfkvkqpcn"hgocng"tqngu"kp"gctn{"nkhg."pqpgvjgnguu"hggnkpiu"qh"
uvtckp"cpf"uvkhngf"goqvkqp"ejctcevgtk|g"Cftkgppg"TkejÓu"hktuv"vyq"xqnwogu0Ñ"Vjku"ÐpqpgvjgnguuÑ"ku"
the perfect synecfqejg"hqt"vjg"vgpfgpe{"qh"etkvkeu"vq"ugg"TkejÓu"gctn{"yqtm"cu"eqpvckpkpi"c"
modicum of worth in spite of itself rather than focusing on its particular (though admittedly 
understated) strengths, traits, and insights. Interestingly, even those critics who insist on the 
nkijvpguu"qh"TkejÓu"gctn{"xgtug"fq"pqv"chhqtf"jgt"vjg"ucog"ewnvwtcn"tgurgev"tgegkxgf"d{"jgt"*ocng+"
literary mentor W. H. Auden, whose self-consciously middlebrow, dilettante-ish work is often 
treated as serious mid-century cultural statement rather than as poetry without much to say.  
*Lwfkvj"OeFcpkgn."ÐÒTgeqpuvkvwvkpi"vjg"YqtnfÓ<"Vjg"Rqgvt{"cpf"Xkukqp"qh"Cftkgppg"Tkej.Ñ"kp"
Reading Adrienne Rich, ed. Jane Roberta Cooper (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Press, 
1984.) Of course, this censure is not universal; some critics, most notably Helen Vendler, have 
rtckugf"TkejÓu"gctn{"yqtm"hqt"kvu"hqtocn"uvtgpivju"cpf"uwdvngv{"qh"hggnkpi<"ÐHqwt"{gctu"chvgt"ujg"
published her first book, I read it in almost disbelieving wonder; someone my age was writing 
dowp"o{"nkhg0Ñ"*Jgngp"Xgpfngt."ÐIjquvnkgt"Fgoctecvkqpu."Mggpgt"Uqwpfu."kp"Cftkgppg"TkejÓu"
Poetry and Prose, ed. Barbara Gelpi and Albert Gelpi (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 
1993), 299-300) 
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and messianic poetics is as present and discernible in her early work as it is in the more 
renowned output of her mid-career. 
Vjku"ugpug"qh"rqgvke"cpf"rqnkvkecn"eqpvkpwkv{"ujqwnf"pqv"rtqxg"vqq"uwtrtkukpi="TkejÓu"
expository writing demonstrates that her concerns with mythos and power began well before she 
was a known poet. In the Forward to her Collected Early Poems, Adrienne Rich describes her 
uvcvg"qh"okpf"fwtkpi"jgt"eqnngig"{gctu"kp"vjg"ncvg"3;62u."yjgp"Ðvjg"fgcvj"ecoru"cpf"vjg"
possibility of total human self-extkpevkqp"vjtqwij"pwengct"yctÑ"uvknn"nqqogf"htguj"qxgt"vjg"pcvkqp"
and the world: 
K"jcf"pq"rqnkvkecn"kfgcu"qh"o{"qyp."qpn{"vjg"gtcÓu"xciwg"cpf"jcnnwekpcvqt{"cpvk-
Communism and the encroaching privatism of the 1950s. Drenched in invisible 
assumptions of my class and race, unable to fathom the pervasive ideology of 
igpfgt."K"hgnv"ÐrqnkvkeuÑ"cu"fkuvcpv."xciwgn{"ukpkuvgt."vjg"rtqxkpeg"qh"rqygthwn"qnfgt"
men or of people I saw as fanatics. It was in poetry that I sought a grasp on the 
yqtnf"cpf"qp"kpvgtkqt"gxgpvu."Ðkfgcu"qh"qtfgt.Ñ"gxgp"rqygt0"0"0"0"K"ycu"nkmg"uqogqpg"
walking through a fogged-in city compelled on an errand she cannot describe, 
carrying maps she cannot use except in neighborhoods already familiar. . . .  
         (CEP, xx) 
 
Some of these wordsÏÐK"hgnv ÒrqnkvkeuÓ"cu"fkuvcpv."xciwgn{"ukpkuvgtÑÏcould astutely describe the 
rgtxcukxg"kfgc"qh"o{vjqu"vjcv"jcwpvu"Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"yqtm"vjtqwijqwv"jku"ectggt0"Vjgtg"ctg"
differences, of courseÏfor instance, Lowell seldom identifies this sinister power as specifically 
male, since his privileged cultural position allows him to view masculinity as a default rather 
than as a qualifierÏbut the idea that the realm of the political is, or at least overlaps with, the 
realm of shady, threatening power relations marks Rich as a crucial player in the history of ethos 
vs. mythos in American poetry after modernism. 
 Urgekhkecnn{."TkejÓu"rqgvt{"eqpuvtwevu"c"vjktf"rquukdknkv{"vjcv"fkhhgtu"ukipkhkecpvn{"dqvj"
htqo"Dgtt{ocpÓu"cvvgorv"vq"tgxkvcnk|kpi"gvjqu"cpf"htqo"NqygnnÓu"idée fixe of ethical helplessness 
in the face of ubiquitous and overwhelming ethos. In a move that distances her from her 
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predecessors, Rich forges an instrumental poetics whose purpose is to facilitate the triumph of 
ethos over the oppressions of mythos within the world of the poem, usually by confining mythos 
and power to an external space. This departure from the nuanced but inefficacious meditations of 
her peers and predecessors makes her a logical culmination for the tentative history of post-war, 
post-epic verse0"Yg"eqwnf"gxgp"uc{"vjcv"Tkej"eqpuvtwevu"vjg"wnvkocvg"eqogdcem"cickpuv"RqwpfÓu"
brutal evisceration of ethos from the heart of the epic tradition, not only returning ethos to the 
epic dynamic (as Berryman did) but allowing it to roam free from the influence of mythos. As 
Nick Halpern puts it in Everyday and Prophetic."TkejÓu"Ðugpug"qh"jgtugnh"cu"c"rqgv"fgrgpfu"qp"
her having given her voice an assignment above and beyond its own creation and elaboration. 
She actually has a prophetic mission0Ñ150 We would do well to remember that Rich is writing in a 
century that still views the great classical epics as works that were supposed to do something, 
yjgvjgt"vq"vgnn"Ðvjg"vcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑ"qt"ukorn{"vq"ngpf"c"rqrwnceg"fkipkv{"cpf"c"ugpug"qh"ugnhjqqf0"
TkejÓu"ÐvtkdgÑ"ku"humanityÏsometimes a specifically female humanity, but never at the expense 
of the possibility of universalismÏcpf"jgt"ÐvcngÑ"ku"c"eqorngz"cpf"fggrn{"u{pvciocvke"exposé of 
the woes and ills of mythos and power. This is not to say that Rich somehow recovers some true, 
authentic spirit of epic poetry, even if there ever was such a thing. But the conspicuous manner 
kp"yjkej"rqgou"uwej"cu"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"vjgocvk|g"vjg"uvtwiing"dgvyggp"gvjqu"cpf"
mythos marks these works as part of the epic tradition even as they try to break free of it, 
attempting a revolution in verse against the subjugating tales and truisms of the culture as a 
whole, including the (male-dominated and mythos-tolerant) literary culture whose dynamics she 
challenges from within. 
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 Nick Halpern, Everyday and Prophetic (Madison: University of Wisconsin Press, 2003), 184. 
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 Rich herugnh"gzrnkecvgu"vjku"rtqdngo"qh"vjg"rqgvke"vtcfkvkqpÓu"ugnh-conscious helplessness 
ykvj"tgurgev"vq"vjg"ceewowncvgf"rqygt"qh"o{vjqu"kp"jgt"guuc{"ÐYjgp"Yg"Fgcf"Cycmgp0Ñ"Kv"ku"
worth quoting in full the following passage: 
To the eye of a feminist, the work of Western male poets now writing reveals a 
deep, fatalistic pessimism as to the possibility of change, whether societal or 
personal, along with a familiar and threadbare use of women (and nature) as 
redemptive on the one hand, threatening on the other; and a new tide of 
phallocentric sadism and overt woman-hating which matches the sexual brutality 
qh"tgegpv"hknou0"ÐRqnkvkecnÑ"rqgvt{"d{"ogp"tgockpu"uvtcpfgf"cokf"vjg"uvtwiingu"hqt"
power among male groups; in condemning U.S. imperialism or the Chilean junta 
the poet can claim to speak for the oppressed while remaining, as male, part of a 
system of sexual oppression. The enemy is always outside the self, the struggle 
somewhere else.151 
 
Tkej"eqwnf"cnoquv"dg"fguetkdkpi"NqygnnÓu"Notebook yjgp"ujg"urgcmu"qh"vjg"Ðuvtwiiles for power 
coqpi"ocng"itqwruÑÏafter all, this was quite literally the root of the chaos at the 1968 
Democratic National Convention. As we have seen, Lowell does have the perspicacity to 
perceive those struggles as (at least on some level) futile; however, Rich is correct in perceiving 
vjcv"NqygnnÓu"rqgvt{."cu"ygnn"cu"vjcv"qh"jku"eqpvgorqtctkgu."ugnfqo"qhhgtu"cp{"cevwcn"jqrg"qt"
impetus for change.152 ÐHcvcnkuvke"rguukokuoÑ"ycu"uq"rgtxcukxg"cp"curgev"qh"vjg"jkijdtqy"ewnvwtg"
of the postwar male American literary establishment, both in poetry and in prose, that we might 
gcukn{"xkgy"kv"cu"cp"guugpvkcn"nqewu"qh"vjg"o{vjqu"vjcv"TkejÓu"rqgvt{"rwujgu"cickpuv0"Vq"rwv"kv"
cpqvjgt"yc{."TkejÓu"xgtug."gurgekcnn{"jgt"itqwpfdtgcmkpi"yqtm"qh"vjg"okf-1970s, launches a 
direct attack not only against the traditional myths of Western civilization, but also against the 
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 Cfktgppg"Tkej."ÐYjgp"Yg"Fgcf"Cycmgp<"Ytkvkpi"cu"Tgxkukqp.Ñ"kp"On Lies, Secrets, and 
Silence (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 1979), 49. 
 
152
 A crucial exception, perhaps, is the vatic political mode of Ginsberg and some of his Beat 
contemporaries, though of course that particular breed of male-dominated radicalism raises a 
whole additional set of problems involving gender and equality too numerous and complex to 
explore here. 
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newer myths established and perpetuated by her (mostly male) contemporaries in the course of 
their own complex confrontations with mythos. This conflation of contemporary culture and the 
jkuvqtkecn"oknkgw"vjcv"hqtou"vjg"dcemftqr"vq"vjcv"eqpvgorqtct{"yqtnf"itcpvu"TkejÓu"yqtm"dqvj"
timelessness and complexity while still allowing it to interact meaningfully with its own 
temporal moment. 
 Too often, the anti-mythic, messkcpke"vgpfgpe{"kp"TkejÓu"rqgvkeuÏperhaps her greatest 
contribution to late 20th-century verseÏis attributed only to her work of the late 1960s and the 
1970s (Leaflets, The Will to Change, Diving into the Wreck, Dream of a Common Language), 
suggesting that her previous work, especially A Change of World and The Diamond Cutters, is 
merely a prelude to the socio-political gravitas of her mature output. This view is certainly not 
without foundationÏit is consistent with the way Rich self-mythologized the development of her 
canon and her style away from the centripetal pull of Auden and other politically aware but 
myopically privileged mid-century male poets, beginning with the desire not to emulate the 
voices of literary authority and culminating in the creation of a voice entirely her own and self-
eqpuekqwun{"cpvkvjgvkecn"vq"vjg"xqiwg"qh"jgt"crrtgpvkeg"{gctu0"Dwv"vq"ceegrv"vjku"ecguwtc"kp"TkejÓu"
poetic career without suspicion is to ignore the deeper continuity of her socio-political concerns 
that proceeds without interruption from her earliest work onward. The idea that mythos is a 
dgcuvn{"{gv"pqv"kpuwtoqwpvcdng"hqteg"ugrctcvgu"TkejÓu"yqtm"dqvj"htqo"vjg"fktg."godcvvngf"
worldview of a Lowell or a Berryman and also from the more playful yet perpetually vague 
transegpfgpeg"qhhgtgf"d{"cp"QÓJctc"qt"c"Oknnc{0"Vjku"ejcrvgt"yknn"vtceg"vjg"gxqnwvkqp"qh"vjku"
ideaÏthat the poetic imagination can disarm, dismantle, and overcome mythos rather than 
simply bearing witness to its monstrous forceÏhtqo"TkejÓu"gctn{"pgq-formalist lyrics through 
the culmination of her later style in the more overtly political works of the mid-to-late-Seventies, 
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especially the explicitly anti-o{vjqrqgke"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"Ytgem0Ñ"Kp"fqkpi"uq."yg"yknn"ugg"jqy"
her desire to offer the reader an enactment of the triumph of ethos over mythos is a career-long 
project whose roots reach down even into the early works that Rich herself disowned as 
derivative, inauthentic, and implicitly antagonistic to the development of a genuine and self-
actualized poetics. 
 Rich ends the opening section of Leaflets (1969), the first of her overtly political 
books,153 with a slim, striking lyric that is at once one of her most hopeful and most apocalyptic 
rqgou0"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"ku"vjg"uvqt{"qh"c"hqz."dwv"kv"ku"cnuq"c"pqp-story: foxes fqpÓv"ocmg"uvqtkgu="
people do, and foxes are not people (probably for the best). Significantly, people also make fox 
stories, and these are stories for people, not foxes: 
   what does she want 
   with the dreams of dead vixens, 
   the apotheosis of Reynard, 
   the literature of fox-hunting? 
          (L, 313) 
Of course the fox here is woman, gesturing toward some inter-species solidarity that is not quite 
metaphor but is still vaguely symbolic. Taken in this light, these tales are the tales of men in the 
sexual (and political) sense of the word: the vaguely Pre-Raphaelite aestheticization of 
                                                 
153
 Of course, there is no truly apolitical phase in RiejÓu"qgwxtg0"ÐCwpv"LgppkhgtÓu"Vkigtu.Ñ"htqo"
A Change of World *3;73+."ku"qpg"qh"TkejÓu"oquv"rqnkvkecn"rqgou."cpf"jgt"gctn{"xqnwogu"ctg"
consistently political in the sense that they engage with the dialectic between the individual and 
the world, particularly the oppressed/suppressed/repressed individual in the hegemonic worldÏ
and as this dissertation chapter argues, that is the omnipresent hallmark of her political, anti-epic, 
anti-rhetorical stance. But in Leaflets she begins to forge a change of tone from the sometimes-
eqpegcngf"rqngokeu"qh"ÐvtcfkvkqpcnÑ"n{tke"vq"qhvgp-overt engagements with external (though never 
impersonal) political realities: the Vietnam War, the Holocaust, sexual politics, 
physical/systemic violence against women, etc. So not more political than her early work, but 
political in the more immediately recognizable sense of the word: concerning the polis itself in 
addition to the woman within the polis. 
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hgokpkpkv{"kp"Ðvjg"ftgcou"qh"fgcf"xkzgpu.Ñ154 the masculine-trickster archetype of Reynard the 
Fox, and the undisguised and highly gendered brutality of fox hunting, an image so close to rape 
that it matters very little whether their relation is metaphorical or merely associative. But these 
ctg"cnuq"vjg"vcngu"qh"ÐogpÑ"kp"vjg"qduqngvg"Cpinq-Saxon sense of the word as well: stories of 
aestheticized women, exclusively masculine political struggles, and brutal acts of male 
ciitguukqp"hqto"vjg"dcemdqpg"qh"vjg"Yguvgtp"nkvgtct{"vtcfkvkqp0"Jgngp"pgxgt"ÐncwpejÓf"c"
vjqwucpf"ujkru0Ñ"Jgngp"yqwnf"jcxg"incfn{"uvc{gf"jqog0"Dwv"vjg"kfgc"qh"Jgngp."jgt"
transformation from woman to phantasmÏa violent act of aesthetic idealization that robs her of 
her agency, her selfhood, her ethosÏtgfwegu"jgt"vq"vjg"uvcvg"qh"c"Ðfgcf"xkzgpÑ"cu"vjg"xkqngpv"
tides of male cunning and male violence, Reynard and his hunters in unspoken collusion, bring 
Troy crashing down around her.155 
 Dwv"vjg"hqz"ku"cnuq"kpjwocp"kp"c"yc{"vjcv"tgukuvu"cpf"vtcpuegpfu"vjg"tgcfgtÓu"kpenkpcvkqp"vq"
anthropomorphize her. The poem draws a sharp contrast between the world of the human 
speaker and the world of the fox: 
   I go down along the road 
   to a house nailed together by Scottish 
   Covenanters, instinct mortified 
   in a virgin forest, 
   and she springs toward her den 
   every hair on her pelt alive 
   with tidings of the immaculate present. 
                                                 
154
 Objective and subjective genitive. The ambiguity is intriguing: are these dead vixens 
dreaming from beyond the grave, perhaps like the ghost of Cathy in the early chapters of 
Wuthering Heights."qt"ctg"vjg"fgcf"xkzgpu"vjg"qdlgevu"qh"qvjgtuÓ"ftgcou."gzkuvkpi"qpn{"cu"
phantasms in the minds of the living? Both possibilities are male fantasies that marginalize the 
subjectivity of the female, and the brilliance of the phrase lies in the way it blurs the line between 
them. Ghosts are not agents if they exist to fulfill the desires of the living. 
 
155
 The ancients disagree on what happened to Helen after the war, but none of them imagined 
anything nice. 
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The essential difference here is between tjg"ÐoqtvkhkgfÑ"kpuvkpev"qh"ugnh-censoring humanity and 
the profound corporeal sensitivity of the fox, whose pelt acts not only as a locus of physical 
sensation but as a site onto which the entire phenomenological range of sentient experience is 
focused.156 Tjg"Ðkoocewncvg"rtgugpv.Ñ"cp"wpswcnkhkgf"cpf"nkokvnguu"iguvcnv."ku"qpg"qh"vjtgg"
competing conceptions of purity in these lines, and the only one that the reader is clearly invited 
vq"dgnkgxg"kp0"ÐKpuvkpev"oqtvkhkgfÑ"eqppqvgu"gxgt{vjkpi"vjcv"ku"wpkswgn{"cpf"oppressively human 
in the poem; the Scottish Covenanters are a force of tectonic destruction in the otherwise 
felicitously inhuman landscape. Moreover, they carry the threat of ancestry, history, religion, 
politics, and tribalism, all human ills that have hct"oqtg"kp"eqooqp"ykvj"Ðvjg"nkvgtcvwtg"qh"hqz-
jwpvkpiÑ"vjcp"ykvj"vjg"hqz"jgtugnh0"Vjg"Ðxktikp"hqtguvÑ"qhhgtu"c"oqtg"vqngtcdng"kfgcn."vjqwij"vjg"
fkuvkpevkqp"qh"xktikpkv{"ecttkgu"ykvj"kv"vjg"vjtgcv"qh"jwocp"fghkngogpv<"vjg"hqtguvÓu"wpewv"uvcvg"ku"cp"
exceptiqp"vq"c"twng"qh"igpgtcn"fguvtwevkqp"tcvjgt"vjcp"vjg"pcvwtcn"uvcvg"qh"hqtguvu0""ÐKoocewncvg"
rtgugpv.Ñ"qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."dqvj"uwduwogu"cpf"qxgteqogu"vjg"vyq"rtgegfkpi"hcnug"rwtkvkgu0"
Korqtvcpvn{."vjg"tgcfgt"fqgu"pqv"jcxg"ceeguu"vq"vjg"ÐvkfkpiuÑ"vjcv"vjg"hqz feels157Ïnot only is the 
                                                 
156
 Dwv"pqvg"cnuq"vjg"vjtgcv"qh"xkqngpeg"eqpvckpgf"kp"Ðrgnv.Ñ"c"yqtf"cuuqekcvgf"ykvj"mknnkpi."
umkppkpi."cpf"jcdgtfcujgt{0"Vjg"hqzÓu"mggpn{"kpjwocp"hcewnvkgu"jgtg"kpvgtugev"ykvj"jwocpkv{Óu"
proclivity to destroy  her. 
 
157
 Yet in the implied camaraderie between speaker, reader, and fox, we can glimpse something 
of the dynamics of literary magic that are characteristic of the world of pre-epic story, the tales 
and myths that epic binds together and asserts control over. Jeremy M. Downes has associated 
this sort of magical writing specifically, though not definitively, with the underrepresented 
jkuvqt{"qh"grke"d{"hgocng"ytkvgtu<"ÐK"ujqwnf"pqv"dg"vcmgp"cu"uc{kpi"vjcv"cnn"uvtcpig"vgzvu."cn"dqqmu"
of lyrics, all novgnu"d{"yqogp"ujqwnf"dg"eqpukfgtgf"grkeu="dwv"K"co"uc{kpi"vjcv"yqogpÓu"
gzrgtkogpvcn"ocike"ykvj"igptg."vcmgp"ykvj"qwt"uvwnvkhkgf"pqvkqpu"qh"Ògrke.Ó"ecp"uqogvkogu"
conceal a broader set of epic goals, an epic ambition that dare not speak its name, or a 
powerfulÏand epicÏetkvkswg"qh"grke0Ñ"Vjqwij"Tkej"ku"nctign{"cdugpv"htqo"FqypguÓu"uvwf{"
gzegrv"cu"c"eqoogpvcvqt."vjg"ocikecn"kornkecvkqpu"qh"jgt"hqz"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"rqukvkqp"jgt"pgcvn{"
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word itself messianic, transcendent, but it is difficult to sort out exactly what might be 
immaculate about this world where history, religion, architecture, and threats of violence mar the 
purity of the landscape. 
 We might also vigy"vjg"Ðjqwug"pckngf"vqigvjgt"d{"Ueqvvkuj"EqxgpcpvgtuÑ"cu"c"uqtv"qh"
prefabricated ruin that the poem constructs on site in order to take leave of it. At the level of 
literal reality, it is difficult for the reader to conceive of the house as anything but a nice place, 
yet the poem constructs it as representative of a milieu from which the speaker longs to be abject. 
This treatment of a theoretically habitable location as always already destroyed is, as we will 
eqpvkpwg"vq"ugg"kp"rqgou"uwej"cu"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"cpf"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"Ytgem.Ñ"qpg"qh"vjg"
oquv"eqpukuvgpv"cpf"hwpfcogpvcn"iguvwtgu"kp"TkejÓu"rqgvkeu."cpf"qpg"qh"vjg"ockp"ogejcpkuou"
through which she transforms the idea of epic and gestures toward a post-epic world in which the 
threat of mythos is defused, the polis is irrelevant, and the subjective agency of ethos or character 
may live as liberated an existence as the dancing vixen. 
 Vjgtghqtg."vjg"kttgfggocdng."hcnngp"uvcvg"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"jwocp"oknkgw"ku"gzcevn{"vjg"rqkpv"
of this passage, which casts the fox not as a locus of unstained purity, but rather as an agent who 
can transcend the damage done by mythos and the human world. In radical contrast to the 
Ðcrqvjgquku"qh"Tg{pctf.Ñ"vjg"wppcogf"xkzgp"qh"vjg"rqgo"gpcevu"cp"cuegpukqp"vjcv"ku"wpkswgn{"jgt"
own. Apotheosis is both passive and subsuming, an elevation of the subject to an exalted state by 
gzvgtpcn."o{vjqrqgke"hqtegu0"Vjg"oqvkqp"qh"vjg"xkzgp"cu"ujg"Ðurtkpiu"vqyctf"jgt"fgp.Ñ"qp"vjg"
other hand, is lateral rather than vertical: anti-hierarchical, a deliberate stepping-aside from 
destructive irrelevance rather than a nonconsensual elevation to a position that exists only in 
relation to the structures that it attempts to leave behind. The gesture is twice antithetical to 
                                                                                                                                                             
within this aspect of the tradition that Downes is attempting to outline. (Jeremy M. Downes, The 
Female Homer (Cranbury, NJ: Associated University Presses, 2010), 63) 
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Ðcrqvjgquku.Ñ"ncemkpi"dqvj"vjg"ugpug"qh"fkuvcpeg"kornkgf"d{"Ðcrq-Ñ"cpf"cnuq."qh"eqwtug."vjg"hcnug"
o{vjke"itcpfgwt"qh"Ð-vjgquku.Ñ"qh"dgeqokpi"c"iqf0"Vjg"xkzgpÓu"yqtnf"ku"c"yqtnf"ykvjqwv"iqfu."
cpf"jgt"oqvkqp"ku"vjcv"qh"guecrg"d{"vjg"ujqtvguv"rquukdng"rcvj."c"urt{"cpf"ghhqtvnguu"Ðurtkpi]kpi_Ñ"
that requires no literary, rhetorical, or mythical apparatus. 
 Vjg"ogcpkpi"qh"ÐcdpgicvkqpÑ"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"vkvng"qpn{"dgikpu"vq"eqog"kp"hqewu"kp"vjg"hkpcn"
lines of the poem, as the human speaker gives parallel accounts of what she (the speaker) has and 
what the fox does not have. The irony here, which the reader is encouraged to read back into the 
title, is that no one is really abnegating or surrendering anything at all: the fox has nothing to 
abnegate, while the human only gestures toward a possible surrender of her unhappy inheritance: 
   They left me a westernness, 
   a birthright, a redstained, ravelled 
   afghan of sky. 
   She has no archives, 
   no heirlooms, no future 
   except death [. . .] 
Vjg"dnqqf{"kocigt{"qh"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"Ðkpjgtkvcpeg.Ñ"rwdnke"kn its brutality and domestic in its 
instantiation, takes the gesture of potential violence that has been haunting the poem and makes 
kv"gzvgtpcn."rj{ukecn."cpf"rgthgevkxg<"vjg"kocig"qh"vjg"Ðtgfuvckpgf."tcxgnngf"1"chijcpÑ"kornkgu"pqv"
only that violence has already occurred, but also that comfort and rest (represented by the 
blanket) have been disrupted and nullified. Moreover, the aftermath of violence, and implicitly 
the violence itself, acts as a commodity within the human logic of the poem, a locus of sadistic 
but tangible value that is handed down from generation to generation. Inheritance is a unique 
form of commodity distribution insofar as it occurs without exchange and to some extent without 
consent; the bloody inheritance descends on the speaker from above (note the implicit prior 
apotheosis of the human ancestors), locating itself in the sky (locus of mythic patriarchal 
authority). In contrast, the fox possesses nothing, a situation that differs significantly from one in 
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which the fox merely does not possess the things that the human speaker does. Her nothingness 
is jgt"ecrkvcn="Ðpq"ctejkxgu."1"pq"jgktnqqou."pq"hwvwtgÑ"ku"c"eqpekug"fghkpkvkqp"qh"c"yqtnf-without-
mythos, an experiential way of being that predicates itself on a phenomenological world without 
paratext, interpretation, or narrative.158 Gxgp"vjg"ÐfgcvjÑ"vjcv"nkgu"kp"jgt"hwvwtg"cevu"cu"c"u{odqnke"
contradiction to the unwelcome process of human inheritance that haunts the speaker; the focus 
on death itself as the terminus of life completely reverses the faux-eternity of the Scottish 
Covenanters, their well-built houses, and the lineage of humanity which they represent in the 
poem. In the world of the fox, death is final: nothing is passed on, just as nothing was received. 
 Yet even this intimatiop"qh"c"tgngcug"htqo"nkhg"ku"pqv"vjg"ÐcdpgicvkqpÑ"vjcv"vjg"vkvng"qh"vjg"
poem promises. To give something up, one first must have it, yet all the fox has is a collection of 
nothings. The lack of a thingÏÐpq"ctejkxgu."pq"jgktnqqouÑÏcannot be surrendered even in 
death. Nor does the human speaker make any motions toward surrendering her own inheritance, 
uncomfortable and alienated though it may make her. In fact the poem turns in its final lines back 
toward the unwelcome ancestors, as though they are a nervous thought that the speaker cannot 
quite shake: 
   and I could be more 
   her sister than theirs 
   who chopped their way across these hills 
   Ïa chosen people. 
C"itko"uqtv"qh"ktqp{"nwtmu"kp"vjg"ygkijv{"rjtcug"vjcv"gpfu"vjg"rqgo."Ðc"ejqugp"rgqrng.Ñ"yjkej"
quietly drags in even more of the baggage of Western culture, specifically religious resonances 
from Jewish and Christian traditions that expose the wide background lingering behind the 
rqgoÓu"rtgxkqwu"tghgtgpegu"vq"Tg{pctf"cpf"vjg"Ðnkvgtcvwtg"qh"hqz-jwpvkpiÑÏvjcv"ku."vjg"urgcmgtÓu"
                                                 
158
 These three categories are all acutely present in the human world of the poem, collapsing to a 
singularity in the image of the Scottish covenanters who simultaneously function as a gloss on 
the present, an provision of cultural context, and an origin story. 
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inheritance is itself an inheritance, and the reader can easily believe that the chain of inheritance 
cascades inconceivably far into the past. Mythos becomes an atemporal construct, violently 
occupying the summation of the past. The weight of the threat it poses is as great as anything 
htqo"Tqdgtv"NqygnnÓu"rctcpqkf"eqtrwu."cu"kpuwtoqwpvcdng"cu"KU"qt"vjg"hcvcn"uwoocvkqp"qh Ðvjg"
yjcngtqcf"cpf"vjg"yjcng0Ñ 
If this were the thematic as well as the linear endpoint of the poem, we might be tempted 
vq"tgcf"Tkej"cu"c"rqgv"gxgt{"dkv"cu"eqygf"d{"o{vjqu"cu"Nqygnn"ycu0"Dwv"vjg"rqgoÓu"wprtqfwevkxg"
return to the mired state of the speaker is, in fact, a powerful clue that the gesture is a false-
hearted one, a momentary distraction from the effulgent freedom of the vixen rather than a 
uwttgpfgt"vq"vjg"hqtegu"qh"o{vjqu0"Chvgt"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"fgenctcvkqp"vjcv"ÐK"eqwnf"dg"oqtg"1"jgt"
ukuvgt"vjcp"vjgktu.Ñ"vjg"tgvwtp"qh"vjg"Eqxgpcpvgtu"*vjg"cpeguvqtu."vjg"jwocpu+"hggnu"oqtg"gorv{"
vjcp"vtkworjcpv0"Vjg"rqgoÓu"gmergent message is not coterminous with its physical ending; 
vjgtghqtg."hkvvkpin{."vjg"ÐcdpgicvkqpÑ"vjcv"vjg"rqgo"wnvkocvgn{"gpcevu"ku"pqv"vjg"eqpenwukqp"qh"c"
linear narrativeÏwhich would be an insincere capitulation to the world of Reynard, literature, 
and mythÏdwv"tcvjgt"vjg"rqgoÓu"tghwucn"vq"ngv"kvu"qyp"gpfkpi"ocvvgt0"Vjg"urgcmgt"jcu"inkorugf"
the liberated world of the fox; the speaker remains within the bondage of human mythos; yet the 
way in which the two spheres interact suggests a liminal place that is governed neither by mythos 
nor by the victorious defeat of mythos by ethos. The poem abnegates the struggle itself, offering 
a glimpse of a post-epic poetics that is not even governed by the struggle against the 
nonconsensual inheritance of the human race. 
 Vjg"vgpukqp"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"vjgp."ku"pqv"dgvyggp"o{vjqu"cpf"gvjqu."dwv"tcvjgt"dgvyggp"c"
world that has not yet overcome the struggle against ethos and a world that already has. This 
second world, the one that has not only triumphed but has also set aside the struggle itself, is the 
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qpg"vqyctf"yjkej"TkejÓu"rqgvkeu"tqwvkpgn{"{gctpu0"Kp"vjku"ugpug."yg"ecp"tgcf"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"cu"c"
sort of post-epic ars poetica, or a deliberately understated manifesto describing the essential 
social and political mission of TkejÓu"rqgvt{0"Vjgug"ctg"pqv"rqgou"vjcv"ycpv"ogtgn{"vq"ujqy"wu"
scenes from the war; they are poems that assume the war as a premise, then show us the 
rquukdknkvkgu"qh"rgceg0"Ktqpkecnn{."qt"rgtjcru"hkvvkpin{."vjku"iguvwtg"rncegu"TkejÓu"yqtm"enqugt"vq"
VirgilÓu"vjcp"vq"NqygnnÓu"qt"Dgtt{ocpÓu"kp"qpg"etwekcn"yc{<"jgt"qgwxtg."nkmg"vjg"encuukecn"grke."
qtkgpvu"kvugnh"vqyctf"cp"gpfrqkpv0"TkejÓu"rquv-epic, egalitarian humanism is just as much of a 
telos as the founding of Rome in the Aeneid."cnvjqwij"yjkng"XktiknÓu"ireat event is 
conservative,159 essentializing,160 and patriarchal,161 TkejÓu"ku"tgxqnwvkqpct{."jgvgtqigpgqwu."cpf"
anti-authoritarian. 
 Kv"iqgu"ykvjqwv"uc{kpi"vjcv"vjgug"iguvwtgu"nkg"cv"vjg"jgctv"qh"TkejÓu"eqtrwu"cpf"rtqxkfg"vjg"
underpinning of most of her expository prose. However, the remainder of this chapter will show 
that these gestures also consistently define the poetics employed not only in the better known 
middle phase of her career, but also in the earlier work that even the poet herself more or less 
denounced as juvenile, imitative, and insincere. 
 TkejÓu"hktuv"xqnwog."A Change of World, famously won the Yale Series of Younger Poets 
Award in 1951. The prize established her early on as a master of the deliberately middlebrow 
post-war formal style associated with W. H. Auden and his younger acolytes, inciting an 
avalanche of praise which the young poet would spend at least a decade digging herself out from 
under. Nevertheless, this early work is already driven by the anti-mythic tendencies that come 
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 As it justifies and naturalizes the status quo. 
 
160
 As it defines the origins and characteristics of Romanness. 
 
161
 Literally. 
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into funn"dnqqo"kp"ncvgt"rqgou"uwej"cu"ÐCdpgicvkqp0Ñ"D{"tgcfkpi"Tkej"vjku"yc{."yg"ecp"hkijv"
against the traditional narrative of her career as divided into a less and a more genuine phase; 
moreover, we can demonstrate that even the young Rich was a poet of profound and original 
social importance who deserves to be considered, read, and regarded alongside her contemporary 
post-war peers rather than as a writer who only came into her own in the 1960s. 
A Change of World opens with what on the surface appears to be ong"qh"TkejÓu"oquv"ugnh-
consciously Auden-guswg"n{tkeu."ÐUvqto"Yctpkpiu.Ñ"yjkej"gzrnqtgu"vjg"nkokvu"qh"kpuvtwogpvcn"
measurements against the vague and subtle threats offered by a quietly hostile world. As we will 
ugg."vjqwij."ÐUvqto"Yctpkpiu.Ñ"pqv"wpnkmg"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"wugu"pwcpegu"qh"kvu"qyp"rqgvkeu"vq"
remove itself from the very dynamics of power and mythos that it constructs.162 Again, this is a 
poem that carefully constructs a ruin before abandoning it: the coldly comforting house, the 
shattered instruments, even the ultimately impotent threat of the storm should remind us of the 
Ðjqwug"pckngf"vqigvjgt"d{"Ueqvvkuj"EqxgpcpvgtuÑ"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"c"urktkvwcnn{"wpkpjcdkvcdng"
product of the poetic imagination that is created in order to be left behind. Even more poignantly, 
vjg"oknkgw"qh"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"tgugodngu"vjg"hwpevkqp"qh"TkejÓu"oquv"hcoqwu"twkp."kp"ÐFkxkpi"
kpvq"vjg"Ytgem.Ñ"yjkej"yg"yknn"vwtp"vq"ujqtvn{0 
Vjqwij"pqv"cp"qwvtkijv"jqocig."ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"jcu"wpokuvcmcdng"grkuvgoqnqikecn"
tqqvu"kp"CwfgpÓu"ÐKp"Ogoqt{"qh"Y0"D0"[gcvuÑ"*3;5;+< 
He disappeared in the dead of winter: 
The brooks were frozen, the airports almost deserted, 
And snow disfigured the public statues; 
The mercury sank in the mouth of the dying day. 
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 [gv"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"ku"qhvgp"okutgad, or at least under-read, as being primarily about the 
wpeqornkecvgf"*vjqwij"pqv"pgeguuctkn{"gcu{+"rtqvgevkqp"qh"vjg"fqoguvke"urjgtg<"Pkem"JcnrgtpÓu"
eqoogpv."ÐVjg"rqgo"ÒUvqto"YctpkpiuÓ"jcf"dggp"cdqwv"mggrkpi"vjg"uvqto"qwv"qh"vjg"jqwug.Ñ"ku"
typical of the dismissive attitude taken toward this nuanced lyric. (Halpern, 198) 
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What instruments we have agree 
The day of his death was a dark cold day.163 
 
CwfgpÓu"ÐkpuvtwogpvuÑ"tgcrrgct"kp"vjg"qrgpkpi"nkpgu"qh"ÐUvqto"Yctpkpiu.Ñ"vtcpuhqtogf"htqo"
failed cultural arbiters to innocuous but inadequate harbingers of danger: 
  The glass has been falling all the afternoon, 
  And knowing better than the instrument 
  What winds are walking overhead, what zone 
  Of gray unrest is moving across the land, 
  I leave the book upon a pillowed chair 
  And walk from window to closed window, watching 
  Boughs strain against the sky [. . .] 
          (CW, 3) 
Everything about these lines is overtly anti-catastrophic. The familiar resignation in the verb 
vgpug"qh"Ðjcu"dggp"hcnnkpiÑ"uwiiguvu"cp"kpvkocvg."swqvkfkcp"vjtgcv."kp"ocp{"yc{u"vjg"qrrqukvg"qh"
the one-time, world-changing death of a great poet that CwfgpÓu"rqgo"gzrnqtgu0"Vjg"Ð|qpg"1"Qh"
itc{"wptguvÑ"vjcv"ku"Ðoqxkpi"cetquu"vjg"ncpfÑ"fqgu"pwfig"vjg"rqgoÓu"fkevkqp"vqyctf"c"dtqcfgt"
cyctgpguu"qh"c"yqtnf"dg{qpf"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"ru{ejg."dwv"Tkej"ukvwcvgu"vjg"nkpg"cu"c"jcnh-hearted or 
unsuccessful revision of tjg"rtgxkqwu."oqtg"gxqecvkxg"kocig."ÐYjcv"ykpfu"ctg"ycnmkpi"
qxgtjgcf0Ñ"Vjg"egpvtcn"vjtgcv"kp"vjg"rqgoÏwhich in this first stanza has not yet progressed 
beyond a foul weather front with vague metaphorical potentialÏkupÓv"uq"ukpkuvgt"c"vjkpi"vjcv"kv"
ecpÓv"dg"kocikpgf"rgthqtokpi"cp"cev"cu"kppqegpv"cu"Ðycnmkpi0Ñ"Yg"ctg"cnoquv"tgokpfgt"qh"Ectn"
UcpfdgtiÓu"ÐHqiÑ"*3;38+"vjcv"Ðeqogu"1"qp"nkvvng"ecv"hggv.Ñ"cnvjqwij"vjg"hgkipgf"itcxkvcu"qh"Ðitc{"
wptguv.Ñ"eqwrngf"ykvj"vjg"fctm"wtigpe{"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"vkvng."fqgu"pqv"cnnqy us the luxurious 
simplicity that Sandberg offers. Already the tension between lines 3 and 4 promises a sustained 
ambiguity of tone that is unlikely either to break into outright storm or to clear into a felicitous 
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 W. H. Auden, ÐKp"Ogoqt{"qh"Y0"D0"[gcvu.Ñ"kp"Selected Poems (New York: Random House, 
1979), 80-83. 
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resolution. The domestic comforts of the Ðdqqm"wrqp"c"rknnqygf"ejckt.Ñ"cu"ygnn"cu"vjg"yknnhwn"
self-rtgugtxcvkqp"qh"vjg"Ðenqugf"ykpfqyÑ"cpf"vjg"dqwiju"vjcv"Ðuvtckp"cickpuv"vjg"um{.Ñ"tggpcev"
this tension at close range, juxtaposing images instead of tonal registers. The overall product is 
an opening stanza that stubbornlyÏfrustratingly, perhapsÏrefuses to take sides in a struggle it 
fqgupÓv"swkvg"fguetkdg0 
 Vjg"nqike"dgjkpf"vjku"gctn{"gswkxqecvkqp"fqgu"pqv"gogtig"wpvkn"vjg"rqgoÓu"hkpcn"oqogpv."
which provides a tidy fulfillment and a satisfying payoff to the irksome uncertainty of a voice 
vjcv"cfqrvu"CwfgpÓu"tjgvqtke"yjkng"tghwukpi"vq"crg"jku"eqpxkevkqpu< 
   I draw the curtains as the sky goes black 
   And set a match to candles sheathed in glass 
   Against the keyhole draught, the insistent whine 
   Of weather through the unsealed aperture. 
   This is our sole defense against the season; 
   These are the things that we have learned to do 
   Who live in troubled regions. 
The brilliance of these final lines lies in their ironically salvific anti-messianism. The 
impossibility of reconciling contradictions in tone, we learn, was the point of the scene all along. 
Vjg"vjtgcv"kupÓv"owejÏlwuv"vjg"kppqewqwu"ejknn"qh"c"Ðmg{jqng"ftchvÑÏdwv"vjg"fghgpug"kupÓv"owej"
gkvjgt<"vjg"unkijv"cpf"fgnkecvg"nkijv"qh"Ðecpfngu"ujgcvjgf"kp"incuu0Ñ"ÐVjku"ku"qwt"uqng"fghgpug"
cickpuv"vjg"ugcuqp.Ñ"vjg"urgcmgt"vgnnu"vjg"tgcfgt"kp"c"vqpg"vjcv"ku"pgkvjgt"eqohqtvkpi"pqt"jqrgnguu0"
Fgurkvg"kvu"chhkpkvkgu"ykvj"CwfgpÓu"gngi{"hqt"[gcvu."ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"fqgu"pqv"eqpuvtwev"c"
universe of binary oppositions: evil and good, sin and redemption, inclement and fair weather. 
Rather, the poem presents a world in which threats are constant and minor, and defenses are 
ukorng"{gv"pgxgt"swkvg"ugewtg0"ÐVjg"vjkpiu"yg"jcxg"ngctpgf"vq"fqÑ"iguvwtgu"vqyctf"vjg"uwbtle 
efficacy of the private sphere rather than the ostentatious heroism of the public, and toward a sort 
of self-educated human wile that emanates from within the individual rather than being proffered 
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by an external, hierarchical agent (such as Yeats, or Auden). Threat and defense alike are 
presented as fundamentally anarchic. The poem does not bear witness to mythos and its 
opposition, as a similar poem might were it by Lowell (think of how much more sinister his 
uvqtou"cpf"yctpkpiu"yqwnf"dg"vjcp"TkejÓu+0"Tcvjgt."vjg"rqgo."pqv"wpnkmg"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"ku"
constructing a sphere of experience that deliberately, methodically, and effectively removes itself 
from the threat that mythos might otherwise pose. 
 Elsewhere, the surface of the poem seems to belie this anti-mythic gesture. In its most 
Audenesque moments, the text maintains, through a sort of gnomic certitude, that the storm will 
come, that the enormous threat from the outside world will descend and consume us. The second 
stanza ends: 
      Weather abroad 
   And weather in the heart alike come on 
   Regardless of prediction. 
And in the third: 
      . . . the wind will rise, 
   We can only close the shutters. 
Yet the anti-binary framework of the poem is enough to assure us that these adages are not as 
uncomplicated as the voice that speaks them might lead us to believe. They are mere feints, 
much like the glimpses of oppressive civilization embodied in the Scottish Covenanters and 
cpeguvtcn"dwknfgtu"vjcv"vtqwdng"vjg"pcvwtcn"yqtnf"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqp0Ñ"Gxgp"ykvjkp"vhe middle 
stanzas, though, a countercurrent of ambiguity quietly invites the reader to doubt the certitude 
vqyctf"yjkej"vjg"uvcp|cuÓ"gpfkpiu"cvvgorv"vq"iguvwtg0"Vjg"ugeqpf"uvcp|c"dgikpu"ykvj"c"uvtcpig"
and complicating image that casts time, rather than weather, as the intrusive element in the 
poem: 
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And think again, as often when the air 
   Moves inward toward a silent core of waiting, 
   How with a single purpose time has traveled 
   By secret currents of the undiscerned  
   Into this polar realm. 
Dreamy and free-associative though they may seem on the surface,164 these lines in fact subvert 
and displace the ostensible threat of the storm by exposing a more fundamental agent, time, 
which lies behind the coming of the stormÏand an additional, even more fundamental agent or 
ogfkwo."vjg"Ðugetgv"ewttgpvu"qh"vjg"wpfkuegtpgf.Ñ"vjtqwij"yjkej"vkog"kvugnh"jcu"jcf"vq"vtcxgn0"
The ultimate source of danger in the poem is not even a thing that the poem is capable of 
ujqykpi"wu0"Vjg"ÐwpfkuegtpgfÑ"jgtg"uggou"vq"qxgtncr"ykvh the ineffable, and the poem itself is 
therefore failing to perform the basic functions of poetry: witnessing and expressing. If the 
fundamentally threatening agent in the poem is a thing that the poem cannot even conceive, then 
the poem has chosen to exiuv"qwvukfg"vjg"tgcno"qh"kvu"guugpvkcn"eqphnkev0"ÐVkogÑ"cpf"vjg"
ÐwpfkuegtpgfÑ"ctg"tqwijn{"gswkxcngpv"vq"vjg"nqtg"qh"hqzjwpvkpi"cpf"ngigpfu"qh"Tg{pctf"kp"
ÐCdpgicvkqpÑÏthey compose a stratum of human experience with which the poem has chosen 
not to engage in spite of its surface preoccupation with the poise and counterpoise of storm and 
safety. 
Vjku"iguvwtg"okijv"tgokpf"wu"qh"Jgtqf"cpf"Ejtkuv"kp"NqygnnÓu"ÐVjg"Jqn{"Kppqegpvu.Ñ"
both of whom are ultimately embattled by the overwhelming and inescapable threat posed by 
o{vjqu."d{"Ðvjg"yqtnf.Ñ"kp"urkvg"qh"vjgkt"crrctgpv"qrrqukvkqp"ykvjkp"vjg"mise en scene of the 
poem itself. However, a drastic difference in tone between the two poemsÏas, indeed, between 
the two poetsÏfgoqpuvtcvgu"vjcv"TkejÓu"rwtrqug"kp"tgoqxkpi"jgt"nyric from this underlying 
arch-vjtgcv"ku"hwpfcogpvcnn{"fkhhgtgpv"htqo"NqygnnÓu0"NqygnnÓu"yqtm"ugtxgu"cu"c"rtqhqwpf"cpf"
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 Or perhaps even concealing a shameless pun on Latin tempus? 
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troubling warning against the ubiquitous and invincible threat of mythos, deliberately drawing 
the ineffable toward the foreground, even if only along some asymptotic course that allows it 
pgxgt"swkvg"vq"crrgct0"TkejÓu"rqgvt{."qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."jgtg"cpf"gnugyjgtg"rqukvu"vjg"gzkuvgpeg"
of a fundamental, non-binary threat acting as a thing from which poetry, and therefore human 
experience, might actually be able to turn aside. 
Vjku"ftcyu"qwt"cvvgpvkqp"vq"cp"gxgp"oqtg"guugpvkcn"fkhhgtgpeg"dgvyggp"NqygnnÓu"
yqtnfxkgy"cpf"TkejÓu<"yjkng"Nqygnn"ytkvgu"htqo"c"dcemitqwpf"qh"Cogtkecp"Rwtkvcpkuo"cpf"
apocalyptic prophecy, which takes the idea of absolute power as an axiom, Rich approaches the 
dynamic of ethos and mythos from a secular, postmodern, leftist, feminist point of view that 
conceives of power as a thing that is wielded by human agents to whom it was arbitrarily 
distributed by the coincidental forces of history.165 Vjku"ogcpu"vjcv"o{vjqu."kp"TkejÓu"yqtnf."
perpetuates itself: the discourses surrounding power are a necessary condition of power itself. 
Jwocpkv{Óu"rqygt"qxgt"hqzgu"ku"rtgfkecvgf"qp"vjg"nkvgtcvwtg"qh"hqzjwpvkpi."yjkej"yg"oc{"ejqqug"
to unread, just as the threat of the storm is predicated on Time and the undiscerned, which we 
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 It is worth noting here vjcv"TkejÓu"yqtm"eqpegkxgu"qh"rqygt"kp"vyq"crrctgpvn{"eqpvtcfkevqt{"
ways. The first is a traditional understanding of power as a thing wielded by some individuals 
and exerted over others, while the second is an understanding of power as an impersonal network 
of relations with no particular locus, agent, or patient, a version of the view most often associated 
with Michel Foucault. However, we should not see these competing paradigms as contradictory; 
tcvjgt."TkejÓu"yqtm"wpfgtuvcpfu"vjcv"yjkng"rqygt"ku"hwpfcmentally systemic, it is also the case 
that certain individuals reap the benefits of the impersonal network, while others are neglected, 
abused, oppressed, and marginalized by it. Susan Bordo says it perfectly in her critique of 
Hqwecwnv<"ÐK"yqwnf"cnuq"ctiwg"*pqv"cnn"hgokpkuvu"yqwnf"citgg+"vjcv"vjku"ÒkorgtuqpcnÓ"eqpegrvkqp"qh"
power does not entail that there are no dominant positions, social structures or ideologies 
emerging from the play of forces; the fact that power is not held by anyone does not entail that it 
is equally held by all0"Kv"ku"ÒjgnfÓ"d{"pq"qpg="dwv"rgqrng"cpf"itqwru"are positioned differently 
ykvjkp"kv0Ñ"*Uwucp"Dqtfq."ÐHgokpkuo."Hqwecwnv"cpf"vjg"Rqnkvkeu"qh"vjg"Dqf{.Ñ"kp"Up Against 
Foucault, ed. Caroline Ramazanoglu (London: Routledge, 1993), 191) 
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may dismiss as ineffable. It is this gesture of turning aside from the discourses of power that 
cnnqyu"TkejÓu"rqgvt{"vq"qhhgt"vjg"tgcfgt"jqrg"hqt"fgnkxgtcpeg"htqo"vjg"power of mythos. 
[gv"vjg"tgcn"rjknquqrjkecn"jgctv"qh"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"ku"kvu"vjktf"uvcp|c."vjg"qpg"vjcv"gpfu"
ykvj"vjg"hgkipgf"hcvcnkuo"qh"Ðthe wind will rise, / We can only close the shutters.Ñ"Vjg"uvcp|c"ku"
worth reproducing in full here, if only so that we may experience again, before proceeding, 
exactly how carefully and quietly the first five-and-a-half lines deflate the final adage if we read 
carefully: 
  Between foreseeing and averting change 
  Lies all the mastery of elements 
  Which clocks and weatherglasses cannot alter. 
  Time in the hand is not control of time, 
  Nor shattered fragments of an instrument 
  A proof against the wind; the wind will rise, 
  We can only close the shutters. 
At a first glance, these lines seem to be casting the human agent as disempoweredÏwe cannot 
control time or weather; even our instruments, which the speaker claimed to know better than in 
vjg"rqgoÓu"qrgpkpi"nkpgu."ctg"ujcvvgtgf"cpf"kpuwhhkekgpv"rtqvgevkqp0"Yg"jcxg"pq"eqpvtqn."pq"
fghgpug0"*Pqvg"jqy"swkgvn{"ÐKÑ"jcu"vwtpgf"vq"Ðyg0Ñ+"Dwv"vjg"ncpiwcig"qh"vjg"vjktf"uvcp|c"ku"
troubled in a way that suggests that all might not be as it seems within the expected story of 
embattled-individual-versus-threatening-yqtnf0"Vjg"rjtcug"Ðocuvgt{"qh"gngogpvuÑ"godtcegu"c"
crucial grammatical ambiguity, objective and subjective genitive: does the phrase point to the 
jwocp"cigpvÓu"ocuvgt{"qxgt"vjg"gngogpvu."qt"vjg"ocuvgt{"vjcv"vjg"gngogpvu"gzgtv"qxgt"vjg"jwocp"
agent? The implications here are profound: if we read the phrase in the latter, subjective sense, 
then the power that the elements exert lies in wait like a dangerous animal in tall grass, ready to 
codwuj"cp{qpg"yjq"okijv"vt{"Ðcxgtvkpi"ejcpig0Ñ"Kh"yg"tgcf"kv"kp"vjg"hqtogt."qdlgevkxg"ugpug."
however, then there is such a thing as mastery over the elements, and it is so bold and potent a 
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hqteg"vjcv"gxgp"Ðenqemu"cpf"ygcvjgtincuugu"ecppqv"cnvgtÑ"kv0"Cickp."cu"kp"uvcp|c"vyq."yg"ecvej"c"
glimpse of the power that lies behind power; only this time, the poem implies that the human 
agent might meaningfully interact with or even wield this fundamental force. 
Vjg"hqnnqykpi"kocig."ÐVkog"kp"vjg"jcpf.Ñ"iqgu"c"uvgr"hwtvjgt"d{"ujcmkpi"vjg"xgt{"
f{pcokeu"qh"rqygt"qp"yjkej"vjg"rqgo"jcu"dggp"dwknv"htqo"vjg"uvctv0"ÐVkog.Ñ"cu"yg"tgogodgt"
from stanza two, is an important component of the implicit set of forces that lurk behind the 
explicit force of the storm, a gesture in the direction of an ineffable and embattling mythos; 
however, here in the third stanza it is a thing that the speaker can imagine holding in the hand, a 
gesture that gently asserts both control and possession but without threat or struggle, as in the 
swkgv"rtqxgtd"cdqwv"Ðc"dktf"kp"vjg"jcpfÑ"dgkpi"dgvvgt"vjcp"Ðvyq"kp"vjg"dwuj0Ñ166 But rather than 
stopping there and allowing us to envision a speaker who may, like a successful epic hero, 
master and overcome the threats posed by transcendent elements of the external world, the poem 
iqgu"qp"vq"gorjcuk|g"vjg"kpuwhhkekgpe{"qh"vjku"unkijv"iguvwtg"qh"eqpvtqn<"ÐVkog"kp"vjg"jcpf"ku"pqv"
eqpvtqn"qh"vkogÑ="vjg"igpvne gesture of possession, is not, in fact, power. In fact, the way we see 
time and the human speaker interact in this stanza has very little to do with power at all, except 
insofar as the poem tells us that the two are unrelated. What the poem makes us witness is, again, 
an act of abnegation, a statement about power that willfully removes itself from the struggle-
with-power rather than either resisting or surrendering. 
Kp"vjgug"vyq"rqgou"htqo"vyq"xgt{"fkhhgtgpv"uvcigu"qh"TkejÓu"ectggtÏÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"htqo"
Leaflets *3;8;+"cpf"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"htqo"A Change of World (1951)Ïyg"jcxg"uggp"TkejÓu"
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 Of course, the unstated backdrop to this proverb is the world of bird-hunting, which, when 
considered literally, does imply several kinds of violence and powerÏbut I still think it is 
accurate to say that the tone of the saying is generally one that urges quiet contentment rather 
vjcp"hqewukpi"qp"vjg"jwpv."vjg"ygcrqpt{."vjg"mknnkpi."qt."kp"TkejÓu"yqtfu."Ðvjg"nkvgtcvwtg"qh"hqz-
jwpvkpi0Ñ 
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explicit concern with mythos-as-rqygt"*vjg"Ðnkvgtcvwtg"qh"hqz-jwpvkpiÑ"cpf"vjg"Ðcrqvjgquku"qh"
Tg{pctfÑ+."cu"ygnn"cu"TkejÓu"kpvkocvgn{"tgncvgf."vjqwij"oqtg"wpfgtuvcvgf"cpf"gngmental, concern 
with power-as-o{vjqu."cu"godqfkgf"d{"vjg"ygcvjgt"cpf"kvu"pgvyqtm"qh"eqnnwukxg"hqtegu"kp"ÐUvqto"
Yctpkpiu0Ñ"[gv"gcej"rqgo"cnuq"qhhgtu"c"yc{"qwv"htqo"vjg"enwvejgu"qh"o{vjqu."d{"fgoqpuvtcvkpi"
the ultimate inadequacy of the binary model of agent/patient, master/servant, or mythos/ethos; in 
both works, the poetic imagination escapes or at least finds shelter from the bounds of power and 
mythos by manipulating the conceptual spaces in which power relations occur so that there exists 
a separate spacg"qwvukfg"qh"vjg"hkgnf"qh"rqygtÓu"rtguworvwqwu"koocpgpeg0"Kp"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"vjku"
takes the form of the imagined fox-urceg."c"urceg"tgoqxgf"htqo"Ðjqwug.Ñ"Ðyguvgtppguu.Ñ"
Ðctejkxgu.Ñ"cpf"gxgp"vjg"dtwvcn"jwocpkuvke"rwtkv{"qh"Ðxktikp"hqtguv0Ñ"Kp"ÐUvqto"Yctpkpiu.Ñ"vjg"
speaker creates a domestic realm that does not provide shelter from the storm but ultimately does 
not have to, because the poetic imagination deepens and distances the seat of power-as-mythos 
until it is too remote to pose a serious threat to the speaker, who, ironically, removes herself from 
the threat of power by recognizing and meditating upon its seemingly insurmountable vastness. 
Vjku"rtqfwevkxg"cpf"wnvkocvgn{"qrvkokuvke"cev"qh"rnc{kpi"ykvj"rqygtÓu"ueqrg"cpf"nqecvkqp"
becomes the fundamental gesture of one of the most well-mpqyp"cpf"fghkpkvkxg"rqgou"qh"TkejÓu"
qgwxtg."ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"*htqo"Diving into the Wreck, 1973). This poem sees Rich at the 
peak of her mid-1970s political self-consciousness, yet it explicitly echoes the quietly messianic 
gesture of escape-from-o{vjqu"vjcv."cu"yg"jcxg"uggp."ycu"cntgcf{"qpg"qh"TkejÓu"ftkxkpi"eqpegtpu"
from the earliest stages of her career, as well as the definitive feature of her relationship with the 
tgukfwg"qh"grke"kp"vjg"yguvgtp"yqtnf0"[gv"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"cnuq"hwtvjgtu"vjku"iguvwtg"d{"
imagining a literal space, the sea, which allows the poet to explore the relationship between 
mythos/power, ethos/character, and conceptual space within a literal medium that is ripe with 
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metaphorical potential, while at the same time resisting the collusive forces of metaphor, poetics, 
fiction, mythos, and power by creating a profound, powerful, and literally present alternative in 
the vast and unknowable space of the ocean. 
More than the other poems that we have excokpgf."ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"cevu"cu"c"uqtv"
of anti-epic in miniature, not only resisting the forces of mythos but also mimicking some of the 
formal gestures of traditional epic in a way that makes the dark history of the genre more present 
even as the rqgo"uvtwiingu"vq"wpfgtokpg"kv0"Vjg"rqgo"htcogu"kvugnh"cu"c"uqtv"qh"jgtqÓu"swguv<"vjg"
urgcmgt"cpf"ockp"cevqt"kp"vjg"pcttcvkxg"ku"eqpurkewqwun{"uqnkvct{"*ÐK"co"jcxkpi"vq"fq"vjku"1"pqv"
like Cousteau with his / assiduous team / aboard the sun-flooded schooner 1"dwv"jgtg"cnqpgÑ+="ujg"
has quasi-ocikecn"kpuvtwogpvu"vq"cuukuv"jgt"*Ðvjg"ecogtc.Ñ"Ðvjg"mpkhg-dncfg.Ñ"Ðvjg"ncffgtÑ+="cpf"
ujg"jcu"kpjgtkvgf"ykufqo"*jqygxgt"ktqpkecnn{+"vjcv"oc{"qt"oc{"pqv"jgnr"jgt"*ÐHktuv"jcxkpi"tgcf"
vjg"dqqm"qh"o{vju000Ñ+0"Oquv"korqtvcpvny, the speaker is conscious of a teleological drive behind 
her actions, a purpose that is as all-eqpuwokpi"cu"CgpgcuÓu"ftkxg"vq"hqwpf"c"ekv{"qt"Qf{uugwuÓu"vq"
tgvwtp"vq"Kvjcec<"yg"hggn"cu"owej"cu"ugg"vjku"kp"uvcvgogpvu"uwej"cu"ÐK"co"jcxkpi"vq"fq"vjku.Ñ"ÐYg"
mpqy"yjcv"kv"]vjg"ncffgt_"ku"hqt.Ñ"ÐK"iq"fqyp.Ñ"ÐK"iq"fqyp.Ñ"ÐK"ecog"vq"gzrnqtg"vjg"ytgem.Ñ"cpf"
Ðvjku"ku"vjg"rnceg0Ñ 
Vjg"urgcmgtÓu"xqkeg"ku"engct"kp"vjg"gzkuvgpeg"qh"kvu"kpvgpvkqp"gxgp"yjgp"kv"ku"jc|{"qp"vjg"
particulars, in moments of near-fqwdv"uwej"cu"Ðkt is easy to forget / what I came for / among so 
ocp{"yjq"jcxg"cnyc{u"nkxgf"jgtg0Ñ"Vjku"ku"pqvjkpi"oqtg"vjcp"vjg"uqtv"qh"grkuqfke"fkuvtcevkqp"vjcv"
the epic hero must be subjected to, proportionally condensed into the framework of lyric. The 
journey downward, into the deep, might remind us of the underworld episodes in both the 
Odyssey and the Aeneid."vjqwij"kp"ocp{"yc{u"*cu"yg"yknn"ugg+"vjg"qegcp"cpf"vjg"ytgem"kp"TkejÓu"
poem are far more ambiguous places than the underworlds of the ancients. Perhaps most 
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importantly, the poem invites us to read it in relation to the tradition of epic, beginning with the 
tgoctmcdn{"uvtckijvhqtyctf"nkpg"ÐHktuv"jcxkpi"tgcf"vjg"dqqm"qh"o{vju000Ñ"Vjku"ukping"iguvwtg"qh"
epic self-awareness not only aligns the poem with the remnants of the epic tradition, but also 
identifies the poem as something external and perhaps antithetical to the well-behaved epic: a 
speaker who is aware of the myths cannot participate in them without some degree of ironic 
distance, if not outright disdain. This, more than anything, suggests that the poem is consciously 
oqemkpi"vjg"eqpxgpvkqpu"qh"grke"cpf"vjg"kfgc"qh"vjg"jgtqÓu"lqwtpg{."eq-opting its basic gestures 
in order to subvert it from within. 
Cu"hqt"vjg"rqgoÓu"gpicigogpv"ykvj"o{vjqu"cpf"rqygt."vjg"urgcker also reveals this 
gzrnkekvn{"kp"qpg"qh"vjg"okffng"uvcp|cu<"Ðo{"ocum"ku"rqygthwn"1"kv"rworu"o{"dnqqf"ykvj"rqygt"1"
vjg"ugc"ku"cpqvjgt"uvqt{"1"vjg"ugc"ku"pqv"c"swguvkqp"qh"rqygt000Ñ"Vjgtg"ku"c"pqvg"qh"fkuvtguu"kp"vjgug"
vjtgg"tgrgvkvkqpu"qh"ÐrqygtÑ"kp"uwej a short space. We have seen the nature and the presence of 
rqygt"ctg"tgewttkpi"vjgogu"kp"TkejÓu"qgwxtg."dwv"vq"gxqmg"vjg"name of power rather than just to 
gpcev"cpf"gzrnqtg"kvu"uvtwevwtgu"ku"qpg"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"oqtg"uvctvnkpi"cevkqpu0"Vjg"tgrgvkvkqp"jgtg"
has a dangerously hypnotic effect, as the idea of power tries to infiltrate, fill, and occupy the 
ogpvcn"urceg"qh"vjg"rqgo"lwuv"cu"vjg"qz{igp"htqo"vjg"vcpm"kphknvtcvgu."hknnu."cpf"qeewr{Óu"vjg"dqf{"
qh"vjg"urgcmgt0"Vjg"ogvcrjqtkecn"eqpvgpv"qh"Ðkv"rworu"o{"dnqqf"ykvj"rqygtÑ"cvvgorvu"vq"
literalize and contain this gesture, and the emergent effectÏan external apparatus forcing power 
into the body of the speakerÏis carefully designed to create discomfort in the reader by 
mimicking structures of rape and other forms of violence. Without presenting as an explicit 
polemic, the poem uses these lines to situate itself outside of power, just as the structural and 
tjgvqtkecn"iguvwtgu"qh"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"cpf"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"fkf"ykvj"vjgkt"qyp"ru{ejke"cpf"
political milieux. Buv"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"iqgu"c"uvgr"hwtvjgt"d{"pqv"qpn{"kocikpkpi"c"rnceg"
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vjcv"ku"tgoqxgf"htqo"rqygt"dwv"cnuq"ncdgnkpi"kv"cu"uwej<"Ðvjg"ugc"ku"pqv"c"swguvkqp"qh"rqygt0Ñ"
Yjgp"vjg"urgcmgt"iqgu"qp"vq"cuugtv"vjcv"ÐK"jcxg"vq"ngctp"cnqpg"1"vq"vwtp"o{"dqf{"ykvjout force / 
kp"vjg"fggr"gngogpv.Ñ"vjg"iguvwtg"ku"pqv"qpg"qh"jgnrnguupguu"dwv"qpg"qh"tcfkecn"nkdgtcvkqp<"vq"dg"
htgg"htqo"vjg"Ðswguvkqp"qh"rqygtÑ"ogcpu"pqv"qpn{"pqv"jcxkpi"vq."dwv"pqv"gxgp"dgkpi"cdng"vq"tgn{"
qp"vjg"kpuvtwogpvu"qh"hqteg<"vjg"Ðmpkhg-dncfg.Ñ"vjg"Ðdqf{-ctoqt.Ñ"vjg"Ðdqqm"qh"o{vjuÑ"cnn"
dgeqog"gswcnn{"kpghhgevwcn."cu"fqgu."uvctvnkpin{."vjg"urgcmgtÓu"wuwcn"yc{u"qh"oqxkpi"jgt"qyp"
dqf{0"Vjg"rqgoÓu"tgxqnv"cickpuv"rqygt."vjgp."fqgu"pqv"eqphkpg"kvugnh"vq"rqygt"cu"wpfgtuvqqf"cu"
an external force, but also implodes to eradicate the strongholds of power within the individual. 
Kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"tjgvqtkecn"wpkxgtug."vjg"wp-power of the sea has negated the power of the mask by 
the time we reach the end of the stanza. Mythos is defeated as the mythologized function of 
objects is peeled away, leaving a demythologized milieu, the sea, and a demythologized agent, 
vjg"urgcmgt0"Vjwu"vjg"rqgoÓu"yqtnf"dgeqogu"c"vkf{"fkuvknncvkqp"qh"vjg"guugpvkcn"iguvwtg"qh"
abnegation that is present, albeit in a more complicated form, both ip"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"cpf"kp"
ÐUvqto"Yctpkpiu0Ñ 
Ironically, though, the central quest of the poem is as much a drive to accrue as it is a 
ftkxg"vq"cdpgicvg0"Vjg"urgcmgt"Ðecog"vq"gzrnqtg"vjg"ytgemÑÏperhaps not to physically salvage 
artifacts167 from the productively disillusioned, demythologized milieu of the shipwreck, but 
egtvckpn{"vq"icvjgt"kortguukqpu"cpf"vtwvju"qh"vjg"ytgemÓu"pcvwtg< 
  the thing I came for: 
  the wreck itself and not the story of the wreck 
  the thing itself and not the myth 
  the drowned face always staring 
  toward the sun . . . 
         (DW, 162-164) 
                                                 
167
 After all, physical objects in the poemÏknife, flippers, mask, ladder, book of mythsÏ
consistently represent the antithesis of the unmediated truth toward which the speaker is striving. 
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Even this desire for accrual involves a certain degree of abnegation, though, as we can clearly 
see in the pair of negative statements (not the story, not the myth). This is the source of much of 
tjg"rqgoÓu"wnvkocvg"jqrghwnpguu<"d{"uwiiguvkpi"vjg"gzkuvgpeg"qh"c"vjkpi"qwvukfg"qh"o{vjqu."c"
vjkpi"vjcv"ecp"dg"icvjgtgf"cpf"jgnf"qpvq"gxgp"yjkng"o{vjqu"ku"tghwugf"cpf"rcuugf"qxgt."ÐFkxkpi"
kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"jkpvu"cv"c"rquv-epic humanistic positivism that we might think of as diametrically 
qrrqugf"vq"NqygnnÓu"pkjknkuvke"tghwucn"vq"kocikpg"c"yqtnf"ykvjqwv"o{vjqu0"Kv"ku"cduqnwvgn{"etwekcn"
vjcv"vjg"rqgo"cnnqyu"Ðvjg"ytgemÑ"vq"tgockp"c"igpgtcnk|gf"u{odqn"qh"cp{"pwodgt"qh"jwocp"vtwvju"
and realities; because the wreck ku"c"uqtv"qh"ekrjgt."c"dncpm"yckvkpi"vq"dg"hknngf."vjg"tgcfgtÓu"
attention drifts to the act of accrual itself rather than focusing solely on the thing being accrued. 
Cpf"{gv"vjg"kocig"qh"vjg"Ðftqypgf"hcegÑ"uvcpfu"kp"rgewnkct"eqpvtcuv"vq"vjg"kornkecvkqpu"qh 
emptiness and uncertainty that the rest of this passage evokes. The dream-nqike"qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"
imagery does not demand or even invite a reductive, rationalizing reading, though, so we are free 
to notice the delicacy and subtlety with which the focus on the wreck itself (and on the idea of 
Ðvjg"vjkpi"kvugnhÑ+"dgeqogu"c"hqewu"qp"vjg"ftqypgf"hceg"tcvjgt"vjcp"ogtgn{"ujkhvkpi"kvu"ic|g"htqo"
one object to another, from wreck to face. This allows the drowned face both to inhabit and to 
become the wreck. The barrier between equation and differentiation, metaphor and metonymy, 
hcnnu"crctv"gxgp"cu"vjg"ftqypgf"hcegÓu"uvgcf{"hqewu"qp"vjg"uwp"rtqxkfgu"c"eqpvtct{"hqteg"qh"ukorng"
objective constancy, the uncomplicated relationship between the beholder and the beheld. What 
the poem accrues in these lines, then, is nothing less than the possibility that even the distinction 
dgvyggp"kfgpvkv{"cpf"fkurctkv{"okijv"dg"c"hcnug"qpg0"Eqpukfgt"vjg"urgcmgt"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqp.Ñ"yjq"
gestures toward identification with the fox yet must herself remain disparate from the fox in spite 
qh"vjg"rqgoÓu"gogtigpv"gpcevogpv"qh"vjg"uqtv"qh"cdpgicvkqp"vjcv"okijv"cnnqy"vjg"vyq"vq"dgeqog"
qpg0"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"eqpuvtwevu"cp"qpvqnqikecn"oqfgn"vjcv"cppkjkncvgu"vjku"fkngooc"d{"
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making it irrelevant, just au"dqvj"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ"cpf"ÐUvqto"YctpkpiuÑ"fkugorqygt"o{vjqu"d{"
constructing a space outside of it. 
Kp"kvu"hkpcn"uvcp|cu."ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"cfqrvu"cp"cpvk-mythic, messianic gesture of a 
uqtv"yg"jcxg"pqv"{gv"uggp."kp"TkejÓu"yqtm"qt"gnugyjgtg<"vjg"urgcmgr adopts a universal persona, 
thus gesturing toward the triumphant ascension of ethos not merely over mythos, but in a world 
without it. Mere milieu, which is impossible to separate entirely from the idea of mythos, is set 
aside to make way for character, subjectivity, and universal androgynous personhood: 
  This is the place. 
  And I am here, the mermaid whose dark hair 
  steams black, the merman in his armored body 
  We circle endlessly 
  about the wreck 
  we dive into the hold. 
  I am she: I am he 
 
  whose drowned face sleeps with open eyes . . . 
There is plenty to say about these lines even on a formal level. The peculiarities of punctuation 
cpf"ecrkvcnk|cvkqp."rctvkewnctn{"vjg"ncem"qh"c"rgtkqf"dgvyggp"Ðjku"ctoqtgf"dqf{Ñ"cpf"ÐYg.Ñ"
suggest a blurring of things that otherwise might be considered separate. The shortened lines 
toward the end of the stanza accelerate the pace of the verse just enough to suggest exactly the 
uqtv"qh"gpfnguu"ektenkpi"vjcv"vjg"nkpgu"fguetkdg0"Cpf"vjg"qff"eqnqp"dgvyggp"ÐK"co"ujgÑ"cpf"ÐK"co"
jgÑ"dqvj"wpkvgu"vjg"crrctgpv"fkejqvqo{"qh"igpfgtu"yjkng"cnuq"ockpvckpkpi"uqogvjkpi"qh"vjg"
cu{oogvt{"qh"kornkecvkqp<"vjg"urgcmgtÓu"kfgpvkv{"rtgegfgu"cpf"vjgtghqtg"eqpvckpu"jgt"cdknkv{"vq"dg"
uqogqpg"gnug"cu"ygnn0"Vjg"rqgoÓu"wpkxgtucnkuo."vjgp."ku"pqt the easy universalism that arises 
from the effacement of individual identity, but the more difficult and ultimately more productive 
wpkxgtucnkuo"vjcv"ctkugu"htqo"cp"kpfkxkfwcnÓu"fgnkdgtcvg"cuuworvkqp"qh"vjg"ocpvng"qh"vjg"qvjgt0"
Again the reader is faced with the paradoxical twinning of accrual and abnegation, only this time 
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the abnegation of selfhood itself is the thing being abnegated, while the thing accrued is no less a 
treasure than the possibility of a pan-humanistic universalism that derives not from mythos, but 
from the necessarily fragmented, subjective, and incomplete experience of a single person. When 
vjg"rqgo"iqgu"qp"vq"fgenctg"vjcv"Ðyg"ctg"vjg"jcnh-destroyed instruments / that once held to a 
eqwtug.Ñ"vjg"gorjcuku"ku"pqv"qp"vjg"hcnngp"uvcvg"qh"the instruments themselves, but on their 
liberation from the necessity of use, purpose, and exterior meaning. 
It is fitting that a poem that breaks down the barrier between metaphor and metonymy 
should begin its conclusion with this subtle critique of measurementÏthe ways in which we 
cuukip"ogcpkpi."yjgvjgt"vjtqwij"ncpiwcig."vjtqwij"rqgvt{."qt"vjtqwij"o{vj."ctg."kp"ÐFkxkpi"kpvq"
vjg"Ytgem.Ñ"pq"oqtg"hkzgf"vjcp"vjg"hwvwtg"eqwtug"uwiiguvgf"d{"c"Ðhqwngf"eqorcuuÑ"qt"vjg"rcuv"
eqwtug"tgeqtfgf"kp"c"Ðycvgt-eaten log.Ñ"Vjku"nkdgtcvkqp"htqo"vjg"pggf"vq"rkprqkpv."vq"ogcuwtg."cpf"
to navigate is what makes the poem not merely anti-mythic, but also messianic: in its very 
tgukuvcpeg"vq"vjg"vqvcnk|kpi."gzrncpcvqt{."cpf"fghkpkpi"pcttcvkxg"qh"Ðvjg"dqqm"qh"o{vjuÑ"*qt"Ðvjg"
literature of fox-jwpvkpi.Ñ"qt"cp{"qh"vjg"qvjgt"kpuvcpvkcvkqpu"qh"o{vjqu"kp"TkejÓu"qgwxtg+."ÐFkxkpi"
kpvq"vjg"YtgemÑ"qhhgtu"vq"ejcpig"vjg"yqtnf."pqv."nkmg"Rqwpf."vjtqwij"vgnnkpi"vjg"Ðvcng"qh"vjg"vtkdgÑ"
or salvaging the fragments of what has been, but rather by deliberately and definitively 
abnegating the need for meanings, explanations, and the oppressive order offered by distinctions 
cpf"fkxkukqpu0"Gvjqu"ecp"kpjcdkv"c"urceg"ykvjqwv"o{vjqu="Ðyg.Ñ"ÐK.Ñ"cpf"Ð{qw.Ñ"ÐjgÑ"cpf"Ðujg.Ñ"
can collectively and individually explore a world that needs no explanation, no meta-narrative, in 
qtfgt"vq"gzkuv0"Vjg"Ðdqqm"qh"o{vju"1"kp"yjkej"1"qwt"pcogu"fq"pqv"crrgctÑ"dgeqogu"vjg"u{odqn"qh"
vjku"nkdgtcvkqp"cu"egtvckpn{"cu"kv"ycu"vjg"u{odqn"qh"qrrtguukqp"kp"vjg"rqgoÓu"qrgpkpi"nkpgu<"
mythos still exists, but it has no power over us; it literally does not contain us. 
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 As a final note, as a reader and critic who is generally skeptical of messianic tendencies 
in poetic, political, and cultural thought, I want to mention that we need not read the anti-mythic 
oguukcpke"vgpfgpe{"kp"TkejÓu"xgtug"cu"cp"cvvgorv"vq"cnvgt"vjg"uvtwevwtg"qh"vjg"uqekcn"yqtnf."hqt"ctv"
to intrude into the realm of the actual. A poet who presents us with a way to move beyond the 
repressive bonds of mythos is not necessarily a poet who hopes to dismantle or efface mythos 
kvugnh0"Nkmg"Vtqvum{Óu"rgtocpgpv"tgxqnwvkqp."TkejÓu"xgtug"wpfgtuvcpfu"vjcv"kvu"rqnkvkeu"ctg"
predicated on opposition and that the isolated, though not necessarily isolationist, activity of 
poetry will never fulfill its own promise on its own. To dream of a common language requires 
Babel; to dive into the wreck, there must always be a wreck. If either were lost, the explicit as 
ygnn"cu"vjg"kornkekv"ocpkhguvqu"qh"TkejÓu"xgtug"yqwnf"nqug"pqv"qpn{"vjgkt"eqpvgzv"dwv their 
hwpevkqp"cu"ygnn0"Vjg"xcuv"cpf"dgcwvkhwn"rtqokugu"qh"TkejÓu"rqgvkeu"ctg"yc{u"qh"mpqykpi."pqv"
ways of doing. 
 Cpf"{gv."cu"yg"jcxg"uggp."ejcpikpi"qpgÓu"rqkpv"qh"xkgy."vjg"cttcpigogpv"qh"qpgÓu"
eqpegrvwcn"urcegu."cpf"gxgp"qpgÓu"tgncvkqpujkr"vq"vjg"dcuke structures of language is itself a 
rtqhqwpfn{"ghhkecekqwu"cev"kp"TkejÓu"yqtnf0"Rqgvt{"fqgu"pqv"jcxg"vq"wtig"gzvtc-poetical action in 
order to be politically pragmatic. Form matters as much as semantics, gesture and worldview as 
much as meaning. We need nov"tgcf"TkejÓu"xgtug"cu"cp"cvvgorv"vq"cnvgt"vjg"uvtwevwtg"qh"vjg"uqekcn"
yqtnf="cpf"{gv."yg"ujqwnf0"Hqt"Tkej."ytkvkpi"ku"cnyc{u"Ðtg-xkukqp.Ñ"cp"cvvgorv"vq"ugg"vjg"yqtnf"kp"
a fundamentally new wayÏcpf"vjgtgd{"vq"ejcpig"kv."ukpeg"vjg"Ðyc{uÑ"qh"vjg"yqtnf"ctg"ncrgely 
coterminous with the ways we see it. Nowhere does Rich better summarize the potentially 
fguvtwevkxg"rqygt"qh"c"uqekcn"oknkgw"vjcp"kp"ÐXguwxkwu"cv"Jqog.Ñ"jgt"3;97"guuc{"qp"Gokn{"
Dickinson: 
Suppose Jonathan Edwards had been born a woman; suppose William James, for 
that matter, had been born a woman? (The invalid seclusion of his sister Alice is 
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suggestive.) Even from men, New England took its psychic toll; many of its 
geniuses seemed peculiar in one way or another, particularly along the lines of 
social intercourse. Hawthorne, until he married, took his meals in his bedroom, 
apart from the family. Thoreau insisted on the values both of solitude and of 
igqitcrjkecn"tguvtkevkqp."dqcuvkpi"vjcv"ÐK"jcxg"vtcxgngf"owej"kp"Eqpeqtf0Ñ"Gokn{"
DickinsonÏviewed by her bemused contemporary Thomas Higginson as 
Ðrctvkcnn{"etcemgf.Ñ"d{"vjg"vygpvkgvj"egpvwt{"cu"hg{"qt"rcvjqnqikecnÏhas 
increasingly struck me as a practical woman, exercising her gift as she had to, 
making choices. I have come to imagine her as somehow too strong for her 
environment, a figure of powerful will, not at all frail or breathless, someone 
whose personal dimensions would be felt in a household.168 
 
The liberated state that Rich imagines Dickinson occupying stands in startling contrast to the 
oppressive, impersonal, mythic milieu of New England, a force that Rich here presents as every 
dkv"cu"qrrtguukxg"cpf"kpgzqtcdng"cu"NqygnnÓu"vgttkh{kpi"ÐKU0Ñ"[gv"hqt"Tkej."cu"hqt"FkemkpuqpÏas 
for us, if we listenÏwriting, reading, and the reimagining of social structures and power 
dynamics is itself a revolutionary act with pragmatic implications. Not only can liberation from 
mythos occur, but it can occur through the medium of poetry, which exists not in a separate, 
ÐrwtgÑ"ctvkuvke"urceg"*c"eqpegrvkqp"cu"cnkgp"cpf"wptgcn"cu"vjg"Ðxktikp"hqtguvÑ"kp"ÐCdpgicvkqpÑ+."
dwv"kp"fktgev"cpf"eqpuvcpv"fkcnqiwg"ykvj"uqekcn"cpf"rqnkvkecn"tgcnkvkgu0"TkejÓu"qgwxtg"kpukuvu"qp"vjg"
possibility not only of recovering ethos from the Modernist manifestations of epic that sought to 
exclude it from the poetic tradition, but also of forging a meaningful, adaptable, and lasting 
poetics in which ethos is liberated from the forces of mythos that oppressed, subjugated, and 
embattled it since the dawn of western literature. 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
168
 Cftkgppg"Tkej."ÐXguwxkwu"cv"Jqog<"Vjg"Rqygt"qh"Gokn{"Fkemkpuqp.Ñ"kp"On Lies, Secrets, and 
Silence (New York: W. W. Norton & Company, 1979), 160. 
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